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As it is more than probable, that the close of this year may terminate
our labours, we consider it only courteous to announce such inten tion.

The especial causes that point to this result have nothing in them of
a discouraging nature, for old friends are firm , and fresh ones have
brought us Masonic herbage " from pastures new."

Our storehouse is garnered with numerous papers of high interest—
our staff is strong. Neither has our circulation sustained any depre-
ciation, rather the contrary.

The reader will, doubtless (under such circumstances), inquire the
reason of our retiring from service ; at presen t we cannot gratify his
curiosity, but must request him to wait patiently until he shall peruse
our valedictory address, when all mystery will be solved, if not to his
satisfaction , certainly not to our own, for leave-taking has a painful
foreboding.

It is consolatory, to reflect that we shall leave no arrear of accoun ts
unsettled as regards subject matter of engrossing interest—A new
Grand Master has commenced his protectorate, and the Charities are
flourishing, which speaks well for the past ; and we leave the union of
the Asylum with the Benevolent Annuity Fund , and the successful
adoption of a fund for the Widows of Freemasons, to the grateful con-
sideration of the forthcoming future.



NEW SERIES.—JUNE, 1814.

A GRAND MASTER of the United Grand Lodge of Eng-
land has been installed—a new sera has commenced, may it
be equally propitious to the governor and the governed !

If we glance at the past year, its history Avill furnish a
gratifying anticipation of the future ; not but it has pre-
sented a few aivkward points—yet these ivere in some
measure unavoidable.

Our society is peculiarly formed ; it is an instrument
made up of a great variety of strings, which, if ivell tuned,
" discourseth most excellent music "—but as occasionally
some two or three of these strings either relax or snap, the
vibration produces discordance ; it is Avell they have not
been sufficientl y audible to cause other effects than ivbat
may readily find refuge in Masonic forbearance.

The Earl of Zetland is now no longer the pro-Gran d
Master appointed by a superior officer , nor the Brother
provided by the Constitutions to preside merely in case of
need, but he is the Brother elected by the fraternity, to
rule over them. In his recent capacity he probably was in

voi,. ii. n
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a degree fettered by a moral construction of his office to
carry out the A'ieAVS and objects of the illustrious individual
who appointed him ; for although the supreme power be-
came vested in him during the interregnum occasioned by
the lamented decease of the late Grand Master, he could
not but follow the steps of that illustrious Brother ; and in

proof of this, Ave are reminded, that his Lordship stated at
the especial Grand Lodge in April 1843, that the appoint-

ments he then made, were from the list selected by H. R. H.

the Duke of Sussex.
At the especial Grand Lodge in April last, the appoint-

ments ivere all his own ; and however ive may question the
probability that he could acquaint himself ivith the respec-
tive merits of all whom he has named for promotion , still
the responsibility rests entirely Avith himself—for the powers
granted him by the Constitutions are sufficientl y arbitrary to
require no other reference, unless, indeed, Ave may quote
from page 6 of that book, wherein it states, that " all pre-
ferment among Masons is grounded upon real -worth and

personal merit only." Some excellent words follow, and
the charge concludes Avith observing that if otherwise quali-
fied, a Brother may at length become " the Grand Master
of all the Lodges, according to his merit." We will now
advert to the appointm ents of the year.

THE DEPUTY GRAND MASTER.—In the selection of the
estimable nobleman, who has been invested with the
dignity of this distinguished office , public opinion, we will
venture to say. is unanimous in its favour, and the Grand



Master has done himself high honour by the selection ; nor

has Earl Howe gained less honour by his acceptance of the

office ; ive have heard, and ive do believe, in fact, that the

correspondence on the subjec t between two such distin-

guished noblemen, ivho, differing on other subjects, thus

unite in Masonic sentiment, was worthy of each other.

THE WARDENS. — As Brethren of ability and station, the

Craft will probabl y vieiv these appointments Avith satisfac-

tion ; we hope they will attend regularly, and leave their

successors an example of emulation, not of regret.

THE DEACONS.—The usual course of selecting from par-

ticular Lodges, has this year been altogether departed from ;

the "Lion and Lamb" and "Caledonian " Lodges can UOAV

boast among their senior members, an elect of the purp le—

both are veterans in Masonry—one, to the best of our recol-

lection , is the first instance of a promotion from the late Athol

Section, AVIIO , to the very best of his power, has done suit

and service ; and if there be any trifling stain on the purity

of the Masonic escutcheon, let us remember Sterne's aspi-
ration to the recording angel, and also that even the sun is

said to have a spot on its disc ; in the case of the second,
the appointment is as graceful as it is grateful.

THE GRAND SAVORD BEARE R is but a very young
aspirant to the purple, both as to years and service ; it is
always said, and with truth, that if theve be no other fault
than youth it is one that grows less by degrees, ancl as we



desire the advantage of age and experinee, we heartily Avish
our Brother the attainment of both.

THE OTHER APPOINTMENTS .—With the exception of
the Rev. Bro. Hayes as one of the Grand Chaplains, and
Bro. Thomas Cooke, Avho succeeds Sir George Smart as
Grand Organist, the others are all re-appointments, on
ivhieh no opinion need be expressed. The Grand Treasurer
ivas unanimously re-elected. The Grand Secretary is an
heir-loom, whose successor to it will be difficult to find,
and who cannot be dispensed with ; and the Grand
Master only followed the usual course in not changing the
others, although some change in the ministry AA'as expected ;
probab ly because it ivas hoped for.

We noAv approach a subject of considerable importance,
and one Avhich Ave are certain disturbs the mind of many a
contemplative Mason, and it is this : The secret power that
has for a long time existed, and even now exists. Why this .
Avas ever permitted is among the anomalies that is difficult to
account for; but to break it up by all means, and even
expose it if necessary, is essential to justice, and by speak-
ing out , to prevent the Grand Master from being placed in
a false position, is equally our duty and our determination.

The Grand Master cannot of himself become perfectly
acquainted ivith the best mode of supp ly ing the vacancies
as they occur : it becomes, therefore, a matter of necessity,
as ivell as of principle, Avhile these subjects pass in
revieiv before him, to seek for information Avherever it is to
be found, and especially to confer with such llrethren as



may supply such information as character and experience
enable them to do . We do not doubt but that the Grand
Secretary has and will continue to place before his superior
the just claims of many deserving Brethren ; but ive do not
hesitate to express our regret that the Grand Secretary has
suffered his generally excellent judgment to be influenced ;
and that even in the recent appointments, the secret power
has, to a certain extent, succeeded. Let there be no more
of this ; the secret council is confined to three or four,
Avhose claims, by service, or station, if they have any claims
whatever, have already been reAvarded to excess.

To refrain from a public duty, merely because it is dis-
agreeable, Avould be to limit the office of a jou rnal within
very narrow bounds ; to avoid such duty would show a want
of moral courage, and to perform it from reflection and con-
viction, puts moral courage to a severe trial ; a considera-
tion of the late election of the Board of General Purposes,
is a case in point. We can remember when that section of
the Board Avhich was returned by the Grand Lodge, Avas
elected by SIIOAV of hands, and when, also, the Grand Officers
very rarely voted at all—a few, merely from complimen t to
this or that individ ual, for Avhom a personal respect Avas felt.
The late Peter Gilkes was thus circumstanced; Avhen his late
Royal Highness was present, he held up his hand for Bro.
Gilkes, and his election was considered to be carried ; and,
certainly, the Grand Officers being, as a body, very abund-
antly represented, through the appointment of the Grand
Master, it is scarcely fair that they should exercise any power
whatever on the election of the Board of General Purposes.



We often are reminded in our discussion of the analogy
existing in certain other public assemblies, but the Avhole-
some truth that in election-matters, the interference of one
over the other is lost sight of—let many profit by the truth.

But ivhat is the laiv at present ? Why, that, at the Com-
mittee of Masters, on the Wednesday previous to the meet-
ing of the Grand Lodge, the names of those Brethren who
shall be submitted for ballot, shall be handed in; well, and so
they were on the last occasion ; but, be it observed, that TWO

Brethren handed in a list of fourteen (the number required),
and, let it also be observed that, at the ensuing Grand Lodge
these very fourteen Avere returned ! Some of our readers may
remember the remarkable prediction of the overturning of
a coach on a particular spot, and at a particular moment.*
But let us carry out our position—how came it that the
scratched lists presented at the Grand Officers ' mess, and
in the porch-way of the Grand Lodge, ivere identical ?

We do not deny that there are many Brethren of
high honour and strict integrity on the Board, but we are
certain that such as we allude to Avould feel their position
be improved by a more honourable approach. Let
the list be handed in, and promulgated openly by circular
to Lodges, but do not allow Grand Officers to controul such
list ; it is a discourteous exercise of poiver Avhich is as un-
Al asonic as it is ungraceful. As we before hinted, delicacy
should dispose the Grand Officers (although the law permits
them) not to exercise the power of voting on the election
of the Board. We also think that the names of those Grand

* Dickens—Sam Weller .



Officers , whom it, may be the pleasure of the Grand Master
to appoint on the Board, should be stated at the Committee
of Masters ; there should be no concealment, no sudden
declaration. It might be that the name of a Grand Officer
might appear in both lists—a fact not ivithout precedent—
ive remember that a party ivas not returned by the Grand
Lodge, but did afterwards appear in the return of the
Grand Master. To one of the appointed Ave must take an
exception, and on the simple ground that, if he can perform
any duty ivhatever at the Board, he can onl y do so, by the
violation of his obligation as the Provincial ruler of a
distant colony. Is this a sound system ?

THE MASONIC CHARITIES .—In no preceding year has
the real princi ple of our Order been so nobly sustained as
in the season 1844—all have prospered. The Boys' Festival
in March, returned ^500. The Girls' Festival, in May,
upAvards of iJSOO. The Benevolent Annuity Fund is pro~
gressing in a very satisfactory way ; and the cause of the
Aged Freemasons' Asylum , on the 19th of June, ivas
advocated in a most triumphant mannev by Colonel, the
Hon. George Anson, M.P., ProA'incial Grand Master for
Staffordshire, whose address Avas one of the most character-
istic of the principles of Freemasonry ever heard in our
noble hall By the report we find that the subscriptions,
since the last Festival and on the occasion, exceeded Four
Hundred Pounds, including a liberal donation from the
Gallant and Honourable Chairman, of Twenty Guineas.
Two most important declarations were announced, one, that
Brother B. B. Cabbell had consented to take the chair at the



next anniversary ; the other, that the prospect of a perfect

union between the Parent Institution, the Asylum, ivith its

offspring, the Benevolent Annuity Fund, is now^
the sanguine

hope of the best friends to charity. These intimations

ivere most warmly Avelcomed and cheered.

MASONIC FUND FOR WIDOWS.—I his desirable object

is silently but surely making Avay in the hearts and minds of

thinking Masons. We had hoped that the motion of Brother

Crucefix Avould have come on at the last Grand Lodge.

The circumstances under which he gave Avay, for the time,

were very creditable, and, in September it will probabl y be

our pleasing duty to announce that the hammer is ready to

strike on the anvil, and give a loud note of preparation.

We direct our readers to the various reports on this subj ect,

particularly to the proceedings of the Asylum Festival, and

to the recent opening of the Masonic Hall at Wakefield,

where the generous sentiments of the Masonic Sisterhood

will be found to reflect a moral lustre on that Order, ivith

which their brothers, husbands, and fathers are connected.

THE MASONIC OFFERING TO DR. OLIA'ER .—This dis-

tinguished Brother has received from the Freemasons of the

Avorl d a public mark of their gratitude. The proceedings of

the 9th of May, will not readily pass from memory ;

ample as is our report of them, any report will fail of doing

justice to the subscribers, and to the Reverend Friend, who

has laboured for the Order, and has gained a reputation

that will endure to the end of Time.
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¦ Aamiralile! How the .urnce
.Speaks liis own stainl iug ! ll'tiar -I ' liu-nt-it power
This eye shoots forth ! How big ini ;i{*ii!,iuou
Moves on this li ;i ! 'l'o tlie dumbness of tlie gesture
One might interpret ~

There is ,i k inci of ch-ivactcr in tliv life ,
Tiial to 11,' observer doth this history
l ul ly  ui'fold.

I'HK Ninth of May 1S44,, will stand as a red letter clay in the
Alasonic Annals of the Ancient City of Lincofn, ivhen the several
Lod ges of the Province of Lincolnshire sent their delegates to an
assembl y of Afasons ivho were summoned to pay the homage of the
heart to the reverend and distinguished Brother who has devoted a youth
of manliness , a maturity of thought , and the dignity of age, to the
service of his Church , society at large, and the Masonic fraternity to
ivhich he is attached equall y by princi ple and by love.

The bells rung merril y, and there was joy in the faces of all , the
Brethren felt the moment to be a hol y-day, and even the denizen s of
the ancient city, hoivever they envied them the enjoyment of the clay,
still it ivas so far from an ungracious sentiment, for the occasion was
Aielcomed by a unanimous feeling of satisfaction , that , Doctor Oliver, so
well known , and so much respected by every class of society, was about
to receive a public mark of Alasonic gratitude.

Having in various numbers given the several accounts of the meet-
ings, in reference to this "Masonic Offering/' it is only needed here to
enter into some more immediate explanation of a few material points
connected with a matter of such interest anel importance.

In the month of January, 1842, Dr. Crucefix addressed a letter to
Bro. W. A. Nicholson , Prov. G. Sup. W. for Lincolnshire, on the pro-
priety of presenting a Masonic Offering to Dr. Oliver, from which letter
ive have been permitted to select the following passage :—
" On my return from Grantham , now more than two years since, where

for the first time I exchanged personal relations with ouv justl y esteemed
and venerated Brother , Dr. Oliver, I seriously determined to plan , aye,
and to execute (D. V.) a design which I had long contemplated , viz.,
that of causing io be presentee! to him in the name of Freemasonry,
some proper tribute as an acknowled gement of his general excellence.
I onl y waited to see him—much subject matter of deep reflection passes
through the alembic of the "mind's eye " in a f ew minutes conversa-
tion , that years of correspondence , hoivever unreserved, often fail to de-
velop During to me a most eventful period , our beloved Dr.
Oliver encouraged and sustained me, and by his presence in London on
the 24th of last November, he closeel a series of kindnesses, but only to
renew them with added fervour. I allude to th ese particulars, to shew
that intensel y affected as my spirits have been, they could not earlier
permit me to enter on the desira ble project I am aware that
the Witham Lodge has paid our friend a compliment, but I am morally
assured that an expression of the universal esteem in which he is held
by the world of Alasons will be regarded by him ivith feelings of jus-
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The Witham Lodge, No. 37-1, in ivhich it had been determined to
conduct the proceedings , ivas opened about one o'clock, by the AV. M.
Bro. the Iteverend J.  Osmond Dakeyne ; at which ivere present, in ad-
dition to tlie Alembers of the Lodge, a considerable number of Visiting
Brethren from Lincolnshire and the adjoining provinces, as well as from
London. The subject of the Meeting was alluded to • and after an
observation from the AV . M. that the presentation of thc Offering ivould
take place after the Banquet , the Junior -Warden called the Brethren
from labour to refreshment."

* A Chapter wr.s opened in the Council Chamber, whereat the first principal of the
WUhani Chapter , and the second and third principals of the Boston Chapters, were in-
stalled liy Dr. Crucefix.

A visit to Lincoln , lor Ihe first time , is interesting; it is a very ancien t city; has many
remains of tile Roman , Saxon, ami Norman times; its Cathedral is an object of peculiar
investigation ; the ruins of the Old Pah ce and Keep will rivet Ihe attenti on of lire antiqua-
rian ; tlie Kite of thv City is unitjue; ihe traveller discovers at many miles distance , the
grandeur of the Cathedral ; atnt on approaching Che City , he views the entire display of it
grouped as it were on tlie side of au elevation , surmounted liy the holy edifice that has sur-
vived so many ayes.

THE "PllESENTATION.

tifiable pride ; lie cannot be unconscious of his own exalted merit. Lin-
colnshire, his homestead, should lead , London should adopt , and the
world should confirm the testimony of our order to its most dis-
tinguished member-, by the purest wreath that should grace the brow
of the Freemason of all time There should be a Provincial
Committee in Lincol n to co-operate ivith a London Committee, and
all forei gn and district Grand Lodges should be addressed.

"The presentation can take place at the Provincial Grand Lodge at
Lincoln in the summer of 1843."

Brother Nicholson 's reply ivas couched in the most affectionate
acknowledgement of DJ-. Oliver's worth, but regretted that his own
indisposition , and the still severer affliction of Mrs. Nicholson ivould
prevent him from taking an active part in so important an object.

Bro. Sir Eel . Bromhead ivas consulted ; and here again a serious
obstacle presented itself. Sir Edward was afflicted ivith so serious an
affection in the eyes as to preclude him also from taking the lead. At
length a Central Committee ivas formed at Lincol n , ivith whom the
London Brethren put themselves into immediate communication. The
Chairman of the Central Committee, Bro. Hebb, (Mayor of Lincoln ,)
died during last year, and sometime elapsed before the appointmen t of
his successor the Hev. J. O. Dakeyne. Much delay having thus of
necessity occurred , some further time was required to address the fra-
ternity in tbe East and West Indies, and other distant places. The
result, hoivever, has been a triumphant testimony of the love, gratitude,
and veneration fel t for the distinguished Dr. Oliver, which, hoivever,
exhibited in tbe complimentary offering, deiives a higher value from the
correspondence that lias flowed in from Brethren of social rank and
Masonic influence in all parts of the world. We have seen letters
which , if published , would form a volume of a most interesting character.

It is important for reasons of obvious delicacy, that the attention of
our readers should be drawn to the date of tbe first suggestion of the
offering ivhich was in January 1842, UOAV more than two years since ;
next, that the delay Avas accidental ; and thirdl y, that until the subscri p-
tions should be remitted from the distant hemisphere, the "Offering "
itself conld not bave been commenced.



BANQUET.

At three o'clock the Brethren sat down to a sumptuous banquet , pro-
vided by Bvo. Melton , at the City Arms Hotel. This being onl y an ad-
journment to refreshment of the Lodge, all Brethren were in clothing ;
and the variety caused by the purp le and gold of the Grancl Officers and
visitors, the crimson of the Stewards, and the light blue of the rest of
the Brethren hael a very attractive effect. Dr. Oliver, as he passeel up
the room, escorted by the Committee, was most Avarmly greeted by the
company, Avhorose simultaneousl y.

Bro. the Rev. J. Osmond Dakeyne, M.A., P. G.V. and P. P. J. G. AV".
f or Lincolnshire , anel W. M. of the AFitham Lodge, took, the Chair,
supported on his right hy Bro. the W. and Rev. Dr. Oliver,
P. D. Prov-G. M. for Lincolnshire. Bro. the Rev. Dr. Slade , P. G. C. for
Staffordshire, Bro. Clarke, P. G. Ssc. for Staffordshire, and Bro.
AF. A. Nicholson , Esq. , P. Prov-G. Sup. Wks , arrd P. M. 374 ; and on
his left, by Dr. Crucefix , P. G. D., &c, &c, AF. II. Adams, Esq.,
P. S. G. W. for Lincolnshire, Bro. Kivart, I ) . P.G. II. for Northamp-
tonshire and Hunts, and Bro. 11. Sutton Harvey, Esq., Mayor of Lin-
coln, P. M. of 374, and P. Prov-G. 'J'., &c.

Tbe splendid banquet , to ivhich Bro. Col. Sibthorp, M.P. for the
City of Lincoln , anel P. M. of the AFitham Lod ge, very handsomely
contributed a haunch and neck of venison , ivas duly'honoured. The room
was decorated with laurel, flowers , &c. with great taste and elegance.

The cloth having been withdrawn , the CHAIRMAN rose and proposed
the health of her Majesty. Although not herself a Mason , she was the
daughter of one, anel the niece of four illustrious members of the Craft.
Knowing her personal and recognising her hereditary claims upon their
affection , the Brethren ivould , he was sure, joy full y drink—"The Queen,
God bless her !"—(Great cheering anel Three times three.)

The CHAIRMAN next proposeel the " Queen Dowager"—(Cheers).
He mentioned her name next after that of the Sovereign not only be-
cause she was a lady, but because she had a twofold recommendation to
the Brethren irrespective of her personal character and high position.
She was the widow of a Mason , the munificent Patroness of the Masonic
Female School , and a liberal contributor to the Aged Masons' Asylum
—(Cheers). The manner in which Her Majesty had conducted herself
in her hi gh station , her unbounded benevolence, her gentleness, had en-
deared her to all. — " Her Majesty, Queen Adelaide"—(Cheers, three
times three).

Tire CHAIKjiiAK- gave next "Prince Albert and the Prince of Wales."
He coupled them together for a particular reason , although he wished
the Brethren to consider that th ey were also drinking the healths of the
Princess Royal, the Princess Alice, and the rest of "the Royal Family.
There had been a rumour that Prince Albert wished to join the Fra-
ternity ; it was possible that this might happen. The Sovereign could
not , as did two of her predecessors, preside over the Craft, but the
Sovereign's consort might—(Cheers). The last Prince of Wales was a
Mason ; it was to be hoped that the presnt Prince of Wales ivould in
due time be enrolled a Brother—(Cheers). For th ese reasons, in pro-
posing the Royal Family, he most especially named "" Prince Albert and
the Prince of Wales"—(Cheers, three times three).

Dr. On vun.—Brethren , I feel gratified that the next toast on tbe list In s
been entrusted to me; because it ivill afford mc an opportunity of saying a



few appropriate words respecting myself, ivhich will be explanatory of
a position in ivhich I find myself placed with relation to the proceedings
of this day. The toast is—"the memory of our late M.W. Grancl
Master, H. R.H. the Duke of Sussex." It is clue to the memory of
that illustrious individual to say, that during the unprecedented period
in which he so ably filled the Chair of Solomon , he evinced a most
laudable activity, united with learning, talent, and zeal, in the execution
of his high office, from ivhich the institution derived the most essential
benefits. Always read y to promote its interests to the utmost extent of
his poiver, (and his was not a limited influence) the Craft prospered,
under his auspicious rule, far beyond all former precedent; and it has
accordingly attained a dignified station amongst the permanent institu-
tions of the country—(Cheers). You, Brethren , ivho know me Avell,
will be surprised to hear that I stand accused of offering a premeditated
insult to this useful and illustrious individual. I am surprised at it
myself . And the repor t has been propagated in quarters where its con-
tradiction appears impracticable. I am sure that you—at least—will
believe me, when I say, that the knowledge of this fact has given me
extreme pain—(hear, hear); because it is a charge so perfectl y impro-
bable—so perfectl y at variance with my habits and disposition—(Hear).
You all know that I am incipable of insulting any—even the very
meanest of God's creatures—(cheers), much less could I make up my
mind to violate a solemn obligation by the most indirect slight upon one
whom I have been boun d, by tbe ties of Masonry, to honour and obey,
and for whom I ever entertained the highest possible respect. I am
glad to have this public opportunity of solemnly asserting that there is
not the slightest foundation for the report—(Loud cheers). I never
entertained a disrespectful thoug ht of our late Grand Master , and there-
fore it is impossible that by either words or actions, such a feeling could
have been manifested—(Hear , hear). How tbe report ori ginated it is
impossible for me to say ; but 1 learn with extreme regret, that it has
been industriousl y circulated with considerable prejudice to my Masonic
reputation . It is true, in Nov . 1841, I consented to preside at a meeting of
the Bank of England Loelge, of ivhich I am an honorary member , for the
purpose of lending my feeble aid to the merits of a worthy and excellent
Brother ; but in the discharge of that duty, I offered no disrespect to
the Duke of Sussex, either by word or insinuation ; ami if necessary, I
could produce a hundred witnesses to prove tire assertion—(Loud
cheers). On the contrary, when His ltoyal l l i gness's name was pro-
posed as one of the leading toasts of the day, 1 represented him as a
noble, active, and intelligen t Brother , who, by bis services, ivas entitled
to the esteem and gratitude of every Mason in the universe—(Cheers).
Brethren , I have thought it necessary to allude to this subject, because
I may not be favoured with another opportunity of entering my dis-
claimer against an imputation , ivhich , to say the least of it , ivould have
been discreditable, if it bad been true. And, under such circumstances,
1 should have been utterly unworth y of the testimony of respect, ivhich
it is your kind intention this day to confer upon me.—(Cheers.)

Drank in solemn silence.
The CiiAinj iAN gave the health of the present M. W. Grand Master,

" the Earl of Zetland"—(Cheers) . He had the good fortune to be per-
sonall y acquainted with that nobleman , and a more amiable and excel-
lent man it would be difficult to find. He had had peculiar pleasure in
being present, with his Junior Warden (Bro. Taylor), in Grand Lodge



when the noble Earl was elected to his high office, for which , in every
respect, he was so eminently qualified. His Lordship had since then
been solemnly installed ; his appointments hael given great satisfaction
and augured ivell for the prosperity of the Craft during his Lordshi p's
presidency over it. He bad, therefore , great delight in proposing
" The M. AAr. Gran d Master, the Earl of Zetland , and the Grancl Lodge
of England"—(Cheers, Masonic honours and chorus.)

Bro. Dr. CRUCEFIX , as a Past Grand Officer , briefly, but emp haticall y,
acknowled ged the compliment.

The CH A I R M A N  said that, perhaps, he owed some apology to the
Brethren from other provinces for proposing a toast ivhich ieferred ex-
clusively to his own . But the fact of their meeting at Lincoln gave
that province some claim upon th eir attention. The Prov-Grand
Master had written to express his deep regret at being unable to attend
upon the present occasion. He had reason to know that the R. W. Bro.
most cordiall y supported the proceedings of this clay, anel had forwarded
the handsome donation of 51. to the Oliver Offering Fund—(cheers) ;
but the state of his health , and the pressure of parliamentary business
prevented him fro m joining the Brethren. The D. P. G. M. was also
unavoidabl y absent, but his heart was with them —(Cheers) . He
begged to propose "The Right Hon. C. T. cl'E yncourt , P. G. i\L, and
the Grand Lodge of the Province of Lincoln "-—(Cheers, Musical
honours).

Bro. AV. II. A DAMS, P. S.G. W. returned thanks. . He stated that
the Rev. Bro. Coltman, D. P. G. M., was in Paris, and deeply regretted
being compelled to be absent from a meeting which be had looked for-
ward to with great interest-—(Cheers). The province of Lincoln was
deli ghted , indeed , to receive Brethren from other parts ofthe kingdom to
do honour to one whom it was its privilege to possess as a councillor , and
its pride to love as a friend—(Great cheering). On behalf of himself
and tne Officers of the G. L. of Lincolnshire, he thanked them for the
honour conferred upon them—(Cheers).

The CH A I R M A N  then requested that the Oliver Offering should be
brought into the room. Accordingly, the large cup and certain other
portions of the service of plate, placed upon a platform covered with
purple velvet, were borne up to the dais bv four Past Masters, viz.,
Bros. AF. II. Adams, 339, AF. A. Nicholson , 374 , Pasbley, G i l , and
Dr. Barton , 612, preceded by Bro. R. Goodacre, P.M. 374, and
A. G. D. C. for the province , bearing his gilt wand of office. The
Breth ren rose, and the cheering became enthusiastic as the Offering
passed up the room . Upon arriving at the dais it ivas formall y delivered
to the Chairman by Bro. GOOIIACUB , who said—

AF. Sir and Brethren , in bringing up this Offering to be presented
by you, in the name of the subscribers, to our AVorshi pful and
Reverend Guest, it may be necessary to say a few words in explanation
as to its orisrinatiou. It ivill be in tlie recollection of several tbethren
noiv present , that when , nearly tivo years ago, ive were met at the
banquet in this room , after having set apart and dedicated , for the pur-
poses of Masonry, the hall where we this morning assembled , it was
proposed to me (having the honour then to occupy the situation ivhich
you now hold), that some testimonial of our love and regard ought to be
presented to our Reverend Brother , " the sage of Masonry," in acknow-
ledgment of that light with ivhich he had so long and so ably illustrated
the Craft ; thc proposal ivas made by liretlvren. of other provinces, and



it was suggested that such testimonial should be irrespective of province
or nation , so that all who had benefited by the patriarchal lessons of Dr.
Oliver (as what Mason may not have done so if he would ?) might have
the opportunity of adding his mite in grateful acknowled gment of the
information ivhich he had derived. Circumstances to which it would
be improper more particularl y to refer, noiv that the causes of those
misunderstandings have ceased—(hear , hear), have in some measure
contributed to prevent the Offering attaining to that amount ivhich the
proposers desired , and which the services of our very worshipful
Brother so richl y merited. Still , however , in bring ing this Offering for
you to present , we are gratified in finding that it is not confined to
province or nation ; in looking upon this memorial , our reveren d guest
may say, as of the Craft itsel f and of our beloved country, that upon the
contributors to it, tlie sun never sets. On referring to the list of sub-
scribers, in whose names we now offer it , we find contributions from
both the East and Al-'est Indies—and if I may be excused for a moment
diverging from the object before us, it is a matter for sincere congratu-
lation that the last accounts from India afford us a flattering evidence of
the progress of our Craft ; Lodges have long been held there , but they
have been almost entirel y restricted to natives of Britain settled in India ;
but this year has witnessed , for the first time, the establishment of a
native Lodge, at the request of the natives , and in which some who bear
rule are natives of tbe country. Hitherto the prejudices of caste and
tribe have kept from the partici pation in our mysteries those who, how-
ever they may differ in the form of their creed , are not excluded from
Freemasonry, inasmuch as they believe in the Almi ghty Architect of
heaven and earth , and practise the sacred duties of humanity and bro-
therl y love. Those prejudices are wearing away, and it is a happy omen
to find the natives themselves seeking to partici pate in the rites of our
Craft ; how the British sway has been obtained , ive as citizens of the
Avorld do not discuss, but believing it to be for the Avelfare of that country
it should now continue , I for one hail the introduction of Freemasonry
amongst our native fellow subjects of India as but the precursor to that
better intercourse ivhich shall terminate in their civilization , and , I
trust 1 am not out of order ivhen I add , their Christianization. Apo-
logising, Sir, for this digression, in the name of the subscribers, I offer
you this small token of our Masonie regard , to be by you presented to
our Worshi pful Brother and guest. Dr. Oliver—(Much cheering).

AFhen the cheering had ceased , the CIJAIR .IIAN rose, and spoke some-
what to the folloiving effect:—

Brethren , I have during my life been placed in positions of consider-
able anxiety and difficulty, in having to address public assemblies, yet,
without resorting to the use of a hacknied phrase, I must say that I
never felt a difficulty so pressing as that under ivhich i labour at the
presen t moment; and that, not because I have nothing to say, but be-
cause the subject is so full of interest as to make me feel the impossi-
bility of doing it justice. It is, hoivever, a comfort to know that it re-
quires no advocacy to put it forward ; our W. Brother , Dr. Oliver,
stands too firml y placed in your regard to need any words fro m me to
set forth his merits.—(Cheers.) Yet, upon the present occasion, it is
necessary that I should offer some few observations, therefore 1 beg you
to bear with me. I can assure you I am not appointed to present this
"offering" to Dr. Oliver on account of my superior fitness, for there are
man y many Brethren far better qualified to address you ; but I owe my



present position to the accident of my having been elected, upon the
death of our lamented Brother Hebb, late Mayor- of Lincoln , to be
Chairman of the " Oliver offering " Committee, because I at the time
happened to be, as I am now, Master of tbe William Loelge. I ac-
cepted the office iv i th readiness , and I have endeavoured to discharge its
duties to the best of my ability. I need not tell you, Brethren, what
Freemasonry is: before I was initiated , now some twenty years ago, I
had read a good deal about what it is not. I allude to a book published
hy Professor Robison of Edinburgh, towa rds the close of the last cen-
tury, entitled , " Proofs of a Conspiracy, &c. ;" in ivhich he, with great
ingenuity ane! considerable ability, endeavoured to connect Freemasonry
ivith the worst features of the llluminati , &c , of the continent. He was
kind enough to say that he thought Masonry in England was, in some
degree, free from the charges he had brought against it. And what
were those charges ? That ive were disloyal", irreligious, and conspiring
to overturn all sacred and settled institutions ! Tliis book made a great
impression ; hut that impression is removed. And how ? By these
books ivhich lie before me !—(Great cheering as the Rev. Bro. hel d up,
splendidl y bound , copies of Dr. Oliver's Masonic ivorks.) These have
dissi pated for ever the accusations brought against our Craft. Dis-
loyal! AFh y, at the very moment when Professor Robison published
his book , who were the heads of our oreler ? The chivalrous Earl of
Moira, George Prince of Wales, anel Edward Duke of Kent ! Dis-
loyal! Was not George IV.  our Grancl Master. Was not William
IV. our Brother and patron ? Our last Grancl Master Avas a Royal Duke.
The Duke of York was one of the Brotherhood. The King of Han-
over is a Freemason ! Would all these Princes have belonged to a dis-
loyal society.—(Cheers.) Are Ave conspirators to overthrow settled in-
sti tutions? Who is the present head of the arm y ? The Duke of
Wellington ! aye, the Duke of Wellington is a Freemason .'—(Cheers. )
Are we irreligious ? The Archbishop of Canterbury, the Pi-imate of all
Englan d, is a Freemason, and was once Master of a Bristol Lodge !—
(Cheers.) But I need not pursue these points ; but sure l a m  that
neither I nor my Rev. Brothers near me would be present were it pos-
sible to bring any such charges to bear against us. These facts, and
above all these books, have set our Order in its true light.—(Cheers.)
And who ivrote these books ? Our friend and Brother and guest, ivhorn
ive are IIOAV assembled to honour!—(Cheers.) They are the Avitnesses
to his exertions—they are the vouchers for his services. Our Brother
Goodacre has aptl y alluded to the spreading of Masonry in the East,
and , indeed , over the world. AVhereverour princi ples have gone thither
also has passed the name of Dr. Oliver , the historian and the sage of
Masonry ; and contributions to this offering from the distant climes
prove, in some measure, that his labours are not unrecognized.—(Cheers.)
You all, Brethren , are cognizant of the reasons which Irai-e led to the
offering of this testimonial to Dr. Oliver. They were based in an anxi-
ous elesire that he should have tangible assurance that his long devotion
to our Craft was appreciated and acknowled ged ; that he might have
something to pass to those who should come after him , hy ivhich they
should know that their ancestor was honoured and beloved by a Brother-
hood spread over the surface of the globe, of which he was at once the
glory and the guide. Having been requested to write the inscription to be
engraved on the Cup, I with some hesitation, have done so. I deemed
it better to write it in Latin, but, " for the benefit of the country gentle-



men ," 1 have caused an English translation to be printed on the backs
of the cards which have been distributed. —(A laug h.) I will read it.
(The Chairman here read the inscription in English.) Now, Brethren ,
I ask you whether , what I have here written , is false or true ? —(Great
cheering.) I believe every word of it to be true ; if I had not so be-
lieved I never would have penned it.—(Cheers.) But, being true, it at
once shows wh y we bring this offering to our reverend friend. I did
not intend to say so much as I have done, but the feelings sometimes
run away with discretion. I am telling you only what you know, and ,
therefore, will hasten to put the cope-stone upon our day's work. —
(Cheers.)

The Chairman here turned to Dr. Oliver and addressed him—
W. Bro. Dr. Oliver, 1 would that one more able to do justice to the

subject had been selected , but, as the lot has fallen upon me, I hope you
will take my elesire to express adequatel y what we all feel as in some de-
gree compensating for my want of power. Bro. Dr. Oliver , in the name
of the Freemasons scattered th roug hout the world , who have subscribed
to it , I present you this tribute of regard , gratitude, anel affection.—
(Cheers.) Receive it, not as being an offering full y representing their
perception of the debt they owe to you , but as a token that there are
some Breth ren who know its amount and feel its obli gation , althoug h
quite unable to discharge it.—(Cheers.) Receive it as something upon
which you may look in after years, and transmit to your children 's chil-
dren. Receive it as a token that we appreciate your untiring energy,
and unbaffled acumen ; anel , more than all , your devotion to a holy
purpose, which has led you, from the time when you were an humble
curate at Grimsby until now, to dedicate your great powers of mind to
the illustra tion cf the moral beauties of our Craft, and to the setting forth
the honour and glory of our Creator.—(Cheers.) Aucl now, Bro. Dr.
Oliver, may the God of Abraham , of Isaac, and of Jacob, the God of our
forefathers, bless and keep you ! May he preserve you in peace for long
years to come, and guard you in happiness through the evening of life.
And when it must be that the night shall arrive , may you pass in faith
and pious trusting to the Eternal Lodge above, where the world's great
Architect lives and reigns for ever !

The most enthusiastic cheering followed this address, ivhich ivas con-
tinued for a considerable time. A Vhen it subsided , the Chairman con-
tinued—Brethren , ive have presented our offering, let us now drink the
health of Dr. Oliver, and wish him many many years of life to use
what Ave have given to him , and to continue to bet as heretofore, our in-
structor , guide, and friend.—(Renewed and prolonged cheers—Masonic
honours anil chorus, &c.)

DR. OLIVER rose, amidst continued cheering, and said—It was an
observation of the best , the most benevolent , and the highest being that
ever appeared amongst mankind , that .out of the abundance of the heart
the mouth speaketh. I am bound to acknowled ge tlie correctness of this
observation ; and I hope and trust, notivithstanding my present delicate
state of health—notwithstandin g the interesting situation in Avhich I am
at this moment placed, that I shall possess sufficient nerve and presence
of mind to verify it. My heart is full , and I hope to be able, through
the medium of the Masonic Key, to lay it open before you. My most
secret thoughts and feelings are deposited there, and I should be guilty
of the basest ingratitude, were I to withhold the expression of them
from the best of friends, and the kindest and most sincere of brethren—



(Cheers). Happily Freemasonry has taught me a different lesson. She
has taught me Prudence, it is true, but she has taught me also Brotherly
Love, and Gratitude, and Truth . She has tau ght me that hypocrisy
and deceit ought to be unknown amongst Masons ; that sincerity and
plain dealing ought to he their principal characteristics ; while the han d
and the heart ought to unite in promoting each others welfare, and
rejoicing in each others prosperity. This Masonie lesson presses itself
forcibly upon my mind at the present momen t, and incites me to that
straightforward course of sincerity and plain dealing, which cannot fail
to be satisfactory to myself, and, as I most sincerely hope, will shoiv
you the sense which I entertain of the obligation which you have this
day conferred upon me. Every Brother, who is the least conversan t
with the tru e principles of the Masonic institution, cannot fail to have
discovered that the most prominent feature of the Order is tbe moral
and practical tendency of its symbols. I have studied them with
attention for many years, and have found a rich series of practical
illustrations embodied in every token, type, and word, by which the
science is distinguished. And the conclusion to ivhich I have arrived
is this -. that they concur in teaching us ouv duty to God, onr neighbour,
and ourselves, which is the primary object of Freemasonry ; that they
concur in teaching us the importan t doctrine of a resurrection from the
dead ; and by inciting us to brotherly love, and kindness, and good will
toivards each other, they show us how to make that resurrection glorious
and happy—(Hear and cheers). I can assure you, Brethren , that I
have always considered it my duty, whether as the Master of a private
Lodge, or in a higher and more responsible capacity, lo inculcate upon
that portion of the fraternity which has been placed under my especial
charge, that Freemasonry is not merely a speculative, but a practical
institution;—that its duties are not confined to any particular branch,
but extend to all those obligations which may be expected from the
Brethren , in every circumstance and situation of civil and social life,
Avhether as masters or servants, parents or children, magistrates or
subjects. I have frequently heavd—we all have—Freemasonry censured
for lending a sanction to habits of dissipation and waste of time. But
we all know it does no such thing. On the contrary, it recommends
industry and sobriety—i t recommends temperance, fortitude, prudence,
and justice—and so far from Freemasonry furnishing an apology for
evil habits—so far from Freemasonry lending a sanction to slander and
defamation , envy, hatred , and malice—like our holy religion, it instructs
us to forgive those who have injured us; to do good to those who hate
us; and to pray for those who persecute us—(Hear) . And are not
these lessons creditable to Freemasonry ? Throughout the whole of my
Masonic career—and it embraces no short period—I have endeavoured
to inculcate them both by precept and example; by addresses from the
oriental chair, and from that of Hira m AbifTj and in a series of publica-
tions in which they are essentially embodied. And it is solely on account
of Freemasonry being the vehicle of such invaluable lessons of morality,
that I have ev?r held it up as the best and greatest of all human institu-
tion s—(Cheers). And , let me ask, what other society, or scientific
institu tion, wculd take the trouble to inculcate such doctrines and duties
upon its members ? I answer, without hesitation , none whatever.
Every society has its specific object, Avhich may be extended to the
propagation of science and useful knoAvled ge; but it seldom includes
any atten tion to the duties of morality . In Freemasonry, however,
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morals and science are so intimatel y blended , that they cannot he
separated. And this indelible connexion arises out of the very nature
of the system ; for both are veiled in allegory, which is uniform and
consistent; and both arc illustrated by symbols , which are plain , intelli-
gible, and satisfactory. By applying the system of association , morals
inculcate science, autl science enforces morals. The advantage is mutual ;
and the intelligent Brother cannot fail to derive considerable benefit
fro m both . Thus, when we find science, in its allegorical references,
teaching us, that while we endeavour to promote our own happiness, we
must not interfere ivith that of our neighbour—(hear ) ; when we find
it inculca ting, in the language of the greatest of all moral teachei's, that,
as Masons, we ought to be humble and meek ; merciful, pure, and
peaceable ; patient under adversity and reproach ; good and kind to all
men , even to those whom we may not consider to be our friends. AA'hen
we find science thus employed , shall we withhold our approbation ?
Shall we not rather confess that she is employing her rich stores of
knowledge to the noblest purpose, the extension of religion and virtue ?
Such is the true design of Freemasonry. To trace wisdom, and to
follow virtue ; to add new charms to science, by investing it with the
sanctions of reli gion ; and to promote the general benefit of society, by
the dissemination of her purified lessons of conduct.

But I find—and I ought to apologize for it—that I am wandering
from the point. I find that I am Avandering into the wide field of
Masonic metaphysics—which have been the delight of many a weary
hour in my eventful life—instead of confining myself, as I ought to do
on an occasion like the present, to facts. To facts, then , I will endeavour
to confine myself; and if I should again wander, I beg that you ivill
attribute it to a weakness of nerve, or a iveakness of intellect, or any
other cause, except a want of respect for you. My esteemed and highly-
talented Friend and Brother Dakeyne, in bis too partial view of what he
has been pleased to term my services to Freemasonry, has referred to a
series of publications which bear my name in the title page. With
respect to those publications, I speak it with candour and with humility,
whatever be their demerits, tlie consequences must be visited on me alone.
In their composition I have had no colleague—no coadjutor ; and very
small portions of the M.S. have been seen by any Brother before publi-
cation. I may go one step further, and plainly assert that no portion
whatever of the M.S. has been read by any individual before it was
placed in the printer 's hands, except one ; and that is a Brother for
whom I entertain the highest possible esteem ; in whom 1 have reposed
the most imp licit confidence for years, and of whom I am gratified in
having this public opportunity of say ing, that I never, in any one
instance , have had occasion to regret that my confiden ce has been so
placed. The Brother to whom I refer is present, Dr. Crucefix. He
only has seen any portion of my M.S. before publication . As I am
doubtl ess indebted princi pally to th ese publications for the high distinc-
tions of this day, you have a right to expect that I should give you an
¦account of their origin—(hear) ; and 1 am the more willing to comply
with such a reasonable demand, because tlie detail may constitute a piece
of literary history—(hear , hear)—ivhich may be of service to the present
or future generations of Masons, by inciting others to copy my example.
AVhen I was first initiated into .Masonry, about the year 1801, I resided
at a distance of more than tiventy miles from the Loelge; and as facilities
for communication between one place and another ivere not so great then



as they are now, it may be reasonabl y presumed that I was not very
regular in my attendance on the duties of the Lodge. I possessed ,
however, the advantage of instruction in the lectures from a very intelli-
gent master Mason , and I prosecuted the inquiry with great dili gence,
and , I may add, with great success, although I ivas then little more than
eighteen years of age—(Cheers). I soon became acquainted with the
mechanism of the Order, for the details were very simple, and the
lectures, as usual ly delivered , exceedingly short anil common-p lace. On
inquiry, I found that the lectures ivere, in realitv, much more com-
prehensive ; and that they embraced a more extensive view of tlie
morals and science of the Order than ivas contained in the meagre
portions ivhich Avere periodicall y doled out to the Brethren in the country
Lodges. In fact, at that time, I am afraid a majority of the Brethren
thought more of the convivialities than the science of Freemasonry—
(Hear). A very short section of the lecture ivas usual ly considered a
sufficient sacrifice to Masonic labour , Avhile refreshment ivas commenced
with avidity, anel often continued to a late and unseasonable hour.
Anel , indeed , this is scarcely to be wondered at , considering the facilities
that were afforded for such a course. The appointments and arrange-
ment of a Masonic Lod ge-room were very different to our present
practice. A long table was extended from one end of the room to the
other, covered with a green cloth , on which were placed duplicates of the
ornaments, furniture, and jewels, intermixed with Masonic glasses for
refreshment—(A laugh). At one end of this table ivas placed tire
Master's pedestal, and at the other that of the Senior Warden , while
about the middle of the table, in the south , the Junior Warden Avas
placed, and the Brethren sat round as at a common ordinary. AA'hen
there AA'as an initiation , the candidate Avas paraded outside the Avhole ;
and , on such occasions, after he had been safely deposited at the north -
east angle of the Lodge, a very short explanation of the design of
Freemasonry, or a brief portion of the lecture, was considered sufficient
before the Lodge was called from labour to refreshment. The song,
the toast and sentiment, went merrily round, and it was not until the
Brethren were tolerabl y satiated that the Lodge ivas resumed, and the
routine business transacted before closing. On a mature consideration ,
I felt that this could not be the chief design of Freemasonry —(hear ,
hear) ; but a change of situation about that time, and being removed to
a distance from my Masonic instructor , drove Freemasonry entirely out
of my head for a period of seven years. At the end of this time, I found
mysel f in a position to establish a new Lodge ; and I did accordingly
establish the Apollo Lodge at Grimsby, and was appointed its first
Worship ful Master-. Here, then, I had an opportunity of bringing into
operation those improvements ivhich had suggested themselves to my
mind many years before ; and during the ten or eleven years that I
presided over that Lodge, I flatter myself it was decentl y conducted. I
am sure it was pre-eminently successful. Still 1 could not divest myself
of the idea that Freemasonry contained some further reference than what
appeared upon the face of the lectures, even in their most extended
form—(Hear). But of the nature of that reference I was perfectl y
ignorant. I communicated with my Masonic instructor on the subject ,
but lie ivas equall y at a loss. I consulted other eminent Masons Avithout
success. I remained in this state of doubt and indecision for several years ;
Avhen , at length, an unforeseen accident put me in possession of all the in-
formation I wanted . It was about the time ivhen the Union was making a



noise in the Masonic world—in 1813 or 1814 ; a numerous and flourish-
ing Lodge, ivith which I was in the habit of occasional communication ,
appointed a committee to revise the lectures, for the purpose of making
them palatable to all the Brethren. Amongst the members of the Lodge
were several JeAvish Masons, and they possessed sufficient influence to
direct the committee to withdra w from the lectures every reference to
Christianity. The attempt was rash ; because, if it had succeeded, the
ancient Landmarks of the Order would not only have been removed, but
actually destroyed. The committee entered on the ivork Avith great zeal
and perseverance. But, as they proceeded , unforeseen obstacfes impeded
their progress. They complained that on a minute analyzation of the
lectures, they found them so full of types and references to Christianity,
that they could not strike them out without reducing the noble system
to a meagre skeleton, unpossessed of either wisdom, strength , or beauty.
After mature deliberation, they unanimously resolved to abandon the
undertaking ; anel pronounced it hopeless and impracticable. This
experiment, which I watched with great attention , opened my eyes to
the important fact, that Freemasonry is capable of being made, not onl y
m ore extensively useful, but of grea t actual value to the moral and
religious institutions of the country. I deliberated long on the most
feasible method of bringing the Order before the world , as an institution
in which Christianity was imbeded , and morals and religion incorporated
with scientific attainments; but without the most remote idea that I was
to be the instrument for its development—(Cheers). It is true , I
instituted a strict search into Masonic facts ; I penetrated into the dark
and abstruse region of Masonic antiquities ; and the further I advanced
in my inquiries , the more I became convinced of the absolute necessity
of some systematic attempt to identify Freemasonry with the religious
institutions of ancient nations, as typ ical of the universal reli g ion of
Christ —(Hear). AFhile I was engaged in these investigations, I found
an opinion promulgated in several learned writings, that Freemasonry
was nothing more than a scion from the Eleusinian mysteries. It was
contended that their internal construction , their external ceremonies, and
their legend of initiation , resembled each other in so many important
particulars, that it was impossible for any candid mind to doubt their
identity. This opinion, I regret to say, was hastily taken up, not only
by some uninitiated persons, who were very glad of a pretext to throw
discredit on the Order, but also—owing to the undoubted resemblance of
the legend and ceremonies—by some well-meaning members of our own
fraternity. A conclusion , so disadvantageous to Freemasonry, was for-
bidding ; and I determined, as a Christian divine, to abandon it altogether,
if the charge should prove to be true. To satisfy myself on this point,
I determined to investigate tbe evidences of both these institutions.
With care and circumspection I waded th rough all the ancient and
modern writers who had treated on the subject; and , after mature
deliberation , on every point and bearing of the case, whicli occupied my
attention , at intervals , for several years of my life, I came to a conclusion
which proved the origin of much anxiety and much labour, and ended
in the production of those publications to which my worshipful friend
has so pointedl y referred, anel ivhieh, I have the gratification of saying,
have, by the favour of the fraternity, passeel through many editions,
and, therefore, I have just reason to conclude they hav e not been entirely
useless—(Cheers). Still the series is not complete. A great principle
remains to be established, on which I have bestowed much care and



attention. This principle is intended to show, not only that the legends,
symbols, and lectures of Freemasonry bear an undoubted reference to
the Messiah promised at the fall of man ; but also that the Order itsel f,
in the earliest ages, was a legitimate branch of true religion. To establish
these points, I have commenced a periodical work, the first numbers of
ivhich are in your hands. Should my undertaking be successful, in the
language of Shakespeare's enchanter,—

111 break my stafl".
Unry it certain fathoms in the earth ,

Ami deeper than ever plummet sounded,
I'll drown my books 1 (Continued clieerin-;. )

Before I conclude, I shall take the liberty of laying before you a brief
sketch of my connexion with the Provincial Grand Lodge of Lincoln-
shire—(Hear) .  I have alread y said that I was initiated a minor, and
have made a few observations on my Masonic feelings at that period.
But it was not until the year 1813 that I attained provincial rank. In
that year P. G. M. Peters made me a present of a Steward's apron. Three
years afterwards, his successor, P. G. M. White, appointed me to the
office of P.G. Chaplain, and I preached my first sermon before the P G.
Lodge at Barton upon Humber. The nex t P. G. Lodge was held at
Spalding, in 1818, about which time I was taken into the councils of
Bro. Barnett, D. P.G. M., and the sole manager of Masonry in the
county ; for neither P .G. M. Peters, nor his successor , held a P. G.
Lodge in my time. Theneeforivard Bro. Barnett neA-er convened a
P. G. Lodge, or took any step in the execution of his office , without con-
sulting me, alth ough he did not ahvays folloAv my advice. It Avas,
hoAvever, at my recommendation that annual P. G. Lodges were brought
into operation ; and they were carried on with tolerable regularity until
the appointment of the present P. G. Master. Thus a P. G. Lodge was
held at Lincoln in 1820, at Sleaford in 1821, and at Grantham in 1822.
Owing to the increasing infirmities of Bro. Barnett, these interesting
meetings ivere obliged to be temporarily suspended ; and it was not un til
the year ] 825 that the D. P. G. M. found himself capable of convening
another P. G. Lodge. It Avas holden at Boston on the petition of the
Brethren of the Lodge of Harmony. About this time, Bro. D'Eyncourt
was appointed to the office of P. G. Master ; and, owing to circumstances
which he was probably unable to control , no P. G. Lodge was convened
for seven years. During this inauspicious period, Freemasonry declined
so much that there was scarcely an efficient Lodge in the province. The
St. Matthew's Lodge at Barton , the Doric at Grantham, the Apollo at
Grimsby, and the Hope at Sleaford, had entirely discontinued their
meetings ; and even the William, at Lincoln, and the Lodge of Har-
mony, at Boston, were extremely feeble. At length, the P. G. M. saw
the necessity of doing something : and accordingly lie convened a P. G.
Loelge at Lincoln in 1832, and another at Horncastle in the following
year, at which my Deputation was confirmed by patent—(Cheers).
Thenceforward mine was an auth orized interference, and I set myself
seriously to the work of regenerating Masonry in the Province. And
the process I adopted was this. The P. G. Officers had not been
changed for years, ivhich constituted a just ground of complaint. I
determined to reform this abuse. I then framed a code of bye-laws for
the government of Masonry in the province ; and frequentl y held tivo
provincial Grand Lodges within the year -, although I resided , for a great
length of time, a hundred miles out of the province—(Cheers). I



advanced active and intelli gent Brethren to the purp le; I distributed
honou rs with impartiality, and , 1 trust , with a strict regard to justice ; 1
instituted an inquiry into the state of the Lodges, and introduced a
disci pline which operated so effectual ly, as not onl y to revive most of
the old Lodges, but to cause new ones to spring up in every part of tbe
province—(Cheers). During the progress of these measures for the
purification of the Order, I assure you, Brethren , most solemnly, that 1
never sought for popularity at the expense of principle : I never sought
for popularity by the infringement of any Masonic law, or a dereliction
of any Masonic duty. In a word, I never thoug ht of popularity ; I
thought only of a strict and conscientious discharge of my duty. I
flatter mysel f that I improved the details of Masonry in the province.
I remodelled the ceremonial of the introduction and departure of the
P. G. M. into P. G. Lodge, which had been very loosely and inefficiently
conducted before my time. I re-arranged the order of public pro-
cessions; so that regularity and decorum succeeded carelessness and
disorder, and, I am happy to add, that other provinces have adopted
my arrangement. Thus Masonry became respected ; and , instead of con-
tinuing to be a by-word and a reproach, it is now considered a title of
dislinction—(Cheers). A system of lecturing has began to prevail irr
the Lodges, and the Brethren have shown a disposition to become
acquainted wi th the philosoph y of the Order. 1 had other projects in
view, which could not have failed to operate well ; and 1 was making -
arrangements for opening new Lodges in tivo or three additional towns,
when my unexpected dismissal frustrated the design—(Hear). And
now, Brethren, I am anxious that you should not misunderstand me. i
am not saying this from a principle of ostentation . I do not mean to
infer that I have done more than my duty ; but I thought it necessary
to give you a brief sketch of my exertions for the benefit of Masonry in
the provin ce, as I may not be favoured with another opportunity of
doing so. Every thing I did was part of a system prescribed in my own
mind for elevating Freemasonry to a high rank amongst the literary and
scientific institutions of the kingdom. The plan was in progress, and ,
though it worked well, I admit was far from completion. And it never
could hav e been completed Avithout the kindness and co-operation of the
fraternity at large. Yes, Brethren, I am proud to have an opportunity
of admitting, that if I had not been encouraged by your approbation—if
I had not been assisted by your zeal—I could never have succeeded in
placing Freemasonry in the high rank which it now sustains in public
opinion—(Loud cheers). It is more than thirty years since my connexion
with the P. G. Lodge of Lincolnshire commenced. During the whole of
that period Freemasonry has heen my constant and unremitting care.
Expense has not been spared , and much personal inconvenience has been
sustained for the benefit of the Craft. I have had no common feeling on
the subject. It has been a kind of monomania which I have never endea-
voured to suppress—(Cheers). The time has at length arrived when I
feel myself called on by years and infirmities to bid adieu to practical
Freemasonry. You have this day pronounced that I have discharged
my duty, during my official rule, like a good and worth y Mason ; I
shall therefore have the satisfaction of retiring from the scene assured of
your approbation. I confess it is painful to sever tbe link which lias
cemented ine to the Craft for so many happy years ; and to mitigate my
regret, I must throw myself on your indulgence—(Cheers). Your
approbation of what I have clone will hallow the remembrance of our



connexion ivhen our Masonic union has ceased, and Ave regard each
other only in tire light of priva te friends. To the subscribers to the
Offering my thanks and gratitude are peculiarl y due ; and to withhold
them on the present occasion , would be a violence to my feelings. For
more than forty years I have been a labourer in tlie forest, the quarry,
and the mountain , for the advancement of the Order. Your sympath y
and approbation have well rewarded my toil , although I have borne the
burden and heat of tbe day . But I fatigue you—(No, no). 1 confess,
that the very idea of a last word—and that word Farewell ! to Brethren
with whom I have acteel so long and so cordiall y—whose zeal has given
instant effect to all my plans and all my wishes—is exceedingly bitter
anel painful. But my Masonic course is nearly run. I have told you
how I began—I have told you how I continued—I have no occasion to
tell you—for you all knoiv too well—how I ended. There are many
Brethren presen t whom , it is highly probable, I may never see again in
this world. But there is another and a better. There, I trust, we shall
all meet never to part again. There, amidst the Masons of Heaven's
high arch , Ave may practise our system of universal love, and rejoice in
the blessings of unadulterated Masonry for ever and ever ! Brethren ,
farewell ! and may God be with you all!—(The Rev. Dr. then sat doivn
amidst loud and continued cheering.)

The CH A I R M A N  remarked upon the zeal and brotherly feeling shown
by the Brethren who had come from considerable distances to attend
this festival, and concluded by proposing the healths of " Bros. Eivart,
Dr. Slade, &c, &c, and other Officers of Prov. Grand Lodges ivho were
present."—(Cheers and Masonic honours.)

Bro. the Rev. Un. SLADE, P. G. C. for Staffordshire, returned thanks
—A^ery AVorshi pful Sir, Officers , and Brethren , I rise with the greatest
alacrity to acknowledge, on the part of myself and the other visit-
ing Brethren , the compliment you have conferred upon us in drink-
ing our health. Brother Clarke and myself have travelled hither
on this joyous occasion thus far from the west towards the east in search
of that whicli has been too long lost to us at Wolverhampton , the pre-
siding genius of the illustrious Mason to ivhose unparalleled industry,
learning, and wisdom , as our philosop her and historian, we have come to
pay the homage so meritoriously due. AVe attend in a threefold cha-
racter. As personal friends of our venerable Brother we undertook this
long journey, to testify our individual and private respect and esteem for
him ; but , I am also proud to say that ive come here as a deputation
from St. Peter 's Lodge, in our town , of which Dr. Oliver is an honorary
member, charged to convey to him the unanimous sentiments of respect
and regard entertained for his character and erudition by tbe Brethren
of that Lodge ; and I may Surest presume to add, as Grand Officers of
the province of Staffordshire, respecting that feeling of admiration and
applause which ivas elicited in our Provincial Grand Loelge, when, upon
a recent occasion, I had the honour of proposing the health of our illus-
trious Brother. Our W. Brother, Dr. Crucefix, who is on your left
hand, V.AV. S'r, and who was present on that occasion , can hear testi-
mony to the enthusiasm with which that toast was received by nearly
150 Brethren of that and the adjacent provinces assembled on that par-
ticular occasion . It is most gratifying to find our excellent friend and
Brother so highly respected and estimated as he is among you. Such
intelligence will communicate an agreeable feeling of pleasure among
your distant Brethren , on our return home, to give an account of our



mission . And it will increase the satisfaction of our report to hear he is
enjoying an improving state of health. May that suprem e incompre-
hensible Being, at whose fiat ive frail creatures of the dust were made,
and by whose poiver we are sustained—the Almighty God—restore our
beloved and venerated Brother to perfect health , and grant him such a
renewed lease of years, that the latter days of his life may often be en-
livened by contemplating the honours his vast Masonic career has so
justly earned him, and amon g them the fraternal offering which lias this
day been presented to him as a tribute of tbe universal attachment of
the Masonic fraternity. Dr. Oliver has elevated Masonry to a position
in the scientific and literary world ivhich it never at any period before oc-
cupied, and , therefore, every truly and enlightened Mason must rejoice
in having this opportunity of acknowledging the benefit he has conferred
upon the society.

The Rev. Doctor concluded amid the cheers of the company, but
overpowered by his own feelings.

Bro. DR . CRUCEFIX then rose and proposed the health of the Chair-
man, the AV. M. ofthe Witham Lodge—referring in a very happy man-
ner to the leading points of his address, and expatiating on his general
qualifications, which hael that day been so admirabl y proved. "Whe-
ther," said Dr. C, "I look on my Masonic friend in the character of
Chairman of this Meeting—as the Master of the Lodge, or as the Chair-
man of the Offering Committee—I find him in every position acting on
the square, adding dignity to his office , and gracing that dignity by a
courtesy which renders him beloved as well as respected. But , Brethren ,
you know him too well to require of me to say more than that lie has ivon
the best laurels our gratitude can offer in return for his kindness on all
occasions, but more especially for the happiness he has this day been the
means of affording us. We Londoners must occasionally visit the Pro-
vinces to mature our imaginings—to improve our mental powers, and to
gain substantial knoivled ge. Lincolnshire has evidentl y profited by the
example of her great historian, of whom Bro. Dakeyne is an honoured
disciple.'1—(Great cheerin g, Masonic honours and chorus—" Prosper the
art.")

The CHAIRMAN returned thanks. He hael, in conjunction with his
Brethren , done his best to give them a fraternal reception , and hewasin-
deed glad to find that they deemed his exertions not inefficient. To him-
self it was, in truth, a proud day ; for, upon the record of it his humble
name would be associated ivith that of tlie great light of Masonry, Dr.
Oliver. He owed much to his Rev. Brother—he never should have had
courage to print the sermon he preached before the Prov. Gran d Lodge
last year, had it not recei ved the imprimatur of Dr. Oliver. He ivould,
however, leave off speaking about self, it was always a disagreeable sub-
ject. "But," continued the Chairman , "I have a word or two for my
good friend Dr. Oliver. He has been somewhat doleful in stating that
this was his leave-taking of the Craft ; that he must prepare for the clos-
ing scene. Why, our excellent Brother seems to have forgotten that he
has a father living hearty and well !—(Cheers.) Yes, Brethren, our
Brother's father, himself a Brother, upwards of ninety years of age, is
not so down as his son, for his motto is, like Barnaby Budge's Raven 's,
'never say die.'—(Great laughter and cheers.) Dr. Oliver's son, him-
self the father of lewises, is present, making three generations of Masons
now living of that one family.—(Cheers.) We will drink the health of
the patriarchal Craftsman , and hope that he may live many years to enjoy



himsel f as he does at present; and that his son may long survive him .
' The health of Bro. the Rev. Samuel Oliver, the father of all the Olivers.'"
—(Grea t cheering—Masonic honours and chorus.)

Tlie Rev. DR. OLIVER returned thanks. He expressed his great
delight that his venerable father having arrived at such an ach'anced age,
could yet enjoy life with comfort. He still was inclined to think,
notwithstanding what the Chairman had said , that his venerable father
would "see him out," but whether that were the case or not, if lie
could but tread in the steps, and equal the excellencies of that good
old man , Ire should not fear to pass away.—(Great cheering).

Bro. AV. II. ADAMS,* rose to propose " the Masonic Charities." The
learned Brother invoked the spirit of charity in all things in very
gloiviug terms, forcibly reminding the Brethren , of the necessity there
was for exercising such spirit not merely in acts of benevolence as
alms giving, but in reconciling differences of opinion. He would not
enter further into some circumstances that were now by-gone, except to
congratulate the meeting which had assembled to do honour to a vene-
rable and a venerated friend on the result of their labours in a duty of
such paramount importance ; whenever they should hereafter reflect on
that day's proceedings, it would be in a spirit of thankfulness they had
been allowed to be present.—(Great Cheering.) His duty was to advert
to the Masonic Charities. The Schools for the young were touching evi-
dences of the anxiety of Masons, that youth should be directed in the
paths of virtue and honour, and it was a subject of heart-felt gratitude
to know that these Insti tutions had affected in a singular degree all that
was expected , nay, even hoped for ; many a boy became by education
the man of honour and integrity ; and many a girl became the happy
mother of a family in whom she instilled those excellent principles she
imbibed in her youth under tlie fostering care of a Masonic Institution.
—(Cheering.) Lately, however, there had sprung up an Institution of
a still more extensive nature, embracing the intention of providing a
home for the aged Mason in the winter of life ; for him, who having
passed through the storms and vicissitudes of the world, which if he
might not term ungrateful , ivas at least often unmindful of merit, might
in that asylum retire from future anxiety, and direct his remaining
powers to the peaceful contemplation of his duty to God.—(Much Sen-
sation.) There was a Brother present, Dr. Crucefix, who had supported
these charities by contributing to them, but still more so, by many
years of active and devoted service; indeed , the Asy lum might be said
to owe its existence to his untiring zeal, ivhich instead of succumbing
to opposition, appeared to rise the more determined and resplendent.—
(Cheers.) Indeed, what could better prove the great value of the
services of his excellent friend , that not only the Asylum, the chil d of
his hope, promised at no distant day, to adorn the Annals of Masonry
in a two-fold sense, operative as Ai-ell as speculative ; but another Be-
nevolent Institution growing out of this parent stock ivas already like
an infan t Hercules, betokening future health and strength. He should
conclude, by proposing " The Masonic Charities," anel to couple ivith
the toast, the health of Dr. Crucefix, one of the most distinguished

, * AVe have to apolog ise for the omission of our reporter, who having retired under an
impression that tha Locl-re was ahout to close, did not take notes of tile very eloquentaddress of Bro. Ailams. The few points civen to him by a Brother , do not present eventhe faintest outline of an address In whicli the power of oratory was surpassed bv its
beauty. '
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Freemasons of the day, and more especially as the energetic supporter
of Masonic Charity.—(Long continued Cheering and Chorus.)

Du. CRUCKVIX .—W. Sir, and Bro., our learned friend has embodied in
very thrilling language the characteristic princi ples of Masonic charity, he
has boldl y asserted her rights to your consideration , and her claims toyour
sympath y ;  his address delivered this clay will long live in your recollec-
tion ; on my own part , 1 can assure my excellent friend and Brother,
that it will be my study to merit some share of the encomium be has so
generously bestowed on my humble endeavours in our glorious cause, in
which I shall be stimulated by the remembrance of the very cordial
manner in which you have welcomed the generous sentiment.—(Cheers.)
1 mightcontentmyselfivith the expression of my trul y grateful thanks, did
not a stern necessity exist in my mind that on such an occasion as this
meeting presents, there should be nothing left undone or even unsaid
which justice may j eqnire or gratitude demand. I have listened with
breathless interest to ivhat has fallen from the Rev. Chairman , and the
other Brethren who have addressed you ; their sentiments do themselves
as well as our distinguished Brother, Dr. Oliver, the highest honour, and I
tremble at the responsibility 1 shall incur in attempting to follow them ;
they have woven a garland of moral eloquence, and scarcely left me a
stray waif to presen t you. I have, however, an auditory worth y of the oc-
casion, and shall dismiss all pretence, and throw myself unhesitatingly on
its indul gence. How trul y may I state that, from the earliest moment,
when the "' Light " of Masonry firs t dawned upon me I have been in-
debted to our historian for Avhatever Masonic knowledge I have been
able to acquire, which has enabled me to pass through a moral alembic
of self-examination which justifies me in venturing to present myself
before you on this occasion with an unaffected sincerity of purpose. I
eagerly sought for such books as treated of Freemasonry, the first I ob-
tained was Dr. Oliver's edition of Preston 's illustrations, ivhich I found
to be a casket of surpassing beauty ; as I read I became an enthusiast,
and as often as I returned to the invaluable page, 1 felt my heart yearn-
ing with gratitude to the author who had removed all my doubt by ex-
panding my mind. One by one I procured every emanation of his
gifted pen , and at length I dared to contemplate and eventuall y ex-
ecute that bold project, which , as I now reflect upon it , I wonder at
my courage to incur so fearful a responsibility, butl have told you that
I was an enthusiast, and ivhat will not enthusiasm dare ! I launched
my bark on tbe wide waters of public opinion , and the Freemasons '
Quarterl y Review was published. I was its editor and proprietor during
many eventful years, and even now if I decline responsibility, for reasons
which I trust are as honourable as they are obvious, I may observe
that , like a certain great Duke, I yet have a considerable say in the
cabinet. This reference is almost too personal, but it is in some mea-
sure necessary to complete the explanation of the connexion between
Dr. Oliver, my elder Brother in Masonry, and myself. I trust, there-
fore, you will excuse it. I ventured , after the appearance of the first
number to write to Dr. Oliver, through our mutual publish ers, and regret
that I did not write in manifold—for at this moment it would, give me
much satisfaction to be reminded of the exact mode in which I ap-
proached him—but I have his firstletter to me, dated May 30, 183t ,in
which he not only approved the object, but promised a support that has
increased in interest, until it has ripened into an affectionate friendship.
—(Cheers.) Dr. Oliver and myself have secrets of no common nature.



Five years passed ere we met; as yet my dear friend had been only
painted by imagination on the mind's eye ; at length , at Grantham , in
the autumn of 1839, we met in the Provincial Grancl Lodge, and thus
became indelibl y fixed on my physical retina the impersonation of this
truly noble-minded Brother. Can it ever be effaced !—-no; for, if even
depri ved of the blessing of physical vision , the moral retina will still
retain the impression, deep, lasting, ineffaceable. Again we met in
London, on a day consecrated to friendshi p, when he threw over me the
mantle of his protection ; the remembrance of that day has but one
alloy to perfect happiness, and that arises from tlie circumstance that
your dear friend has sustained much disquiet from the un-Masonic mis-
interpretation of his generosity. A gain we met in Spalding—some vivid
remembrance of that meeting flit on tbe memory, but they pass away in
the happiness of another meeting at Peterborough in his mother Lodge,
and in the delightful sensations of the present moment. R.AV. Sir, and
Brethren , who can with greater sincerity or so much propriety endea-
vour, gratefully, to acknowledge the unceasing kindnesses of such steady,
undeaviating friendship. Great has been the consolation derived from a
correspondence that served to stead y a mind which might otherwise
have yielded , and which taught at the same time the lesson of purification.

My clear Dr. Oliver, pardon me, if you think I exceed the limit of
propriety ; I am impelled by a resistless impulse. If I could, I would
offer to you the homage of a most extensive community, conveyed in
those grateful acknowledgements which I have been directed to deliver ,
not onl y from the London subscribers, but from those in every par t of
the world, expressed in language of fervent truth , but which, alas ! so
far from being refi n ed by the organ of transmission, will require you to
imagine ivhat I am incompetent to perform.—(Great Cheering.)'" I
look at your Masonic labours from the edition of Preston , which is
the cabinet; your signs and symbols as the appropriate lock anel key—
lifting the lid,—what mental stores are presented, ivhat moral gems of
exquisite lustre, ivhich if he ivould but read, mark , learn , aud inwardly
digest, ivould lead man , erring man, imperceptibl y into the path s of
Masonic Virtue ; and these gems are the produce of your her culean
labours. But, you have not confined yourself to the publication of your
own inestimable works, for with a true sense of Masonic duty, you have
snatched from undeserved oblivion, the memory of authors who in their
day did good suit and service. You have made Time as it were to give
back to us their thoughts and imaginings, nay, even more, like a skilful
artist, you have so arrayed them that they reappear to us with even
more than their original lustre. Shades of Preston, Hutchinson , and
Ashe, look down on this Meeting ivith approbation. I could almost
wish that Smith, Calcott, and oth er Masonic worthies might also be
snatched by the same hand from the womb of Time, and also be given
back to us as renewed lights to adorn our modern hemisphere, and thus
render tbe classic literature of Masonry complete. There is, hoivever, ex-
tensive labour yet in active progress. "The Mason's task is not done."
The Land-marks of the order will, I predict, be the most interesting and
the most essentially useful legacy which you can bequeath to an ael-
miring Fraternity, unless, indeed , if it were possible that the Grand
Lodge could be induced to avail itself of your poiverful aid in com-

* Dr. f' rucefi.*- held up a large packet of letters from Provincial Brand .Hasten, Deputies ,and other Brethren .



piling a new edition of Anderson 's History of Masonry, to crown the
pillar ; then , indeed , my clear friend and elder Brother in the bosom of
your thought , you might say to yoursel f, " EXEGI MONUMENTUM '." May
future years of peaceful serenity attend you in this life, and AA'hen the
awful secret of the future is unfolded , may it ensure your eternal happi-
ness in the Grand Lodge above.

Brethren , I should have observed, that as our Masonic au thors Avere
consigned to the tomb, there ivas a " lull " in the Masonie atmosphere.
Por many yea rs we did not advance ; indeed , I question whether the
Union of the two English Societies, excellent as it was, produced a tithe
of the expected advantages, for, with the exertions of each Society
separately rivaling the other in Masonic interest, there was always a
proportionate excitement ; but we nnd no improvement of importa nce
until Dr. Oliver commenced hh labours, and the best proof of the value
of a Masonic Press, is, that since that powerful organ has been pro-
pitiated , it has, to use the words of the late lamented Earl of Durham ,
so mirrored the talent, energy, and principles of the order, as not only
to hai'e restored it, but to have placed it more firmly on the record of
Time. By pervading the universe, it realized the words of our immortal
Bard, and made the " whole Masonic world akin." Dr. Oliver has
materiall y aided Freemasonry by dispelling the doubts of the Scepti c,
and teaching its persecutors a moral lesson ; —let me not be misunder-
stood , — I allude to those opponents of our orcier who anathematise,
what they lack a sense of justice to examine. I am reminded of a few
words expressed by II. R. H., our late Grand Master, many years since
in the House of Lords, when advocating the claims of his Catholic
fellow subjects, which bear some analogy to my present subject. —
"Here,"said IT. R. IT., " Bigotry must skulk to the dark and loathsome
recess of ignorance, presumption , obstinacy, and ill-nature, making,
room for truth , knowled ge, reason, and generosity." I shall conclude
by observing that our Brother is one of those " master spirits who stamp
their name upon the age in which they live," and he is also "one of
those stars of our moral firmam ent, which,'as in time must sink below
the horizon , will rise in another hemisphere, as they set to us; and the
youth of other times will gaze on their lustre as he learns their names
and marks them clustering into constellations which will recall some
interesting event of their earthl y existence." Brethren, for the patience
with which you have heard me, I am very grateful , but I am still more so,
for having been permitted to join this meeting, to partake its mysteries,
and to mingle my asp irations with yours in accordant sentiments of
veneration and love for the distinguished Brother, whose learning, honour
and virtue, we have met to commemorate—(Continued Cheering.)

Permit me, Sir, before I sit down, to propose the next toast on the
list, it is one that I can offer with great pleasure, and which you will
receive with unmixed satisfaction ; it is the health of the worth y
Treasurer to tbe Masonic Offering to Dr. Oliver, a resident medical
practitioner well-known to you, and who is also the Worship ful Mayor
of this Ancient City.—(Cheers )

In the presence of a gentleman whom I have met this clay for the
first time, sincerity might prevent my doing him f air justice, but that
having been in correspondence with him as a co-treasurer in this happy
partnership, I have found such kindness and courtesy that I am glad
of the opportunity to testif y to both ; you Brethren who meet him iu
the Lodge, the Council Chamber of Justice, and to whom as a profes-



sional frien d, it may be, under Providence, you owe the blessing of
health , can appreciate all I ought to say when proposing the heal th of
the Mayor of Lincoln, to whom we are also indebted for the use of the
Hall orr this clay.—(Great Cheering.)

Bro. II AHVEY , the MAYOR OP LINCOLN, in returning thanks, observed ,
that he could not forget that the First Meeting of the " Oliver Offering "
Committee, held in the room in which they were assembled , ivas pre-
sided over hy a Brother who then held the office he at present filled ;
the late worth y Bro. Ilebb; than , whom a more amiable man , and
more zealous Mason never existed.— (Cheers). As Mayor of the City
of Lincoln , he was always glad to prove his good-will to the Brother-
hood , by rendering them any service in his power ; and it gave him
unmixed satisfaction to act as Treasurer to the " Oliver Offering."—
To have been in any manner associated with that excellent Brother ,
was a source of pride, anel he should ever look back with pleasure tci
the part he had taken in the proceedings connected with the festival
and ceremony of the clay.—(Cheers.)

The CHAIRMAN then gave tiie heal th of one of the City Represen-
tatives in Parliament, Bro. Colonel Sibthorp, a Past Master of the
AA'itham Loelge. — (Cheering). The gallant Brother was unable to
leave his Parliamentary duties, but he had not forgotten the present
Meeting. He had sent the splendid present of venison of which they
had partaken , and also forwarded a handsome subscription to the
" Offering " fund.—(Great Cheering.)

The CHAIRMAN' was, upon the motion of Bro. Adams, seconded by
Bro. Dr. Siacle, requested to notify to Bro. Col. Sibthorp, M. P., the
thanks of the Meetina; for his kind attention.

The CHAIRMAN then, as AV. M. of the Witham Lodge, called the
Brethren from refreshment to labour; when the Lodge was closed in
due form , and with solemn prayer.

The Chairman and several Brethren then retired to an adjoining room
to coffee, and Dr. Crucefix took the vacant Chair, when many toasts
were given , viz., The Earl Howe, Deputy Grand Master, &c. " Mrs.
Oliver and family," responded to hy Bro. George Oliver, as follows:—

W. Sir and Brethren—In the name of my mother, myself, anel the
other branches of Dr. Oliver's family, I thank you for the compliment
ivhich you have paid us. This day 's proceedings have been long and
anxiousl y antici pated , and I assure you they will leave a lasting impres-
sion of gratitude upon our minds for the honour you have this clay con-
ferred on my beloved parent. The handsome Offering you have just
presented to him will be handed down to succeeding generations, and
will , I hope, act as a stimulus, if any should be wanting, to excite his
children , and his children 's children, to follow in the steps, so far as
they are able, of their revered ancestor ; and so lon g as the name con-
tinues, I doubt not , it will be found connected ivith Freemasonry, and
its members doing all that good and true Masons can do, to uphold its
ancient Landmarks, and support it in AV'isdom , Strength , and Beauty.

After a short time, the VV. M. of the AVitham Lodge resumed the
Chair, and acknowledgements of their services were toasted in connec-
tion with the names of several Brethren , viz., Brother Spencer of
London , Bro. John Middleton , P.G., Steward, the maker of the "Offering"
plate ; Bro. Goodacre, A. P. G. D. C, the Hon. Sec. to the " Oliver "
Committee ; Bro. Goddard , P. P. G., Sec; Bro. AV. A. Nicholson , P. M.



AVitham Lodge; Bro. Vinning, (father of the infant Sappho, and who
had kindl y sung several songs during the evening) ; Bro. Haivson , the
respected veteran Tyler of the AVitham Lodge, and P. P. G. Sword
B. ; Hro. AVhitehouse, P. G. Purs., etc., &c.

The proceedings of the day were concluded in harmony and brotherl y
feeling, leaving an impression which will not readil y fade from the
memory of those who had the good fortune to be present .

It is only due to Brother Goodacre, the director of the ceremonies to add ,
that his efficiency in giving the honours and accompany ing the Masonic
chorusses, tended very materially to add to the effect, as Avell as to the
harmony of the Meeting.

THE SV.1IP0SlU.il AT SCOPIVICK VICARAGE.

The public demonstration having passeel, the Committee, with the
London visitors, Bros. Crucefix and Spencer, wereinvited to spend the next
day (Friday) at the vicarage to handsel the cup—a ceremony, it ivas the
Doctor 's wish should have been performed in public, but the Committee
ruled that the offering should pass in its purity to the care of Mrs.
Oliver and family. The previous meeting had certainl y been a joyous
one. Of the Symposium , we may trul y term it a happy one. The
doctor ivas no longer nervous, but more than cheerful , he was him-
self, his excellent wife and charming daughters elevated the scene;
his two eider sons (the youngest was absent) joined the merry throng,
and shared the proud moment of their sire's happiness, in enter-
taining his friends on such an occasion. The Chairman of the Com-
mittee, Bro. Dakeyne, and Bro. Adams, enlivened the meeting with
social wit, in which each gave evidence of sparkling thoughts. Bro.
Goockcre was not lacking in repartee. Bro. Nicholson had anecdotes at
command , and Bro. Spencer proved that a London bi bliopolist is no
mean addition to a friendly circle. Bro. Crucefix was by the hostess in-
vested with the dignity of master of the revels—by whom all homage
was exacted , and to whom it was most readily paid. There are secrets
in Masonry, but of Scopwick secrets we ivere unaware. Birch and
Gunter might take lessons—and some London importers of the vent-
able Sillery—would do wel l to know Avhat really Avas drank Avorth y of the
creature comforts ; even that rare luxury tbe ¦' Loving Cup," ivas sur-
passingly good. Mirth and good humour presided, and the joy ful oc-
casion introduced an old-fashioned visitor yclept ''forgetfulness of time,"
— but we will not profane the mysteries of Scopwick.

Sunday came ! and then , reader , the historian of Freemasonry—the
learned classic, assumed the sacred character of his ministry —the Vicar
of Scopwick, a parish containing scarcel y 200 souls—entered the little
rustic church, where his flock were assembled to hear the word of God
delivered to them in language easy and comprehensive, with an earnest-
ness that convinced them of their pastor 's sincerity, to which they paid
an attention that betokened their increased desire to observe his direc-
tions. The village choir, assisted only by a clarionet, altogether so
simple in its melody, was not lost on their hearts , and the children , male
and female, who, ever and anon peered at the strangers, betokened that
if curiosity for the time prevailed , the " mind" was cared for among
the lowly and the young.

AVe have now seen Dr. Oliver in every stage of his high calling—
friend, may God bless you ! Thus endeth tlie presentation of the
Masonic offering.



( With, an Engraving.')
It is a large cup of exquisite workmanshi p, and reflects great credit

on Bro. Middleton, of Lincoln, ivho has executed the task with equal
taste and jud gment . The bod y is embossed with cherubs' heads, and
festoons of roses ; the cover and stem with emblems of corn and acacia ;
the cover is surmounted with a double triangle, and the five points of
fellowship intersecting at right angles ; on one side of the cup is the
inscri ption in Latin , AA'hich Ave give AA'ith its translation ; and on the
other the arms of Dr. Oliver, from Avhich depends the emblem of a Past
Prov. D.G.M., viz.—

ER . on a chief sa. : 3 lions rampant of the first.
CREST, a demi-lion rampant erased or: collared and ringed ar :

DHSeitiPTION OF THE i-RESENTATION CCP.

S.T.P. ET S.A.E.S.
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PHILOS0PHO ARCIMOLOGICO

NULLI SECUNOO

REBUS HISTORICIS OPTIME PERITO

OBATORI VEL IN* ECCLESIA VEL IN CONSILIO

TiT DOGTRINA ET ELOQ.TJ-EXTIA PKiESTANTISSLMO
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Lincolnshire, &c. &c. &c, written hy the W. M. of the
AVitham Lodge, No. 374.
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TRANSLATION.

Doctor in Divinity and Fellow of the Society of Anti quarians Edinburgh ,
Vicar of Scopwick, Incumbent of AVolverhampton ,

Lately in the County of Lincoln
Of Freemasons

Deputy Grand Master,
Also of the AVitham Lodge, 374, a Member and Chaplain ,

A Philosopher and Archseologian
Second to None,

In Historical subjects most learned ,
An Orator whether in the Church or in our Councils

Both in KnoAvledge and in Eloquence most excellent,
Of the Mystic Union

Founded in Brotherly LOA-C Relief and Truth
For Forty Years the most Erudite Expositor,

A Brother of Reverence unceasingly most worth y :—
The Brethren throughout the whole surface of the Earth

Celebrating the Rites of Freemasons ;
For the sake both of Honour and of Love,

Have given this
Offering.

A. D, 1844. A. L. 5848.

TO GEORGE OLIVER ,

The warrior may boast of the laurels he 's won ,
The poet exult in his echoing fame,

But far more ennobling the meed that the son
Of the widow, when Brothers reward him, may claim.

Those laurels are dimm'd with humanity 's tear,
That fame and its echoes will both die away : .

But the good Mason never oblivion need fear,
As long as his emblem the sun rules the day.

E. R. MORAN .

VALE.



THE exemplary and unspotted life of a good Mason , and true, ivould
unquestionabl y bs the best treatise that could be written in the defence
of our beautiful system, against the attacks of the bigot, and the evil-
minded , ivould the world attribute his many virtuous actions to the
moral perfection he had attained , while treading the chequered , though
beautiful pavement of Masonry 's mosthol y temple. But, unfortunately,
prejudice and bigotry are ever read y to seek, and imagine they find , the
source of his virtues in some other spring. The wickedness of undeserv-
ing Masons, they are ever ready to imagine, as springing from our my-
sterious rites and ceremonies ; but our good ivorks cannot be allowed by
them to arise from the same source. Such being the case, Masonry not
onl y requires us to act up to her promptings, an el consequently be good
men and true : she requires more , she requires that we should rouse
ourselves from the apath y ivhich holds us silent , while foes decry, and
false friends shame her, and boldl y anel fearlessl y speak out, and declare
to tlie world that, while our vices are our own , our virtues are gems,
gathered in the rich and lustrous storehouses of her immaculate science.
Does the friend of your soul thank you in accents of gratitude for the
support you have given him in the hour of adversity ? Tell him he owes
it to Masonry. Do your parents mention with pride the prop and stay
of their declining years ? Tell them you learned the lesson of filial duty
in the records of Masonry. Does a wife cling to your bosom, and con-
fident ofthe fidelity of your affection , find a haven there, amid the jar-
ring and contending elements of this mortal existence ? Bid her behold
in Masonry the oasis in the desert of human passion , from whence you
have culled the soft affections and the love unstained , which, summed up,
compose ths heaven of her existence. Do children cling to your knees
and bless you for the light you have shed upon their souls, the precepts,
illustrated by example, you hav e given them , ivhich enable them to
steer the bark of this life over the rough seas of passion , without quitting
the helm of rectitude ? Tell them Masonry pointed out to you the ad-
vantages of education , and bade you tend with vigilance and care the
unfolding instincts of your offspring's mind , and guide it to the paths
of A'irtue ant! honour. Act in this manner ; give to Masonry the honour
Avhich is her clue , and the wretched cavilling of her opponents will be
drowned in the app lause of an admiring world. In accordance with this
plan , I shall from time to time, give the public such practical lessons, as
I may be enabled to glean from the rich harvest before me ; leaving to
more metaphysical temperaments the task of unravelling its more subtle
and abstruse secrets; while, I fancy, I shall he abl e to prove, even from
the few scattered grains, the produce of my gleaning, that Masonry is
very far from being the useless system which some ivould intimate. I
will commence wi th that, which all men , from the p hilosopher with
spectacle on nose, to the unwashed artisan—alike profess to seek and
admire ; but which has been tortured , strained , and perverted , in exact
proportion ivith the expressed desire of the world for its possession—
truth. What is truth ! A iAiason would tell you that it is the founda-
tion of ei'ery Masonic virtue. And so it is. It is the basis on which the
Mason rests that ladder , by ivhich he hopes to ascend to those blessed
mansions, from whence all goodness emanates. It is the Avritten Avord
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of the true and living God Most High. Am 1 wrong in my assertion ?
Assuredly not ! for I have the authori ty of Him , who is the fountain of
truth and wisdom , for what I affirm ; for, at that last supper ivhich he
gave to his disci ples, he prayed fervently to the Father to sanctif y them
through his tru th ; and that there might be no error in divining what that
sanctif y ing essence could be, he immediatel y added—-"Th y word is
truth." Here, then , I rest—God's word is truth ! That spiritual tracing
board of the Great Architect of the universe, from which all our doc-
trines , precepts , and commands are taken , to enable us to build the spi-
ritual temple of the mind , and dedicate it to His glory, and the welfare
of our fellow creatures. This truth , whicli inspires us with Faith , Hope,
and Charity, and their attendant graces, is the constant and inseparable
companion of Mason ry ; her wisdom, her strength, and her beauty !
without ivh ich she does nothing • without which she commands nothing :
and with which she fears nothing.

Are Ave absorbed in the cares of the world ! Are we, in our every-
day intercourse with man , hurried from enterprise to enterprise, with
scarcely one moment that we can snatch from turmoil anel business, to
look upon light, until we almost forget that there is light!  Masonry—
when we avail ourselves of a feAV short moments to retire from the hurry
of the world , unto the peaceful calm of her hol y temple—directs our eyes
again to the all-refreshing stream ; says to the whirlwind of the mind
" be still ," anel teaches us to feel that , the more we are adherent to the
light of truth , the more we advance our present and future felicity. Is
this truth—which I have gleaned from the fields of Masonry—a mildewed
ear ? Nay, 't is a portion of the bread of life ! "f is tbe eye of Faith—
the anchor of Hope—th e heart of Charity ; and the vivif ying essence of all
virtue. Seek not to build upon any oth er foundati on , or the structure you
raise, though built of adamant , will crumble to decay, ere the Aving of
time hath brushed it. Truth is eternal ; but the word of foll y shall not
stand.

This truth leads us to a knoivledge and contemplation of its divine
author, as far as He has been pleased to reveal II is divine nature, and awful
attributes to the eye of Faith. It is by His will that the desi re of knoAi --
led ge is awakened in our hearts ; it is by His aid that ive are enabled to
cross tlie threshold of Masonry to seek it;  it is by a sincere trust, and un-
shaken reliance on His infinite goodness and mercy that Ave, step by step,
advance to a partici pation in the secrets and mysteries preservetl in the
archives of Masonry ; while an expressive symbol continually reminds
us, that the Omni present Deity continuall y observes us, and record s our
thoughts and actions; before ivhose glance the hidden secrets of the
heart, and the minds remotest thought lie open and exposed. AVhat a
contemplation for the inquisitive spirit of man ! AVhat an august range
for the most expansive intellect ! The mind which , from its vast re-
searches into the hidden mysteries of nature and science, is looked upon
by its less gifted brother spirit with a feeling of awe and veneration—
here beholds its insignificance, and sinks before the awful attributes of
the Deity, into a creature, who, conscious of defect, finds its best virtue
is humility. By the aid of those reasoning powers with ivhich the Al-
mighty, in His goodness, has indued us, we may imagine the Creator of
the vast worlds which circle us in the glorious realms of space—th e
wonderful author of our being— to be indeed Omnipotent . But to be
morall y, palpabl y convinced , that in the vast realms of space Ave can-
not find a spot Avhere He is not ; that He is here, and in yon apparently



remotest star, at one and the same momen t of time, is a theme beyond
the powers of reason to demonstrate, and the province of Faith alone.
And yet it is an attribute of the D.ity so confessedl y requisite-so in
accordance with that ivhich we should pronounce necessary to the pre-
servation of harmony in the complicated machinery of nature ; the re-
warding of virtue, and the punishment of vice, that reason ivhen guided
by the fi ght of trutli readil y assents to the fact. Masonry, hy divine
mercy, hath become possessed of this necessary anil important truth ,
and assiduousl y endeavours to impress us ivith the awful fact. Th.'s
ought to silence for ever the tongues of those who accuse us of practising
evil within the ty led recesses of our temp les ; for what greater check can
there be upon tlie perpetration of our evil desires, than the consciousness
that tlie Being, ivhose Jaws we are about to violate, is observing our ac-
tions, and will visit them with the thuiulers of'IIis wrath. The contem-
plation of this expressive symbol must make us more fearful of disobey-
ing any of those divine laws, written for our guidance by Him , ivhose we
are, and to whom we must answer for every action clone in this life.
Would to heaven Masonry ivere possessed of some all-powerful charm ,
capable of transforming us into her divine similitude ! She, hoivever,
leaves us free, but exhorts us, with the accents of a parent , to shun the
evil, and to choos;- the good; with one hand up lifted to warn us from
the ways of sin and misery ; while the other points to that path ivhich
leads to those etherial mansions, that Grand Lodge above, where the
just shall he eternall y happy with the Great I AS'L

Few, indeed , compared with the vast multitudes which time is hurry-
ing to an eternity of bliss or misery—seem either anxious of avoiding the
one or procuring the other. The majority , indeed , outwardl y regard the
laivs of their human rulers ; and if they practice vice, do so iu secrecy
and darkness ; giving no heed to the fact that, though they escape the
detection of man , there is an eye wh ich sees, though hypocricy may
spread her veil in the vain attempt to shield them from its glance. Masonry
is not to blame, if the end of their career be iveeping and gnashing of
teeth; her voice is ahvays raised Avhile there is a hope remaining, to AA arn
us of the perils Avhich beset us, and the miserable end of sin. She it was
that told us darkness could not hide us from , nor intensity of light dazzle
His all-piercing eye. She permits none of her disci ples to plead igno-
rance as an extenuation of guilt. She infuses her spirit into everything
which surrounds us; into the air ive breathe , the earth we tread"—into
every atom of created matter ; she gives them a tongue to incite us to
virtue , and a voice "like angels tiurnpet-tongued ," to warn us that there
is no dealing with God as with man ; that the sinful thought , and the
sinful deed are equall y perceptible to our Divine Master , whose all-seeing
eye, though the grave hide us, and the depths conceal us, searched) the
hear t, and with wliorn the night is as the noon-clay.

CATO.
(To be continued. )



BY THE REV. 11. K. SLADU , D.D.

INCALCULABLE; is the mischief resulting from the recklessness ivith
which some parents , to free themselves from the inconvenience occa-
sioned by the immediate proximity of their children , dismiss them to
the apartmen t of the individual charged with thei r superintendence ;
while it not unfrequentl y happens when tlie child, expelled from the
maternal chamber, arrives at bis place of destination , that he is received
there with an ill-grace, because his presence proves to be importunate.
Hence, if be venture to ask a question, his inquiry remains unan-
swered : if he indul ge in mirth , he is enjoined forthwith to silence :
if he weep, he meets but with abuse ; and if he become irritated , iris
irritation is speedil y surpassed by that of others ; so that by degrees be
is rendered to the full as melanch oly, disagreeable, and choleric, as pre-
viously he had shewn himsel f lively, amiable, and patient. On the
other hand , if his superintendent be of a mild and docile disposition ,
possessing affection for her charge, there are equal dangers, thoug h of
an adverse nature, to be apprehended ; for in this case, the domestic is
apt to flatter the child' s caprices ; to stimulate his inclinations; to
applaud his very passion , anil to submit entirel y to his tlictum ; so that,
if in the first hypothesis , she acquires a passive slave, in the second, she
no less assuredl y acquires a perfect tyrant.

Hitherto, I have been speaking but of pure errors, it being perfectly
obvious from the little that has been said , how peril-fra ught to the child
is a system which proves of so much convenience to the parent. Hut,
if the inclii-iduals to whom tbe precious charge of childhood is confided ,
are imbued ivith real vices, as mostl y proves to be the case, then is the
mother guilty not only of neglect, but of a flagrant crime in regard to
her abandonment of her offspring. Lying, from its prevalence among
serva nts, who possess no other means of palliating their weaknesses, is
ordinaril y the most common failing of children ; for as these are
much more feeble than their guardians, and have alread y found , on
various occasions, that by means of a falsehood they can extricate them-
selves from a dilemma , they no longer hesitate in case of emergency, to
avail themselves of a mode of defence, at once so commodious and so
easy ; while the consequence invariabl y is, that they thus contract an
habitual habi t of ly ing, which is not, afterwards, easil y to be eradicated.
It is futile in us to tell a child , that lying is a IOAV and hateful vice,
neith er, at tbe least, does he comprehend the meaning of such words ;
what, however, he ri ght well understands, is the means he acquires by-
lying of doing his behest , without the fear of punishment.

f t  is by no means an uncommon erro r, that of attributin g to bad dis-
position , certain defects which, Avithout a doubt , the child has contracted
throug h either the neglect , the ignorance, or the vicious system of tbe
individual s charged with the superintendence of his education : yet ,
would we, instead of calumniating nature , but apply ourselves to the
deriving solid advantages fro m the great means which she places at our
disposal , ive should then behold wonders. Nature ingrafted in man a
love of self so efficacious, as to impel him irresistibl y to seek whatsoever
may contribute to his preservation , and his happ iness. It admits not of
denial , that we very frequentl y deceive ourselves in our selection of the
means Avhich Ave employ, yet this must be considered less the fault of
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Nature, than of man himself , ivho does not always impel in a right direc-
tion the first energies of inclination. He who works evil, does it not ,
because in his heart he prefers evil to good, but simply because he thinks
it will prove to him a source of greater prof it . No child will continue
to be a lia r when he knows that truth will be more useful to him than
will falsehood ; hat fo r  this, it will be necessary (hat he see not lying
indulged in by others, and that his personal in terest excite him to
speak , at all times, the truth . By a steady adherence to this precaution ,
there will no longer exist a necessity for bringing before him the horror
of a vice of which he could not form even an idea. AVe know full well,
that precep t is easy, and practice difficult ; hut it is this very reason
which venders still more impruden t our trusting imp licitl y to unskilful
and unrefined hands. Can ive, forsooth , reasonably expect from the
caee of a strange female, or of a common servant , the results which the
utmost vi gilance of a mother ivill not accomplish without a world of
labour? Better ivould it be to confess honestly that p leasures, (more
especiall y amongst people of fashion), are , for the most part , held in
hi gher estimation than are obligations ; and that they are infinitel y less
anxious to mould the minds and manners of their progeny, than to
revel in what ate usuall y termed the pleasures of society. It must,
however, be admitted that, notivithstandin g its prevalence amongst those
matrons, even who pique themselves the most upen being exemplary
models, such a line of conduct is, to say the least of it, highly reprehen-
sible.

The whole root of the evil is their not duly reflecting on the import-
ance of the obligations appertaining to their condition , and on the
misfortune they expose themselves to, by abandoning those obligations
in the manner they are wont to do; thereby leaving the tender suscep-
tibility of childhood exposed to the contact of the most evil propen -
sities.

Finally, hoivever, let us by way of argumen t, suppose that the female
to whom a mother entrusts her child , be gifted with every virtue. Let
us suppose her to be a livel y, without being of a boisterous disposition ;
to be good, although not weak ; to be upright, but not severe ; to be
condescending, without being abject; still no progress would be made,
insomuch as it would be impossible to prevent her from associating
either at home or abroad , with other individuals of her own rank. And
Avhat a school , trul y, is this for the rearing of a child ! One, thinking
by this means to please, flatters, and loads him with the grossest adula-
tion : another , either for sheer amusement, or from malice, opposes
him in every trivia! thing he does, and derives pleasure from witnessing
the impotency of his rage ; while some there are not wanting whose
entertainment consists in provoking him to launch out in imprecations,
oaths, anel other expressions, of a nature equally reprehensible. With
all this, however, such pastimes as these are not always tire u-orst :
because, how can ive be exact from persons devoid alike of education
and of knowled ge, to what degree, soever, we may suppose them to be
gifted with the good qualities peculiar to their condition , that they be
exempt from ' the vices that are so rife and prevalent in those assemblies,
even which ive hold to be of the most cultivated and refined ?

Ave ive to seek in the an ti-chamber for virtues which are not, at all
times, to be met with in the drawing-room ? Nevertheless, it must be
OAvned that in the latter, at least, observances are better adlierred to than
in the former ; it . also, not unfrentientl y happening that he who in realit u



it the most corrupt , is, in appea ra nce the most honest , Avhicli is all th at
we require at an age when we are incapable of seeing and of jud ging
save onl y by appearances ; and , inasmuch as a child can have no mat-
ters upon which to enter , or subjects to discuss ivith those by whom he
is surrounded , it is of little consequence to him that they be really up-
right men ; all that he can require being that they should seem such.
Needing onl y good examples, he finds them in the company of persons,
either really virtuous , or assuming for worldly purposes, the outward
garb of virtue. I am, of course, here assuming that the parents them-
selves be honourable and judicious persons, admitting into the interior
of their dwelling none but Avho are equall y, or appear to be so. It is
alone, indeed , for such individuals as these that Ave can write upon the
subject of education , insomuch as others of a different stamp would be
utterl y incapable of understanding us.

Vainl y should we seek this burnish of honour and of virtue , as well
as of good breeding in persons ivho have never possessed it;  and although
true it is that servants are oftentimes at bottom less vicious than their
superiors : still , at least, to appearance, they are worse, for they know
not how , neither elo they care to dissemble. They speak , for the most
par t, as they think, without detour , or the garnishment of chosen phrases :
and as the grossest expressions are generally the most energetic, it follows,
as a consequence, that the childacquiresthem with correspondingprompti-
tude, and retains them without difficulty on the tablets of his memory.

Such , tlren , are a few of the dangers to ivhich the cul pable neglect of
parents exposes the hearts of their children ; neither less sensibl y felt is
the fatal impression that pre-possession and error contribute to stamp
upon their minds. If death lay his icy hand on any member of the
family or of the immediate neighbourhood , ive may be sure that for
many days afterwards the engrossing top ics of conversation amongst the
child's attendants will be the departed , and souls writhing in purgatory ;
for these are tlie favourite themes of persons of this description. Each
individual delivers his peculiar version of the story, the most marvellous
and terrible obtaining the greatest share of attention , and receiving the
most imp licit belief; while, in the midst of the profound silence ivhich
is preserved by all during tlie harroAving recital , the mere creaking of a
door, or falling of a key suffices to fill ivith trepidation tbe heart of the
most courageous child, and begets immediately a dispute as to who is
bold enough to go and ascertain what has happened. If, from a corner of
the apartment , we could at this moment behold the poor affrighted infant,
Ave should see him ivith his outstretched eyes rivetted on the counten-
ance of the speaker, bis mouth distended , his cheek blanched with fear,
and himself , from the horror with which his mind is filled , scarce ven-
turing to breathe ; while placing our hand upon his heart, we should
discover by its pal pitations the internal agony he is enduring. AVith
night commences a task of no little difficulty, that of inducing the scared
youngster to retire to rest; but even then a considerable time elapses
before he can compose himself to sleep, which is, after all, doomed to be
broken by hideous dreams wherein again appear before him all the
horrors he had previously imagined, so that he may be heard venting
his soul's agony in sighs, and the most piteous lamentations , if indeed he
be not half suffocated with fear. Many are the years which must of
necessity elapse ere he can succeed in convincing himself by the exercise
of his own reason that, never do the departed take delight in re-visiting
the earth with the view to terrify the living.



As a second illustration of my argument I may instance the occur-rence of a tempest; when , at the first flash of lightning, the child's at-tendant begins mechanicall y to scream, and, on hearing the rol!in» ofthe thunder, drops in trepidation from her hand the work on ivhich shemay be engaged, to abandon herself wholly to the workings of her dis-tempered fancy. The child, who is compelled to remain a witness oftins most extraordinary conduct , concludes immediatel y that some terriblecirsaster , if it have not alread y befallen, is about to happen to him • andhence so coupled in his untutored mind is the idea of danger with theindrscrrbable sensation produced in him by an exhibition to ivhich he isunaccustomed , that the probability is that a tempestuous day will forsome tune forward , nay, very possibl y during the whole term of his'ev-lstance, be to Him a day of fear, of horror, and of tribulation. AnotherHabit , too, not less prevalent among nurses and servants, than it is per-nicious in its effects to children , is the very reprehensible one of me-nacing them when they cry, or prove in any way disobedient, with thespeedy coming of ghosts and hobgoblins ; for, however they may succeedin temporaril y appeasing them by the employment of such violent meansit is at the very dear price of their victims' peace of mind and futuretranquillity.
In this manner is the heart of the child progressively vitiated , and hismind enervated and impaired by the error of assigning to him hirelin°-sas his primitive guardians and preceptors. Even in his language maybe discovered the nature of the society to ivhich he has been accustomed •he having insensibl y imbided , by association and the force of example'various extravagan t phrases, viciou s expressions, andungramatical terms'of which lie cannot afterwards divest himself without an immensity oflabour and attention. How often do we here the questions mooted •—whence did that child derive the expressions he makes use of ¦> Hoiv isit that he speaks not as ourselves ? The answer will be found a readyone :—how else should it be but because he associates constantly withother people, and is accustomed to look up to them far more than to hisparents ; because he enjoys with them a greater share of liberty, andknows that they are far more read y to converse with him . Such thenbeing the case, where is the wonder that he should learn with greater•facility their mode of speaking than that of his own parents ? Wlii!"how many are the motives ivhich should induce a mother not to allowher children to be withdrawn from the shelter of her maternal win"- ¦

_ Enoug h, probabl y, having been here said to form the subject°ofasingle essay, however little it may appear if measured by the importanceot so vast and fertile a theme, I shall defer any further observations foranother paper.
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FRANCE .
T HE settlement in France of the abdicated King of Englan d, James II.

in the Jesuitical convent of Clermont , seems to hai-e been the intro-
duction of Freemasonry into Paris, and here it ivas (as far as Ave can
trace) the first Lodge in France was formed , Anno 1725. In the years
1737, 1744, and 1745, during the reign of Louis XV., several decrees
against the practice of Freemasonry were published , making it punish-
able by a fine of 0000 f ranks or imprisonment ; as, however, neither
the one or the other were rigorously enforced , little notice was taken , as
the fact of the Prince of Antin having received , in 1738, the title of
Grand Master for life, will prove, Avhich title he accepted in opposition
to the Avish of the king, who had previously made knoivn publicl y that
members of the Order would not be received at court. The death of the
prince, in the year 1743, compelled the members of tbe Craft to look
about for a successor, and in the same year, Dec. 11, a prince of the blood
royal , Louis of Bourbon , Duke of Clermont, was elected.

During his Mastership he attended but very little to the duty, which
in this, as in all cases where duties are neglected , was productive of
great injury to the Order. The officers that he appointed were equally
negligent; his first deputy, a banker of Paris, named Baure, folloiving
the example of his superior , alloAved the greatest irregularities ; and in
1761 the duke named Lacorne to his place, this celebrated dancing-master
had obtained the ear ofthe duchess, and that ivas thought the means and
reason of his appo intment; tbe Freemason s, hoivever, particularly the
Grancl Ofiicers, refused to acknowledge him, or meet in any assembl y
at which he presided, and in revenge he formed a neiv and independent
Grand Lodge, appointing the officers from among his personal friends,
and men of his class ; by these means the bitterest enmity ivas caused
in the Brotherhood, and it became ridiculous in the eyes of the nation.
The Duke of Clermont hereupon , and at the frequent and earnest soli-
citations of the members, found it necessary to remove Lacorne, (after
one year's mismanagement), from the false posi tion into ivhich he hael
th rust him , and in 1762 Chaillou de Jonville became Deputy Grand
Master, AVIIO exerted himself to reunite the divided parties , in ivhich he
(at least in appearance ) succeeded. The seeds of dissention had been
unhapp ily too far scattered to be thus easily eradicated , and the govern-
ment was obli ged to interfere to quell the animosities, (the report of
which sounded far over the country), strengthen ed thereto, no doubt, by
the bull of Pope Benedict XIV., issued July 22, 1751, and carried into
effect by the Bishops of Avignon and Marseilles. To complete the
divisions and disorganization , the members of the Order in Lyons,
Marseilles, Orlean s, Bordeaux , &c. &c. disagreed , forming associations
for local or party purposes, thus making " confusion worse confounded."

At so inauspicious a moment, the Duke de Chartres, the subsequentl y
well-known " Egalite," and father of the present King of the French,
(for reason s that it is not my place here to investigate!, became the head
of the bod y, appointing the Duke of Luxemburg as nis Deputy. Thc
Duke of Chartres, afterwards of Orleans, induced the withdrawal , on
the part of the state, of the obnoxious laws against the Freemasons ; but
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he did not fare so well in the disputes of tire party itsel f, although Iris
guidance ivas admitted , and also his title of Superior of all the higher
degrees ; his installation to the latter was publicl y celebrated, with great
pomp, on the 2Sth of October , 1773. This prince was beheaded on the
6th of November, 1793, ami during the revolution the Lodges were
closed.

The Constitution of the Grand Lodge of France was so far assimilated
to the English, that all Lodges were there represented , and every Lodge,
no matter what its mode of work, or separate laws, was obliged to be
registered in the books of the Grand Secretary ; among the registered
were Arch and Templar degrees. With the re-establishment of good
order the Masonic meetings took place, and, although gradually, yet
firmly, were the ramifications of the Craft ex tended . From 1805 to IS12
1200 French Lodges were established (of which about 130 existed in
Paris), under Joseph Buonaparte and his Deputy, Cambaceres. It is
not, we think, demonstrable where or when the King of Spain , the
above named Joseph Buonaparte, was made a Mason , indeed doubts are
entertained if he ever answered to his own free will and accord ; one
thing is certain, that Napoleon , j ealous of shadows, managed to ino-
culate his spy and police system into Freemasonry, and one or more of
his emissaries were presen t at every Lodge; it is therefore not strange
that he should cause his broth er to be appointed the head of so extensive
a body, it is no less certain that he never had any cause to interfere
by legal enactment, or from personal motives, with the meetings of the
Brethren. Interruptions, caused by the political events of 1814, and
1815, are not to be wondered at , yet they had no material influence on
the Fraternity, beyon d the suspension for a time of the assemblings .
Joseph Buonaparte left the kingdom of Spain and head of the Craft
for the shores of America, and the superintendence was vested in a
triumvirate, consisting of the Duke of 'Parent (Macdonald), Marquis
Bournouville (Peer of France, and one of the ministry), and the Marquis
of Valence (likeivise a Peer, and Marshal of France.)

The Grand Council of Charlestown, in America, granted to the Count
Grassi Tilly permission to give the degrees of the Superior Order in any
places he might visit; he availed himself of it , by forming in all the
towns he hael opportunities, Lodges and Chapters up to the 33d degree,
agreeably with his Charter. In the year 1804, after his return to France,
he joined with Brothers Pyron and Hacquet, for the purpose of spreading
on the Continent of Europe these hitherto unknown secrets, but called
" the old English system ;" the Supreme Council was established in
Paris, at which he presided as chief until 1806, then Cambaceres was
elected. All the degrees to the 18th were under the control of the
Grand Orient of France, but the next 15 ivere under the dictatorship
of the Grand Council, by this means opening the way to continual differ-
ences, bickerings, and quarrels, which continued until 1841. AVe hope
the feelings of party spirit are now merged in the elesire to benefit the
Order, and exten d its assistance and charity to the Craft at large.

HOLLAND.
In modern parlance we should call the first Loelge held in Holland a

Lodge of Emergency, the Freemasons being called together at the Hague
to witness the initiation of the Duke of Tuscany, afterwards Francis the
First, and husband of Mari a Theresa, which ceremony was performed by
the Earl of Chesterfi eld in 1731; the Lodge was then closed.
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Tlie first of a series of regular meetings took place at the Hague in
1734, under tbe direction of Bro. De la Chapelle, but in the third year
of their establishment, proclamations were issued against them, whicli
were followed liy the oreler of tbe Emperor Charles VI. in 113S, pro-
hibiting the continuation of Masonic assemblies in his Netherland do-
minions, or any part ot" Flanders. Despite these edicts, the Lodge at
the Hague continued its work, and adopted, in the year 1749, the title
of " Mother Lodge ;" diffusing in all directions its kindness, and dis-
seminating to all who required it, assistance. In 1759 the Baron Aerssen
Beyeren became Grand Master of the Brethren , and established the
National Grand Lodge, which continues to this time ; the second Grand
Master elected was the Baron Charles von Boetzelaer, in J 739 ; he re-
tained the office thirty-nine years. To his interference and manage-
ment much of the fortune of Masonry in Holland may be ascribed. He
continued an uninterrupted and profitable correspondence with the
Freemasons (Modern Masons) of England, who acknowledged the
independence of the Dutch Grand Lodge, ivhich undertook, in con-
sideration of such acknowledgment, never to establish, either in England
or her colonies in the east or west, any Masonic Lodges.

The Grand Officers from the Hague openeel the first Lodge in Am-
sterdam, 24th October, 1735, but it was among the interdicted , the

• well-known characters of the subscribers , prevented hoAvever, any of the
stringent enactments against them being harshly enforced , when some
of the members were taken before the Magistrates for contempt of au-
thority ; they induced those worthy gentlemen to join the Order.* The
effect has been that a Prince of the blood (the present king) presided
since the year 1816 as Grand Master of the Craft.

In the year 18G8, "the Order " gave the first public intimation of
its character, by founding and building the Blind School of Amsterdam ;
since ivhich it has deserved the protection and support it has received
from the State, and the public, by its continued acts of charity, benevo-
lence, and general conduct. The ivorking is the English system, and
all nations and religions, if possessing the proper qualifications, are ad-
missible. Holland boasts seventy-five Lodges, the majori ty are in the
Colonies.

BELCH-"!!.
The history of Belgium is of so modern a date, that memory will at

once suppl y all that can be ascertained or knoivn of its Masonic career.
The clergy is its enemy, and that powerful body uses its force to injure
our Brethren in Belgium upon ei'ery occasion; it has not quite suc-
ceeded, but its interference is unpropitious. About thirty Belgian Lodges
exist, and five Dutch , but the latter have been declared irregular by the
Grand Orient of Belgium.

POLAND.
The King, August II., to assist the Bull of Clement XIL , caused , in

1739, enactments to be published , forbiding, under pain of his severe
displeasure and punishment, the practice of Freemasonry in his king-
dom , ivhieh had been introduced there about 1736.

As Elector of Saxony he, hoivever, acted differently ; but we have to
do with him as King of Poland, after tbe union of that kingdom and
the Electorate, which took place in his person in 1(398. In German

* See p.-' j 'e :*"'•!. vol .x. " During the t rembles is Ilm.i.ANn," acci-leiltally omitte-a.



history he is better know-n as Frederi c Augustus !.; by the Turks lie
was named Iron-Handed. Perhaps his enmity to the Craft was more
political than personal, he having made a public declaration of his re-
cantation at Baden in 1797 , his being a Protestant , interfering with bis
claim to the Polish throne. The historical reader will recollect that he was
compelled , at a later period, to retire to his Saxon dominions and swear
that he ivould respect the creed , aud support tbe faith of the Protestants.

The Lodges in Poland were closed in consequence of his proclamation ,
yet one can be traced to have existed in 1742. In 1747 Ave find a Loelge
at work in Limbing, and in 1749 the Lodge at Warsaw was in existence,
and aftenvards became (Avhen joined with others) the Grand Lodge of
Poland ; this occurred sometime in 1769. The Grand Lodge of Eng-
land acknowledged the first Grand Master in the person of Bro.
Moszynski, who, in a very short time, granted a great number of war-
rants for the formation of subordinate Lodges.

The misfortunes and dismembermen t of the kingdom, naturall y oper-
ated upon society generall y, and more particularl y upon such portion s as
sought to build their superstructu re of happiness, upon a foundation of
charity and brotherly love. With the partition of the empire, in 1794,
the meetings of the Freemasons ceased, those who became Prussians
ranged themselves under one or other of tbe Gran d Lodges of that king-
dom, and became incorporated with its history.

After the year 1807, changes again took place, and we find the Grand
Orient of France playing its part in Poland. One of its public laws th ere
being, that every Lodge must be either in the register of France or—
closed—this was promulgated in 1811. AAre need scarcely record all the
vaiied fortun es of the Brotherhood , but every feiv years a change came
over " the doings of the Order." In 1813 all the meetings were sus-
pended, and even the Grand Lodge ceased to exist.

The chequered annals of Freemasonry in Poland are regular, and suc-
ceed each other with the precision of the fi gures of a chess-board, for
scarcely had onestorm subsided ere another arose, giving just time enough
to make the light and dark more evident, thus forming the alternate
space to complete the picture.

The death of the Prince Poniatowski was lamented in a Mourning
Lod ge, held in March 1814, and the mother Lodge of Poland boasted
an offspring numbering nearly fifty. Yet it will cause but little
trouble to find the law of tlie Emperor Alexander, elated 15th August
1821, forbidding entirely Freemasonry in Warsaw or elsewhere in the
kingdom. We must admit that several attempts ivere made to engraft
secre t societies upon the parent stem , the objects of Avhich societies were
different to ours, and if not of a political tendency, still sufficientl y un-
popular to induce the authorities to ivatch them carefull y and put them
down as soon as opportunity could be found, (t is onl y necessary to
mention, that the Neapolitan Academic des Secrets, and Swedish doc-
trines ivere introduced , to find some excuse for the jealousy and inter-
ference of so absolute a government as the Russian. AVe believe it is
only in Prussian-Poland that Lodges noiv exist.

GERMANY .
The independent city of Hambro' led the Avay for the dissemination

of Masonic knoivledge in Germany, where its future course was either
fostered or opposed as the various religions, politics, or interests of each
particular state ivere effected. From the great varie ty of Sovereignties,



of ivhich Germany was composed , it Avas not to be expected that one system
of Masonry, or one general law upon the subject ivould be sanctioned.
All the people, therefore, who speak the German language will come
under the presen t heading. Hoivever much they may be divided upon
general matters, the language isone common bond of union, and wherever
it is spoken on the Continent, is understood to be included under the
term " Germany."

HAMBRO' AND PRUSSIA .
A warrant was granted from London in the year 1740, for the pur-

pose of forming a Grand Lodge in Hambro', in which place the first
Masonic meeting had been held in 1737. Seventy years elapsed without
any necessity being found for dividing the inteiest, but the political
affairs of 1811 compelled the Grand Lodge of Hambro' to sever the
connexion, and declare itself independent, having at that time five
subordinate Hambro' Lodges, and a number in various other localities.

Up to a comparatively recent period , a strange mode of workings and
ceremonials had been introduced into the Ham bro' Lodges, anel those
under its controul, called the Strict Observance ; but the indefatigable
spirit of that well-known philanthropist, and highly esteemed mason,
Bro. Schroeder , could not countenance the disfiguremen t of Freema-
sonry by such innovation s, and he gently, yet successfully, introduced
such reforms, as Avere needed to reinstate the pure anel holy doctrines of
the Order ; they have likeiA'ise been adopted by tbe Lodges in Saxony,
Brunswick, M ecklenberg, AAlrtenberg, &c. The manner of ivork is,
what is by us understood as Craft Masonry; higher degrees are obtain-
able, for whicli different arrangements are made. Several charitable
institu tions were founded by the masonic body of Hambro', principally
suggested by Schroeder. Man y Lodges exist in Hambro ' independent ,
and unconnected with the one of which we have been speaking, th ey are
under the command of either one of the Prussian Orients, or Saxon
Lodge. One of the first events of the Hambro' Lodge Avas the Initia-
tion of Frederick the Great, while CroAvn Prince, (see vol. x., page
502), a lengthened account of which we have given , as extracted
from Campbell's Life and Times of Frederick the Grea t. This monarch,
in the year 1740, authorised the establishing of a Grand Loelge in
Prussia, under the title of the Grand Loelge of the Three Globes,—in
1744 it commen ced extending its powers by the formation of Lodges,—
two other Grand Lodges exist (with the above named) in Berlin—the
Royal York, founded 1752, and tbe Na tional Lodge of 1770, this last
holding its patent from the Grand Lodge of England. The Royal
patronage and support has at all times been given to the Freemasons in
Prussia, and every soverei gn since Frederick the Great has been a
member of the Order. No Lodge dare exist in the kingdom, unless
under warran t of one or other of the Grand Lodges, and no candi-
date can be received under the age of tAventy-five. It is said that the
late king ivas initiated by the Emperor of Russia (Alexander ) in Paris.
The Latomia, No. I., page 34, remarks, " It is strange that the Free-
masonry of one of the most enlightened countries in Europe, should be
the most intolerant on tlie earth , and in preventing tlie -admission of
Jeivs into its halls, place itself in an insulated position as regards the
Freemasonry of the world, it ivould lead one to suppose that the Prus-
sians regarded Freemasonry as an entirel y Christian institution , ice
cannot trace any reason for this. They decline not only to initiate
the members of the Jewish faith , but refuse admission as visitors to



such as have been regularly made free of the Craft in other countries,
whether Germans or not, insulting by such means the members of
Lodges with whom they are in closest intimacy, and offending the Grand
Lodges with Avhich they stand in correspondence, undoing one of the
principal points and objects of our institution, universal benevolence,
and Brotherl y love. The members of the Prussian Lodges admit and
feel the invidiousness of this law, particularly as the Lodge of the
Rising Sun, at Frankfort-on-Maine, consists entirely of Jews, and is
under the Grand Lodge of England. The Lodge, the Frankfort Eagle,
under the Grand Orient of France, consists of members of various per-
suasions and creeds, yet those of the Jewish faith are not permitted to
visi t a Lodge of Prussia, this anomaly must soon be annulled , and ive
sincerely pray that the singleness of purpose which constitutes the pri-
mary object of the Masons, may soon extend itself to our Prussian
brethren , and induce them to unite to form a law for the admission of
all worthy and honourable men."

SAXONY .

In the year 1841, the Lodge of Minerva , in Leipzig, celebrated its
centenary, and the following year the same happy ceremony was per-
formed in the Lodge of Altenburg, it is pretty clear that Masonry has
progressed in an undisturbed state in this kingdom. The introduction
took place by an officer in the French service, the General Rutowsky,
at Dresden, the first assemblage of foreign Brethren having taken place
there in 1738, who formed a Lodge called the Three AA^hite Eagles, the
subscribers numbered upwards of a hundred the first year. Royal sup-
port was never publicl y conceded to the fraternity, but they were never
molested by the police or government. It would be tedious and out of
place, in so slight a sketch of Continental Masonry, to re-capitulate any
of the details of "the Craft ," but we cannot silently pass the charities
and institutions of ivhich our Saxon Brethren have been founders and
supporters, their charities are as numerous, and as well maintained as
any, and reflect alike honour on the Craft , and on the State, among the
most prominent are The Educational Institution—The Sunday School—
The Children's Charity—Clothing Orphan s, &c. The Grand Lodge in
this kingdom was formed in 1812, and one universal system is adopted
by its subordinates, namely, Craft Masonry, knoivn as St. Johns, two
exceptions exist, one working (or professing so to do,) according to the
old Scotch system—all the other Lodges acknowledge the Grand Lodge
as their head ; tbe Lodge at AVeimar (Amalia), is constituted from the
Grand Lodge of Hambro'.

FRANKFORT-ON'-THE-MAISE.
The Lodges of Nurnberg, Erlangen, Worms, Mayence, Offenbach,

Darmstadt, and Alzey, are under tlie controul of the Grand Lodge at
Frankfort-on-the-Maine, ivhich was acknoivledged as a Provincial Grand
Lodge of England in 1766, but according to a previous arrangement, it
became independent in 1782. Its officers refused to place themselves
uncj er the Grand Lodge of Prussia , from a dislike to the intolerance
of its laws, and therefore, with others, under the managemen t, and
through the indefatigable exertions of Zinuendorf, formed the present
Lodge.



AUSTRIA , BAVARIA, ASO BADEN,
Are under Catholic sway, and although Freemasonry established

itself in those countries, the clergy opposed it with ultimate success.
The first law against the practice of the Craft is, that, of the Empress
Maria Theresa in 17G4, in consequence of the refusals of three masters
of Lodges to make her acquainted with the secrets and arrangements of
the Order, it does not appear that she was aware of her husband being a
member, we mentioned it under the head of " Holland." That enlight-
ened monarch , Joseph the Second, allowed the Freemasons every indul-
gence and privilege, restricting the number of Lod ges to three in large
towns, but giving distinct instructions to all departments in the State, to
support and assist the Freemasons. He publicly patronised them , and
a Masonic Journal was published in Vienna, the enthusiasm of the
people was at the highest, and daily prayers were offered for the
prince; when Leopold the Second ascended tbe throne, affairs altered ,
the meetings were prohibited, his successor, Francis the Second, went
still further , requesting all the German princes to extirpate all secret
societies, by whatever nam e they might he called ; tbe ambassadors
of Hanover, Brunswick, and Prussia, protested against the request,
saying, the Emperor might do or order as he pleased in his country, but
beyond his dominions he had no light to attempt to legislate. His
wish in this respect was confined to Austria, but to be certain of its
results, he insisted that every man offi cially employed should sivear, that
he Avas not, and never would become a member of either of the secret
societies of Freemasons, Rosicrusians, llluminati, or whatever other
name they might bear. No alteration has taken place, and Freemasonry
is not tolerated m Austria. In Bavaria, masonic matters were very
similar, it appears to have keen introduced from France in 1737. Tlie
Prince Frederick of Pfalz was master in 1766, and caused several
Lodges to be formed in various places, but as several Jesuitical enact-
ments were attached to the laws of the Craft , and the llluminati were
becoming obnoxious to the state, Charles Theodore, the reigning
Duke, ordered on the 22nd June, 1784, the suspension of all meetings.
Maximillian Joseph , king of Bavaria, renewed the orders of suspension
in 1799 and 1804; In the dukedomsof Bayreuth anel Anspach , ivhich
were ceded to Prussia, Freemasonry was assisted, the initiation of
the reigning Duke being performed by his brother-in-law, Frederick
the Great. In Baden, Freemasonry was at all times looked upon as
useful and praiseworthy, receiving great protection and consideration
from the Duke Charles Frederick, the governmen t supporting the
formation of a G rand Orient, a Duke Charles of Ysenberg being the
first Grand Master, he formed on behalf of the Lodge an intimate con-
nexion with the Grand Orient of France. The new Duke Charles
Lewis took opposite vieAvs to his predecessors , and ordered the closing
of all Lodges, these edicts were made knoivn 1813 and 1814, and
remain in force.

In AA' urtemburg, precisely the same fortunes awaited the Masonic
body as in Bavaria. The previously mentioned Vienna Masonic
Journal contains an advertisement from AA' urtemburg, stating the
regret of the Brethren to be compelled to discontinue th eir meetings,
and offering to refund the money in hand , the difference between this
kingdom and Bavaria is, that in 1836 a Lodge was formed in Stutgarel ,
with tlie consent of the king, since which , a second has been arranged
under warrant from Hambro'.



II ESSE.
In this dukedom, Masonry has always boasted among its members,

the reigning Dukes. The Grand Duke Frederick of H esse Cassell was
Protector of the Dutch Masons in 1780. Lewis VIII. tried by every
possible means to spread the knowledge of the Craft in his dukedom.
The Duke Lewis George was Grand Master of one of the Prussian
Lodges, and the Duke Charles was Grand Master in Danemark and
Holstein, and Patron of the Hambro' Lodges, to which he added one.
Of late all the Lodges have been closed.

BRUNSWICK .
Lv 1744, the Lodge of Brunswick, (which still exists) was formed, and

of ivhich the Duke ivas a member,—-Ferninand of Brunswick was a
conspicuous Mason, being the introducer of the Order of Strict Obser-
vance, he commenced several Lodges upon that ritual, but was unsuc-
cessful , he officiated pei-sonally at all tlie meetings. His successor,
Frederick Augustus, was Grand Master of the National Lodge of
Prussia, which office he sustained from 1772 to 1797. The Prince
Maximilian Julius Leopold , a general in the Prussian service, was wi th
his regiment in Frankfort-on-the-Oder, and filled the chair of the
Lodge there with honour and satisfaction to himself and the Brother-
hood ; he died while performing an act of Masonry and humanity.
He was drowned attempting to save the lives of the inhabitants from an
overflow of the river. The Brotherhood has a handsome institute for
children.

H ANOVER.
The Grancl Lodge was constituted from London in 1755, and boasts

of some of the most distinguished names among its members; it has
never been interfered with except in some notable sermons and charges
from a neighbouring Catholic Bishop, ivhich have had hut little influ-
ence on the members ofthe Craft.

IT. F.

{Continued from page 25.)

Beamten. Officers.—Every Lodge has officers , viz., 1. AAr. M.; 2.
S. AV. ; 3. J. AA' .; 4. Secretary ; 5. Lecturer ; 6. Master of the Cere-
monies ; 7. Two Stewards; 8. Treasurer. In most Lodges, there are,
besides those, a Past Master , a Preparer, an Almonier, a Hospitaller,
and a Decorator. Many of the first ofiicers have their deputies or sub-
stitutes, and , if they are officers of a Grancl Lodge, they are called
Grand Masters, &c, &c. The officers of Scottish Lodges are commonly
called VA^orshi pful Master, &c, &c. Those officers , particularl y the
first th ree, are of great importance to a Lodge, especially if they have
another, and a better motive for accepting office, than merely to ivear a
decoration. It is their duty to propagate Wisdom, Strength, and
Beauty, and like the Sun and the Moon , to lighten the paths of the
Brethren ; but they will not be fit to do this, nor to gain the love and
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respect of the members of the Lodge, if , as before stated, they are not
endoived with a zeal for the veal objects of the Society, and well ac-
quainted themselves with the means the society takes to accomplish
those objects. And it ought to be something of great importance which
detains them from the regular meetings of the Lodge. The AV. M.,
and his AAr.'s, should diligently strive to obtain a thorough knowledge of
the mental capacities of all the Brethren of the Lodge, in order that he
may know how, with the greater certainty and security, to instruct and
improve them in Freemasonry. They ought not to delegate the per-
formance of their duties to their deputies, and thus neglect their own
share of carry ing on the great work ; but they both may and ought to
allow thei r deputi es to do the work in their presence, in order that they
may obtain a certain degree of practice and skill.

Beamten Colleg ium. Officers ' meetings —It is not customary, in all
Lodges, for the Officers to hold meetings, but they ought to do so, at
least, once a month. The Officers should there consult and practice the
labour they intend to do on the next Lodge night, and to inquire into
the merit of the candidates, and generally to canvass over all things
ivhich may conduce to the welfare of the Lodge in particular, and the
Craft in general. "Where the Officers of Lodge hold such meetings,
there the work may be expected to be carried on in order, and regu-
larity.

Beamten Installation .. Installing of Officers. —This ceremony takes
place in every Lodge at tbe commencement of the Masonic year. The
Officers are installed, and dili gently instructed in their respective duties,
from the ancient statutes of the Order. It frequentl y happens that, on '
those occasions, the newly installed Officers prove to the Brethren their
qualifications, and it is well for the Lodge when they shoiv that they
are duly impressed ivith the importance of the trust reposed in them by
their Brethren .

Beamten Wahl. Electing Officers. —In most Lodges, the election
of Officers takes place upon, or near to, St. John's day, ivhen either
new Officers are chosen, or the old ones are re-elected , although in some
Lodges the W.M., and the Treasurer are elected for life, and tbe AAr .M.
ever has it in his poiver to nominate his own deputy. The poiver of
electing Officers is in the assembled Master Masons, with whom those
who are in office have a right to vote, but the election must at all times
be free from any undue influence by the past Officers. No one but a
Master Mason can be appointed to any office , and all Master Masons
are eligible to be elected as Masters of the Lodge, no higher degree
being required , and it is strictly prohibited to canvass the Members for
their votes in favour of this or that Brother ; indeed, in a society of
Brethren, ivho knoiv, respect, and esteem each other properly this cannot
happen. The majori ty of votes carries the election in most Lodges,
but there are some Grand Lodges which have reserved it as their right
to rejec t or confirm the choice of the Brethren. Whether it is good or
not frequently to re-elect old officers , especially the W.M., is left to the
discretion of the Lodge. He who aspires to fill any of the chief offices
of the Lodge, must not only possess the necessary Masonic knowledge
to enable him to assist in carrying on the Lodge work with order anel
harmony, hut he must be a man whose general knowledge, skill, and
experience, has gained the esteem and confidence of his Brethren ; rank,
titles or riches, should never be taken into account, unless the possessor
is also endowed with the former qualification , nor, on the other hand ,



should any Brother be elected, whose situation in life will not allow
him to devote the necessary time to the duties of the Lodge, without
injury to himself, his fam ily, or connexion . Should the election have
fallen upon arly Brother who feels himself unable to perform the im-
portant duties which would devol ve upon him, it is his duty imme-
diatel y to decline the proffered honour. The Avelfare of the Lodge
should be his sole object, and if he feels that be is not able to promote
tlie object so Avell as he ought to do as an Officer , it is much more cre-
ditable to bim to continue to do his utmost as a private member.

Befordcruny. Promotion. — Every man strives for promotion ,
either in office or in knoAvledge. It is for this reason that the Appren-
tice strives for the Felloivcraft degree ; the Fellowcraft for tlie Master
degree, and the Master for a still higher degree, or state of knowled ge.
Those who really and zealously strive to obtain a correct knowledge of
all that is trul y good and valuable in the Craft , will not fail in their
endeavours to obtain Masonic promotion . But promotion , when ob-
tained by a false profession of zeal for truth , or by a superficial appear-
ance of knoivledge, can never succeed in gaining the approbation of tbe
Brethren, for sooner or later the truth is sure to be discovered, and it is
then much more honourable to be an Apprentice diligently pursuing his
inquiries after truth , and proceeding slowly, but surely, step by step, as
it were, until his min d is duly prepared for receiving an increase of
knowledge in a superior degree, than to be adorned with the clothing of
a Master Mason, if obtained by false pretensions to skill or knoivledge.
The time which must elapse between one degree and another, varies in
different Locfges, some requiring six months, some twelve, and some
still more, according to their own laws, and according to the zeal and
ability of the candidate ; it is also customary to examine him in one
degree before promoting him to another.

Begracbniss eines Freimaur ers. Funeral of a Freemason.—It is
not commanded by the laws of any Lodge in German y, that the mem-
bers should accompany the corpse of a departed Brother to the grave,
much less that they should use any masonic ceremonies. The last event
never occurs in Germany, the first frequently, for the comman d to do
so lies in the breast of every faithful Brother. Who would not willingly
pay the last token of respect to the memory of a Brother, with whom he
has lived for years in the habits of friendship and intimacy. 'Die public
are frequently astonished at beholding a large funeral procession, and
cannot conceive hoiv the deceased , Avho lived in a state of compara tive
obscurity, could have had so many friends, amongst whom some are of
the highest rank in society, anel from those friends, one of them
advances to the brink of the grave, and addresses the assembled multi-
tude upon life, death, and immortality, in such a touching and feeling
manner, that Brethren , relations, and spectators, are bathed in tears.
He who can flatter himself that he will have such a funeral, and that lie
is worth y of it, can go down to the grave in peace, certain that he
will receive the reward of all his labours from the Great Architect of
the Universe. In England, there is a regular ceremony which takes
place at the funeral of a Freemason, any member of the Craft can send
for the Master of the Lodge of Avhich he is a member, and request from
him that he may have a masonic funeral. The Master must then apply
to the Grand Master or his Deputy for a dispensation for a procession ,
and as soon as he has obtained it, he sends invi tations to the Masters
and Brethren of as many Lodges as he thinks fit, and the Officers and
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Members of those Lod ges are then at liberty to attend the funeral itl
full Masonic costume, the Officers being distinguished by carry ing
white wands, and Avearing their jeAvels, which no one else is permittee!
to do. In the procession, the Lodges are arranged according to their
numbers, and the Master of the Lodge, to which the deceased Brother
belonged, has the Holy Bible, square and compass, and constitution
book carried before him.

IJehanenden. A persevering Man.—He who perseveres to the end
in a good cause, will finall y overcome all difficulties ; and those men
who are not to be deterred from persevering to the end in a good cause,
neither by weakness nor by fear, th ose are the men whom the Order
justly prizes. He who is duly announced as a persevering candidate,
and who receives for answer, " He is worthy," will assuredly not be
debarred from participating in the light.

Bekleidung. Clothing.—This consists of an apron, gloves, sword,
Lodge jewel, and in many places a cockade. The Officers in open
Lodge must be adorned with their offi cial jewels.

Benedict der Vicrzehnte Pabst .— Pope Benedict XIV., born 1675,
and died 5th May 1758. He confirmed the bull of his predecessor,
according to which, Freemasons were excommunicated, for at that time
it was not permitted for one pope to annul a bull which had been pub-
lished by another. In the present day, he would probably have acteel
as Pius VII. did with the Jesuits. But it is well known that Benedict
XIV. soon adopted more rational feelings towards the Order of Free-
masonry. One of his favourite courtiers, who was much attached to
the Order, endeavoured to change his opinion of the Order, by prepar-
ing a serenade of such music as Benedict liked, and as he could not
sleep at the time, he went to the window, where he heard the words,—

" O Thou our Shepherd, wilt thou forsake thy faithful sheep ? "

No, cried he, from the window, and when he was afterwards informed
that the serenade had heen given hy Freemasons, he determined to con-
vince himself of the nature of the Order by being initiated into it . Which
actually took place in private, after ivhich he ceased to prosecute the
Freemasons in his territory.

A Roman, Br. Tripulo, delivered an address at his initiation.
Berlin.—The Lodges at Berlin may be best described in the four

following rubricks :—
A. Lodges of which there are no traces left.

1. De la Ficlelite founded in the seven years'war, and consisted
chiefl y of French officers who were prisoners of war.

2. La Candem, a French Lodge, founded about 1770, and shortly
after closed.

3. African Master Builders' Lodge, founded about 1767—closed.
4. A, so called, Toleration Lodge, which admitted Jews as

members.
B. Grand Lodge at the Three Globes, founded 13th September,

1740, and its Daughter Lodges working in the same hall.
1. The Universal Ancient Scottish Lodge at the Three Globes,

founded 1797.
a. De 1'Union, founded 30th November, 1742, from which were

formed
b. De 1'Harmonic, 1758. Both were afterwards united under

the name of the



c. De 1' Union , the 13th March, 1761 . This took
d. The name of the Red Lion, the Gth March, 1767, and at last,

from this was derived the above-mentioned Universal Ancient
Scottish Lodge in 1797.

There further belong to this Grand Lodge thefollowing Lodges, held
at Berlin :—

2. St. John's Lodge, the Union, also called Concord, founded Sth
December, 1754.

3. St. John's Lodge, The Flaming Star, founded 5th March,
1770.

4. St. John's Lodge, The Three Seraphins, founded 19th March,
1774. The Lodge was originally called Frederic aux trois
Seraphins, and wrought many years in the French language,
but now works in the German.

5. St. John's Lodge, Secrecy, founded 2nd September , 1775,
was formerly called Secrecy at the Three Clasped Hands.

The Grand Lodge, The Three Globes, must be considered tbe Mother
Lodge of all the above-named Lodges. She is the oldest in Berlin , and
when founded, on the 3rd September, 1740, had theFrench name," Aux
trois Globes." It is true that she existed previous to 1740, but with out
a name, and was first called Loge Premiere. Frederi ck the Great must
be considered as the real founder of the Grand Lodge, The Three Globes.
Immediately after his accession to the throne, he united himself actively
to the Lod ge The Three Globes, as AV.M., and iu 1744 he made her a
Grand Lodge. The Baron of Bielfeld relates the following account of
him in his friendl y letters, in the 13th letter, 20th June, 1740:— "The
king has openly declared himsel f a Freemason, and a few days: ago his
Majesty held a most splendid Lodge, of which I had the en tire-arrange-
ment. His Majesty himself filled the AV. M's. chair, and I assisted him
as S.W. ; the curiosity of the court was excited to the very highest de-
gree. AA'e initiated Prince William, Margrave Charles, and the Duke
of Holstein into Freemasonry, and they testified the greatest pleasure
at being admitted into our Order." In 1774, they received from him
a Protectorium in due form , and in 1777 he presented his half-length
portrait in life size. The Protectorium was renewed and confirmed by
King Frederick William IL, the 9th of February, 1796. Since her
foundation , this Grand Lodge has founded both in and out of the
Prussian kingdom, some hundreds of St. John's and Delegated Scottish
Lodges. Until the Sth of August, 1766, they wrought in the system as
commonly in use at that time ; they then adopted the system of the
Strict Observance. At the extinction of this system they formed one
of their own : in doing which they were greatly assisted hy the then
Grancl Master, Tellner, Provost and Chief Consistorial Councillor, by
which system they still work, as well as in the higher degrees. The
Lodge possesses two exibitions, and several free boarding scholarships
for students, particularly the sons of poor breth ren.

In the large and beautiful hall which belongs to this Lodge is carried
on the labour, not only of the Grand Lodge itself, but of the before-
named Scottish and four St. John's Lodges. They also possess a good
library, and an excellent museum of coins, medals, natural curiosi ties,
antiquities, and ancient urns. The following is a list of Grand Masters
and Deputies :—

1740—Grand Master, King Frederick the Great.



1747—Deputy G. M. the Duke of Holstein, at that time Governor
of Berlin.

1754—G. M. Privy Councillor, Von Bielfeld.
1757—G. M. Margrave, Charles von Brandenburg.
1761—G.M. Baron von Prinzen .
1772-97—G. M. Frederick August Herzoy von Braunschwing Oels.

D.G.M. John Christopher von AVeollner, Royal State Minister.
1798-1805—G. M. John Frederick Zeollner, Dr. of Theology. Pro-

vost and Chief Consistorial Councillor.
D. G. M. Doctor Martin Henry Klaproth , Chief Medicine Coun-

cillor and Professor of Chymistry.
1805—G. M. Ludwis Aug von Guionneau, Royal General Major

and Knight of the Order of Merit.
D. G. M. Klaproth continued , and after his death
1807—D. G. M. George Frederick Ebertard von Beyer, Privy Chief

Minister of Finance.
On St. John's-day, 1816, this Grand Lodge had upon its books

Sixty-nine St. John 's Lodges, forty-three Scottish Lodges, and
6,182 members.

C. Royal York Grand Lodge, Friendship. Founded in 1752, and
formed into a Grand Loelge, 1790, under which Grand Lodge,
and in the same hall , are held the following Daughter Lodges :

1. St. John 's Lodge, Frederick AAllliam, Crowned Justice.
2. St. John's Lodge, Urania , Immortality.
3. St. John's Ledge, The Conquering Truth.
4. St. John's Lodge, Pythagoras, The Flaming Star.

Those four Lodges may be said to have been founded on the 11th
June, 179S, inasmuch as, "before that time they all wrought together as
one Lodge, and were divided into four Lodges on the day of the forma-
tion of the Grand Lodge. The formation of the Royal York Grand
Lod ge, Friendship, is ascribed partly to native and partly to French
Brethren, whom Frederick the Great had invited to Berlin as Statesmen,
shortly after his accession to the throne. This took place in 1750, under
the name of St. John's Lodge, l'Amitie aux trois Colombes, on the 12th
April, 1761 ; they took a warran t from the Berlin Grand Lodge, The
Three Globes, but separated from that Grand Lodge again in 1767. In
1765, on the 27th July, they initiated the late Duke of York, who was
travelling through the city, into the three first degrees of the Order, and
from that time have called themselves the Royal York de l'Amitie. In
the year 1767, on the 12th June, they joined the Grand Lodge in Lon-
don ; remained in connexion with it until 11th June, 1798, and then
came f orward as a Grand Lodge with a Royal Protectorium, dated Jan.
4, 1798. Until toivards 1796 they had wrought for the most part in the
French language, and quite according to the French Ritual, in both
the lower and higher degrees of the Order, but, about this time they
adopted the ritual of Bro. Fessler, and introduced it in December, 1796 ;
after Bro. Fessler left the Lodge, about the end of 1800, this ritual was
abandoned and the English ritual, previous to 1717, was introduced for
the three St. John 's degrees. Besides those degrees there are higher de-
grees, which are only communicated to the initiated Gran d Masters and
Deputy-Grand Masters (or Appertained Grand Masters.)

179C—G. M. John Peter Delagranere, General Excise Director.
D.G. M. Ignats Aurelius Fessler, Doctor and Professor.



1798̂ G.M . Frederick William Augustus Von Selentin, Royal Priv y
Councillor.

1801—G.M. Ernst Ferdinand Klein , Privy Chief Tribunal Coun-
cillor.

1805—D. G. M. George AVilliam Rettscher, Master of the Mint.
1810—G. M. John Gotthil f Hey, Minister of State.
D. G. M. Cari Augustus Frederick Amalary, Councillor of AVar.

In 1816 this Grand Lodge had nineteen Lodges on its books.
D. Grand Lodge of tlie Freemasons of Germany, and Native Grand

Lodge, both of which names are given to its yearly communica-
tions, lit was founded in 179(5, and on the30th December, 1773,
was constituted, from London, as a Grand Lodge of Germany;
this constitution was withdrawn in 1788. This is thus according
to its date the third Grand Lodge in Berlin, to which the follow-
ing St. John's Lodges belong, and ivhich work in the same
hall :—

J . St. John's Lodge, The Three Golden Keys, founded 11th Aug.
1769.

2. St. John 's Lodge, The Golden Ship, founded 11th March, 1771.
3. St. John's Lodge, Pegasus, founded 27th Sept., 1772.
4. St. John's Lodge, Constancy, founded 12th October, 1775.
5. St. John 's Lodge, The Pilgrim, founded 1st Nov., 1776.
6. St. John's Lodge, The Golden Plough, founded Sth Nov., 1776.
7. St. John 's Lodge, Aries, or the Ram, founded 15th Nov., 1776.

This Grimel Lodge was founded by two Brethren, who declared off
the Gran d Lodge at the Three Globes in 1767. After they had se-
parated from the Grancl Lodge in London, they adopted a system some-
what altered by Brother John William von Zinnendorf, General Staff
Surgeon. They wrought also in the higher degrees, with a Royal Pro-
textorio, dated 16th July, 1774.

GRAND MASTERS.
1770. Martin Kronke, Director General of the Mint.
1773. Lewis George Charles, Prince of Hesse Darmstadt.
1774. J ohn AArilliam von Zinnendorf, General Staff Surgeon.
1775. Ernest, reigning Duke of Gotha.
1777. Jacob Mumsen, Doctor of Medicine, Hamburgh.
1780. Von Zinnendorf, again.
1782. Frederick von Oastillor, Professor and Member of the Aca-

demy of Sciences.
17S9. Charles August von Beulwitz, Captain and Chief of the Cadet

corps.
1799- Von Castr'Ilon again.
1814. Joachim Friedrick von Neaader, General Major.
This Grancl Lodge had at St. John's day, 1816, forty-three Lodges

on its books.

Besuchende Brnder. Visiting Brethren.— If  a Freemason is a
member of any Lod ge, he has a right to be admitted into all other
Lodges as a visiting Brother, but a visiting Brother must either be intro-
duced by a member of the Lodge, or he must be able to legitimise him-
self, by producing his Grand Lodge certificate, and proving himself by
his work. At labour , as ivell as at tlie table, a visiting Brother having
duly proved himself , and gained his admittance, should always be



treated with greatest kindness and civility by the members of the
Lodge.

Bewaffnung oiler Degen. Arms or Swords.—In ancient times, every
Brother was obliged to "be armed in ihe Loilge to protect himself, in case
the Lodge was assaulted , and as a symbol of manly strength. At pre-
sent, swords are not necessary in man y Lod ges, and in others, they are
only used as symbols of obedience, in case that one should be necessary,
and to be regarded as the sword of justice. For the protection of bis
fatherland, every fai thful Brother ought to draw the sword of defence
cheerfully, but he ought never to stain it with a Brother's blood, even
though that Brother is a foe.

Bewegungsgrunde. Motive or Reason. — He who wishes to enter
into the Order of Freemasonry, should first be ab-e to render unto
himself a good and satisfactory account wh y he wishes to take that step.
This is not easy. A man who is not a Freemason , can only know the
Order by hearsay, or hy reading masonic books, and it is rather a dan-
gerous undertaking to join a society, with whicli a person is totall y
unacquainted. It is quite different to joining any other select society,
who publish their rules and regulations, and the names of all thei r
members, and by those means invite others to join their society. Free-
masons, on the contra ry, try to persuade no one to join their society, do
not publish their rules or regulations, and the names of the members are
very rarely knoivn , and what is more, the candidate must submit himself
to rules and regulations, the purport of which are entirely unknown
unto him ; it is true , that th ere is nothing in those rules contrary to the
laivs of God, or to his duty to his king and country, as a good citizen of
the state ; but he ivho is not a Freemason, cannot have any clear idea of
what those duties are. What then are the motives sufficientl y strong to
induce a free man to offer himself as a candidate for admission into a
comparatively unknown society. It is a pity that those motives are not
always pure, but can the Brother, ivhose duty it is to examine the can -
didate as to his motives, penetrate into the deep recesses of the candi-
date's heart? This one seeks pecuniary assistance, anoth er, high
connexion in the order. Here is one who was made a mason because
his father was one, another to enjoy tbe sweets of the banquetting table;
a third is induced to join tbe society from reading the printed addresses
and songs of the Brethren. Many believe they will increase their
worldly riches hy j oining the Order, but they ought to reflect that the
initiation is expensive, and that we do not wish to make a profit of
mankind, but rather that we should freel y communicate to them of the
good things of this world with ivhich God has blessed us. Those parties
act the most prudently, who admit that they wish to join the Order,
because as a useful and innocent society, it has enjoyed the protection
of the State for such a number of years, because so many prudent men
are members of the Order, and because, in general, the members distin-
guish themselves by the propriety of their manners, the uprightness of
their business transactions, and the correctness of their moral conduct
in life. Those, on the contrary, act the most unworthily who are
induced by their curiosity to join the society, in the vain hope of being
enabled to pry into singular, nay, even supernatural things. AVe seek,
and ive find only the truths of Nature in our Lodges, namely, a natural
and uncorrupted man.



" Cerla quidem nostra , est certa ttmrn una sagitta
C'ertior, in vacuo qua? vulnera pec-tore fecit."—OviDl

HOMERIC HEROES.

Pinsr duly celebrating, in the song of Naso, the arrowy attributes of
the Archer-god—who, unpropitiated, no feathered shaft sped ever to its
mark—venture we forth with grey-goose point, prepared to single out
these heroes for our aim who drew the bended bow on -Ilium's plain.

And first the gallant Pandarus appears ; a Lycian he
" Of royal blood,

To whom his att Apollo deigned to show,
Graced with the presen t of his shaft and bow."

Beautiful , divine indeed seems that weapon which he holds in his hand !
Yet, we have Homer's word for it , that it is of the earth, earthl y : anel ,
perhaps, the owner purposely left the heavenly one behind him (like his
horses) at home, lest it should be spoilt. But behold the Bow—

" '1*' was formed of horn and smoothed with artful toil ;
A mountain gnat resigned the shining spoil .
Which pierced longsiuce beneath his arrows bled ;
Tlie stately quarry on the cliffs lay dead .
And sixteen palms his brow 's large' honours spread.
The workmen joined and shaped lhebended boms.
And beaten gold each taper point adorns."

A model, doubtless, of that of the Poean god ; strength, elasticity, and
splendour conjoined ! Five feet long at least—four inches more if the
goat's cranium be counted as the handle—and , in such hands, no play-
thing ; for well its force could drive through coat of steel, as any drawn
at A gincourt or Cressy.

" This, by the Creeks unsee n the warrior bends,
Screened bv tiie shields ot'Iiissurrouiiding friends.
There meditates the mark ; and couching low
Fits the sliarparro w to tile well-strung how."

So says Master Pope—but Homer does not say, " there meditates the
mar k," nor anything like it. He was then too busy with closel y inspect-
ing the new-nocked noose to see that all Avas right—that there Avas not
a twitch to the right side or to the left ; and that the whole string, or
thong, or gut, was straight as the arrow to be stuck on it, without a
twist from one end to the other. Besides, Pandarus ivas still close shut
in by his comrades shields, and had not yet stepped aside to look out, as
he must have done, more or less, to take his aim at Atrides. He had
not had time even to uncover his quiver, as Cowper correctl y depicts
him doing, deliberately searching for a maid en shaft ; for some of these
sharp barbs had been fleshed before in the foe.

" Ills quiver 's lid displaced , he chose a dart
Ui-ilowu , full-Hed ged , and barb'd with bitf rest ivo.';
He lodged it on the cord, but, etc it flew.
To I.ycian Phoebus vowed , at his return
To Z-lia's walls , in honour of his aid,
A hecatomb all Unstrings (if tlie llnck.
Then , seizing fast the recti , he diew the barb
Home to his'lio'v— tlie I'O .vsiring to his breast.
And when the horn was rounded to an arcli
He twang 'd it, whizz 'd the bowstring, ami thc reed
With full impatience started to the gaol."

Pope, who excels in adapting the sound to the sense, finely says here—
" The impatient weapon whizzes on .he wing.

Sounds Ihe tough horn, and twangs the quivering str.iiR. '

WINGED AVORDS OF ANCIENT ARCHEBS.—PAHT III .



Altogether this portra it of Pandarus is, perhaps, the most minute we
can have of an Ancient Archer and his accoutrements— artitteric, as thc
old English term went—an d hence the designation of the honourable
Artillery Compan y of London , who were, Ave believe, all, or part of
them , originally Archers. Without elaborating, like AAllkie or Sir
AVilliam Allen, Homer touches off each detail of his piece with a single
stroke ; yet is all apparent , and filled up, and in keeping throughout.
The only part that does not seem perfectly distinct to our distant
and imperfect vision, is the position of the Archer, the precise attitude
he assumes when taking aim. That he placed himself at first in a prone
posture is indeed specified—"ad terram inclinans," literall y in the Latin
—but then this was when stringing the bow and ordering it ari ght ; if
he continued so stooping when he took aim , the attitude must have been
highly constrained and unfavourable to the free use of his arms. A pollo
sat—Ulysses sat—but Lycaon's son did not assuredly sit ; but being,
from the first in a somewhat stooping posture, he would , very naturall y,
kneel down on one knee, on which he ivould find himself much more
steady than when half doubled up, or down. In an engraving we have
seen, after the antique, of Greeks and Trojans contending for the bod y
of Patroclus, but, out of four Archers, all in the act of loosing, two are
clown on the knee, ivith the bow-string drawn to the collar bone. Neither
Greeks nor Trojans, it may be remarked, pulled to the ear—always to
the breast—and that, too, with tbe fore finger and thumb, as some Ori-
entals yet do. This method must have required great poiver of arm to
have been effectual at a distance, as we knoiv it was—•"' experto crede
Pandaro."

But we must follow his arrows to find that out. In the gold it will
be fixed , though not in the exact centra! point where it was intended—
the heart of Menelaus—bloiA'n aside from its true course, as by one of
those provoking spirits of air, or invisible causes, Avhich the steadiest
Archer must at times have experienced. Here, hoAA-ever, it was no less
an interloper than Minerva herself, for—

" I'alla.', huntress ofthe spoil
Approaching, half suppressed the cruel shaft,
And as a Toother wafts tire fly aside
That haunts her slumbering babe, she gave its course
A downward slope, directing itherseif
To his belt's golden ring lets, where the fold
Of his strong corslet should oppose it most.
Tlie hitter weapon plunged into the belt,
Transpierc'd the broider 'd cincture , thro' its folds
His gorgeous corslet; stayed not even there
But next encountering his interior quilt ,
Deemed yhroto-proo/and his sncurest guard.
It passed thatalso, with its point inscribed
The hero's skin , and dived at lastso deep
That life's warm current sallied from the wound."

But for that side-wind of the unseen one, that shaft had drunk his
heart's blood to the dregs. As it was, the wound looked ominous. Go,
call the doctor ! cried the King of Men :—

"Summon Ihe sacred ^Hsculapius ' son ,
Tlie Prince Maehaon , whom my brother needs.
Brave Menelaus, by an archer pierced."

and he, the Baron Larrey of the Greek army, forthwith arrived—a king
among surgeons, and a surgeon among kings. Unlike the modern
military medico's he fought himself in the midst of the melee and
could use the lance, perhaps, better than the lancet, cutting out work



for his brother-leeches on tlie opposing side. For he, along with Poda-
lirius—both

" Divine professors of the healing art ,"

as well the born sons of iEsculapius might be—brought a trim fleet of
thirty well-manned barks to take Troy-toAvn , heading their folloivers in
tlie field. Somewhat more we may have to see or say of this Avorthy
hereafter: meantime it may be curious to view him , for a moment, in
his professional capacity. But where be his surgical instruments ? Ten
useful ones hael he, five on each hand , possessing one great recommen -
dation, that they were always at hand. Nay, he had an eleven th , at
the tip of his tongue, between his lips. Approaching hastil y the
wounded hero, who still stood steady on his legs, showing his blood and
game.—

" He strove
To draw the bearded weapon through the belt ,
l'ut , d rawing, bent the barbs- he lllcrefore loosed
'1'be broidcr 'd zone, the corslet, and the quilt ,
Work of Ihe armourer, and , laying bare
The wound inflicted by the bitter shaft .
Sucked fortli the blood , then spread it smoothly o'er
With balms, the gift of Cliiiou to his sire.''

Listen himself could not have done better with such " appliances and
means to boot ;" and thus ended the delicate operation , to the great
relief of the patient, and the credit of tlie perform er,—though to the
deep and poignant disappointment of another actor on the scene, the
baffled Pandarus, who, at the distance of some five hundred yards off,
from "behind the shields of his surrounding friends," witnessed the
failure of his very best intentions. How it happened—whether some
breath from heaven , or blast from hell, had blown aside his well-aimed
shaft—he could not tell ; it was unaccountable to one who never missed
his mark, even to a hair ; and many a hare and wild goat had he hit,
when roving but a boy in Lycian land. Not the first Capricorn bow
was that he used. But fate was now against him ; and like a true
philosopher—and all Archers and Anglers are, and must be, such—he
abode in patience, determined the next time to do execution ; or else
that fleecy hecatomb were vowed in vain, and the god had deserted his
most devoted votary. Some misgivings, perhaps, had he at the moment
about the soundness of his theology ; but his creed being polytheistieal,
he knew that the deities did sometimes fight against one another like
demons, or mortal men ; and therefore, possibly, some hostile god or
goddess had prevented Apollo from favouring his present prayer. Now,
again, his eye, like the eagle's, scanned keenly the wide field , in searcli
of further quarry for his aim; nor long sought he for head of noble
game.

*'ln every quarter fierce Ty didcs raged,
Amid the Greek, amid the Trojan train ,
Rapt through the ranks, he thunders o'er the plain."

The Lycian leader saw, and marked his man.
" His bended bow against the chief he dretv,—

Swift to the mark the thirsty arroAV Hew,
Whose forky point the hollow breast-prate tore,
D'ep In fiis shoulder pierced , and drank the gore :
The rushing stream his brazen armour dyed—
AA'hile the proud areJier thus exulting cried :—

Hither ye Trojans , hither drive your steeds I
Lo! by my hand the bravest Grecian bleeds.
Not long the deathful dart he can sustain ;
Ot- Phcebus urged me to these fields in vain."
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Alas, poor Pandarus ! that (i deathful dart " was doomed to be thy
death, recoiling on thy head in shape of dread Tydides' spear. Galling
ifc must have been to thy gallant spirit, to be a second time fru strated—
yet so it was : that meddling Pallas, who before had turned th y dart ,
breathed straight a balm into the bitter -wound , and Tydides was himself
again ! nay, better than before, with tenfold fury fired.

iEneas did not know the true state of the case, when he harrowed up
ihy feelings with such words as these :

" "Where, Pandarus, are all thy honours now,
Thy winged arrows and unerring bow,
Thy matchless skill, th y yet unrival'd fame.
And boasted glory of the .Lvcian name?
Oh pierce that mortal! if we mortal call
That wondrous force by whicli whole armies fall."

To which the chief replied,—'tis Diomed or the Devil !
" I winged an arrow which not idly fell,

Tiie stroke had fixed him to the gates of hell,
Atid, but some god , some angry god withstands,
His fate was due to these unerring hands.
Skilled in the bow, on foot \ sought ihe war,
Nor joined swift horses to the rapid ear.
Ten polish'd chariots I possessed at home,
And still they grace Lycaon's princely dome;
There veiled in spacious coverlets they stand;
And twice ten coursers at their lord's command.—
I thought the steeds (your large supplies unknown ,)
Might fail of forage in the straitened town ,
So took my bow and pointed darts in hand.
And left the chariots in my native land.-**

Pandarus ! we admire thy frankness more than thy thrift ; it was, to
say the least, injudicious discretion. Yet it would have been all one in
the end, whether thou didst fight with, buckler or with bow—some god,
some angry god, was clearly against thee. Still it was trying to the
temper ; Job himself could scarcely have refrained exclaiming—

" In evil hour these bended horns I strung,
And seized the quiver where it idly hung.
Curst be the fate that sent me to the field
"Without a warrior's arms, the spear and shield I
If e'er with life I quit the Trojan plain ,
If e'er I see my spouse and sire again,
This bow, unfaithful to my glorious aims,
Broke by my hand, shall feed the blazing flames.

Alas, again, poor Pandarus I hut vre excuse thee for thy passion ; for
great, grievous indeed, was the provocation. "We would we had thy
bow ! it would be worth all that Waring ever made or imagined. Fare-
well, brave Bowman I Fraternal feeling for an unfortunate Archer
follow thee to thy tomb !

TOXOTBS.



THE ORDER OP THE TEiWLE.

To the Editor of the Fr eemasons' Quarterl y Review.

SIB AND BROTHER,—The exertions ivhich I understand to be now
making in London to revive the Grand Conclave of the religious and
military Oreler of the Temple, and the prospect which appears of these
exertion s being successful, have seemed to me to give a good opportunity
for laying before the Brethren of the Order some remarks concerning its
constitution , such as may perhaps assist those who are engaged in the
work of revival, and make their performance more complete. It is
acknowledged, I believe, by all intelligent Knights Templars, that many
irregularities both in government and practice have crept into the Order,
connected as it is with the Masonic fraternity • and it seems clear to me,
that in order to get rid of many of these it is necessary to look back anel
revert as much as possible to the ancient statutes and constitution , under
which the Order of the Temple spread over the whole of Christendom.

I cannot but admire the zeal and energy with which, since 1837, the
Scottish Templars have engaged themselves in remodelling and reviving
the Order in their country ; but there are several important particulars
in ivhich I so decidedly differ from them, that I desire to do what lies
in my power to preven t the Grand Conclave of England, in any revisal
or remodelling of the statutes and usages in England, from falling into
similar mistakes, which may he more easily avoided at first than
amended, afterwards. As hoivever it is not my purpose to make an
attack upon the Scottish Templars, for whose zeal and chivalrous bear-
ing I have a high esteem, I shall only notice such mistakes as I must
think they have made incidentally and when they fall in my way ; and
then as gently as I can.

I will take it for granted that the Order of the Temple has been per-
petuated from the clays of Jacques cle Molai to our own, and that it has
been preserved by the concealment of its peculiarities under the veil of
Masonic secrecy. I know no oth er way of accoun ting for the existence
of small bodies of members of the Order in different parts of England,
Ireland , and Scotland, except hy believing that some few of the Knights,
and probably very many serving Brethren , sought the protection of
a body so widely spread, and so greatly privileged as the fraternity of
Freemasons. Whether any connexion had, previously to the perse-
cution which caused the Templars to seek the protection of Freema-
sonry, existed between th em, it is not easy to determine ; and each
Brother will form his own opinion on the subject ; for my own part, I
think there are very strong esoteric reasons to deckle me in the affirma-
tive. At any rate, there has been such a connexion for centuries ; and
an attempt now to sever it, and to admit into the Ord er of the Temple
any person without his having a certain degree in Masonry woulel, in
my jud gment, be most unwise. It is not, however, to be considered a
degree qj' Masonry, but an Order per se, ivhich has been long connected
for convenience and security's sake with Masonry ; although in many
particulars of its constitution , rituals, &c, much of Masonic or Mason-
like matier has been introduced ; which 1, for one, would wish to see
corrected.



T The Order then consisted , and ought again to consist , o! three
classes, not degrees : the distinction being, that a person from one
decree may rise to a higher, but a person in erne class does not (ordi-
narily) leave that class for any other ; I say ordinari ly, for there is an
exception whicli I shall notice presentl y. The three classes are the
Knights, the Chaplains, and the Serving Brethren .

1. The KNIGHTS.—Into this class are admissible all persons who
would have been capable of the honour of knighthood in the days ot
chivalry ; in different countries the qualification varied as regarded the
number of armorial quarterings to which the aspirant was entitled. In
England it was sufficien t to have four quarterings, that is to say, that
one's father and mother should each have been of a famil y entitled to
bear arms ; and I should consider that now, any gentleman using
armorial bearings, by right ivould be admissible to the class of Knights
in the Ord er of the Temple. There is no authority whatever for the
Scottish arrangement which I consider a decided innovation on the
simplicity of the Order, of making three degrees of kni ghthood, Knights
Companions, Com manders, and Grand Crosses. These three degrees
have been borrowed from the modernized Order of the Bath, togctner
with the "tight white pantaloons, buff' boots with red tassels, and gilt
spurs with red leathers," which form part of the " Costume; and the
object for which (I understand) this novel distinction has been intro-
duced into the Oreler in Scotland might have been as well attained
by observing, that no person , whatever he may clai m, can really be a
Knight Templar, unless he be by birth and position in society a gentle-
man. The fact was, that the " Knights of the Temple," so long as
history mentions them , were all of one grade, the onl y distinction being
that of " Knights Preceptors," which was a distinction of authority and
poiver, not ot oreler or degree.

2. The CHAPLAINS.— Into this class were admissible any clergymen
in priest's orders who desired to belong to the Order of the Temple.
Their vows, and the mode of their admission were the same as those of
the Knights, excepting onl y such parts as referred to military service.
As the firs t class were either knights or entitled to be knights before
they joined the Order ; so generall y the priests were priests before they
become Chaplains of the Temple, although in old times persons were
sometimes ordained for the office. The exception ivhich I noticed just
now to the rule that a member of one class does not leave that class for
any other, applies to this of the Chaplains ; when a person who had been
admitted as a layman to the Order as a Knight afterwards is ordained ,
he should then lie considered as belong ing to the class of Chaplains, his
kni ghthood notwithstanding. The title given frequentl y to Chaplains
of the now existing bodies of Templars, namely, Prelate , is an exceed-
ing ly incorrect one ; and I am sorry to remark that the Scottish Tem-
plars as well as the English and Irish , denominate the Chaplain of their
Grand Conclave, the "Grancl Prelate." The title Prelate means a
Bishop, and is applicable to no clergyman of inferior order ; the clergy-
men of the Temple never had any hi gher title than Chap lains, and
even if one of them became a Bishop, which sometimes occurred , he did
not assume any title of Prelate of the Order of the Temp le. The fact
is, this also lias been borrowed from the Order of the Bath , and other
similar orders of courtl y knighthood , which have an officer called
Prelate, who is actuall y a Bishop. It is even more remarkable that the



" Grancl Prelate" of Scotland is actuall y a layman, Wm. Eclminston
Aytoun , Esq.

3. The SERVING BRETHREN. — All person s who were desirou s of join-ing the Order, anel who were nei ther of noble or knigh tly family, " o-en-
tlemen of blood anel coat armour," nor clergymen, were admitted underthe third general head of Serving Brethren. The mode of ad mission was
the same as for the other two classes, except some necessary differences •
they enjoyed the same privileges and advantages as Knights anel Priests -lived m the same houses, ate at the same tables, and were onl y excludedby birth from knighthood , anel th ereby from the higher offices of th«
Order. * rom knighthood they were excluded by birth, and could neverattain to it by any valour, or talent, or high character ; and it was there-lore one of the mistakes of the Scottish Order to reduce the classes oftire Order to two (omitting entirel y the Chap lains), calling those twoKnig ht ami Esquire, making the class of Esquire preparatory to kni°-h t-hood , and at the same time reckoning the " guards, band," and otherinferior officers of a priory, members of that class. In fact , they haveactuall y dispensed with two of the three classes ; and substituted partiallyfor the Serving Brethren the Esquires, who were formerl y asp irants forknig hthood ; it being a princi ple of chivalry, that no person can be anEsquire , who is not also capable by birth of kni ghthood.

I am convinced that a return to the ancient system of the Order
would be attended with excellent results : viz., that all gentlemen be-longing to the Order should, in assemblies of Templars, be dignified asnow, with the rank of knighthood ; that all clergymen belonging to itshould be simp ly called Chaplains; and that the very respectableBrethren who may now or hereafter belong to the Order, bein<>- onlytradesmen or the like, should, instead of being designated Sir John or
Sir Thomas, be content with the title of "Brother" this or that .

II. The costume of members of the Order requires regulation Theproper costume of a Knight is a close fitting white tunic, reachinglieany to the knee, with a red cross on the breast ; this was worn byknights of old over their armour, or over such ordinary dress as wascommonl y used when the armour was not worn. I see no improprietym its being worn over the dress of the nineteenth century, or any pro-prrety in assuming a dress ivhich belon ged to the fifteenth or sixteen thIhe  tunic should be without sleeves, and the Knights should wear
gauntlets of leath er. Over the tunic should be worn a white mantle ofwoollen cloth , having on the left breast, a red cross of four arms theunder one being the longest. The dress of the Chaplain is similar tothat of the Knrgh t, only that instead of the mantl e he should wear asurp lice with wide sleeves, having also the red cross on the left breast1 he academical cap ivould not be an improper head dress for the Chap-lain , in place of the cap of scarlet cloth which belongs to the Kni gh tsIhe old statutes also speciall y enjoined that the Chaplains shouldwear gloves. The dress of the Serving Brother should be a tunic, eitherof white, ivhich was the original colour, or of'black or brown, which wasadopted for special reasons afterwards; in either case havino- the redcross on the breast;—the Serving Brethren wear no mantles. ° Accord-ing to the ancient statutes, the dress of the members was supplied out ofthe funds of the Order, not by private expence.

The Jewel of the Order requires also some careful consideration Irave no hesitation in denouncing the Seven-pointed Star , worn commonlyhy Knrg lits Temp lars in Eng land and Ireland, as an absurdity of verv



modern introduction. There is no trace of any thing of the kind iu
any early records concerning the Order. ViTe have the authority of
Andrew Fa vine, (Theatre of Honour, B. ix. ch. 7.,) a writer , ivhose
testimony is unquestionable, that the Templars having made their pro-
fession in presence of Guarimond, the Patriarch of Jerusalem, "he
granted their habi t to be white, and thereupon Une Cro ix Patri-
archale , in the same form as you see it here fi gured." And he accord-
ingly gives in a plate the Cross of the Knights Templars, a patriarchal
cross, that is, a cross with two transverse bars, gules, enamelled or.
But afterwards, says Favine, " they exempted themselves from obe-
dience to the Patriarch of the Holy City , and changed their cross,
rejecting the patriarchal, anel taking one blacke with eight points, like
to that of the Hospitallers of St. John, with an Urle (orle), and bor-
dure white." This black cross, with orle and hordute white, has been
resumed by the Scottish Templars; but they have reserved it for the
Esquire, who has no right to wear a jewel at all ; and have added a red
cross enamelled thereon for their Knights Companions, and surmounted
it with a gold crown for Commanders and Grand Crosses ; for all which,
I apprehend , there is no authority but their own fancy.

The question appears to lie between the Eight-pointed Black Cross,
with orle and bordure white, and the Red Enamelled Patriarchal Cross ;
in either case, suspended round the neck by a scarlet ribbon. I should
be strongly inclined to advise the adoption of the Black Cross for
Knights not in office, and to give the Patriarchal Cross to Knights Pre-
ceptors of houses or bodies of Templars. The Jewel, hoivever, what-
ever it be, ought only to be worn by Knights, or by such Chaplains as
were Knights before they were ordained.

III. In a revival of the Grand Conclave, the Offices of the Order,
and the titles of the Officers , as well as the proper designation of regular
bodies of Templars, ought to be carefull y considered.

It is my opinion , that until the different bodies of Templars in dif-
ferent coun tries shall unite to elect one, no Grand Master of the Order,
strictly speaking, can exist ; and I cannot yield to the assumption of
the Scottish Templars, that the head of their bod y is the rightful Grancl
Master of the Order- But, as there is historical authority for giving
the title of Master, or Grand Master, to persons in England, n-hose real
rank was only Grand Prior of England, and even to persons in Irelan d,
who were only deputies in that country of the Grand Prior of England,
I see no positive objection to the title being used in any country, though
I consider Grand Prior would be a move correct , and less assuming one.
The other Officers of a local, provincial or nat ional Chapter or Con-
clave, are the following. The Seneschal , (or Vice Prior); the Mar-
shall ; the Treasurer ; the Draper ; the Chancellor (or Secretary-Gene-
ral) ; the Almoner. Under a Provincial , i.e.. National Grancl Master,
or Grand Prior, may be several Priors, or " Preceptors of districts,"
having superintendence over several Temple houses. The proper
designation of the great representati ve body is a " Grand Conclave or
Chapter : " the proper designation of a regular bod y of Templars, is a
" Preceptory " or " Priory." I consider " Preceptory " the most correct,
though there is authority for the other ; the title "Encampment " is
quite incorrect and modern.

The proper title of the governor or president of one of these bodies is
"¦ Preceptor " or " Prior : " he may be either a Knight , a Chaplain , or a
Serving Brother; but a Serving Brother should only be allowed to pre-



side over a small Preceptory, and cannot admit Knights into the Order.
Tire proper appellation of a Preceptor, if a Knight, is " Noble and
Venerable;" if a Chaplain , "Venerable." The appellation and title
commonly in use, "Eminent Commander," or " Grancl Commander,"
is incorrect : " Commander " was the title of the Knights Hospitallers,
not of the Templars.

The common mode of addressing or describing a Knight Templar in
use _ in England is incorrect ; namely, Sir Knight Crucefix, or Sir
Knight Goldsworthy :  the practice in Ireland is more correct, Sir
William White, Sir George Cricbton*, or Brother White, &c; as is
also the usage in Scotlan d, Fra : Deuchar.

The proper officers of a Priory or Preceptory should be similar to
those of a Grand Chapter ; Preceptor or Prior, Seneschal, Marshal,
Draper, Secretary, and Almoner, besides Chaplain. The Sword-bearers,
bearers of the Beauseant, and other similar officers, are proper to both
Grand Chapters and private Preceptories.

These observations may perhaps shock the prejudices of some worthy
Brethren , who are disposed to consider the arrangements and system
they have been used to as the best possible, and to dread any departure
from established usage ; but I thoug ht it right to lay them before you,
and my Brethren, as the resul t of much and long investigation , in the
hope that some of the hints they contain may be useful in placing the
Order of the Temple on a footing more agreeable to its original consti-
tution and form.

I remain, Sir and Brother,
Your very faithful Servant,

May, 1844. BROTHER. WALTER, a Chaplain.

FEW there are, (among our Brethren at least,) I think, who will deny
the Universality of Freemasonry ; that it is to be found in each quarter
of the globe, flourishing in countries, almost inaccessible to Europeans,
and even working onwards (though silently, and sometimes secretly,)
in the midst of danger, enmity, and persecution ; or that it exists
amongst the Caffres, and the Druses,\ Arabs and Moors ; the priests of
Persia, and the Bramins of Hindoostan.

We know, indeed, that it has left in all ages, and in all portions of
the globe, its peculiar emblems, and mighty monuments, such as, the
Pyramids of Egypt, the Cave of Elephanta, temples, and mystic caves,
tombs, and monuments in former ages ; and in more modern times,
cathedral upon cathedral of stupendous grandeur, and yet perfect beauty,
that handing them down to future generations of Brethren, as won-
derous tokens of its mighty skill, and inexhaustible commentaries on

"BROTHERLY LOVE, RELIEF AND TRUTH."

* Surely to address the members as Sir William or Sir George, is more like an assump-tion of ** courtl y knighthood/ ' than to address them as Sir Knight so and so.—ED.
+ The Druses, that peculiar people, whose religion none have hitherto been able toascertain , are divided into Aehal initiated, and Nachal uninitiated, and no r-J aerial can enter

,into the place of worship of an Aehal , or even sit at meat with him.



its own holy love. Anel , though we may believe this, aye, and much
more, the world may not, and will not, for it may say, how do you
know that these signs and symbols ivhich you fondly fancy are proofs
of your anti quity and truth , are not accidental, and used by profanes,
for things in no way connected with your mystic secrets.

We may answer, wonderful indeed ivould it be, if such was the case,
in sooth, and that these Holy symbols, which are found in every
country, were in truth, merely accidental, and perchance local.

We may refer to one emblem in particular, ivhich is to be found (a
wonderful fact) in regions the most remote, and most opposite. I need
not say, I imagine, I mean the 2^, which has been found in the
Cave of Elephanta , on the great image of the Deity ; at Ghuznee, in the
wall of the Temple; in Normand y and Bj- ittany on medallions; on the
breasts of Knights Templars, as "they lie in their recumbent effi gies,
in their priories, in Litchfield Cathedral, and on the f a r  fame d gates of
Somnauth, and in innumerable other monuments of by-gone ages. With
these facts before us, ive may safel y assert, that this one emblem is not
merely accidental , and when we know, that their did exist a body in
England (a fact which the Cambridge Camden Society full y admit,)
which built all the Cathedrals in Englan d, and very many in France,
and had the sole superintendence of the building of religious edifices,
and that this body was called " the Body of Freemasons," and we know
from our own oral traditions, how ive are descended from these men,
we may account very satisfactorily for the existence of signs and
emblems, well known to us, in the cathedrals of our own and other
lands. We had thus, though very cursorily " broken ground," before
the formidable fortress of the visible proofs of Masonry,—littl e indeed
has been our progress, but we hope on some futu re opportunity, " to
lay the first parallel," by reconsidering the ori ginal , and the general
proposition, and commenting on other significant emblems. Humbly
do we hope you will criticise with, mercy, and Brotherly tenderness,
this our humble effort, to assist that most excellent journal, the one in
svhich this trifle has the honour to appear.

A. F.
April 13, 1844.

WATERLOO MASONIC ANECDOTES *

June 18, 1815.—A Belgian offi cer during the engagement recognized
in the opposing army, about six in the evening, a former associate and
Brother Mason, member of the same Lodge; they were at such distance
apart, that he feared the chance of a mutual greeting was impossible,
but he dreaded more the possibility of a personal conflict; at length he
saw his friend attacked and wounded—lie forgot every thing but that
they were Brothers.—The Belgian rushed into the mele'e, and at the risk
of being considered a traitor, he protected him—made him prisoner—
placed him in safety—and, after the battle, renewed his friendship.

* Clavel.



On the same evening, about nine o'clock, about fifty men , nearly all
wounded, the miserable remains of two French regiments, found them-
selves encompassed by a considerable party of the enemy ; after per-
forming prodi gies of valour, finding retreat'impossibl e, they decided on
laying down their arms; but the enemy, irritated by their obstinate,
defence and the havoc they had made, continued to fire on them. The
lieutenant in command , as well as the men, considered that nothing but
a miracle could save them ; a sudden inspiration seized the officer , he
advanced to the front in the midst of the firing, and made the sign of
distress. Two Hanoverian officers observed him , and by a spontaneous
movemen t, without consulting thei r commander, ordered the troops to
cease firing, and , after securing the prisoners, they placed themselves at
the disposal of their general, for the breach of military discipline; he
also ivas a Mason, and instead of punishing he approved their generous
conduct.

June 14, 1823.—The Minerva, a Dutch merchantman, returning
from Batavia to Europe, with several rich passengers, nearly all of them
Masons, among others, Brother Englehard t, Deputy Grancl Master of
the Lodges in India, arrived on the coast of Brazil, where it encountered
a corsair,* under Spanish colours. The Dutchman was attacked, and
after a blood y engagement was obliged to strike. The corsair, irritated,
ordered pillage and massacre : the conquerors had fastened one party of
the vanquished to the masts, but the passengers, by prayers and tears, at
length obtained permission to be taken on board the corsair. They were
received on board, but nothing could assuage the fury of the captain .
In this extremity, Brother Englehardt made the sign for aid, and on the
instan t the same man , who the moment before was insensible to prayers
and entreaties, became moved even to softness. IJ e was himself a Mason,
as well as several of his crew, who were members of a Lodge at Ferrol.
Hoivever, although he acknowledged the appeal, he doubted the truth of
it, for the signs, tokens, and words agreed but imperfectl y with his—he
demanded proofs. Unluckily the Dutch Brethren , fearing, anel with
some reason , to excite the anger of pirates, whom they considered to be
the enemies of Freemasonry, had thrown overboard, previous to the
battle, all their jewels and Masonic papers ; it was, however, provi-
den tially ordained, that among some fragments that were floating was
a torn parchmen t diploma ; it was seized, and on being shown to the
captain ofthe pirate, his doubts ceased ; he acknowledged the Brethren ,
embraced them , restored th eir vessel and property, repaired the damage,
demanding as the only remuneration, affiliation with a Dutch Lodge; he
then gave the ship a safeguard against the Spaniards for the remainder
of the voyage.f

* Qn. prive-tter. t Cl.-lvc-I.
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In our last number we called the attention of the Craft to this insti-
tution—one certainl y most entirel y deserving of the atten tion of all
persons who are desirous either to alleviate human sorrow, or to aid in
bettering the condition of a class of individuals, ivhose most valuable
services' are too often not onl y rewarded insufficientl y, but ivhose ex-
istences are rendered less happy than they ought to be, by the wan t ol
proper appreciation , on the part of their employers, of the high qualities
of mind and the moral excellencies of character necessary to fulfil their
important offices , even with common propriety. We are glad to an-
nounce that since our last , the first dinner of the society has taken place,
under the personal presidency of His Royal Highness the Duke of
Cambrid ge, suppor ted by a large number of noblemen and gentlemen ,
and also to state that a most liberal list of subscriptions was announced.
There has also taken place the first election of an annuitant on the funds
of the society ; at the meeting for which purpose the report of the
society was read by the Rev. David Laing, ill A.. F. 11. S., the Honorary
Secretary, and , in fact, the founder of the society in its present aspect,
from the ashes of an abortive attempt some years ago. Of the two
meetings, the latter was perhaps the more interesting, from the large
attendance of ladies, some of high rank and fortune, and very many
members of the honourable profession it is the object of the society to
assist.

We have great faith in this institution , and hope to see it equal tbe
Literary Fund , to which it is a sister. If , however, it shall not reach
.that high destiny, still, beyond its mere monetary aid , it ivill be useful
to the amiable individuals it desires to succou r, in calling attention and
sympath y to their claims, their virtues, and their endurance, most
forcibly stated in the list of cases on the polling list, which are delicately
and properl y given , with initials instead of names in full.

E. B.

THE GOVERNESSES' BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.

Vindication ofthe Character of a most deserving Brother from the
supposition of having committed a Murder.

Sin,—A public dinner was given this day at the White Swan Inn ,
Market place, Nottingham , to Mr. John Spencer, of Adbolton, on the
occasion of his good name having been most providentiall y rescued from
the foulest stigma that could be cast upon man. More than fifty highly
respectable individuals sat down on the occasion. It may not be without
interest to advert to the circumstances ivhich had cast suspicion upon a
worthy Brother of our Craft , and the providential manner in which his
fair fame has been effectually cleared from the vile suspicion which
ignorant and censorious people attached to his name.

In the month of November, 1842, Mr. Spencer, who is a market-
gardener and a nursery-man, living at Adbolton , four miles from Not-
tingham , was returning home from the latter place, when , at the bridge
over the river Tren t, he found a young man , gardener to the clergyman of
Holme Pierrepont, (the village a mile further on ,) who was about to he
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married, and had been to Nottingham, to draw his savings out of thebank, and to make purchases for the wedding. He perceived that theyoung man was somewhat intoxicated , and persuaded him to go homeinstead of remaining at the Trent-bridge tavern to get more drink.1 hey walked together for a considerable distance, and he parted fromMr. bpeneer at the garden-gate of the latter, and was never afterwardsseen. 1 he young man 's road lay along the bank of the river Trent toHolme Pierrepont, and the waters were dragged to discover his bodybut without effect. His basket was found near the river bank - thebottles of wine and spirits ivhich he had bought were emptied. Thiswas near a p ace where the river makes a great sweep, and a canal hasbeen cut to shorten the navigation. It was supposed that some boatmenhad found the liquor and drank it, but did not venture to appropriatethe basket or bottles, which might be owned. Time rolled on, andnothing transpired to clear up the mystery ; the young man had somelew sovereigns, which rumour magnified into a large sum . Mr. Spencerwas frequentl y insulted by insinuations that he had murdered his youna;friend , and even his children were taunted with the suspicions thataccident had thus thrown upon their father. During the month of Maylast, the long drought had lowered the waters of the Trent below whathad been knoivn for many years, and a man fishing in the unfrequentedreach of the river, observed something in the shallow water which hesupposed to be the carcase of an animal ; he drew forth a bone with Ir'sstick , and took it home, which he was told, on e--<l-,iV,itir.T u =„,< •
dentall y, was that of a human being. A medical gentleman, residing inthe neighbourhood , having heard of this discovery, immediately repairedto the spot , and after an hour and a half's assiduous labour , succeededm rescuing the entire bod y from the bank of sand in ivhich it hadbecome embedded. Personal identification was impossible ; but portionsof the apparel were recognized as those of the young gardener who haddisappeared eighteen months ago, and what was much more importanthis watch was found, and as much money in gold and silver as he woulelbe likely to possess after the purchases it was ascertained that he hadmade. He had stumbled on the bank , let fall his basket, and had falleninto the water ; his bod y had been washed over the Weir, and had beenburied m the shifting sands till recently discovered in the late unusualdrought, and the objects for which it was insinuated he had beenmurdered were found safely buried with him , all being recoveredthrough scientific zeal and diligence. The accidental circumstance ofbeing last seen in his company, with one or two trivial incidents, hadcaused too many to look upon Mr. Spencer with suspicion, anel his own
consciousness of integrity, and his general rectitude of conduct, werenot sufficient to protect him from the injurious effects of the imputa-tion. At the dinner, in the native eloquence of unsullied innocence,Mr. Spencer described the pangs that he had fel t fro m this suspicionthrown upon him, and the conscious rectitude that prompted him to
endure them, rather than remove to another country to avoid these
taunts, and thereby possibly to give stronger grounds for susp icion,after all hope of solving the mystery had ceased in his mind. To aman who has received many public testimonials of approbation in re"-ardto his avocations in life, none could be so trul y gratifying as that inwhich his friends met publicl y to congratulate him on the wiping aw.-yof that stain , which had appeared for a considerabl e time to have sulliedIns fair reputation.



To the Editor of the Freemasons ' Quarterly Review.

Scopwick Vicarage, June 10, 1844.

SIR,—I have had rather an extensive correspondence respecting the
manner in which it is my intention to treat the subject proposed for the
twenty-fifth lecture of " The Landmarks;" viz., " A general view of all
the Orders and Degrees which are practised at the present time." I
am told that this title is too vague to convey any definite idea of an
inquiry so interesting to the fraternity at large. Anxious to afford every
facility in my power towards the comprehension of the entire science of
Freemasonry, I have determined to give a brief reply through the
medium of your widely-circulated periodical.

I candidly admit the impossibility of doing ample justi ce to a subject
of such vast extent as a history of all the " hauls grades " of continental

^Masonry within the compass of a single lecture. Being in possession of
the names of nearly eight hundred degrees, the simple enumeration of
such a host would' occupy all the space usually appropriated to that
purpose. It is my intention, therefore, to trace their origin , and describe
their tendency, by a general analysis of " Sublime and Philosophical
Masonry," as it was enun ciated during the last century ; with a corollary
displaying the practice of the Order as it now exists in every country
of the habitable globe. During this process, 1 propose to notice the
respective systems of Prince Charles Edward Stuart ; of Ramsay, ot the
Jesuits ; of Hunde, Sweclenborg, Zinnendorff, Rosa, Scrsepfer, Gugomos,
Stark, Bedarride, Fessler, Scrsecler, Cagliostro, and Bahrdt; including
the Eclecti c, the Hermetic , the Mizraic or Egyptian, the Scotch, the
Cabalistic, the Swedish, the Adonhiramite, Templary, and Androgyne
Masonry ; altogether containing the above number of degrees, more
than th ree hundred of which will he named and illustrated. The pre-
tensions of the several governing bodies in the two hemispheres, under
whosesanction the "hautsgrades" are worked, will be briefly investigated ;
viz., the Grand Orient, the Supreme Council of the Rite ancien et
accepte, the Metropolitan Chapter of France, the Mother Lodge of the
Scotch Philosophical Masonry, the Grancl Lodges of Germany, Prussia,
Sweden , America, &c. &c.

Such a course, it is freely admitted , is too compreh ensive for a lecture
of the usual dimensions; and, therefore, some latitude will be necessary
to afford me an opportunity of doing j ustice to the subject. 1 am at
presen t undetermined whether it will not be expedient to divide it into
two lectures ; but, however this may be, I shall endeavour to produce
such an authentic and perspicuous account of the degrees of high
Masonry as may be satisfactory to every class of inquirers, and augment
their love of the pure and ancient system, by a comparison with the
inflated rituals and absurd nomenclature by which the continental inno-
vations of the eighteen th century were distinguished.

1 am, Sir, yours faithfull y,
GEO. OLIVER, D. D.

THE HISTORICAL LANDMARKS OF MASONRY.



DEAR BROTHER .—I have long been an admirer of Freemasonry, and
have read much on the subject, but regret to add that I have failed to
discover the secret, although the penetration of female curiosity has
been elevated into a proverb. My curiosity is sufficientl y keen, but it
has not been gratified ; and you, my good sir, must have experienced
what the bitterness of disappointment is. Your Quarterly Review has
not escaped my notice ; but although it contains some very curious
matters, it has not enlightened me in the slightest degree. The great
secret of Masonry is what I am anxious to know, in common with,
thousands of my sex, and I cannot but think it unkind that you do not
strain every nerve to indu ce the fraternity to comply with our wishes.
Cannot we keep the secret ? O fie! Do not believe it. Why should
not our minds be as firm as yours, although vou do (I know not why)arrogate to yourselves the proud title of lord's of the creation ? Your
periodical , however, has advanced the inquiry one step—a very small
one—it informs me that females are not denied this privilege on the
Continent : and, therefore, I must say, it is extremely selfish in you to
withhold it from us. Can you give any substan tial reason why an
Englishwoman, free equally by birth , and by the institutions of her
country, is denied a participation in those intellectual enjoyments which
are liberally conceded to the sex in other countries ? and under the
most exalted patronage too ? I find that the late celebrated Duchess
of Bourbon was the Grand Patroness of the female Lodges in France ;
and that the Empress Josephine, the Princess de Carignan, and many
other females, were initiated into the Order of Adoptive Masonry. Is
it because an English woman is less capable of estimating the civilities
and courtesies of life than a foreigner ? Or is it because the influence
of the latter over the other sex is greater than our own ? 1 flatter myself
that neither of these is the cause of our exclusion. How then can it be
accounted for ? We are anxious to participate in the mysteries of
Masonry;—we have minds (I should hope) to estimate its beauties ;
and the day is past when a selfish policy can be tolerated in this en-
ligh tened country.

Let the fraternity ponder on these few brief observations, and weighthem well. A female governs this great and powerful nation ; and she
is too amiable—too feelingly alive to the dignity and privileges of her
sex, to look quietl y on an exclusion, which reflects discourtesy, if not
disgrace, on a large portion of her dutiful subjects, whom the laws of
gallantry entitle to favour and protection.

In the hope of receiving an assurance from you that the invidious
distinction is likely to be withdrawn,

I beg to subscribe myself,
With anti cipations of the title being dul y legitimatized ,

Your faithful Servant,
A SISTER .June 13, 1844.

[Our Sister's letter will doubtless receive more answers than one ; ive
regret that the lateness of its arrival limits us to the grateful acknow-
ledgement of its receipt.—En.]
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Sm AST> BROTHER ,—I venture to address you privatel y upon a sub-
ject which has long occupied my mind, hoping that you may be
induced to notice it, and aid the object I have in view, with you r
powerful pen .

It has occurred to me that it would be most desirable to establish a
" Freemason's Club," upon a scale similar and equal to the great clubs
which are so numerous in the Metropolis. There can be no doubt , that
the Craft is sufficientl y strong in point of numbers , and affluence to
carry out this design. I have mentioned this project to a few Breth ren
only, who tell me that it could not succeed , as there would immediatel y
arise dissentions, which would infallibl y defeat it,—also, that there
would be strong opposition made by self-interested parties. In reply to
the first objection, it appears to me that the establishment of a club
would be the means of reconciling these differences, ivhich, among
Masons, more parti cularly, ought not to exist ; and in reply to the
second objection, I presume the opposition could only proceed from the
Licensed Victuallers ; but I contend that a " Freemason's Club " would
not affect them at all, as the banquets which usually take place in their
houses, would still continue to be held there.

I propose that the club should consist of a refreshment room , library,
and reading rooms, as in other clubs ; but in addition , that a Lod ge of
Instruction and Improvement should be provided, whicli might be held
every day in the club house—so that Brethren from the provinces,
(members of the club,) might obtain the benefit of instruction and im-
provement in the mysteries of the Craft. The establishment of a Free-
mason's Club would add to the respectability and advantage of Masons
in every way . It would inspire the uninitiated with a belief that Free-
masonry was of more moment than a mere affair of guttling anel
guzzling, by ivhich , at present, they do attempt to ridicule the Frater-
nity. I am convinced there are many Brethren in the provinces, of
high standing in society, clergymen and gentlemen, who do not belong-
to any club, who ivould cheerfull y join this ; besides, many who are at
presen t deterred from entering the Craft , might be influenced (from the
respectability guaranteed by the club) to become Masons ; and thus
strengthen the bonds of unity and Brotherly love, which should ever
prevail amongst us.

A much respected Brother wished to know how my project could be
sustained. I do not think it would prove a difficult task, provided , our
neiv Grancl Master, the Earl of Zetland , could be persuaded to com-
mence Iris official rule by lending bis sanction to the scheme. A thou-
sand members paying an entrance fee of 10/. each , would give a funel of
10,000/ , amply sufficient for the formation of the club ; and a house
might be taken for three years, or for a longer period, whilst a building
fund was accumulating.

I will not now occupy more of your time than is necessary to apolo-
gise for this trespass ; and to repeat my earnest hope that you may be
induced to enter upon this topic in your next publication , and I have
no doubt that it will be favourabl y received by the Brethren throughout
the kingdom. I beg to subscribe mysel f,

Sir and Brother,
Yours fratern ally,

W.
April 30 , 1WI.
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WILL you , Mr. Editor , be good enoug h to inform the subscribers to
the Testimonial presented to His Royal Hi ghness the Duke of Sussex,
It.W.G.M ., a few years since, what has become of such tribute of
respect, and in whose custody it is at present ?

A St/BSC'tlBER .
Soufiampton , June, 1044.

£ We understan d the "offering " is in the possession of Her Grace
the Duchess of Inverness.—E-nJ

TO THE EDITOR.

SIR ANO BROTHER,—In the last number of your trul y valuabl e pub-
lication , there is a letter signed Philo-Masonicus. The writer has touched
upon some topics which seem well deserving of the attention of the
H IGHER POWERS. I more particularl y allude to what he says upon the
subject of a uniformity in the working af oar Ceremonies and Lectures.
This want of uniformity is in direct violation of the A RTICLES OF UNION-,
which provide, that "there shall be the most perfect unity of Obligation ,
of Discip line, of working the Lodges, of MAKING, PASSING, anel
RAISING , instructing anel clothing the Brothers, so that but one pure and
unsullied system, according to the genuine landmarks, laws, and tradition
of the Craft, shall be maintained , upheld, and practised , th roughout the
Masonic world." This want of uniformity, as Dr. Oliver justly observes,
is much to be lamented , because the remed y might be very easily ap-
plied. Let a ivell selected Committee be appointed to revise the Cere-
monies, Lectures, Charges, and explanation of Tracing-boards; and
when done, let the M.W. G. M. call upon his Provincial Commanders
to enforce uniformity in their respective districts. The sooner some-
thing of the kind is ably and energetically carried into execution the
better; particularl y as regards the Lectures. I have given a good dea l
of time and attention, in endeavouring to make myself master of the cor-
rect form ; but such discrepancies are constantl y starting up, as to
render the pursuit almost hopeless. The two great sources, from which
the younger Brethren seek to make themselves proficients, are the G. S. L.
and a good Lodgeof instruction. 1 haveheard the Lectures worked in both ,
and in some parts give a decided preference to the latter. Take, for
instance, the explanation of F. H. and C, as worked in the G. S. L.
Look at the superf luity of words, and paucity of any definite meaning,
which they convey to the mind. Whilst these various readings continue,
and each Lod ge assumes a right to use its own version, how can we ex-
pect the lectures to be well worked in any private Lodge. The AV.M.
may have learned what has been pointed out to him as a good version ;
the respondent may have been trained in some other school. Well—
questions are put, and answers mad e, so at variance with what the
parties expected , that they become mutually confused , and make ship-
wreck of tbe whole; and all this for want of an authorised version , and
the command of our head to observe UNIFORMITY.

Another topic in your correspondent 's letter is, the limiting the office
ofthe M.W. G. M. to a certain number of years. A measure much
deserving adoption; but , I say, go further— put an incapacitating
terminus to the situation of SALARIED OFFICERS, by length of service,
or age. They can become old ladies as well as others ; and, forgetting
they are only the SERVANTS of the Craft, aspire to lie its R ULERS. We
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are entered upon a new reign. Let the Augean stable be cleansed. The
sooner all abuses , anomalies , and irregularities are swept away the
better. There is much in tlie provinces calling for the early attention of
the M.W. G. M. Many of the P. G. Chairs are vacan t, and the sooner
they are filled, if filled by act ive and EXPERIENCED men , the Letter. If
our noble head is a true anel zealous Mason at heart , he will set about
tire work immediately; and follow it up, by superseding every P. G. M.
who does not hold , or cause to be holden , at least one Provincial Grand
Lodge in every year , in his province.

I am, Sir, yours fraternall y,
A SEN.-WARDEN .

[[We insert the above as the most clearly defined of a number on the
same subject ; and , without , however, pledging our opinion on any given
point , we may hint that a faithful servant on retiring from office merits
ample provision for old age—first , as an act of justice, and , still mere so,
as an act of gratitude.—En."]

THE MASONIC PROVINCE OF SUMATRA.

F.'-eerpla c-'- tr-.-'e-'H —
* < : < * *
It isum tencatis.

" FORT MARLBOROUGH, or BENCOOLEN —ceded to the Dutch on the
Sth April, 1825—a most useless and unprofitable colony."—Hamil-
ton's India Gazetteer.

Previous to the cession—the late Colonel Macdonald was Provincial
Grand Master.

The name of the party stated to be P. G. M. of the colony ceded to
the Dutch , (who had at the time, and still have a Grancl Lodge of Free-
masons,) first appears in the circulars issued by the. Grancl Lodge of
England , on the Soth April , 1827, two years after this " cessio bono-
Tiim," as Provincial Grand Master of Sumatra , et cetera .

What was comj-rrised in the " et cetera ? "
If the " et cetera " were correct , why were the words dropped in the

circular of 5th December, 1S27, and since discon tinued ?
No Provincial Grand Lodge has been held since the assumption of title.
The fees of honour remain to this day unpaid.
Are the cases of Col. Hamilton, and Bro. Goff analogous ?
Under theie circumstances, does the office now exist— could it exist

after the cess on of the colony on the 5th April, 1825 ? I think not.
QU I D  NUNC .

E We agree with Quid Nunc—for the following reason s : —
ot a singl e article of the constitution has been complied with , not

even tbe first—no installation took place—for no P. G. L. was ever
held. Because the fees of honour have not been paid. Because we
question the legality of any appointment by the Grand Master of Eng-
land in colonies belonging to, or ceded to a kingdom , in which a Grand
Lodge existed .

Tlie cases of the late Col. Hamilton and the late Bro. Goff are not
analogous—there did not exist at the time a Grand Lodge either in
Columbia or Hayti, when those brethren were appointed..— ED.]
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TO THE EDITOR.
DEAR SIR ,—Alth ough the Brethren in Warwickshire have not

received any official announcement of Earl Howe's appointment as
thei r Provincial Ruler, in the room of the late Earl Ferrers, I would
beg to invite Ills Lordship's serious consideration to the following
suggestions:—

1. That diligent inquiry be made as to what gentleman of courteous
manners, easy of access, and of independent property, is willing to
accept the office of Deputy Provincial Grand Master ; so that by pos-
sessing the two first-named qualifications , he may gain the universal
respect and confidence of his Brethren , and by his standing in society,
the latter qualification ivould give him an opportun ity of raising the
Craft in tbe estimation of the uninitiated. That it be well understood ,
the D. P. G. M. should make a point of visiting the subordinate Lodges
in the province, very frequentl y. Thus sanctioning, by his presence,
the discipline and practice of each Lodge, and effecting that uniformity
of working which is so essentiall y necessary.

2. Are two a sufficient number of Provincial Grand Stewards in a
province containing nine Lodges? (^Constitutional 

law. he (the
P. G. M.) may also appoint Provincial Grand Steward s not exceeding
six in number.]

3. That at a Provincial Lodge of Emergency held at Birmingham on
the 30th of March, 1847 , it was resolved, that it was expedien t that a
code of laws be fram ed for the government of the Provincial Gran d
Lodge for Warwickshire : that the D. P. G. M the Masters, and Past
Masters, and Wardens of the several Lodges of the province be a com-
mittee for the purpose of framing such laws, and that they submit their
report to the next general meeting. That on the 30th of October , it was
announced that the committee had not completed their task, owing to a
new Book of Constitutions having been published , and the committee
wishing to have the benefit of the constitution s, in order that the by-
laws might be framed in strict accordance with the former. [Let it be
borne in mind that the new Book of Constitutions was, according to its
date, already in circulation when the original motion was carried in
March; anel yet another six months formed too short a period of time
for a suitable code of by-laws to be prepared for the Provincial Grancl
Lodge of Warwickshire .'] In April , 1843, (a lapse of two years), the
original motion was continued , with the addition (as far as memory
carries me) of these words, " the first meeting to be held in Birmingham
as soon as convenient, and that the D. P. G. M. be empowered to call
such meeting, and all future meetings." It is now June, 1844, and it
has not yet been convenient to those " high in office ," to hold a com-
mittee meeting. Surely those who wear " the purple," should , by their
circumspection of conduct, and zealous exertions, evince to the frater-
nity that they richly deserve the honour.

1 sincerely hope that this letter will meet the eye of our newly-
appointed Provincial Chief, who will at once clearly perceive that it is
of essential interest to the honour and success of the Craft , that whoever
is to hold office next in rank to himself, should be such an one as I have
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pointed out. Neither will his Lord ship think it undeserving of his con-
sideration, that his Provincial Grand Officers should , one and all, be
men of education and gentlemanly habits, and (following the example
set in other Provincial Lodges) capable of, at least, speaking their
mother tongue with accuracy and propriety.

Yours, faithfully,
A WARWICKSHIRE PAST MASTER.

June, 1044.

POETRY.

THE FOLLY OF PRIDE.
STUDIOUS of Life, of human things,
Not borne away on Fancy's wings,

To worlds unknown—unseen—
But with a mind serene

As is the silence of the Summer lake,
That Nature's melody delights to break,
An aged man, who, both in peace and strife,
Had known and watched the varying scenes of life,
And meditated much through many years,
On all he saw within " the vale of tears "—
A sage in knowledge, as he sat reclined,
Thus spake of human things and human kind ;—

" Men are the slaves of men—a race •
That cherish passions mean and base,

To the wild oj 'tcce unknown,
And felt by man alone —

The being that can boast of Reason's poiver,
Yet violate her laws, and every hour
Disdain to listen to the voice divine,
Yet bow in homage at an earthly shrine !
Passion and selfishness, despising worth,
And all that can ennoble man on earth ,
Are cultured oft so deeply in the mind
That man forgets his duty to his kind.

What is that duty ?—'Tis decreed,
By Him who giveth all we need,

That Nature shall possess
The power to cheer and bless,

Or curse, by her perversion , every heart
That in the gift of Life shall share a part ;
It is decreed , by Mercy's voice of love,
And by Eternal Justice from above,
That he who freely giveth to the poor,
From his own ample and o'erflowing store.
Shall be repaid for all that he hath given
By endless joy, prepared for him in heaven.



And is that sacred promise vain—
The promise of eternal gain,

And everlasting bliss ?
In such a world as this,

Where selfishness and passion have control
O'er all the nobler feelings of the soul,—
Where splendid Vice may smile and be caress'd,
While pining Virtue, wounded and distress'd,
Crush'd down by sorrow, and deprived of health,
In vain may plead to pamper'd Pride, and Wealth 
In such a world—den y it, ye who can !—
Man is a tyrant to his fellow-man.

The being but of transient breath,
This hour in life—the next in death—

May proudl y domineer
O'er all beneath him here,

As if his wordly pow'r were his for ever !
Forgetting that an hour the tie may sever—
Forgetting that his wealth is nothing worth,
When he shall be a lifeless clod of earth !
O Pride ! thou enemy of human kind !
To reason and to truth for ever blind !
Deign but to think and feel, and thou wilt learn,
That thou art but a wretched slave in turn !

Thou art a willing slave of self,
In thy desire of wordly pelf,

And well may pity smile
To see thy senseless toil ;

For gain of what thou never can'st enjoy .'The love of self must weaken and destroy
The love of others ; thou can'st never know
The sacred blessings that exhaustless flow
From Charity's pure fountain, ever bright,
The only source on earth of true delight .'—Would'st thou be happy ?—Learn to raise and bless
Thy fellow-man, and live in happiness!

Seek mental harmony divine,
To prove a feeling heart is thine,

And then this life will be
A scene of joy for thee.

And joy for others ; Heav'n upon thy way
Will give thee peace and blessings through the day,
And thou, a steward of the riches giv'n,
May'st humbly hope for th y reward in Heav 'n.
O man ! thy folly and thy pride of birth ,
Prove thee the weakest creature on the earth !
Goodness is greatness, if but trul y knoivn,
And worth is not in worldly rank alone;
For GOD may give, as boundless wisdom can,
The noblest feelings to the poorest man ." W. H.



MASONIC INTELLIGENCE.

MASONIC TESTIMONIAL TO THE MEMORY OF H.R.H.
THE DUKE OF SUSSEX, M.W.G.M*

THE artist selected for the execution of this tribute is Bro. Baill y ;
the model-figure was highly approved by the Committee, and is an ad-
mirable likeness of tbe deceased Grand Master. It is expected to be
completed in about two years, by which time the hall will be splendidl y
re-decorated, and, with the erection of the statue, will present a magni-
ficent appearance.

It is probable that the placing of the statue will be commemorated by
a public meeting.

QUARTERLY CONVOCATION, M AY 1, 1844.

Present, M. E.C. J. Ramsbottom , M.P.
„ J. C. Burckhardt and Satterley, as Z. H. J.

There was no matter of particular importance, unless, indeed , that
tbe report of the Committee could not be received , by reason that the
Chairman had omitted to sign it, and not being present in his official
capacity as Grand Registrar, the several points could not be entertained,
except as regarded certain new warrants which the Grand Chapter
gra n ted. Other matters stand over for three months ! Is it too much
to hint that, " ignorantia legis non excusat culpam ? "

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.

April Zteh.—Present—The Right Honourable the Earl of Zetland ,
M.W. G.M. on the throne ; Bro. J. Ramsbottom, M. P ., as D.G. M.,
and a very large assembly of present and past Grand Officers ; together
with Masters , Past Masters, and Wardens, from the Metropolitan , Pro-
vincial, and District Lodges, exceeding four hundred members of the
Grand Lodge.

The Grand Lodge was opened in ample form and solemn prayer.
Such portion of tbe minutes of the last Grand Lodge as related to the
election of Grand Master and the business of the day, was read and
confirmed.

* rw«, p. GO, nlso , p. 384 , 18'3.
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The solemn installation of the Right Hon. and M.W. the Earl of
Zetland , was then conducted by the R.W. Bro. J. Ramsbottom , Prov.
(T. Master for Berkshire, assisted by the V.W. Bro. the Rev. William
Fallufield , Gran d Chaplain , in the most impressive manner.

As the Earl knelt, iu the presence of the assembled Grand Lod ge, and
took the solemrr obligation of a Grand Master, the scene was most inter-
esting and effective. The ceremony was impressivel y grand. At its
conclusion the Earl was proclaimed Most AVorshi pful Grand Master
of the United G rand Lodge of ancient Free and Accepted Masons of
England, and saluted accordingly.

The Grand Master then appointed and invested the Grand Officers for
the year ensuing;—

Tlie Right Hon. and R.W. Bro. EarlHowe, (P. G. M. for Warwick-
shire), Deputy-Grand Master.

The Hon. and R.W. Bro. Ifidley Colborne, S. G. Warden.
R.W. Bro. Thomas Smith, J. G. Warden.

„ R. Percival, jun., (P. S.G. W.) G. Treasurer .
„ T. H. Hall (P. G, M. Cambridgeshire) Grand Registrar.

V.W. Rev. W. Fallofield , and ) ,. , n, . .
„ Hayes, ' |Grand Chaplain..
„ AV. H. AA'hite, Grand Secretary.

Al ' . Bro. Peter Thompson , S. Grand Deacon .
„ Chas. Baumer, J. Grand Deacon.
„ P. Hardwick, Grand Sup. of AVorks.
„ R.AV. Jennings, Grand Dir. of Ceremonies.
„ Thorv Chapman, Assistant ditto.
„ W. B". Webb, Grand Sword Bearer.
„ Thos. Cooke, Grand Organist.
„ W. Rule, Grand Pursuivant.
„ T. Barton , Grancl Tyler.

The GRAND STEWARDS, viz.:—AV.Bros. Bellville, Scott,Dobree,AVyld,
AVood , Mountjoy, Else, Murillo, AVoods, Pollock, Carlin, Coakley,
Halton , Forman , Rushton, Haughton, Alexander, and Humfry—were
then presented.

The Grand Lodge then walked in procession to the hall, in which was
assembled a number of Brethren, who rose respectfull y as the Grand
Master and his Officers walked round the hall. The banquet , provided
by the Grand Stewards, was a most liberal entertainment, and ga ve the
highest satisfaction. The Grand Master presided, anel delivered his
various addresses with considerable animation and Masonic feeling. The
vocal department was admirably conducted by the new Grand Organist,
Bro. T. Cooke, and the arrangements for the ladies in the gallery were
complete.

AN ESPECIAL GRAND LODGE was held on the 17th May, to lay the
foundation of a new building, intended to be erected in connexion with
the present structure of the CALEDONIAN ASYLUM, in the New Road
from BATTLE -BRIDGE to H OLLOWAY.

The Most AVorshipful the Grand Master (the Earl of Zetland"), at-
tended by, the R. w! Colonel Tynte, P.G. M. for Somersetshire, and
many presen t and past Grancl Officers , with about 300 members of the
Grand Lodge, assembled at COPENHAGEN -HOUSE TAVERN, at THREE
O'CI.OCK in the Afternoon , when the Grand Lodge was opened , in ample



form and solemn prayer ; after which the Brethren were marshalled
in order, and proceeded to the site of the proposed building (a distance of
400 yards), in Masonic form and procession, headed by the members of
the Caledonian Asylum, and accompanied by Highland pipers, whose
bag-pipes resounded grandly. On approaching the Asylum the boys
were marshalled, clothed in the tartan, and saluted the Brethren as they
passed , in clan-like respect. The platforms were filled with ladies
elegantly dressed, and the Brethren , being in full costume, the scene
that presented itself was very animated. The ceremony of lay ing the
foundation-stone, by the Grancl Master, then took place, and the Grand
Chaplain delivered the following

INVOCATION.
" Vouchsafe thine aid, Almig hty Parent of the Universe, to this our

present undertaking. Grant , we beseech Thee, that upon the founda-
tion laid this day, ice may be permitted to erect such a superstructure
which shall not only illustrate the benevolence of man, but, by its pious
and charitable objects, redound to the g lory of Thy holy name. Sanctify
our purpose , we implore Thee, with Thy heavenly grace : Strengthen it
with 1'h y Almightypower ; and so direct the hearts of those who shall
partake its benefits, that , having here imbibed the precepts which make
men wise unto salvation, they may be finally admitted to those heavenly
mansions, where the world 's Great Architect lives and reigns for  ever."
—A.11EN.

The Brethren, after the conclusion of the ceremony, returned in pro-
cession to Copenhagen House Tavern , where the Grand Lodge was
closed in ample form, and with solemn prayer.

COMMITTEE OP MASTERS.

29th May. Present—Bros. Lewis, P. Thomson, Baumer, Crucefix ,
M*Mullen , Savage, AVebb, Rule.

The scrutineers appointed for the ensuing Grand Lodge were, Bros.
Marriott, 12; Culverhouse, 15 ; Fregan, 33 ; Dawes, 227 ; Spaul,237 ;
W. G. Clarke, 329.

NOTICES OP MOTION.
By the Grand Master.—To confer permanent rank on Bro. Sir

George Smart, late Grand Organist,—the same on Bro. J. L. Evans, late
Grand Sword Bearer.

That the thanks of the Grand Lodge, are due to Sir George Smart
for his efficient services as Grand Organist during a period of twenty-
six years.

By the Grand Registrar—a renewal of the motion respecting Provin-
cial Grand Masters.

THE REPORT OF THE BOARD OP GENERAL PURPOSES, stated that the
expenses for distressed Brethren greatly exceeded the income,—and pro-
posed several changes in the present mode of distribution,—that not-
withstanding the application of four hundred pounds per annum from

UNITED GRAN D LODGE.



the fund of Benevolence to the Benevolent Annuity Fund—there had
been no restraint to the liberality in monthl y casual grants. A change
was suggested by the appointment of a monthly Committee in lieu of
the present board—and that grants over five pounds should wai t for
confirmation—but that sums of five pounds should be paid immedi-
ately. That Brethren under the consti tution of the Grand Lodge of
Scotland and Irelan d, as well as of forei gn Grand Lod ges, should onl y
be relieved for the purpose of assisting them to quit England, and the
qualification for relief in all cases, should be three years' membershi p ;also, that all expenses of whatsoever kind should be paid out of the fund
of the Board of General Purposes.

That, as the committee appointed by Grand Lodge to conduct the ar-
rangement of the Masonic testimonial to the memory of H. R- H . the late
Duke of Sussex, had selected Bro. A. H. Bailly as the artist; the Hoard
had paid six hundred pounds to that Brother on account.

That five hundred pounds, consols, had been purchased on account of
the fund of the Board of General Purposes.

That fifty-four pounds ten shillings and eight pence was in the hands
of the Grancl Treasurer, on account of the Fund of Benevolence, anel
upwards'of a thousand pounds on account of the funds ofthe Board of
General Purposes.

Some alterations in the By-laws of the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Annuity Fund await the sanction of the Grand Lod ge. Five quarters
salary at -£50 per annum had been paid to Brother Farnfield.

The unanimous thanks of the Board had been passed to the Presi-
dent , Bro. A. Dobie, P. G. D., for his assiduous and devoted attention
during two years official services.

Bro. AVhite read the former notice of motion by Bro. Crucefix , vide
p. 401, 18-13, on which Bro- Ciucefix reminded the President that he
claimed (by consent) precedence of the report of the Board, in virtue
of the proceedings at the last Grand Lodge.

QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION.*

June 5.—Present—The Rt. Hen. Earl of Zetland, M. W. Grand
Master, on"the throne.

Bro. H. R. Lewis . . . .  P. G. M. of Sumatra , as D. G. M.
„ J. Ramsbottom . . . .  P.G. M. for Berkshire .
„ The Hon. Ridley Colburn S. G. AV.
„ T. Smith J.G. AV.
„ Rev. Hayes, G. Chaplain, T. H. Hall, G. Registrar.
„ W. H. White, G. Sec, P. Thomson, S. G. D., C. B-iumer, J. G. D.
„ P. Hardwick, G. Sup. AV.
„ R. AV. Jennings, G.Dir. Cer., T. Chapman, Ass. ditto, W. B.

AVebb, G. S. B., T. Cooke, G. Organist, AAr. Rule, G. Purs.,
T. Barton , G. T.

» The circular , with the proceedings of the Grand Lodge of March laft , lias been issued
some time since; but no circular of the Grand C'hapter has been issued Mnee August , 1041.
Report says, that the Grand Superintendent of all Sumatra is most indignant at this neglect.
—" Tremble air those who do such course pursue."



Several Past Gran d Officers , six Grand Stewards, and about fifty
Masters, Past Masters, anel AArarden s of Lodges.*

The Grand Lodge was opened (at half-past eight) in ample form, and
with solemn prayer.

Tlie Grand Master stated the regret of Earl Howe, that his necessary
attendance on Queen Adelaide prevented him from bein g presen t this
evening.

The reading of minutes of preceding meetings, and reports of Bene-
volence, Board of General Purposes, and Annuity Fund, was not con-
cluded until past ten o'clock.

After which a discussion arose as to priority of Bro. Crucefix's motion ,
first delivered to Committee of Masters on 30th of August last (vide,
p. 4-04, 1843); but to relieve the Grancl Master from a probable difficulty,
Bro. Crucefix proposed the deferring of his motion .

The first suggestion of the Board to change the Constitution of the
Board of Benevolence was then moved and seconded ; to which an
amendment was moved and seconded, that " the consideration of tbe
subject should be postponed until the next Grand Lodge," which
amendment was carried by a majority of three.

The time for new motion s having expired, the Grand Lodge was
closed in ample form and solemn prayer.

GRAND .OFFICERS.—Bros. Dobie (President) , Lewis,Hall , M'Mullen ,
Bossy, Jennings, Baumer, Lawrence, Savage Jas., AVebb , Evans.

MASTERS.—Clarke, W. G., Cubitt, Daws, Foreman , Klein , Manico,
Marillier.

PAST MASTERS.—Gibbins, Havers, King, Lee, Parkinson , Truman ,
Walton.

GRAND CONCLAVE OF THE RELIGIOUS AND MILITARY
ORDER OF MASONIC KNIGHT TEMPLARS.

WE regret to state that the Committee hav e not met since our last
report.

A warrant for an encampmen t to be held at Axminster has been
granted to Sir Knight Tucker.

THE NEW BOARD OF GENERA L PURPOSES.

« There was a grand review at Windsor , which probably bad more attraction for llieBrethren, and caused the paucity of attendance in Hall , where Ihe June meet.ng is usuallythe most numerous. 1



ROYAL FREEMASONS SCHOOL FOR FEMALE CHILDREN.
April I t .— GENERAL COURT .—The attendance of governors was but

limited ; the candidates were admitted without ballot.
April 2o.—G ENERAL COMMITTEE .—The following Breth ren elected :

AUDIT COMMITTEE .
Bros. Acklam, Cleghorn, Daly, Read, Gibbins, Giles, Harman ,

Taylor, Miles, Norris, Patten, AVackerbath.
HOUSE COMMITTEE.

Bros. Acklam, Baumer, Bossy, Chandler, Dobie, Lewis, M'Mullen ,
Patten, Shadbolt, Taylor, Vink, C, AVhite, AV. H.

FESTIVAL ANNIVERSARY.

The annual celebration of the festival in aid of this institution, was
held at Freemason's Hall on AVednesday, the 15th of May, under the
superinten dence of the following :

BOARD OF STEWARDS.
Bro. John Ballard Byron . . . No. 2, Presiden t.
„ AVilliam Gray Clarke . . . „ 329, Vice President.
„ Joh n B. Bellville . . . . „ 1, Treasurer.

Bro. Itev. AV. J. Carver . No. 4 Bro. Frederick A-'ink No. Gfi
„ John French . . 5 „ Charles Milner . . 85
„ AVilliam Mardon . . 8 „ James Russell . . . 1 OS
„ Geo. H . Marriott . . 12 „ John E. Body . . . 116
„ A'Arm. Stephenson . . 14 „ Jeremiah Pilcher . . 218
„ T. R. White . . . 21 „ George Alexander . . 233
„ John S. Robinson . . 30 „ Stephen Hen ry Lee . 237
„ Henry Tipper . . 32 „ W. G. Thiselton Dyer 324
„ Andrew Holman . . 54 ,, John Mahon . . . 663
The Right Hon. and M. W. Grand Master, the Earl of Zetland, took

the chair, supported by the newly appointed Grand Chap lain , Bros.
Cabbell and Pollock, Past Grand Wardens ; Bros. P. Thomson, and
Baumer, the Grand Deacons, and many oth er Past Grand officers.

After dinner, a letter was read from Earl Howe, D.G.M., enclosing
a draft for 10/. 1 0s., expressing his regret at being absent , in conse-
quence of being appointed the director of the concert of ancien t music
on that evening.

The Earl of Zetland gave a very satisfactory detail of the objects and
success of the Institution, and evinced the most considerate kindness
and attention to the business of the day. The Countess, with a party
of friends, honoured the meeting with their presence, and expressed
themselves highly delighted with the scene, particularly at the interest-
ing procession of the children , attended by the Matron and assistants,
escorted by the House Committee and Stewards.

The collection was most liberal , exceeding 800 guineas, embracing,
among others, from the list of the Gran d Masters' Lodge, 12C/. ; Anti-
quity, 112/. : St. George's, 100/. ; Bank of England , 70/.; Jordan , 601 ;
Among tlie donations were the following :—Queen Dowager, 10/. 10s. :
Earl Zetland , 10/. LOs. ; Earl Howe, 10/. 10.?. ; Bro. Edwards, G. M.L.,

vOL. II, j) j)
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A GENERAL COURT will be held on the 1st of July, at seven o'clock
in the evening, at which six of the eight candidates will be elected.

THE BOYS' SCHOOL.

FOR THE RELIEF OF POOR , AGED, AND INFIRM FREEMASONS.
Allowing the Annuitants to reside where they p lease.'

At the Annual General Meeting of this Chari ty, held at Freem asons'
Hall , London , on Friday, the 17th day of May, 1 844,

The Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland , M. AV. G. M., in the Chair.
After the general business was disposed of, the Governors and Sub-

scribers proceeded to tbe election of twelve annuitants, and the following
was the result of the poll, viz. :—
tSharp Maxfield t . . ¦ 4644
1-AVilliam Bridle . . . .  3889
•1William Baby . . . . 1721
tJohn Martin 1547
-t-John Cook 1492
t.Iohn James Bird . . ¦ 1468
f James Cheetham . . ¦ 1366
tAVilliam S. Swendell . . 1325
f J o h n  Morris 1315
t Joseph Williamson . . ¦ 992
-j -John (Jook 867
f Robert Maddock . . .  762
Richard Maryon . . ..  700
George Broughton . . . 646
James Swiman . . . .  586
Richard Clark 578
John Durnfbrd . . . .  574
Thomas Spenceley . . . 573
Robert Hutton . . . .  452
Richard Howell . . . .  449

William Horrocks . . . .  446
Matthew Naylor . . . .  432
Thomas Hobson . . . .  430
AV illiam Riding 387
Thomas Miller 363
AVilliam Ya tes 350
Peter Diamond 334
John Clegg 316
Edward Lain ton . . . .  304
James Seddon 286
Phineas Elton 180
Robert Stuart 121
Samuel Hunter 71
James Crampton . . . .  69
Edmund Edmundson . . .  64
James Harrold 58
Mark Noble 45
John Sketchley 38
John Hogg 26
Thomas Rob«tso\i . . . .  22

WILLIAM FARNFIELD, Secretary.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT ANNUITY FUND

* Could rot this be phrased with more propriety ? as it stands, il imjint be that some of
the poor Mlows should lake a fancy to Windsor Castle, llusli y Part;, or Askc Hall; in such
ease, what chance would Ihey have of residing < * where they please? "

f Those marked thus j  weie declared to he the successful candidates.
\ Anion}; tlie successful candidates those in italics are country Brethren. Some further

pal ti'-uiars wi!! be found at pa^e 10:',.

(per Bro. Crew,) 25/. ; Bro- French , St. George's Lod ge, 31/. 10.?. ;
liro. C. Andrews, (same lodge,) 21/.; Burlington Lodge, 10/. IO. ;
Grand Masters and Prince of AVales' Lod ges, each 51. Ss. ; Bros. Cab-
bel l anel Petitt , each 10/. 10s. ; and the Stewards generally, 10/. 10*.
each .

The musical department was most ably conducted by Bro. T. Cooke,
the Grancl Organist.

A medal was presented to Fanny Tucker, with a most affecting
address by the Grand Master.

There were ninety ladies present in the gallery.



ON AVednesday, the 10th June, the Ninth Anniversary Festival in aid
of the  funds for erecting an Asylum for AVorth y Aged anel Decayed Free-
masons, took place at the Freemasons' H all, Great Queen-street. Lincoln's-
Inn-Fields.

Bro. the Hon. Colonel ANSON, M.P., Provincial Grand Master for
Staffordshire, presided at the banquet , to which 130 gentlemen , the ma-
jority of whom were Brothers of " the mystic tie," sat doivn shortly
after six o'clock.

The galleries were occupied by a number of elegantly dressed
ladies, who, by th eir presence, gave an additional interest to the proceed-
ings of the evening. The musical arrangements had been made with
great liberality and good taste, and both the business and pleasure of the
evening passed off with much eclat. Among the professional Brethren
and ladies who had kindl y volunteered their services on the occasion
were, Signor Fornasari , Signor Brizzi , Signor L. Negri , (piano) ; Signor
Emiliani (violin) ; Mr. and Mrs. Segu'in , Mrs. Chatfield , the Misses
Turner, Brother H orn , Brother Collyer, Brother Jolley and pupils, Bro.
Signor Negri, Brother Crouch , anel Brother Kingsbury.

After dinner, which consisted of all the delicacies of the season , and
was served in Brother Bacon 's best style, had been concluded, the cloth
drawn, and the Benedict us sung by the musical Brethren present.

The R. AVorshi pful CHAIRMAN rose and said, he was sure they ivould
all antici pate the toast which he was about to give as tire firs t of the
evening—i t was the health of our gracious Sovereign the Queen and her
illustrious consort Prince Albert.—(Loud cheers.) They must not for-
get that , although she filled the highest station in the realm , her Majesty
had , equall y with us all, many duties to perform—(hear, hear)—and he
felt confident that there woulel not be one dissentient voice in that com-
pany, or throughout the whole kingdom as to the excellent manner in
ivhich those duties were performed by our amiable Sovereign , who, not
onl y conferred a lustre on the crown itself, but gave the hi ghest satis-
faction to all her subjects. —(Protracted cheering.) He would now, with -
out furtiier preface , ask them to join him in the pleasure of drinking to
the healih of the Queen and her illustrious consort, Prince Albert, wi th
three times three.—(Cheers.)

The toast was drunk with tbe greatest enthusiasm, and followed by the
national anthem , the whole company standing- during its performance.

The Worshipful CHAIRMAN , after a short interval , again rose and
said , the next toast which he had to propose to them was the health of
her Majesty the Queen Dowager, who was a liberal benefactress to this
institution , and also patroness of the Girls' School.—(Cheers.) He was
quite sure that it ivas not necessary to do more than state these circum-
stances to induce the company to receive the toast with all that cordiality
and enthusiasm which it so well deserved at their hands.—(Loud cheers.)

The toast was drunk with three times three hearty cheers, and followed
by the glee—" Health to Queen Adelaide."

The Worshi pful CHAIRMAN saiel , he would now give them the health
of his Royal Highness the Prince of AVales, and the rest of the Royal
Family;  and , all that he would add in proposing this toast was, a hope
that many of them would live to see the clay when the name of his Royal

NINTH ANNIVERSARY FES'ITA'AL OF THE ASYLUM FOR
AGED AND DECAYED FREEMASONS.



Highness should stand at the head of the Masonic body of this country.
— (Cheers.) He called upon them to drink the toast with three times
three.

The toast was duly honoured, and followed by a glee.
The AA' orshipful CHAIRMAN said, the next toast ivhich he had the

honour of proposing was, the h ealth of the Most AVorshi pful Grand
Master the Earl of Zetland, and his Deputy, Earl Howe, with three times
three.—(Loud cheers.)

The toast was drunk with all the honours, and much enthusiasm.
Song—Mrs. Chatfield—"The spring time is coming."

The next toast given by the Worshi pful Chairman was, the health of
the Grand Masters of Scotland and Ireland, which was drunk with three
times three hearty cheers. Song—Broth er Crouch —" Kathleen Ma-
vourneen.

The Worshipful CHAIRMAN again rose and said, it was now his duty
to propose what they must all agree with him in considering the toast of
the evening, namely—" Prosperity and success to tlie .-\ sylum for Aged
and Decayed Freemasons."—(Loud cheers.) In proposing this toast he
felt that it would be necessary to offer to the company a few remarks,
and he trusted that they would be kind enough to receive these remarks
with that indulgence of which they would stand in need .—(No, no, and
cheers.) In the first place, he must explain to them that he did not
stand in the position in which they now saw him from his own seeking;
he should not himself have presumed to think of taking that chair, for
he did not think that he was the most proper person to fill it on such an
occasion—h e did not think he was the most proper person to explain to
them the merits ofan institution with ivhich he had himself onl y so recently
become acquainted. It was, however, to the kindness of those gentlemen
who had asked him to preside at th eir Festival to-night that the fact of
his occupying the chair was to be attributed—(Cheers). He was also
much indebted to them for having introduced him to the knowledge of
an institution which had for its object the provision of comforts in
declining years for those who had not the poiver or the means of ob-
taining them for themselves—(Loud cheers). He felt that it was a
part of his duty, or he should not do so, to allude to the circumstances
which had attended the ori gin of this institution—(Hear, hear) . It
had had to contend with difficulties of no ordinary character—with
difficulties which, to any less ardent or less generous suppor ters than
those whom he saw around him , might have been considered insur-
mountable—(Cheers). He trusted , however, that the clay would soon
arrive when those difficulties might no lon ger exist—(Renewed cheers).
It hael been considered the privilege of Grand Lodge to ori ginate all
propositions which had a tendency to promote the interests of Free-
masonry at large. The other charities ivhich had been established , and
which flourished under its parental care, had received the praise to
which they were entitled—(Hear). The princi ple on which they were
founded was excellent , and the manner in which they were carried out
deserved the praise of every bod y—(Cheers) . But charity did not
always stop at one particular point—(Cheers). In fact, it bad no limits
in the breasts of the really benevolent; and , in some instances, its ardour
could not well be restrained— (Renewed cheers). There were those
among our Brethren who thought it expedien t and advisa ble to estab-
lish a permanent home for some of those who had long been united



with them in prosperity, and to erect an asy lum which might vie with
the other institutions which we see around us in various parts of this
great metropolis—(Cheers). There could not be any doubt (con tinued
the Honourable and AArorshipful Brother), that if they looked around
and within the circle of the spot on which they were assembled, they
ivould find many institutions which had been established, and were now
flourishing, which had commen ced under circumstances of difficulty as
great as those in which they bad been placed—(Hear , hear). Those
institutions excited our admiration , and the admiration of every foreigner
who visited our shores — (cheers)—and was it not natural that so ancient
a bod y as the Freemasons —a body foremost in the cause of benevo-
lence, and ivhose very foundations were based upon the distresses of human
nature—(cheers )—and united the people of every clime and country-
was it not natural , he asked, that they should be anxious to see a per-
manent establishment founded, which should be handed down to future
ages as really worth y of the princi ples they professed?—(Loud cheers.)
There was no doubt that every one had a perfect right to exercise his
benevolence in the manner best suited to his own views, and most bene-
ficial to the purposes for which it was intended . He ivould not quarrel
with the manner in which any one chose to exercise his benevolence,
nor would he deprive another charity of one single shilling which was
requisite for the purposes which its founders had in view—( Hear, and
cheers). But, suppose they were to announce that the project for build-
ing was at an end; why, not one sixpence the more would be added to the
funds of any of the long-standing charities ofthe lA'Iasonic body—(Loud
cheers). The stream of charity would not flow stronger in other
channels because theirs was closed up—(Cheers). Those who might
be disappointed by such a course, would reserve the distribu tion of their
alms unti l some other object in accordance with their views presented
itself—(Hear , hear). He knew it ivould be presumption to offer any
advice, or to Jay down any rule for their guidance ; but, at the same
time, standing there as he did among a number of gentlemen, with
ivhom he was not acquainted before, occupy ing that chair, he declared
himself the fearless advocate of the cause which had been presented to
his notice. He flattered himself that, although this was the beginning
of his connexion with the asylum , it would not be the end—(Cheers '.
He flattered himself that, at some future time, he might see many others
associate with him, not onl y attending to advoca te ivhat they had in
view, but taking an active part permanentl y to establish the same—
(Cheers). Let them all be united in their one object , and , by perse-
verance, by cordiality, and by a softening of those asperities, which
might haye crept in among the advocates of this charity, and
some other Freemasons, they would , doubtlessl y, succeed in accom-
plishing their great and good object—(Loud cheers). But, without
union and some concession, such an object was difficult of attainment.
There was, hoivever, that good sense among Englishmen which would
always guide them to the goal at which it was desirable to arrive—.
(cheers)—and when they once got funds sufficient to enable them to
lay the first stone of their edifice, from that moment all doubt as to its
ultimate success and speed y completion would be at an end—(Renewed
cheers). He concluded by thanking them for the kind manner in
ivhich they had received tbe few observations he had ventured to address
to them.—(Great cheering. )



The toast— " Prosperity and success to the Asylum for Aged an- '
Decayed Freemasons," with three times three, which was drunk with
the greatest enthusiasm.

In the interval between this and the succeeding toast , Signor Emiliani
played a concerto on the violin , which elicited much applause.

The AA' orshi pful CHAIRMAN * again rose, anel sard , be would , with the
permission of the company, confide the next toast to Brother Brewster ,
— (cheers)—who, he felt , would be much more competent than he
should to do it justice. He, therefore, with the greatest pleasure, called
upon Brother Brewster for that purpose—(cheers).

Brother BREWSTER rose amid cheers, and said , he fel t that the wor-
shipful Chairman had done him great honour, not only in entrusting
him with the pleasing task of proposing the next toast, but also by
announcing it to the compan y as he hael clone—(cheers). It ivould,
hoivever, be hoth ungracious and ungrateful in him, if he offered the
toast to the notice of the company, before he had tendered his sincere
thanks to their worshipful Chairman, for the exceedingly gen tlemanly
manner in which he had that night performed the duties of the chair,
and said, how much the company appreciated the humble estimate
which he had been pleased to make of himself, while all around had
regarded him with the greatest and most sincere admiration—(loud
cheers). In tracing the history of the Asylum , the worshipful Chair-
man had regarded the difficulties experienced by those with whom it
had originated , and had encouraged them to look forward to that day,
when those difficulties should be at an end, and when its walls shoulcl
glisten in the light of Masonic benevolence—-(cheers). Tbe Chevalier
Ruspini had had the honour of having commenced the Girls' School.
Preston and Oliver of shedding the light of Masonic science over all the
earth ; and Bro. Dr. Crucefix had undoubtedl y had the honour of
being the originator of the Asylum—of the notion , that some day the
old man should be taken care of, as well as the young child—(cheers) .
The credit and the honour of this could never be taken away from him
—(renewed cheers) . There were two other Masonic charities ; he
wished there were a dozen—if there were twenty he should rejoice—
(cheers and laughter). This, however, was the first in honour—(cheers)
—and there ivas now reason for hop ing that the greatest success would
crown their efforts, and surmoun t all difficulties. He (Bro. Brewster)
had been , for some time past, in communication with a most efficient
Mason and worthy Brother, he meant thei r worshi pful Bro. Benjamin
Bond Cabbell—(cheers). He had , before he knew that they were to be
honoured by the presence of their worshipful Chairman of this evening,
requested him to preside on the present occasion—he had made it a
matter of personal request, that he would do them the honour of pre-
siding—(hear). He (Bro. Brewster) was told that he shoulcl not suc-
ceed, but the resul t showed that he knew their worth y and worshi pful
Brother better than those who so admonished him. For although Bro.
Bond Cabbell had declined to preside this year, he had promised that
he would do so next year, " if he could in the slightest degree promote
the object they had in view "—(loud cheers). The letter which con-
tained this communication , he (Bro. Brewster) said, he considered no
longer his property ; he looked upon it as forming a portion of the
archives of the Aged and Decayed Freemasons' Asylum—(loud cheers).
He now begged to inform the company, that he hael this day taken the
liberty of handing in to the Secretary 's office , a notice of a motion for



the next meeting of Grand Lodge, for the amalgamation of the two
Charities—the Annuity Fund , and the Asylum—and let those who had
the love of the Asylum and Freemasonry at heart, and viewed tilings as
he did, give bim their aid—(cheers) . Let them hope for a little longer,
anel the constitution of their Order ivould convince them, that ,although
there might be some difficulty, there would not be much—(renewed
cheers). He now came to the toast which he had been kindl y per-
mitted to propose to them ; it was the health of the Treasurer of the
Asylum , their worshipful Bro. Crucefix—(loud cheers). He begged to
include in the toast, the Committee and Secre tary.

The toast was drunk with three times three, and loud enthusiastic
cheers.

Bro. CRUCEFIX then addressed the company—" Right AVorshi pful
Chairman , Gentlemen, and Brethren , I avail myself of the privilege
which my position as your Treasurer gives me of returning thanks for
my colleagues, the Secretary and myself, for the very kind maimer in
which our healths have been proposed by Brother Brewster and received
by you. It is hope of reward that sweetens labour ; so it was the anti-
ci pation of some such compliment as the present that encouraged us.
AVe feel our position , as the humble instruments of your benevolence and
liberality, to be one of equal honour and confidence"; and are so hopeful
to maintain it, that I beg to remind you of tiie forthcoming Annual
General Meeting, and being eligible for re-election , we now beg to can-
vass your votes and interest, in our own behalf—(laughter and cheers)—
and , with the hope of success, I beg again to return our united acknow-
ledgments."—The Doctor then read the following

REPORT.
It is with a deep sense of grati tude to the Great Architect of the Uni-

verse, that the Committee are permitted to announce their Ninth Annual
Report ; and to show that the funds of the Institution equally justif y
their hope, and the liberality of the Brethren. The following is the
statement of the funds:—

.£ s. d.
Three-per-Cent. Consols 2,086 1 0
Dividend clue in January 31 0 0
Exchequer Bills 1,200 0 0
Saving's Bank 119 5 8
At the Bankers ?<) 6 2
In  the Treasurer's hands 66 5 9

3,561 IS 7
An unsettled Account 306 6 2

£3,868 4 9

By the above statement it will be seen that, after payment to annuit-
ants, and all contingent expenses, there has been a considerable increase
in the funds of the Asy lum since the last Report. The increase has
been partly caused by the payment of a bequest of £50 (less the legacy
duty) by the executors of the late Mrs. Hannah Waldo Astley, widow
of the late Brother John Astley ; and also by the profits of a ball in
January last, which realised £60.

It has been a subject of the highest satisfaction that many ladies, and



also gentlemen , not of the Ord er, continue to illustrate the princi ple of
Masonic charity by practical example, and the committee congratulate
the fri ends of the Institution on such a disinterested proof of its utility .

The committee have to report that since the last festival one of their
aged fri ends, Brother Thomas Horth , a most estimable man , together
with his wife, have paid the debt of nature, in the full hope of a blessed
eternity.

Lastly. The committee beg to observe with unmixed satisfaction ,
that however the final object of their wishes may have been deferred ,
yet the gradual approach to it has been marked by such a union of the
Masonic virtues as to stimulate them to prosecute their labours with the
humility that FAITH directs, the cheerfulness that HOPE inspires, and
the confidence that CHARITY encourages.

'•'In that report, Brethren, there is an important reference to the
bequest of an amiable and benevolent lady, the widow of a Mason,
which is an additional proof, were any wanting, that Freem asonry is
highly esteemed by that better sex, without ivhose powerful aid this
1 nstitution could never have reached its present state. Do not all our
festivals record subscriptions from the wives and daughters of Free-
masons ? Are not our balls, to us a very productive source of income,
patronised by them; and do they not always show an anxiety to be pre-
sent in the gallery, to approv e our labours and reward us by their smiles ?

He said well, who apostrophised woman, as the morning-star of our
youth , the day-star of our manhood, the evening-star of our age. We
know that her first duty is to mould the plastic mind of early youth to
virtuous conduct, and that on the cultivation of her mind depends the
wisdom of man ; and it was Sheridan , I believe, who truly observed ,
that it is by woman that Nature herself writes ou the heart of man—
(great cheering). Brethren , I must draw your attention for a moment
to the first bequest to this Charity, and to remark that it has flowed
from the benevolence of woman—not in the momen t when she was
sharing in joy like the present, but when communing with herself on the
graver contemplation of a change of worlds—(hear, hear).

Brethren,-—I must dwell a little longer on this subject, and I hope,
without fatiguing you. Among other ladies, who took our cause in
hand, was the venerable mother of our present Chairman—the Dowager
Viscountess Anson—the daughter and mother of Provincial Gran d
Masters, who, approving, nay, blessing the cause of the Asylum, on
finding that the late Brother Horth was a deserving object, personally
canvassed the subscribers, and succeeded in placing him on the list.
The protectress and the protected now sleep in peace.

Brethren, I will not weaken the effect ivhich the presence of our
honourable and gallant Brother in the chair, must exercise on this meet-
ing. I am certain he will not be offended when I say, that the cause
which such a mother has blessed , will not only entitle the son to your
respect, but endear him to your affection—(great cheering) .

Brethren, is it not time that we should be honest to the other sex—
somewhat more unselfish in ourselves ? Should we not endeavour to
repay some small instalmen t of the great debt we owe to our best friend
—whether we view her in the character of sister, wife, or above all, in
that of mother ? Is it not high time to remove those moral stains from
our Masonic escutcheon—a disregard for her interests, and a selfishness
for our own ? From this moment may there go forth an ennobling
sen timent that shall swell into one burst of universal acclamation in



favour of a funel for the widows of Masons—i loud cheering). I am
not a young man. but I am not too old to hope that I may live to see
the accomplishment of what I believe to be a general elesire—and which
it only requires moral courage to ensure—for the means to such an end
are abundant.

Experience, it is true, has proved, that in searching the bowels of the
earth for the precious metals, the speculator often exhausts all his
means, and failure results from the want of a proper adaptalion of the
means, and also that, in one principle of hydros tatics, ycu must turn
on the grea t power of water itself, ere the machine can bring up the
element—but in such a cause as ours, prove but the necessity to be
a pri n ciple of Virtue based on Charity, you reverse the order of work ,
and Relief is placed in your hands. I may speak somewhat enigmati-
cally, but I shall be happy to solve the problem in Grand Loel ge, ("or I
am confident in my hope.—(Great cheering.)

The observations of the Chairman add new vigour to our moral
courage ; he has nobl y emulated his predecessors. AVe must all be de-
lighted with the prospect of a dignified union with the parent institution
and its offspring. Brother Brewster has admirabl y seconded these
observations , and the announcement of Brother Cabbell as the Chairman
of the next anniversar y, is a surety that eve are in the right path of
charity. May we not hope that every one of those Brethren , whose age
arid poverty are natural claims on our sympath y, but who cannot all
find refuge in one home, may succeed in tire ether.

I beg to advert to the allusion in the report as to the delay that has
attended the comp letion of our object. Time will not permit (if pro-
priety would) that I should enter into a full explanation. But there is
no cause for apprehensi on, and had there been , tbe addresses of the
honourable Chairman , whose sentiments have been echoed by Brother
Brewster, would have dispelled it. Providence has blessed our labour.
The first hopes of the ' ori ginators of the Asylum were limited to the
moderate sum of 4,000/., before they should apply to Grand Lodge in
aid. It is not too much to hope that your liberality this evening will
comp lete that amount. Is not this very gratif y ing ? It does not
often happen that our first hopes are realized.—(Cheers.) The next
point to attain is a site, and then , with perfect respect and hopeful con-
fideirce , to ask Grand Lodge to aid us in the endowment.—(Hear , bear.)

Brethren , these practical proofs of the necessity of our contemp lated
Asy lum will not be lost on you ; they will link it more closely to your
heart of hearts , anel inspire you with increased moral courage in tlie
cause of our holy crusade, directing you onward and upward, until you
shall plant the standard of the Asylum on the loftiest turret of universal
charity, and there may it wave for ages in token of your untiring zeal.
Masonry is an ark of refuge, where—

" The hearts that had been mourning o'er vanquished dreams of love .Should see them all returning like Noah's faithfu l dove,
And Hope should launeh Jur  blessed bark 0:1 sorro w 's dark'ning sea ,
And Ili.-Sry's children h'nti an ark, and saved from sinking be."

Brethren , 1 have pleaded successfully for eight years ; shall I fail on
the ninth ? I do not fear I shall, and I leave the cause in the hands
of faithful Brethren , who have hearts that feel for the wants of others,anel hands to supp ly those wants. JVJay Heaven sanction the object of
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this meeting, and may those fair tenants of the gallery, like spirits oi a
better world, reward your labours by their approbation. How true it is
that,—

" Want is a bitter and a hateful good ,
Because its virtues are not understood. 1'

(Loud and long continued cheering.)

Brother SHAW next rose. He said that it was an old and trite say-
ing, that good wine needed no bush, and it might, with equal truth be
averred, that a good toast needed very little compliment—(cheers). He
should not, therefore, preface the toast further than by saying that lie
was confident that it would be responded to with that spirit which
always animated them when assembled together for so sacred a purpose
as the present— (cheers). He would at once propose to them the health
of their AVorshipful Chairman—(loud cheers.) He knew full well how
that toast would be received—(renewed cheers). The remarks which
their excellent Chairman had addressed to them, they had already
received in such a manner as convinced him (Bro. Shaw,) that his
merits and talents had made a sensible impression upon them ; and he
l<neiv at once how they ivould respond to his call—(cheers). Those
among the compan y who were not members of the fraternity, but who
attended there that night in the high and holy cause of charity, though
a charity exclusively devoted to one particular class of men—felt grati-
tude to their AVorshi pful Chairman, for the manner in wh ich he had
presided over them, - (cheers)—and how much more deeply ought the
Brethren , so far as the Institution was concerned , to feel towards him for
his conduct in the chair this evening—(renewed cheers). It had been
well said, that tlie time seemed to be approaching when they should
attain to that object which they all had so much at heart—(cheers) .
Now, he begged to say, that he had never been absent from an anniver-
sary festival of this Institution since the project of the Asylum had been
first set on foot—(cheers). But he must say, that his hopes had never
been so much brightened with the prospect of success, as at the present
moment—(loud cheers)—and this was not only because all diffi culties
were likely henceforward to be removed , but because no one who had
previousl y come among them had produced such an effect as the AVor-
shipful Brother who now presided—(protracted cheering). The rank
and standing, and further, the honest disposition which he possessed ,
ought to strengthen their confidence,—(cheers)—their Chairman was
another and important addition to thei r strength, for he had the means
to elo them good, and the will to apply the means to proper purposes—
(renewed cheers). AAl thout one word more, he would call upon them
to return their grateful thanks to the Chairman for presiding over them,
and to join him in expressing a hope that he ivould continue to the
Institution his valuable support, and thus help them to accomplish
the very desirable object they had in view. He concluded by giving
the health of the Worshipful Chairman , with three times th ree.

The toast was drunk with all the honours, anel the loudest demonstra-
tions of enthusiastic and fraternal feeling.

The Rt. AVorshi pful CHAIRMAN rose to return thanks. He was
indeed most grateful for the kind reception which they bad given to this
toast—(cheers). He could not but say that he felt very much flattered,
but he should be ashamed of taking all the honour to himself, because
he had onl y done that which every person in his position ought to do



when the opportunity offered—(l oud cheers). Until his reverend friend
on his right (Dr. Slade), and his friend opposite (Dr. Crucefix) , had
suggested to him to preside on this occasioir , lie was hardly aware of the
existence of the institution. He was sorry to hear that there had been
some disagreemen t on this point among the members of Grand Lodge
and their late illustrious Grand Master ; for he had great respect for his
Royal Highness, having, in fact, known him since he was a child—
(cheers). The very manner, however, in which the matter had been
placed before him, put it quite out of his power to refuse to preside—
(cheers). Although there might have appeared to be reasons for his
declining to come among them , when he came to inquire and ascertain
the ultimate object which they had in view, and found that it was solely
the erection of an Asy lum for AA'orth y A ged and Decayed Freemasons
(loud cheers), how could he, as a man professing to hold'those princi ples
which are deeply engraven on the heart of every Freemason, refuse
compliance with such a request—(protracted cheering) ? He therefore
claimed no merit for the assistance that he might have rendered them
this day; if that assistance should be beneficial to the institution, that
would amply repay bim for any trouble he had taken, or for any appa-
rent sacrifice which he had mad e on this occasion.—(renewed cheers).
He now told them fairly, that having once taken the chair, so long as
the object was well followed up, so long would he support it and be its
friend , as far as lay in his power—(cheers) ; and if the matter should be
brought forward in Grand Lodge, and he could be of use, or if it were
their pleasure that he should attend another anniversary, he should be
most happy to give them his services—(loud and continued cheering).
He would, in concluding, take this opportunity of proposing a toast,
which must be highly gratifying to them all. His worthy Broth er
(Crucefix) had alluded to the great benefits which had been conferred
upon their body by the ladies, and the pecuniary obligations which th ey
were under to them—(loud cheers).

At this junctur e the ladies began with one accord to leave the gallery,
apparentl y mistaking the toast as a notice to quit. But Brother Dr.
Crucefix , with great promptitude , "passed the sign" to them, and they
resumed their seats ; the Chairman informed them that a song was
about to be sung, which ivould be more pleasing to them than speeches.
Brother Fornasari thereupon approached the pianoforte and sung an
Italian song (accompanied by Signor Negri), which called forth the
most rapturous app lause, followed by a general cry of " encore I " to
which the worthy Brother very good-naturedly and promptl y responded.

At tire conclusion of the song,rfhe AVorshi pful CHAIRMAN said he woulel now give " The Ladies ,"
with three times three. Drunk with all the honour s and much applause.

After a song from Brother Signor Brizzi,
The Worshipful CHAIRMAN gave '* the health of the Past Chairmen,"

with three times three, ivhich was duly honoured ; and next, " Pros-
peri ty to the other Masonic Charities," ivhich was drunk with the same
honours.

Song, Bro. Horn —" Stand to your guns, my boys."
The Worshi pful CHAIRMAN again rose.—The toast whicli he hael now

to propose was the health of the Hev. Dr. Oliver and the Rev. Visitors—¦
(cheers). The Rev. Dr. ( 'liver, he believed, was better known to many
of them than he was to him (th e Chairman), and he was quite sure that
he was full y deserving of the reception that they would give to his name



—(loud cheers). AVith regarel to one of his Rev. Brethren present he
mi ght safel y aver, that there was not a more zealous Mason than Dr.
Slade—(cheers). He would conclude by giving the toas t, with three
times three—(loud cheers).

Rev. Dr. SI.ADE.—" Honourable Sir and gentlemen , I am peculiarly
happy in being present at this the Ninth Anniversary Festival of the
Aged Masons'' Asy lum , by the side of the distinguished Grancl Master
for Staffordshire. His presence on this occasion is a harbinger of peace
and cessation to the cavils of those who oppose this ri ghteous cause.
Intimate as the honourable Chairman was with the late princely leader
of our Craft whose remains repose in tbe bosom of our common mother,
and whose spirit , I trust , revives in the regions of immortality, it is
gratif y ing to infer from that fact anel his presence amongst us, that all
the irritating objections to our charitable project lie now buried in die same
silent tomb of oblivion. Requiescant in pace ! I may be permitted to
say, without courtl y flattery or sycophant adulation , that the Chairman
is a Mason of that honourable and manl y cast of character , who onl y
requires evidence of the just claims of this contemplated charity, upon
the universal contributions of the Brethren to be laid before him , to give
it his warmest support anil encouragement. It was onl y needful for
him to see he was simply following the line of his .Masonic duty and
obli gation , by presiding at this festival , to secure his ready attendance
and' cordial co-operation with a beni gnant purpose. It was onl y neces-
sary to remind him that Masonry knows no bounds to her relief ot the
worth y aged, decayed , and way-worn Brother but those of domestic
prudence—knows no rivalry in her sacred institutions for aid and sym-
pathy to distressed Brethren but that of virtuous emulation , to secure
his attendance here this day. The occupation of that chair by my
honourable frien d is a triump h to Masonry. It is the victory of her
benevolent impulses over the baser passions which darken the human
mind with prejudice, and alienate the humane from the influences of our
better nature. It does infinite credit to the heart and understanding of
our Ria-ht AA' orshipful Brother ; and we must feel in return deeply m-
debteeffor his very able presidency. It confers honour upon the Craft ,
and upon this increasing branch of its charitable institutions , anel a ray
of that honour 1 would snatch to myself. When I received , last
autumn , my honourable friend' s commands to summon a Provincial
Grand Lodge in Staffordshire, I took the opportunity , respectfull y, to
solicit him '"to fill the chair at the present festival. It was perfectl y
natural , as a personal friend of the late iVI . AV. G. M , and filling a Ma-
sonic rank and station conferred upon him by the illustrrous dead , to
request time to deliberate upon the propriety of acceding to my solici-
tation. Gentlemen and Brethren , you behold the joy ful result oi that
deliberation. It ought to fill our hearts with tbe most sanguine expec-
tation of ultimate siiccess. It must hasten our antici pation of the time
when the grey hairs of the worth y decayed and aged Mason shall find
a refuge from the pelting storm of adversity—that tranquil abode
where the wicked cease from troub ling, and the weary are at rest where
all tears shall be wiped from every eye ; a building not made with hands,
eternal in the heavens, whose founder and architect is God. (_ l nis
address created much sensation , and was followed by cheers.]

Rev. Bro. Dr. KNAPP rose andsaid ,he ought to apologize for adding
any remarks to those which had been made by the distinguished clergy-
man who had just sat down ; but associated as he was with this ancient
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Se the "eXt toast* He sakl> however anxiouseier y one present might be to contribute towards the prosperity anelsuccess of this admirable institution , all together, they could not do any-thing to be compared with that ivhich would be effected by the poiverof that engine which he was about to make the subject of the nexttoast-(hear). I bey ivould readily antici pate that he meant "thei ress -(cheers). In every good deed that was done, and in every actof satisfaction perrormed towards an aggrieved person, the press ofJMigland was foremost with its aid , without regard to political principlesor private feelmgs-(cheers). He concluded by giving " the Press "with three times three. ' b ° '
I he Rev. Mr. RICHARDSON very briefl y returned thanks.
Ihe next toast was, " Our Musical Friends, and thanks to them forthe excellent entertainment they had afforded," which Dr. Crucefi xprefaced in a neat speech, in which he thanked them for the aid theyhad so handsomel y and gratuitously given to the institution—(loudcneers *. 1 he toast was responded to with much warmth of feelin^ , aneldrunk with three times tln-ep. °'

The CHAIRMAN now gave a toast , in which he was sure all the com-pany would share the pleasure which he experienced in proposing it,namel y the health of the Stewards of the day-(louel cheers). Theymust all feel with him how much they owed to those Brethren for theexcellent arrangement made on this occasion , and that their best praiseswere due to them for the good taste and good management which theyhad displayed—a proof of their cordial feeling towards this excellentinstitution—(cheers). Without such management it would be difficultto preserve the perf ect order and harmony which had marked thatnight s proceedings, and he therefore tendered to them his personalthanks for the assistance they had given him—(cheers). Withoutlurthei- remark he would call upon them to do honour to the toast whichhe had proposed , namel y, " the health of the Stewards of the day"-(loud cheers). The toast was drunk with three times three heartycheers. J
Bro. J .  HonoiviNsoN, President of the Board , returned thanks for theHonour done himself and his Brother Stewards. He could assure thecompany that they felt the utmost gratification in having renderedsome service to a chari ty so highly deserving of support as the Asylumfor Aged and Decayed f reemasons—(cheers). So many excellent sen-timents had been uttered with regarel to this institution, by those who



had preceded him, that little was left for him to add ; and those senti-
ments, he begged to remind them, were not empty words or mere pro-
fessions, but sentiments accompanied by corresponding actions—(loud
cheers). Among Freemasons were to be found tbe first nobles of the
land , who had '' this world's goods," and on the present occasion they
had a bright example in their excellent Chairman , to come forward and
give their influence in the cause of charity—(cheers). It was by sup-
porting such institutions as this that they carried cut the first princip les
of Freemasonry, and he trusted that ere lon g they ivould be enabletUo
raise a structure, " perfect in its parts, and honourable to the builder"—
(loud cheers). What was more honourable than old age ? Surely,
then, those actions must be deemed honourable which con tribute to its
support, wh en attended, moreover, by poverty, brought on by uncon -
trolable circumstances—(renewed cheers). He need not say more to
influence them in favour of the institution , and he now again returned
his most sincere thanks for the honour done them.—(loud and general
cheering).

The Chairman and the majority of the company shortly afterwards
retired from the hall, and joined the ladies in the music-room, where
the musical and vocal friends continued their delightful services. Qua-
drilles concluded one of the most delightful entertainments ever recorded ,
even among the annals of the Asylum for the worthy Aged and Decayed
Freemason.

It is due to Mr. Harker to state that he acted as toast-master on the
occasion, and gave the " five" in a powerful manner, with distinctness of
voice and precision of time peculiarly his own.

THE MASTER MASONS' LODGE OF IMPROVEMENT continues its meet-
ings every Friday, without interruption , at the Freemasons' Tavern.

THE STABILITY LODGE OF INSTRUCTION, held at the George and
Vulture, Cornhill , closed for the season in April last, on which occasion
there was a very numerous meeting of the Brethren , who attended in
complimen t to Bro. Peter Thomson , the newly appointed Senior Grand
Deacon, who has for so many years presided over the interests of the
Lodge.

CROSS OF CHRIST ENCAMPMENT .—A report from this Encampment is
necessarily postponed.

LODGE OF HONOUR AND GENEROSITY (N O. 194). May 6.—This day
the Lodge closed its meetings for the season. Though not very nume-
rously attended they have been very agreeable, and have been much
enjoyed by the members and visitors. It is a singular occurrence that
there has been only one initiation in this Lodge for upwards of four
years. Its principal Officers for the past year were—Bro. Jas. Parkinson,
W. M.; Bio. Davyd AVm. Nash, S. AAr.; Bro. Daniel Kei th , J. AV. ;
and Bro. Henry Emly, immediate P. M. If report says true, Bro.
Davyd Wm . Nash , the S. AV., will be elected to the chair next year, in
which case, we certainly shall do ourselves the pleasure of attending his
installation, if we are fortunate enough to get an invitation!

MOUNT CALVARY ENCAMPMENT .—The warrant for this Encampment
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was granted by his late Royal Hi ghness the Duke of Sussex, and hissignature to the document was, we believe, one of the last Masonic acts
which he performed. The Encampmen t was opened on Sunday, the
29 th of October last , at AArest Drayton , being the place named in the
warrant; upon which occasion several Companions of the R. A. received
the honour of Masonic kni ghthood. On the 26th of last month a Con-
clave was held at the George Hall, Aldermanhury, when the Grand
Sub-Prior of England, and Sir Knights Goldsworthy, Gibbins, Robinson ,Pryer, Berkeley, Beaumont, Guyon, and others, having assembled in
their field of encampment , proceeded with the preliminary arrange-ments, and installed Comp. Lee anel several others. The Encampment
is about to be removed to the George Hall, London, for the better
convenience of the members.

•JJ©* Many other reports of Lodges and Chapters (sixteen in number ')
came too late.

THE DUKEDOM OF SUSSEX.—The House of Lords met on Thursday,
May 23, and sat in a Committee of Privileges. The attendance of peers
was exceedingly numerous, and the space below the bar was literall ycrammed with barristers and strangers.

The order for taking the petition of Sir Augustus D'Este claiming
the Dukedom of Sussex into consideration, was read, after which Sir
i homas AVilde (with whom were Mr. Erie, Q.C., and Mr. Wilde, jun.)said, he had the honour to appear , with his learned friend , before their
lordships in support of the claim of Sir Augustus D'Este to the
Dukedom of Sussex, and he trusted that the evidence and circumstances

"he should lay before the house would full y establish the claim of his
client. The learned counsel said, their lordshi ps no doubt recollected
that his late Royal Highness the Duke of Sussex , son of his Majesty
George III., was born in the yea r 1773 ; that, when travelling, at an
early age, his Royal Hi ghness, in 1792, met with Lady Augusta Murray
and her mother, the Countess of Dunmore, at Rome. At this period
the Duke of Sussex had not attained the age of twenty-one ; an intimacy
u°k

u P'aCe
' anc' tlle resuIt was a Private marriage between his Royal

Highness and her ladyship, at Rome. In 1793 his Royal Highness ancl
her ladyship were again publicl y married by banns, at the Church ofSt. George, Hanover-square, London; but he considered the pri n cipal
question for their lordshi ps' decision would relate to the marriage at
Rome, whether that could be considered a legal ancl valid ceremony or
not.

The learned counsel then proceeded to read portions of the correspon-
dence between the late Duke of Sussex and Lady Augusta Murray,
previous to, ancl after their marriage at Rome, ancl in London , in all of
which his Royal Highness contends for their validity, and appears anxious
that it should be generally known that he considered the present
claimant , Sir Augustus D'Este, to be his lawful ancl legitimate child.

At the conclusion of Sir Thomas AVilde's argument , their lordships
adjourned.

Thursday, June 13.—Mr. L. Walker, late comptroller of the house-hold, produced the patent of his late Royal Hi ghness the Duke of Sussex,
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ivhich was read ; various documents ancl letters, which were put in at
the previous Committee, were again read, and other papers were pro-
duced ancl read, the case was then adjourned to the 25th instant;  on
ivhich day, after hearing further evidence, tbe case was postponed until
the production of evidence as to the marriage-law valid in Rome.

THE LIBRARY OF THE LATE DUKE OF SUSSEX. — It is at length
definitivel y arranged by the executors that the late Duke's library shall
be submitted to public competition , ancl Messrs. Evans, of Pall-mall ,
have been entrusted with its disposal. The first portion will include his
late Royal Hr'ghness's extraordinary collection of Bibles, and a large
number of theolog'cal works. Among the most remarkable books in
this division, are a copy of the Hiblia Sacra Hebraiea, a splendid volume
printed on vellum , of which onl y one other copy is known to exist, and
that is in the library of the Duke of Parma. A copy of the first edition
of the Latin Bible , the first book ever printed with moveable types. The
New Testament in the Ethiopic languages, with all the Epistles of St.
Paul. The first edition of the Polish Bible, printed at the expense of
Prince Radziwick, a work extremely rare, the copies having been bough t
up and burnt by the Prince's son, when he turned Roman Catholic. The
first edition of Coverdale's Bible (date 1535), and early copies of the
Scriptures in every knoivn language, are to he found in this division. The
second portion of the sale will contain tlie late Duke's valuable collection
of ancient manuscripts ; and the third portion will consist of historical
works. The divisions above described have been rendered necessary by
the enormous extent of the library, ivhich exceeds 50,000 volumes. The
catalogue has been a work of great labour , but it is at length completed ,
and will be issued in a few days. 'Much regret is felt by many persons
that this magnificent library should be dispersed , especiall y as his
Royal Highness expressed a wish in his last will that Government should
purchase the collection for the British Museum. The Duke ordered
that the library shoulcl remain untouched for twelve months after his
decease, to give Government the option of making the purchase, and if
not completed by that time , the collection was to be sold by auction.
The prescribed period has, of course now elapsed, Sir Robert Peel has
declined to recommend the purchase, and thus the public will be afforded
the means of possessing themselves of some of the rarest treasures in
bibliography ever offered for sale.

Many Brethren have expressed great anxiety as to the probable fate
of the Masonic books ancl manuscripts, collected by their late Royal
Grand Master.

THE POLLOCK FAJIILY.—LONDON SHOPS.—Let us resume our stroll,
and our casual observations as we proceeded along the leading line of
the world of shopkeepers. There is one historical shop—a shop that
has made a fortune and founded a family. There it stands, a monu-
ment of the supremacy of honest, humble industry in this great and
powerful country. There you see it , an estate of five or ten thousand
pounds a-year to the tradesman , ancl the means of a decen t livelihood to
numbers of industrious heads of families, and yet it is onl y a Sadler 's
shop. ( lut of that shop have been turned boys, sons of the sadler who
stitched th erein . These boys have gone to school and college, and have
returned with all the honours that intellectual labour can extort from
colleges and schools. The eldest son of that saddler bas pushed himself
through the several gradations of an arduous profession to a highl y



respectable station ; the second son of that saddler is at the head , and is
confessed worth y to be at the head, of a profession the most distinguished
by public honours anel rewards of any in this country. He has lono-
been a senator and an advoca te, "and before these pages see the light"
may probabl y be a peer. The third son of that saddler has extended in
distant lands the power and glory of his country by force of arms, ancl
stands confessedly one of the most distinguished warriors of his time.
What an accumulation of honours in one family .' What an illustration
of the height to ivhich, in this country, the son of the humblest man
may, if he is worth y, attain. — llentlefs Miscellany. — fMr . David
Pollock, the elder, is a Past S. G. AV. of the Craft : and Sir Frederick
Pollock, the Lord Chief Baron, is also a Freemason. We are not certain
if the General is a member of the fraternity. -En. F. Q. It.]

BRO. STUART AVATSON.—We have been highly pleased with a large
picture, " The Festa of St. Peter, in the Church of St. Peter, Rome."
I t  is very elaboratel y sketched , and the scenes (for there are several) are
wel l constructed. The colouring of some parts is worthy of great atten-
tion , anel the grouping of the fi gures is highly characteristic.

DUELLING —T HE NAVY .—The following order is in the new Admiralty
instructions, in reference to this matter :—" 1. Every officer serving on
board any ship or vessel of her .Majesty's fleet, is hereby positively
ordered neither to send nor accept a challenge to fight a duel with any
other person of the fleet. 2. Every officer of the fleet, on becoming-
privy to any intention of other ofiicers to fi ght a duel, or having reason
to believe that such is likel y to occur, owing to circumstances that have
come under his observation or knowled ge, is hereby ordered to take
every measure within his power to preven t such duel, having recourse,
if  necessary, to the captain or commanding officer. 3. Every officer of
the fleet is hereby ord ered , in no manner or degree, to evince dissatisfac-
tion with , or to up braid another officer for refusing or not sending a
challenge, and all officers are strictl y enjoined neither to reject, nor
advise the rejection of, a reasonable proposition for the honourable
adjustment of differences that may have unhappil y occurred. 4. Any
officer of the fleet who may be called on to act as second or friend to an
officer intending to fig ht a'duel , is to consider it to be his impera tive
duty, and he is hereby ordered strenuously to exert himself to effect an
adjustment between the adverse parties, on terms consistent with the
honour of each , ancl should he fail , owing to the determination of the
offended parties not to accept honourable terms of accommodation , he
must refer to instruction No. 2 of this order . As obedience to orders is
the essential anel governing principle of the naval service, those ofiicers
may rest assured of the support and approbation of the Admiralty, who,
having had the misfortune of giving offence to, or having injured or
insul ted others, shall frankly explain , apologise, or offer redress for tlie
same, or who, having bad tbe misfortune of receiving offence, injury, or
insult from another, shall cordiall y accept frank explanation, apology, or
redress for the same, or who, if such explanation , apology, or redress are
refused to be made or accepted , shall submit the matter to be dealt with
by the captain or commanding officer of the shi p or fleet ; and every
officer who shall act as hereinbefore directed, ancl consequentl y refuse
to accept a challenge, will be deemed to have acted honourably, ancl to
have evinced a requisi te obedience not only to this order, but also to the
Pleasure of the Queen."
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TAUNTON.—We have been much gratified by the inspection of another
successful work of art , by a distinguished native of our town , to whom
a prize was awarded for the cartoon of " The Fight for the Beacon."
Mr. H. Townsend has added anoth er laurel-leaf to his already honour-
able wreath , by the accomplishment of a group in composition , ivhich
is now exhibiting in the Royal Academy ; the model details the recep-
tion by Cromwell of the famous intercepted letter from Charles to the
Queen , taken from the saddle-skirt of a messenger at " The Blue Boar ,"
which letter acquainted the Queen that " he was now courted by both
factions, the Scots and Presbyterians and the Army, ancl that which of
them bid fairest should have him ; that he shoulcl close sooner with the
Scots than with the others." Cromwell , in relating this to the Lord
Broghill, remarks, " Upon ivhich we speeded to London , and finding we
were notlikely to have any tolerable terms from the King, we immediatel y
resolved to ruin him." A duplicate of this exquisite model has been
taken by the gifted artist, and presented to his friend Mr. Eales White,
of this town, in whose possession it is, and is courteously shown to those
who are interested in artistical excellence.

ANECDOTE OF BURNS.—Being in church one Sunday, and having
some difficulty in procuring a seat, a young lad y who perceived him ,
kindl y made way for him in her pew. Tbe tex t was upon the terrors
of the gospel, as denounced against sinners, to prove ivhich the preacher
referred to several passages of scripture, to all of which the lad y seemed
very atten tive, but somewhat agitated ; Burns, on perceiving this, wrote
with a pencil on a leaf of her Bible the folloiving lines :—

" Fair nuiid, you need not take the hint,
Nor idle texts pursue ;

'Twas only sinners that lie mean t,
Not angels such as you."

A CAUTIOUS JUDGE .— The late Chief Baron O'G rad y, father of the
gallant officer . Lord Guillamore, Aide-de-Camp to her Majesty, tried
two most notorious fellows at the Carlow Assizes for highway robbery.
To the astonishment of the court, as well as of the prisoners themselves,
they were found not guilty 1 As they were being removed from the
bar, the judge, in that manner so peculiarly his own, addressing the
jailor, said, " Mr. Murphy, you will greatly ease my mind if you keep
these two respectable gentlemen until seven or half-past seven o'clock ;
for I mean to set out for Dublin at five, and I shoulcl like to have at
least two hours' start of them. "

A curious instance of Russian justi ce is alluded to in the journals. .
An old man, a Russian, has just published his memoirs, in ivhich he
declares that he passed fifty-two years of his life in toiling in the mines
of Siberia, but that he was never tried , never condemned , and never
even was informed why he was punished. AVhat a very pleasant
country that Russia must be to live in, when such justice is dealt out to
the people!

THE P RESS.—In the back woods of America a newspaper appears , in
whole or in part, as it suits the health , convenience , or pleasure of tlie
editor ; he gives one half of a sheet, and assigns as a reason that he has
been out shooting or fishing; the paper does not appear for a fortnight ,
and he states, for a sufficient apology, that he had got married and had
been enjoying himself in a trip to Saratoga Springs. In England ,



neither birth, marriage, or sickness, are known to editors ; death itself is
no apology : you may die, but you must publish.

BIRTHS.—May 3.—At Sydenham, the wife of Bro. Charles Toller of
a son.

June 4.—The wife of Bro. Edward Brewster, P. M. of the Lodge of
Concord, of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.—March 30.—At Sevenoaks Church , by her father, the
Rev. H. Creed, Julia Creed , niece of the Right Hon. J. C. Hemes, to
Frederick , eldest son of Sir Frederick Pollock, now Lord Chief Baron.

Lately, Henry May hew, Esq., to Jane, daughter of Bro. Douglas
Jerrold , of the Lodge of Concord , No. 49.

MARRIAGE OF THE EARL AND COUNTESS OF A ISOYNE .— Easter Mon-
day.—The church of St. Martins-in-the- Fields was filled at an early
hour to hail the nuptials of the Earl of Aboyne, eldest son of the Mar-
quis of Huntley, with the beautiful ancl accomplished Miss Pegus,
daughter of the Countess of Lindsey, and half sister to the Earl of
Lindsey: It was observed that the bride and her six bridesmaids
were the most beautiful young women ever seen on one occasion ; and
the happy event imparted an additional grace to thei r loveliness. The
noble bridegroom was the widower of Lad y Elizabeth Conyngham,
sister of the present Marquis of Conyngham. His Lordshi p is favour-
ably knoivn to the fraternity as P. G. M. for Northamptonshire, and as
a patron of the Asylum for Aged Masons.

©u-ftll tUP.
Feb. 16.—At Boston, Brother GEORGE NORTHOUSE , aged 45, artist , a

Member of the Lodge of Harmony, No. 339 ; formerly a highly
esteemed comedian in various dramati c companies travelling in Lincoln-
shire, Nottinghamshire, ancl Yorkshire.

April 18.— Bro. GEO. DICKENSON, at Kentish Town , of a rapid de-
cline, Past Master of the Bank of England Lodge, No. "129.

Lately, Bro. Roger Nunn , WI. D., Colchester.
Lately, Bro. GEO . PHILIPE, junior, the son of Bro. G. P. Philipe,

P G. S. B. Some few y ears since a dispensation was granted by tbe
late Grand Master for the initiation of Bro. G. Philipe, who proved him-
sel f to be worthy of the confidence reposed in him. His conduct as a
Mason was, as far as human nature could permit, perfect ; we could
expatiate on his moral worth with all the sincerity of a friend that knew
him well, and who was not unfrequently consulted by him on topics of
no common interest,—to a high sense of honour, he added the humi-
lity and meekness of a Christian. He was a Past Master, we believe,
before of age, in consequence of the dispensation. He was bred to his
father's profession , the law, wh ich, however, he left, and engaged in
that of medicine , but in which he had scarcely examined the rudiments,
before he was attacked by that ruthless disease, consumption , the mali g-
nancy of which , appears to baffle human aid. We most sincerely con-
dole with his parents on this second severe visitation of the Almighty.



June 19.—Brother THOMAS H UDSON, a;t. 5-t, at his house, Museum
Street ; the cause of his death was consumption . He was of a very
nervous temperament, and very sensitive ; but his character was marked
by honesty of purpose and strict integrity. AA'hat Lodge meeting has
not been enlivened by his song ? Let the memory of past joy remind
the Brethren that he has left behind a widow and a musical daughter,
who now require their patronage and support.

April 29, at her son's residence in Paris, aged 58, after a long and
painful illness, borne with Christian fortitude and resignation , JULI A,
the beloved sister of A. B. Granville, M. D., of Piccadilly, and relict of
the late Charles cle Lafolie, formerly Secretary to Count Mejan, Minister
of Napoleon for the kingdom of Italy, afterwards Prefect of Rimini,
and lastly Conservator-General of the Public Monuments in France.

James Rivers, Esq., late Major 91st Foot, at his residence, West-
minster, London , Upper Canada , was buried with Masonic honours.
The remains of the gallant officer , which were interred in the Episcopal
Churchyard, were accompanied to the grave by the Masonic body of St.
John's Lodge, No. 209, anel hy a large circle of friends, by whom the
deceased was beloved for his many virtues. Too much credit cannot
be given to the bod y of St. Joh n's Lodge, for the prompt attention to
the request of th eir deceased Brother, from the shortness of the notice
given them—nor to the generous conduct on the part of Major Holmes,
of the 23rd, for the use of the ban d which, on this as other occasions,
he so generously granted for the use of the Lodge.

UNITED STATES.— Bro. Dr. CRAGHEAD, an exalted citizen and distin-
guished Brother.

Bro. Gen. T. J. PORTER, a sincere friend, a patriotic citizen, and a
worth y Mason.

Bro. Major Ed. COBB, a kind Brother, and a true friend.
Bro. THOMAS AA- HITNEY, set. 73 ,* beloved when living by those who

now lament his departure.
Bro. LUTHER H ORNE, set. 56 ; he lived without reproach , ancl died

universally respected.
Bro. Captain J. MITCHELL, iEt. 63 ; he was Tyler for thirty years,

an upright Mason and benevolent man.
April 7th .—The much loved and venerated MORGAN LEWIS, most

Worshipful Grand Master of the Freemasons of New York, in the 90th
year of his age, the 60th of his Brotherhood ; he was buried in public
with full Masonic honours.



PROVINCIAL.
GRAVESEND.—Tbe Hon. Twisleton Fiennes, R. AV. Prov. G. iVIaster

for Kent has appointed his Grand Lodge to be held in the Lodge of
Freedom , in this town , on Monday the 1st of July. Bro. Carlin, the
AV. M. has, we understand, invited many friends ; ancl from his zeal
and Masonic reputation , there is very sanguine expectations of a full
attendance ancl a happy meeting.

CANTERBURY , May 6.—The Brethren of the province met at the
Fountain Hotel, to enter into arrangements for holding a Grand Pro-
vincial Lodge at Canterbury on Whit-Monday. Deputations from all
the Kentish Lodges attended , with the excep tion of that of Canterbury.
Freemasonry is at a low ebb at the present moment in the "ancient
city," and a desire pervades the sister Lodges to restore it once more to
the hi gh and palmy position it formerly held here.

EWI -LL, March 30.—GROVE LODGE, NO. 593.—Bro. the Rev. Stephen
Lea AA-'ilson was duly installed AA''. M. by his Bro. Richard Lea AVilson ,
P. S. G. W., Surrey, and a Past Master of the Lodge, and appointed
anel invested the following officers :—S. W. Bro. Jas. Mason Andrews,
J. AV. Bro Jas. Josh. Blake, S. D. Bro. Al^atts, J. D. Bro. Lyon, I. G.
Bro. Banks. There was a more numerous attendance of the Lodge than
usual, ancl the AV. M., by his suavity of manners, and excellent manage-
ment, contributed much to the comfort of the Brothers assembled, who
passeel a most pleasant evening.

April 27. — GROVE CHAPTER. — Comps. the Rev. Charles Vink,
M. E. Z., Jno. A. D. Cox, H., Robt. Dever, J. It is rather a singular
coincidence that the present Chiefs of both Lodge and Chapter at Ewell
are clergymen of the Church of England. Bro. the Rev. Stephen Lea
AVilson being W. M. of the Lodge, and the Rev. Charles Vink First
Principal of the Chapter .

CROYDON, June 26.—I1 REDBRICK LODGE OF UNITY, NO. 661.—
Brother John David Kincaid was this day installed AV, M. for the
second time, having been unanimousl y re-elected , he re-appointed his
AA'ardens, viz., Bro. H. V. cle B. Tay lor, S. AV., ancl Bro . Frederick
Chester, J. VV. We are glad to see this Lodge so strong in numbers
again, and must say that mine-host of the Greyhound certainly does put
on most splendid banquets. We hope the venison too, will be as good
this season as last; in our opinion it is a great improvement to a dinner
in the country. This Lodge bids fair to keep the high position it has
held ever since its establishment some years since, under the
late Lord Monson 's superintendence, by Bro. Richard Lea Wilson,
in spite of certain untoward conduct of one or two, who have now
resigned.

REIGATE, SURREY LODGE, N O. 603.—AA' e regret that we have no
report from this Lodge.

UXBRIDGE .— ROYAL U NION CHAPTER .—This Chapter still continues
to progress in a satisfactory manner. At the last convocation , Bro.
John Jeffkins, and John Hancock (of the Oak Lodge), were exalted,
and several companions from London joined.



OXFORD, April 2.—The proceedings of the Masonic fraternity in this
city, more especiall y of the Alfred Lodge, are gaining additional interest
at every meeting, and the large accession of new members since the
present AVorshi pful Master succeeded to the chair, is the strongest proof
that the science is gaining ground ; while the full attendance of Brethren,
whenever the Lod ge is opened, cannot fail to give a stimulus to the
exertions of the Biother who so ably presides, and the Officers who
assist him. The Lodge was attended by a large number of Brethren,
when no less than four new members were initiated by the Worshipful
Master, Brother Haskins, who took the opportunity of communicating
that he had that day received from the G rand Lodge the appointment
of Brother Charles Ridley, of University College, to the high and
distinguished office of Provincial Grand Master of Oxfordshire, an
announcement which was received with the greatest satisfaction and
delight. The labours of the Brethren having terminated , they pro-
ceecled to refreshment in the banquet-room. At the conclusion of the
repast, the Al;rorshipful Master entered upon his social duties by calling
on the Brethren to assist him in their usual loyal and appropriate
manner in doing honour to the toast of the Queen and the Craft, which
was succeeded by the other loyal toasts customar y on such occasions.

The health of the Grancl Master of England, the Earl of Zetland, was
paid due honour to.

The AArorshipful Master then alluded to the appointment of Brother
C. Ridley to the high and distinguished office of Provincial Grand
Master of Oxfordshire—(cheers). An appointment merited alike by
his zeal ancl ability in the cause of Masonry, ancl the high esteem in
which he was held by the Brethren , on account of his character ancl
conduct—(loud cheering). The AVorshipful Maste r concluded by giving
the health of the P. G. fvi., which was received wi th every demonstration
of respect ancl enthusiasm.

The AArorshipful Master then gave " The AVorsh ipful Master and
Officers of the Apollo University Lodge," and paid a well-earned
compliment to them.

Bro. H ITCHINGS acknowledged the toast.
The W. M. said he was honoured with the presence of a Brother who

held a high station in the Warwickshire Lodge (No. 51)—(The toast
was enthusiastically received).

Bro. WHEELER , P. G. S., rose to acknowledge the toast, and said it
ivould be but flattery if he assured them that the mark of respect which
they had paid him was unexpected , for it hael been his lot to visit various
Lodges, and they had invariabl y paid him that compliment which was
usual to visiting Brothers. On no occasion , hoivever, had he felt the
complimen t so much as at the present moment , for the tongue of good
report he had heard in the London and Provincial Lodges in favour of
the Oxford Lodge, and he had fondly anticipated that at some future
time he might have the good fortune to witness in his own person the
zeal, the kindness, and the truly Masonic feeling which characterised it.
Brother AV. concluded a very eloquent address by wishing prosperity to
Masonry in the province of Oxford particularly, and sat down amid
loud cheering.

The W. M. then proposed the health of the newly-initiated Brethren ,
and complimented the Lodge on the accession of four members, who
stood high in the esteem of all who were acquainted with them—(loud
cheers). In one case they had initiated a Brother who, whether as a



county gentleman or magistrate, was looked up to with respect. Another
was a member of the University, seeking for honours in the path of
learning ; and the other two were connected with the peaceful but no
less honourable pursuit of trade—(cheers). He trusted that their con-
nexion with Masonry would be long ancl lasting, and that they would
endeavour to the latest period of their lives to carry out those just ancl
sacred princi ples upon which it was founded—(loud cheers).

One of the newly-initiated Brethren returned thanks, ancl expressed
the gratification it afforded them in being initiated in a system that was
distinguished not only for its anti quity but likewise for the soundness of
its princip les.

Bro. MUSGROVE, P. M., proposed the health of the AVorshipful
Master, which was very cordially received, and acknowledged in his
usual eloquent ancl appropriate manner.

The W. M. then gave the health of the Officers of the Alfred Lodge,
responded to by Bro. Hewitt, S. W.; " the Past Masters," acknowled ged
by Bro. Musgrove; antl " the Visiting Brethren present."

Some excellent songs were introduced during the evening, ancl the
Brethren separated , after a most delightful and social meeting.

HUNTINGDON , May t.— A  Provincial Grand Lodge for the counties
of Northampton ancl Huntingdon , was held in the Socrates Lodge
room, at the Institute, the Earl of Aboyne, P.G. M., presiding. His
Lordship was supported by the D.P.G.M., the W.M.'s and P.M.'s of
the several Lodges in the province, the O. P.G M., and other Officers
and Breth ren from the county of Cambri dge, and several other visitors.
We understand that, previous to the commen cement of business, the
Lodge room was visited by a number of ladies, who expressed them-
selves much pleased at its appearance. The appointmen t of the various
Officers for the ensuing year, and the initiation of a candidate then
followed, anel occupied upwards of two hours ; after which, the Brethren
adjourned to the Fountain Inn, where dinner was provided , the Earl of
Aboyne again taking the chair. About seventy Brethren sat down to
enjoy the festivities, and many loyal and fraternal toasts were given ,
enthusiasticall y received, and appropriately responded to. The whole
proceedings terminated early, ancl to the entire satisfaction of all present.
The meeting for next year was fixed to be held at Towcester, in May.

YARMOUTH , May 8.—No. 392.—A Lodge of Emergency was held
for the purpose of having two initiations. In  the unavoidable absence
of the AV. M., J. C. Smith , Esq., the ceremony was very ably per -
formed by Brother P. M. Whitby, (the Peter Gilkes of Yarmouth),
who also gave the tracing board of the first degree ; and subsequently
round the banquet board , worked a considerable portion of the first
lecture. On the arrival of the W. M., he called the attention of
the Lodge to a subject which had frequently occupied it, namely,
the want of a Provincial G. M. for the county of Norfolk, and read
a communication from Brother Dr. Crucefix, to his friend Broth er
Robert Field, a visitor fro m London . Several Members addressed the
Lodge upon the subject , and what had occurred on a former occasion ,
when it was first mooted—noticing the want of courtesy which hael
been exhibited on the part of other Lodges, in not even replying to their
letters. When it was resolved , That the AV. M. be requested to com-
municate person ally with the Masters of the other Lodges, ancl in con-
curren ce with them, act upon the suggestions of the letter jus t read,



recommending an application to the Board of General Purposes for
advice in laying the matter before the Grand Master, or otherwise,
as might be considered advisable.

LINCOLN.—The presentation of the Oliver Offering will be found in
preceding pages.

B OSTON, June 11.—The Royal Arch Chapter of St. Botolph, attached
to the Lodge of Harmony, No. 339, Boston, was solemnly consecrated
this evening, at thei r private Lod ge-room in Church Street. The cere-
mony was performed by M.E Companion Goodacre , Z., assisted by the
Rev. J. Osmond Dakeyne, IL, and Companion Whitehouse, J., of the
Chapter of Concord , Lincoln; the other offices being filled by Com-
panions Taylor, E., Bromehead , P. Soj . Cotton as N, ancl Hawson
Janitor of the Lincoln Chapter. The D. P. G. M. of the province, the
Rev. Geo. Coltman, was installed First Principal of the new Chapter, he
having been on the continen t at the time that Comps. B. Williamson
and AVoodward were installed as Second ancl Third Principals, at the
"Oliver offering " meeting, at Lincoln. Three Brethren were after-
wards exalted as Companions; viz., Bros. Poppleton , AAr.M., Rice,
S. AV., and Broughton , of the Lodge of Harmony; Comp. Goodacre
occupied the First Chai r, ancl Comp. Tay lor officiated as Chief
Sojourner during the exaltations, which were very imposingly conducted.
The new Companions were immediately appointed to office as scribes
and P. S. Other candidates were proposed , but could not attend at this
meeting. It is expected that Brethren from Spalding ancl Spilsby will
avail themselves of a Chapter being thus established in south Lincoln-
shire. The Companions then adjourned to the AVoolpack Inn , where
they were joined by a number of the breth ren of the Lodge, the
D. P. G. M. presiding, ancl the interchange of Masonic feeling was duly
observed.

ROBERT-TOWN .—On Easter Monday, a very large concourse of per-
sons (8,000 to 10,000) assembled at Robert-town, in the parish of
Birstal, to witness the ceremony of laving the first stone of the new
Church (All Saints,) intended to be erected at that place,_ on a site of
land consisting of two acres, given by Sir Joseph Radcliffe, Bart., for
that purpose. The Prov. G. Lodge of AVest Yorkshire assembled in
the Lodge-room of the Amphibious Lodge, No. 322, at the (7 lobe Inn ,
Millbrid ge, and the Masonic bod y afterwards formed on the hi ghway,
and the procession then moved forward to Robert-town in order. On
their arrival at the site, the ceremony commenced by the Rev. W. M.
Heald, vicar of Birstal, reading the service selected for the occasion. He
then delivered a short address. The stone was then laid in the usual
manner by H. Roberson, Esq., Healds Hall. The old hundredth Psalm
was then sung by the whole assembly, after which Mr. Roberson deli-
vered a most eloquent and impressive address. At the particular and
urgent request of a great number of the gentry and clergy who were
present, Mr. Roberson has kindl y consented to publish the address.
The remainder of the service was read by the Rev. T. Atkinson, incum-
ben t of Liversedge. The Freemasons then went through their usual
routine of ceremonial. Bro. Charles Lee, Deputy Provincial Grand
Master of West Yorkshire, directed the P. G. AVardens severally to.
prove the correctness of the stone with the plumb and level, after whicli
he applied the square to the four corners thereof , when, addressing the



Right Hon. the Earl of Mexborough, he said , " My Lord and RightWorshipful Sir, this corner stone has been proved with the plumb andlevel, and the square, and found to be correct ; and to some it mayappear strange that we, not being operative Masons, should thus inter-
fere with the work ; but as Freemasons these very implements are si«-ni-ficant symbols ivhich constantly put us in mind of our moral dudes."1 he Right Hon. the Earl of Mexborough then stepped upon the stoneand striking it three times, declared it duly laid. Then makin" a happyallusion to the sun, which was then shining forth in brightness heinvoked a blessrng on the undertaking, and declared th at to be one ofthe happiest moments of his life. Corn was then strewed around thestone by the Hon. and Rev. P. Y. Savile, who, in very appropriate terms,expressed his hope that the seed of the word hereafter to be sown therem the hearts of men might bring forth fruit abundantl y. Wine and oilwere afterwards sprinkled on the ston e in a similar manner by the Rev.J . -senior, LL.D., one of the Chaplains. The Vicar then pronounced abenediction , and in conclusion " God save the Queen" was sung by thevast multitude. The procession then left the ground in the same orderas they arrived, the band playing '¦ Rule Britannia." About five o'clockthe noble Earl, and about fifty Freemasons sat down to dinner at theYew I ree Inn. The dining-room was tastefully decorated , and lit with
gas A large number of Freemasons also dined at the Globe Inn, Mill-bridge; ancl Mr. Roberson entertained a numerous party of gentry andclergy at H ealds Hall. About thirty constables ancl workmen had amost substantial supper provided at the Star Inn , Robert-town.

WAKEFIELD April lO.-Though the annual Provincial Gran d Lodgeof West Yorkshire has always been held at AVakefield under the pre-sidency of its venerated Chief, the Right Hon. the Earl of Mexboroughyet Masonry has not made that rapid or extensive progress in publicopinion , nor has it met with that warm reception from those moving inthe higher circles of life, to which it was so justly entitled ; while the• fairer part of creation"—" the last, best gift of God to man ," havelooked upon our Order, if not with contempt, yetassuredly, with "ajealousand suspicious eye." Up to the present period , the town could boastbut of " one solitary Lodge," with its Chapter dormant; for this apath yon the part of the Brethren, ancl indifference on the part of " the popularworld ' many reasons might be assigned , but probabl y none more satis-factoril y than , that, as in too man y instances , the Brethren have beenunavoidabl y compelled to hold their meetings at a public inn, and thusthe more serious ancl religious portion of the Brethren , the clergy andothers, though fully aware of the excellence ancl purity of the Order
and deeply devoted to its interests, still feeling the moral indelicacy offrequenting places of public resort for the celebration of our mysti c ancl
solemn rites, were necessarily prevented from takina* an active and nrn.
minent part, thus leading the "popular world" to infer from their
apparent indifference, that Masonry was either " an idle tale and cun-ningly devised fable," or " the secret school of wild ancl intemperate
excess. ' Man y have been the efforts of the Brethren to raise a MasonicHall, but hitherto without success. Now, however, a brighter day hasdawned ; the clouds ancl thick darkness of uncharitable aspersions uponour Order are dispelled—slander no longer casts the foul ancl envenomeddart, but Love and Charity reign supreme. AVisdom, Strength, andBeauty dwell together in the Ark of the Lord , which, in Wakefield , is
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no longer seated amid the contagion and impurity of the tavern , hut
rests in its own hallowed anel consecrated ' lemple. Throug h the
exertions of a small but devoted band of Brothers , a warrant was ob-
tained for a new Lodge on the 1st of March , 1814, under peculiar
ancl "ratify ing circumstances. The Lodge bears the name ot I he
AVakefiekl Lodge," number 727 ; the meetings are held on the Second
AVeelnesday in the month in a convenient ancl comfortab e private
house in Thornhill Street, belonging to one ofthe Brethren , woo, in his
zeal for the Craft , has spared no expense, and who has moreover dis-
played consideraMe taste in papering, painting, fitting up, and adorning
the house for its honoured purpose. The ty ler s residence and the
cellars occupy the lowest story. The steward's and refreshment rooms
the second The lod ge ancl preparation room , the third ; and there are
attics above. The house is a new one , ancl is situated in a quiet retired
street near the centre of the town. The Brethren have not only com-
pletel y furnished the house, but have also fitted up the Lodge room in
a very elegant and appropriate manner , the furniture is all new and
unique , and the jewe ls ancl regalia are of a chaste, correct, and costly
description. Thus fully and fitl y prepared for the celebration of our
solemn rites, the Lod ge was duly opened this day, when Bro William
Statter Esq., surgeon , was installed in solemn form as the first Worship ul
Master of " The Wakefield Lod ge." After tlie ceremonial of installa-
tion was completed , and the grateful homage of the assembled Breth ren
wi wn hpni-tilv naiel to their highly honoured Chief, the investiture of
the Officers followed , when Brothers Frederic Lumb, Esq., solicitor ,
anel I. Graham , as mentioned in the warrant, were duly appointed
AVardens to these succeeded the other Officers , the appointment of each
being prefaced and accompanied by eloquent and forcible addresses.
Among the visitors of distinction were the Rev. Dr. Senior I .  G. C.,
the Rev. G. A. Walker, P. P. G. O. of the province of Durham , the
Rev. Thomas Kilby, P. P. G. C, Bro G H. France P. S. G AV. Bro.
J Haroreaves, P. 6. Sec, Bro. J. Hill , P.G. O., and several Brethren
from the Lodges of Unanimity ami Alfred. The more important part
of the business being transacted , the Brethren were then called by the
W M from labour to refreshment, when they sat down to a most excel-
lent dinner. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given from the
Chair with a fervour ancl zest , which called forth the most rapturous
acclamation. The addresses of the clerical brethren referring to the
peculiar circumstances of the occasion , and elucidating the beauty,
excellency, moral tendency, ancl consequent deep responsibility ot t ree-
masonry, elicited the warm and strong admiration of all present nor
ough t we to pass over in silence the eloquent speech of the S. AA , as
well as the apposite remarks of the various Officers ancl Bre thren in
general After having enjoyed themselves as became " men _ and
Masons," and befitting the "hallowed and joyous occasion, the
Brethren separated at an early hour, in perfect peace, harmony, and

decorum , thankful for the high privilege they enjoyed m being now able
to meet in their own private and consecrated Hall, and ferventl y praying,
that e're long Masonry, throug hout the length and breadth of the land ,
mMit disenthral itself from the contaminating influence of the tavern ,
and stand like the Ark of the Lord , resplendent in Purity, Wisdom,
Strength , ancl Beauty. . ,.

Before closing our report of these interesting proceedings we muse ,

call the attention of the Brethren at large to a most singular and unusual



circumstance connected with " The AVakefield Lo.lge," which speaks"trumpet-tongued ," ancl is worth y of especial remark ; eve advent tothe peculiar y zealous way in which the « Sisterhood " have pressed forware to testif y their cordial approbation of the principles an 1 p,act£sof Masonry-when conducted , as they ever ought to be, "decent y and
Z ¦ w, 5° °"ly, Sm l eS an<1 honie<1 w°«&" but " free-will offer-ings both ' rich, and rare," from the mothers, wives, sisters, and female
F n™ 

Bre-Aren, have been prodi gally showered 'upon themFrom one a splendid dinner service ; from another , a beautif ul t«-service of appropriate pattern ; fro m a third , some dozens of sHver for"

snotrsr'^c t
Pr

s
ente<r, Si'Ver k.?iVW "' mBtch ' together withspoons, salts &c. &c. Some have contributed pieces of work ; others-pictures, antique chairs, large mahogany diningltable, ornaments ftirni-ture and donation s of every kind towards housekeep ng. 

™ 
short thewhole house is fitted up and furnished in a most repectable, an" evenelegant manner : nor has even the Stewards' department been passedover, but his stores have been considerabl y increased by presents ofChampagn e Claret and other wines, as well as by the more "

solkaddition s of hams, cheeses, &c &c. ; and we understand, that the lael sare sti ll taxing their ingenuity to show by their "splendid gifts" andlabours of love, their intense estimation for the Craft
and TJZ Itr tr%

a
'
C°Unt for *i,8 aPPa,ent cha"Se in the sentimentsand feelings of the fairer part of the creation. The high respectabilityane1 standing of the founders of this Lodge could notlave effe eel oglomus a revolution. To the fact then of their meetings being held
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the C0"tagion of an inn * niult entirel y beattributed so remarkable, inspiring, and gladsome a change. AVeneed scarcely remark that many candidates, moving in the first circles ofsocio y, have alread y applied for initiation , ami from the abilitytalents, and experience of several.of the Brethren , as well as from thei rdetermined zeal anel enlarged and expansive liberality, no less than fro mthe pecuhar position of the Lodge, we can confidentl y point to the•Wakefie d Lod ge, No. 727 " as one which will , ere long, be a brio ?ornament to the province of West Yorkshire, and a shining light to th-

Th.e Camp den Lectureshi p at AVakefield , now worth £100 r-erannum , lounded in 1652 by Lady Elizabeth Campden and in thepatronage of the Master, AVardens, and General CrJuVt ofTe Wor-shipful Company of Mercers, London , has been presented to our V AV
SSOOT P p T e w  7eni K 'T e

^

Ma
frf °, Batley Fl'ee Gra~bchool , 1.1 J.G W., Z K. I., &c. We also understand , that theRight Hon . the Earl of Mexborough, R. AV. P.G. M has been nleisedto appoint the worth y Doctor one of the Provincial Grand Chaplains ofWest Yorkshire, the other Chaplain being his Lordship's third son ,the Hon. and Rev. P. Y. Savile Rector of Methiey. Both the Lecture-ship and Chaplaincy were held by our late revered Bro. the Rev DrJNay lor, Rector of Crofton , the first appointment for nearly half a 'cen 'tury, the latter for upwards of twenty years. It is a somewhat singularcoincidence, that Dr. Naylor was born at Batley, and Dr. Senior at\1 «keneld , the one received his education at the Grammar School of

W i
ey

/i n c f
6,1' I"1

t ,at V Yakefield -*' the one became Master ofU akenel d School , and the otherhaving studied for fourteen years und»ri-> r. is ., subsequentl y obtained the Head Mastersh ip of Batley School



and has now succeeded his venerable master, rector, friend, ami Brother,
as Campden Lecturer of AVakefield, and P. G. Chaplain of AVest York-
shire.

HALI FAX, May 24.—About thirty Lodges sent delegates to make
preparatory arrangements for a testimonial to Bro. Chas. Lee, Esq.
P D. G. M. for AVest Yorkshire. As might be expected , the meeting
evinced the most spirited determination that the testimonial should be
worthy the acceptance of that most excellent man ancl Mason. AA e shall
hope to render a full account of the proceedings.

DEWSBURY .—The 24th of June will, it is expected, prove a day of
joy anel rejoicing. A Masonic Hall will be consecrated by tbe Pyoy.
G M., the Earl of Mexborough, ancl his Deputy, Chas. Lee, Esq. ; it is
also expected that the Hon. and Rev. P. Y..Savile will preach a sermon
after a procession to church. The presentation of an elegant silver cup
to Bro. T. Hemingway, P. P. J. G. D., will take place.

April 23.—DONCASTER .—The dinner of the Brethren of the St.
George's Lodge took place at Bailes's Hotel on Tuesday- last, the anni-
versary of the death of the patron saint of England. Mr. Thomas
Naylor, AV. M., occupied the chair ; ancl Mr. Henry Mann, J. VV .,
officiated as Vice.

DURHAM. — T HE GRANBY LODGE.— Among the members of this
Lod ge who maintain its character , may be reckoned the veteran Brother
Alderman Robson, Featherstonehaugh (University), Foster, John
Shields, Horner, Woodford (University), Stoker, and Smith. We look
forward with hope.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE .—The ball given by the members, in aid of
the funds of the Victoria and Northern Asylums for the Blind ancl Deaf
and Uumb, was held in the Assembly Rooms of this town, on Friday,
April 19. There was a fashionable attendance, and the assembled
company presented a gay and brilliant scene. By permission of the
Deputy Provincial Grand Master, Masonic members appeared in lull
costume, and the effect resulting from the combination of the various
orders was highly picturesque and pleasing. The Masonic costumes of
W. A. Surtees, and George Hawks, Esqrs., who appeared as Templars,
excited much attention , and were greatly admired. The orchestra was
excellen t, ancl the admirable manner in which, tbe whole was arranged,
reflects great credit upon its conductors. Captain Ellis presided as Master
of Ceremonies, in his usual agreeable and urbane manner. It is pleasing
to learn that, after all expenses are defrayed, a considerable sum remains
for the excellent institutions for whose benefit the ball was projected.
It is also intended by the Masonic body that the present shsll be the
commencement of a series of annual balls ; and the brilliant success
attending the first affords every encouragemen t for the future.

KIDDERMINSTER , June 12.—CONSECRATION OF THE NEW LODGE.—
The proceedings at the Lion Hotel will be long remembered by the very
man y and much respected Brethren who, to the number of eighty-six,
assisted at the ceremonial, enjoyed the intellectual and social treat, and
enlived the banque t, which we can trul y say was not—as, in some in-
stances, with too much justice has been objected—the c/'j u/attraetion
Nothing could be more impressive than the form and manner of the cere-
monial observed on the occasion, with the ancient and solemn prayers
ancl expressive rites introduced. The Rev. Dr. Slade officiated as chap-



lain , with a quiet devotion of tone and manner ivhich added much to thesolemnity of the occasion The new Master, Bro. J. Simpson, was dulyinstalled , as well as the Officers he had selected. Dr. Roden to whoseindefatigable exertions the new lodge owes its presen t existence, as wellas the prosperity which has already so eminently distingushed it, actedas Master of the Ceremonies, and well did he perform his somewhatarduous duties. The banquet took place at six o'clock, in the largeAssembly Room Dr. Slade presided at the banquet, did the honours,and conducted the ceremonial part of it, (for the Lodge was not closed)in a manner which distinguished him as a gentleman and a Mason-two terms which ought to be synonymous. His speech in defence of themoral dignity and the real worth and efficacy of Masonry in oppositionto the cavils of the uninitiated, who form their ideas of Masonry frommisrepresentation , or the -character of some unworthy Members wasdeservedl y and meaningly applauded. Mr. Howard/our young andclever musical professor, as well as many amateurs, added the pleasuresof song to the entertainments of the evening, which passed off inno-cently, rationally and only regretfull y at its close and departure of thebrethren to their homes.

^ EWOASTLE-UNDER LINE, May 30. — A  new R. A. Chapter wasopened in this town. The solemn ancl imposing ceremony of consecra-tion was most ably performed by Bro. John SAVAGE, (P. M. of No 19—P. Z Chap. 7, and M. E. Z. of No. 206, London,) ivhose zeal and'talen tas a IWason is well appreciated—on which occasion, eight Brethren wereinstalled.
Amongst those present were Bros. Levean, Savage, ancl W. Evans ofLondon ; Bros. Holland, Mason , Wood ,Captain Holms, Cork, Fenton,Ward , &c. &c, of Newcastle, Burslem, and adjoining places.
Ihe interior of the Chapter presented a grand and brilliant appear-

a,,CV J„ ""̂ Pahs in their splendid robes, ancl other insignia, andall the Officers and Members being in full R. A. costume.
At the conclusion of the ceremonies, the Companions retired to the

banquet , at which,
Comp A. LEVEAN, M. E. Z., presided in a most able manner, bothin the Chapter and at the Banquet.
DUDLEY, April 16.—At the ball held at the Swan Inn , Dudley, theBrethren assembled very numerously in suppor t of the Masonic

Charities ; the fair ladies of Dudley and its environs also testified their
estimation of the true spirit of Masonry by their presence. Messrs.
Hayward ancl Tilley's quadrille baud abl y performed some of their most-
appropriate music, and the refreshment and viands comprised every
delicacy of the season, and reflected the highest credit upon the liberalityand good taste of Mr. and lAIrs- Patterson . The enjoyments of the
evening were kept up with great spirit and hilarity till a late (or rather
early) hour, several Brethren from neighbouring Lodges were present,and expressed themselves highly gratified with the entertainment; ancl
it affords additional gratifi cation to add that a handsome surplus remains
for the Charities. AVe are also informed that an annual ball is contem-
plated , of which we have no doubt additional numbers will in future
avail themselves.

FALMOUTH, April 16. — INSTALLATION OF SIR CHARLES LEMON,BART., AS PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER FOR CORNWALL . There was
a large assemblage of Brethren of the various Lodges. There was also



a large concourse of spectators from the neighbourhood; and the town
presented a gay and animated appearance.

The Provincial Grand Lodge was openeel in the usual way by Past
D. P. G. M. Ellis, at about half-past ten , and at eleven o'clock the
Masonic body walked from their Lodge, at Pearce's Hotel , to the
church in procession.

At church, the Rev. Hugh Molesworth did duty at the desk, ancl the
Rev. AV. J. Coop at the altar. The sermon was preached by the Rev.
H. Grylls, A. M., Alcar of St. Neot, Provincial Grand Chaplain, from
1 Kings, I ch. 34, 35 v. "Ancl let Zadock the priest and Nathan the
prophet anoint him king over Israel ; and blow ye with the trumpet,
ancl say ' God save king Solomon ' Then ye shall come up after him ,
that he may come ancl sit upon my throne ; for he shall be king in
my stead : and I have appointed him to be ruler over Israel anil over
Judah ."

The sermon, whicli was the subject of general admiration , com-
menced by treating of the anointing of Solomon as typ ical of the
anointing of the Messiah ; and th-:n spoke of Solomon's character as
exhibiting the virtuous qualities of the Master Mason. It then referred
to the building of the temple, affirming it to have been the work of
Freemasons, under the direction of Adoniram , as Junior Grand AArarden ;
and asserting that all the tools and instruments employed were designedl y
typical of the moral duties inculcated among the workmen. Thence
the Rev. Chaplain proceeded to a comparison of Operative and Specu-
lative Masonry, carry ing out an analogy between various terms of
Masonry and some of the most importan t moral virtues; ancl alleging
that the object of Masonry " was to form good men ; to inspire a love
of Fidelity, Truth , aud Justice ; to promote friendshi p and social
manners ; to associate men under the banners of voluntary order and
virtue." He th en referred to the especial duty which had called the
Brethren together that day, enforcing on the Craft the propriety of
willing submission to tbe authority of their P.G.M., and concluded
with an eulogy on the Masonic character of the late Duke of Sussex,
Grand Master of England. (We understand that the sermon is to be
printed.)

The service being concluded, the Brethren left the church in the
same order that they had proceeded thither, the ban d playing the
Masonic air. Arrived at the hotel, the ceremony of installation took
place. The regularly installed Masters formed a Board in the ante-
room , when the usual significant ancient usages were observed.

The AV. Bro. Ellis, the presiding Officer , ancl the D. P. G M. took
their seats on each side the chair. The P. G. M. was announced by the
P. G. M. of the Ceremonies, and introduced by the Sword Bearer.

On the Grand Pursuivant 's proclamation of silence, ancl the Gran d
Chap lain havin g offered prayer , the patent was read by the P.G. S.
The P. (i- M. of the Ceremonies, supported by the Stewards, then pro-
claimed the Installation by sound of trumpet.

The Presiding Officer put the question, " How say you Brothers ? Do
you accede in fraternal regards ancl respect ?" And the assembly an-
swered " AA' e do."

The Grand Chaplain then said, " And may the Great Architect of
the Universe make the Union perfect." To which all the assembly
replied " So mote it be."

Thc P. G. M. was then conducted to the chair of Slate by the Past



D. P. G. il., &c, after which the appropriate salutations were given ;
the P. G. M. (.having previousl y gone through the peculiar ceremonies
in the ante-room) was then invested with the Ensigns of Office ; after
which the P .G. Chaplain delivered an appropriate oration . The Past
D. P. G. M. Ellis then delivered an oration.

The Cup of Brotherly Love was then presented by the P. G. S. AV.
to the D. P. G. M-, ancl by him to the P. G. M. who wished " Peace,
goodwill , ancl brotherl y love to prevail over all the world." It was then
passeel to the assembled Brethren.

The P. G. L. was then adjourned with solemn prayer.
The Brethren shortl y afterwards assembled, about seventy in number,

at the Banquet, music playing as they took their seats. Sir Charles
Lemon, Bart., P.G. M . presided ; supported by the P.G. Chaplain ,
and by P. D. P. G. M. Ellis, and the AVardens' chairs were occupied by
Brothers Pearce and Cornish . The cloth being removed , the President
gave the Queen, the daughter and neice of several Grand Patrons anel
Masters, ancl who, if the laws of the Craft allowed, would, no doubt,
honour us by becoming our Roya! Grand Mistress ; the Earl of Zet-
land , M. W. G. M.; the I > . G. M., and other officers of the Grand Lod ge
of England; the Grand Masters and Officers of the Lodges of Scotland,
Ireland , and other countries.

A large party of ladies were then admitted. They were, of course,
most courteously received by the Brethren , and were greeted with
cheerful music from the orchestra. The P. G- M. then said, " We are now
honoured with the presence of the ladies, ancl 1 propose to drink their
health."

Ihe Provincial Grand Master prefaced the compliment with a v ery
fervent ancl elegant address to the ladies.

The thanks of the ladies for the complimen t paid them in drinking
their health , and for tlie sentiments expressed towards them by the
P. G. M. were tendered though the Rev. Hugh Molesworth , and
D. P. G. M. Robinson.

The ladies then retired.
The P. G. M. proposed that they now drink in silence and in sorrow

to the memory of the late Provincial Grand Master, Sir John St. Aubyn .
P. D. P. G. M. ELLIS related the gratifying circumstances under

. which a portrait of the late Sir Joh n St. Aubyn , which adorned the
room , had been presented to the Lodge by Lady St. Aubyn. It had
heen Sir John's desire, shortly before his death, to present his portrait
to his Brother Masons, during his life time. Her ladyshi p, aware of
this, had afterwards sent to Clowance, for the portrait by Opie, and
employed a celebrated artist in town to make a copy expressly for the
Provincial Lodge.

It was resolved, ou the proposition of P. G. S. PEAROF., seconded by
P. G. S. CORNISH, that the picture be henceforth considered as part of
the regalia of the Province, and that at the several meetings, it be for-
warded to the various towns where such meetings may be held, to be
exhibited in their Lodge room.

The P. G. M. proposed the health of the Pi ovincial Grancl Chaplain ,
who had that day given them one of the most impressive sermons he
had ever heard . He would add to the toast, especiall y the Rev. Mr.
Coop.

The P. G. CHAPLAIN returned thanks.
The P. G. M. proposed the health of the Deputy Provincial Grand



Master (P V. Robinson, Esq). That worthy Brother had been called
away from them in the morning by business ; but his zeal had induced
him to return to join in tbe latter part of their proceedings. In conse-
nuence of his absence, hoivever, a portion of their ceremonies bad been
necessarily omitted—the investiture of the D. P. G. M. with the jewel of
his office. The P. G. M. therefore called on the Past Deputy Provincial
Grand Master, and now newly appointed P. G. Secretary, to bestow the
investiture, as he had done the others on his behalf.

The health was drunk with loud applause. , n „T , . , , ,. t
D P G M. ROBINSON thus returned thanks—'1 R. AVorshipful Master,

and Brethren all, I beg to offer you my most sincere thanks for the
honour you have conferred upon me in drinking my health in so dis-
tinguished a manner. I also beg to offer my grateful and respectful
thanks to our Most AVorshipful P. G. M. for the eulogy he has been
pleased to pass upon me. I also wish to express my gratification at the
kind ancl complimentary manner in which my too indulgent Brother,
Ellis, has invested me with the jewel I have now the honour of wearing.
He himself, however, could better tell you that the merits he has been
pleased to ascribe to me, should more justly be attributed to that spirit
of Freemasonry which inculcates every Christian virtue, and induces us
to unite in that bond of fraternal friendship which should always draw
man towards his fellow-man. I will admit, however, that my disposition
in early life linked me in bonds of friendshi p with those of my associates
whose sentiments were congenial to my own. Still, what merit is there
due to me for this feeling ? I sought my own gratification and happi-
ness I need not, I think, on this occasion , remark to you that happiness
is sought after by every rational man, from the earl y budding of his
maturity to the last clays of his earthly pilgrimage. Still the question is,
where is it to be found? Neither the high-born sons of ambition, nor
the low-bred children of avarice, nor the slavish votaries of dissipation
had ever yet found it. It is to be sought only in efforts to make others
as happy as we would be ourselves.—(Applause.) Self, my Brethren , is an
idol that can no more contribute to its own well-being than could the idols
worshipped of old. Take a man out of the world, and place him in
solitude, and you will see that all his hopes of felicity fail him at once.
The gifts of heaven itself would be unprofitable to him, if not diffused
by him to others.—(Hear.) Sentiments like these, my Brethren , first
induced me to enter a Freemason's Lodge, in search of social happiness ;
and I rejoice to say I have been amply successful in my search .—
(Cheers ) Here, all are on a level ; all unite in efforts to make each
other happy. Each Brother sympathizes with hisfellow in his misfortunes,
and reioices with him in his prosp erity. Charity, benevolence, and bro-
therly-love form the main-spring ivhich impels the whole system ot
Freemasonry.—With these feelings, Right Worshipful Master and
Brethren, I again beg to thank y

^
ou .for the honour you have paid me, and

to drink your healths in return ."
The P. G. M. proposed the health of the Masters, Past Masters, and

other Officers of the Lodges in this Province.
Bro. CORNISH, as Master of the Moth er Lodge of the Province—the

Lod°-e of Love and Honour—returned thanks.
The toast was also acknowled ged by Brother Lakeman, of the One and

All Lodge; Brother Pearce, of the Mount Sinai ; Brother Edwards, of
the True and Faithful ; by Brother Cornish, of the Lodge of Fortitude;
and by Brother Hod ge, of the Lod ge of Love and Harmony.
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Brother CLA it ICE , P. G. S.. returned than ks.
I he next toast from the Chair was the health of all tlie privr-te memhers or all the Lod ges in the Province. F"!-.te mem-
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guilds, established at a time when, as Sharon Turner informed them ,
the tradesmen of all kinds were a servile class, move udscri pti
gleba?, conveyed ancl passed with thc lands in which they resided.
Carpenters, architects, -and smiths, were then men in tlie retinue
of the great nobles, or attached to tbe monasteries. £Sir Charles
quoted from .Sharon Turner a law of Edgar's, obliging the clergy to
learn some handicraft ; and next referred to the gradual formation of a
class of independent artisans.! To have been then a Freemason was a
real distinction ; ancl they (the present brethren of Freemasons' Lodges)
were the representatives of those men who, by their association , bore up
again st the feudal tyranny of their age. Subsequentl y, the talents of
the brotherhood obtained for them respect , ancl honour, and power , in
times when poiver was almost exclusivel y obtained by superstition or by
military rapine. Then it was that the good were associated with tbe
Brotherhood , to enable them to carry out their pious designs; while
evil men sought relief from their superstiti ous fears, engendered by the
violence of their conduct, by favouring the art to which the Brotherhood
devoted themselves—sacred architecture. And it was quite impossible
to look at the magnificent structures which marked that period of our
architecture—Salisbury Cathedral , for instance, built as was known by
a company of Freemasons—without wondering at the gigantic talents
possessed by the Brotherhood ivhich they now represented. AArhb
could see that beautiful spire, pointing to the sky, ancl directing man's
attention heavenward , as undoubtedl y the emblem was intended to do,—
and see it, too, resting on piers almost too slight to support an ordinary
roof,—who could look on this ancl not admire the scientific skill and
hardihood of those who planned and erected it? Freemasonry, then,
in the earliest period of its history in this country, having represen ted
the freedom of their ancestors, in the subsequent period to which he
had just now referred , represented thei r science. And he felt justified
in saying, that in the earlier period , it represented only the freedom of
their ancestors, because they had scarcely any remains of Saxon archi-
tecture, most of that which went hy that name being, in fact , Norman .
Both those periods, hoivever , had passed away. Freemasons were no
longer the representatives of the existing science of the country. He
believed any one intendin g to build a church ivould hardl y think of
sending for the Earl of Zetland—(laughter)—and incompetent as he
himself felt to preside over that august society in the province of Corn-
wall, he should feel infinitel y more so, if it was part of his duty to
construct the public buildings of the country. Well , then , those eras
to which he had referred havin g passeel away, what remained ? Why,
those moral qualities ivhich his reverend friend had pointed out. They
were, to a certain degree, representatives of these; ancl it woul d be a
dereliction of the character of Freemasonry, grossly to sin against any
of those high mora l princi ples, to which his reverend friend had pointed
attention. They were connected with a glorious past; they were asso-
ciated with great deeds gone by. With reference to its anti quity , they
could but wonder at the unshaken stability ivhich had distinguished
their Order from its origin down to the present time. A traveller in the
East, happening to be in Egypt at the time of a great storm , was struck
by the contrast between the scattered sands of the desert and the stability
of tbe pyramids, ivhich for ages had reared their mysterious forms amid
the chang ing scenes around them. This, to him , seemed very much
like the position Freemasonry maintained in this and other countries.



Its origin unknown;—amid the changeful circumstances of human
life, keeping its ground — its purposes but eliml y guessed a t ;  hut
possessing the charm of a reverential anti quity that connected it , he had
almost said , with the origin of the human race—(Hear, hear). Sir
Charles concluded by again expressing his thanks, and sat down amid
the cordial cheers of the Brethren .

Brother ROBINSON , D.P .G. M., proposed , in terms of high praise,
the health of the zealous and efficient Past D. P. G. M. the P. G.
Secretary, Brother Ellis. Brothers Cornish and Pearce also expressed
their sense of the deep obligations the P. G. Secreta ry hatl conf erred on
the Lodge, and the toast was drunk with long and hearty cheers.

The P. G. SECRBTARV returned thanks in an appropriate speech . He
fel t honoured by being appointed the Presiding Officer on this importan t
occasion , and ha ving officiated as Deputy to two Hon. Baronets,
P. < } . Ms. of the province ; but the duties consequent upon this meeting
had so exhausted both his bodil y and mental energ ies, that he could
now say no more, than quote tire testimony in favour of Freemasonry
from a speech by the late Lord Durham * —" I have ever fel t it my
duty to support and encourage its princi ples and practice, because it
powerfull y developes all social anel benevolent affections, because it
miti gates without and annihilates within , the virulence of political and
theological controversy, because it afford s the onl y neutral ground on
ivhich all ranks and classes can meet with perfect equality, and asso-
ciate with out degradation and mortification , whether for purposes of
moral or social intercourse. Upon such grounds I take my stand , ancl
reply to the cavils of any one without tbe boundary of "our 'mystic
circle ' who may ask me my reason for being a Freemason, and for such
a similar reason it behoves every good ancl true Brother to cultivate and
propagate the princi ples of our moral a!legoj*y."

This concluded the business of the evening, or, at least, such as we
are at liberty to publish. The greatest harmony and pleasure reigned
throughout the happy day.

BIOEFORD , April 25.—This clay was appointed by the R. \A7 . Provin-
cial Grand Master (Earl Fortescue), for the consecration of the Loelge
of Benevolence , .No. 719 , recentl y established at Bideford. The Bre-
thren assembled in considerable numbers to the highly interesting cere-
mony of consecration , which , with the installation , were most abl y ancl
impressively performed by the Noble Earl , assistetl by the Deputy
Provincial Grancl Master (Dr. Carwithen), ancl the other officers and
members of the Provincial Grand Lodge. Grea t effect was given to the
ceremony by a beautiful Masonic Hymn , composed by Brother Moxhay,
of Exeter, being sung by a full church choir introduced for the purpose,
under the superintendence of Brothers Edwards and Wickham , and
accompanied by Brothers Edwards on the sera phine. The oraticn
delivered on the occasion, by the Provincial Grand Chaplain , Brother
the Rev. II. T. Templer, was so admirabl y appropriate to the occasion,
so eloquent, and so trul y Masonie, as to receive the thanks of the  Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge; and it was likewise requested to be printed , for
general circulation , at the expense of the Provincial Grand Lod ge.
After the Lod ge hael been dul y consecrated , brother J. R. Chanter was
installed as the First Master, ancl Bro thers Charles A. Caddy and Captain
Pyke appointed anel invested as AVardens. At four o'clock the brethren
adjourned to the Assembly Rooms, where nearly fifty sat down to



banquet. The chair was taken bv the 11. AV . Provincial Grand Master,
supported by the Rev. AA-". Carwithen , D.D. ; the Hon. Bro Butler ,
Past G. Treasurer for I reland ; I )r. Heywood, Rev . H. S. Templer , P.G.
Chaplain ; 11. Bremrielge, Esq., P. G. Treasurer ; G. E. Kingston , Esq.,
P. G. Registrar, and other Present and Past Provincial Grand officers.
J. R. Chanter occupied the S. G. AVarden 's Chair : and W . Tucker,
Esq., of Coryton Park , that of J. G. AVarden. Immediatel y on the
cloth being removed , about seventy ladies were admitted , and accommo-
dated in temporary galleries erected for the purpose. Non nobis was
sung by the musical Brethren , and several professional assistants ; after
which , " The Queen ," " The Grand Master ," and other usual Masonic
toasts were given. Refreshments were, from time to time , handed round
to theladies^ by the stewards ; ancl their health s, with thanks to them for
honouring the Masonic festival by their presence, was proposed by the
Hon. Bro. Butler , ancl replied to in a humorous address by the P G.
Secretary, AV. D. Moore. Several highl y interesting addresses, appli-
cable to the occasion , were delivered. The parting toast , " To all poor
and distressed Masons throughout the world , wherever dispersed , how-
ever distressed ," was given by tbe Noble Chairman at nine o'clock , when
the ladies retired ; and the Brethren separated highl y delighted with the
proceedings of the day, and trusting that the light thus kind led is but the
commencemen t of a bright Masonic era in Bideford.

BARNSTAPLE, May 6.—The Devon Provincial Grand Lodge was held
in Barnstap le by the Right Hon. Earl Fortescue, Provincial Grand
Master. The Assembly Room was magnificently decorated with the
paraphernalia of the Lod ge, ivhich is of the most cosil y descri ption.
The respectable part of the public were admitted to view it on the pre-
vious clay, and some hundreds, we believe, ivere gratified with the sight.
There ivould have been a procession to the church intended to have
been arranged with great splendour; but this part of the usual proceed-
ings on such occasions was prevented by the refusal of the vicar to allow
a sermon to be preached. This is the 'more to be regretted as it would
have been for the benefi t of those useful institutions, the North Devon
Infirmary ancl Barnstap le Dispensary. The Brethren dined in the
evening at the Fortescue Hotel .

AXMINSTER , May 29.—The. consecration of the new Lod ge was
completed in a manner well worth y the Order, and alike comp limentary
to the excellent Mason ancl man (Bro. Tucker), who had been the chief
means of restoring its valuable operation there. Colonel Tynte arrived
at eleven , when ail encampment of Kni ght Templars was immediatel y
formed by the M. E. Commander , Sir Kni ght Tucker , assisted by the
Grancl Prior of the province of Somerset , Col. Tynte , Sir Kni ghts Car-
withen , Randol ph, Bales AVhite , Still, ancl Hayman . Companions
Templar, Maher, ancl Herniman , were solemnl y received into this
interesting degree, and kni ghted accordingly. The noble G. M. of
Devon (Earl Fortescue) opened the Grand Lod ge soon after twelve,
when the Grand Lod ge of Somerset, with th eir G. M. (Colonel Tynte )
were received with all the honours ; ancl all Master Masons were ad-
mitted to witness the solemn ancl impressive ceremony of dedicati on ancl
consecration , which was admirabl y done. The new AV. M. Bro. 'Pucker ,
was also installed after the ancient manner, the whole was superintended
by Dr. Carwithen.



We must not omit to mention the singularl y-eloquen t oration de-livered on the occasion , by the Rev. H. Templer , P.G. Chaplain -and we need but mention it because it is wisely requested to beprinted , so that all may have the benefit of reading and knowing onwha principles Masonry ls founded. We venture to hope that someBrodier wrll send a copy each to the vicar ancl his bishop, who managedto ottend 1'reemasonry, as unnecessarily as singularlyOn the closing of the Grand Lodge, the whole bod y of assembledMasons about ISO, proceeded , full y clothed and jewelled, to the lar<rearea or the Market-p lace, which had been prepared for the dinner, thedecorations ancl arrangements doing infinite credit to the persons towhom this part of the goodly work was entrusted. ICarl Fortescue tookthe chair at four o clock , supported by Brothers Carwithen , TuckerMoore, Cann , Randol ph, Maher, Bale's White, Sutton , (from G M ' sLodge, No. 1) Grid and Temp ler, and other distinguished Masons.On the removal of the cloth , the ladies were admitted , ancl we werepleased to see upwards of 10(1 of the fairer portions of God's creaturestake an especial interest in the proceedings.
The firs t toast of " the Queen," elicited the Masonic version of the

CaTienter "' ex-luisit ely sung by Brothers Spark, Risdon , ancl
" The Earl of Zetland and the Craft."
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1-- Masters of Scotland and Ireland." Acknowledged byBrother Dr. AA^ OODPORDE, of 327, Taunton , late of the Celtic LodgeEdinburgh. "*-*5c>

The W.M.,of  the Lod ge of A'irtue ancl Honour, Axminster, thencalled on the Breth ren to prepare themselves for a toast ivhich he wouldotter, and as it would be almost impertinent in him to attempt anyeulogy on a name which resounded so widely with every thing that wasexcellent , he ivould at once propose " our Broth er, the Earl For-tescue.
The noble Brother, in acknowledging the ferven t manner in whichthe Breth ren responded to the toast, took the opportunity of congratu-lating the town and neighbourhood of Axminster on the acquisitionwhich they had that clay obtained , anel expatiated on the benignantinfluence which Masonry was calculated to produce, especially underthe auspices of their valued neighbour—(cheers)—who was so zealousand discreet of the varied duties of his office. Tiie noble Lord warmlyand eloquently detailed the merits of Col. Tynte, who had done thenew Lodge the marked honour of his attendance at the consecrationancl proposed " the P. G. M. and the Grand Lodge of Somerset ."Brother RANDOLPH, the D. P. G. M., returned thanks.

Brother RANDOLPH , in an exceedingly apt address, detailing theMasonic as well as other rare acquirements of Dr. Carwithen, proposedhis health. ' r
Ihe worth y Doctor made an exceedingly humourous speech, ever anclanon raising the curiosity of " his fair audience" by promises of reveal-ing the grand secret, which he assured them, was to teach all, as well aseach other to lead better lives-(cheers) ; he proposed -' the GranclWardens of Devon.
Brother TUCKKR returned thanks.
" The P. G. Chaplain , Brother Temp ler ;" who eloquen tly acknow-ledged the toast.
" The Grand Secretary, Brother Moore ;" whose gallantry in ad-



dressing the ladies who hael illuminated the festival by their presence,
was both eloquent ancl elegant.

" The Lod ge of Virtue and Honour."
The AV. M. in returning thanks said, that it had been a proud day

indeed for him ; he had employed his best endeavours to perfect the
blessings of Masonry in this his native neighbourhood , and how well he
had succeeded , he thought, could be ascertained by the brilliant appear-
ance of the day.

" The Musical Brethren." Acknowled ged by Brother SPARK .
" The ladies who have kindly honoured us with their presence."
" Brother Eales AA'hite, whose name was so well-known in Masonry

as to require no more th an the mention of that name."
The worthy Mason ackn owledged the high compliment by a very

happy address.
The noble Chairman then took his leave, when Brother Tucker was

vociferousl y called to the chair.
" The health of Mrs. Tucker" was proposed , and received in a man-

ner testifying that the benefit ivhich had accrued from this lad y's
exertions in the cause of charity, was abundantly ancl properly esti-
mated.

The healths of Sir W. Pole—Mr. Richards—Bro thers Cridland ,
Langworthy, Farnell—Keech (the respected remnant of the old Lodge
of Axminster)—and many other local compliments, with an abundance
of exquisi te singing, completed this important clay. It is seldom that a
period embracing so many combinations, ancl so much caution in the
varied details of arrangement , has been finished without one, at least,
circumstance to mar the order, ancl consequently the enjoy ment ; but
on this occasion it exhibited a master mind directing the whole, ancl it
went off altogether most satisfactorily.

JERSJSY.—ROYAL SUSSEX LC- PGE , 722.—The members have pre-
sented to Bro. T. O. Lyte, W. M. of the Far mer's Lodge a very hand-
some Past Master's Jewel, in testimony of th eir respect for his zeal in
Masonry, ancl especially of his valuable assistance in the ceremony of
the consecration of the Sussex Lodge on the 27 th December.

SCOTLAND.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The letter of a " .Scottish Kni ght ," although correct as to facts , mifjht not VQ agreeable to
same of our readers , and would not, probably, interest many; we, therefore, decline to
insert it, Tiie reports of M- S. and U. TSvjvure a\\U\eut\caUuu. The am mad version con-
tained in the letter of " Marcus " is too vague; hints and inuendoes , worry, it is true , but
do not convince the pecc-mt The poetry of '* Emma " is not suited to our columns.

Our intelligence from Auld Reekie is literall y a blank. Even the
Templars have betaken themselves to the Highlands, and are waging
war against , and committing havoc among, black cock and moorgame.



lii-UNBiiiiGH,—A Masonic funeral service was lately held in the Free-
masons' Hall, hy the Edinburgh Lodge of St. Andrew, on the occasion of
the lamented death of Bro. G. M. Kemp. A large and respectable attend-
ance of Brethren from all the Lotl ges honoured the ceremony. 11. W. Bro.
Stevenson presided. The Rev. Bro. Boyle, of Portobello , delivered the
oration in a sty le of impressive eloquence, calculated to bring home the
solemn character of the event to the hearts of all. He offered a beautiful
and touchin g tribute to the talents ancl memory of the deceased architect.
Messrs. Kenward ancl Keizer conducted the musical arrangements in a
highly effective manner.

ABERDEEN , May 1.—The St. Nicholas Lodge of Freemasons held a
special meeting in their hall, Adelphi, to honour ancl receive light from
the worth y Proxy Master and Brother, Morris Leon, Esq., from Edin-
burgh. A scheme f or l if e  assurance, ancl for granting annuities and
endowments by the Grancl Lod ge to members of the Craft, on a much
more moderate ancl economical scale than has ever yet made its appear-
ance, was, amongst other matters submitted to the meeting, and received
the cordial ancl unanimous approbation of the Brethren. On the business
being finished, the Brethren sat down to an excellent supper, prepared
by their kind hostess, Mrs. M-Hard y, and spent the evening in true
Masonic hilarity, enlivened by many excellent songs from Bro. Cooper,
of the Celtic Loelge, Edinburgh.

IRELAND.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Tlle second letter of " Fidus " lo the Grand Lodge is tk ferred.
W. J (Nen-u-h), S. P. R. C. (Dubl in) ,  '* Verax ," " A Provincial of Cork/ and an •¦ TJnin-

t-li '^ibSc ,*' will perceive that all their opinions anil views have been carefull y examined and
ai-t 'j -i on , with tlle exception of " A n  Alarmist ,'' in regard to a diploma from Edinburgh ,
on which subject we are silent for the presen t for obvious reasons.

To TIIE EDITOR,— Sir and Broth er,—I think it necessary to bear my
weak testimony to your candour, and while, therefore, I agree to your
confidential request to defer for a time the further progress of my forth-
coming " Exposition ," to be addressed to his Grace "the Duke of Leinster,
I reserve, to myself the right to preserve my incognito, less from any fear
of consequences, than from the probable inconvenience I may sustain
from publicity . VERAX.

D UBLIN.—Although we have not the happiness to announce the
restoration of unanimity in the higher sections of Irish Freemasonry, the
following documents will prove that there is a considerable advance made
toward s so desirable an object, and we unaffectedl y congratulate the
Brethren who have in so Masonic a spirit, made the first advances :—

To His Grace the Duke of Leinster.
"M Y LORO DUKE ,— In compliance with the wish ofth e Grand Chapter

of Ireland , it becomes my duty respectfull y to announce to your Grace
that on Tuesday, the 10th instant , that body was convened , upon the
summons of the M. W. S., for the consideration of matters of the utmost



importance to the Free-Masonic Order ; and upon that occasion the
following resolutions were unanimously agreed to, of which resolutions,
and of the spirit which dictated them , we shall all rejoice to hear that
your Grace approves :—-

1. That the Grancl Chapter of Prince Masons of Ireland has upon all
occasions been most anxious to establish , by every means, the harmony
of the Masonic Order in general , and especiall y in this Christian Order
to promote peace, good-will, and unity.

::. That the dissentions which have distracted the whole Masonic bod y
in Ireland , in consequence of the contending claims of the G. C. and
those of the Council of Rites, since its formation in the year 1S38, can
never be contemplated by ns without the most poignant feelings of
regret, and the most anxious desire that they may not be perpetuated
or renewed.

3. That we are most desirous to aid in the removal of all those
unhappy dissentions by every means that can be adopted or devised,
without dishonourable compromise, or the abandonment of the princi ples
ivhich ive have always professed ancl maintained.

Thus, my Lord Duke, tbe G. C. has displayed its anxiety to convince
your Grace, that there is not a single member of it who is not ready, in
the most cordial manner, to reci procate every proffer of Masonic feeling,
and even to anticipate and be the first to offer all reasonable proposals
of peace.

My Lord Duke, it has been further entrusted to me to forward to
your Grace the within memorial , in the framing and revision of ivhich
I beg to assure your Grace, that the utmost anxiety has been felt to
meet your Grace's wishes, as expressed in your Grace's letter of the 14th
of April , and altogether to avoid standing upon punctilios irr preliminary
matters. I have the honour to be,

My Lord Ouke, your Grace's most obedient Servant,
Signed, II .  <J Connor, M. W . S-"

A pril 1(1 , 11144

To His Grace the Duke of Leinster, Grand President of the Council
of Riles, §c. eye. Src.

" We, the M. W. S. and Princes Rose Croix of the Grand Chapter of
Ireland, most respectfull y address your Grace, earnestly requesting that
your Grace's fraternal assistance may be afforded to us in our present
attempt to heal the unhappy differences which at present distract the
whole Masonic Order in this kingdom, in consequence of the disputes
which have for some years been subsisting between the Grand Chap ter
and the Council of Itites.

Anxious to leave no means untried by which that harmony, which
bas been disturbed , may, if possible, be restored to the Free-Masonic
community, we respectfull y urge, that these differences ancl dissentions
might , with the utmost propriety, and with honour and credit to all
parties engaged in them , be submitted to impartial arbitration.

ll'e therefore take the liberty of requesting your Grace, as Grancl
President of the Council of Rites, to consider of the propriety, and also
of the mode oi' appointing as an arbitrator, to examine into and report
upon the respective titles and pretensions of the Gran d Chapter and of
the Council of Rites, to the rank of Princes Grand Rose Croix , some
Prince Mason of forei gn initiation , and acknowled ged ancl agreed upon
by both parties, whose decision shall be final , and whose recommend-



ation towards the promotion of peace, the Gran d Chapter will pledge
themselves to give the most attentive consideration.

Ancl we respectfull y recommend to your Grace the Venerable Arch-
deacon "Walter Mant , a Prince Mason of the Chapter of Bristol, and
now, or lately, an honorary member of one of the Chapters under your
G race's superintendence, and Provincial Grand Master of Craft Masons
in Carey ancl Dunluce, as a person peculiarly qualified to unite in the
discharge of the duties of that office the conciliatory disposition of a
Christian , the honour ancl influence of a gentleman of rank , and the
intelligence of an experienced and accomplished member of the Masonic
bod y.

Signed on behalf of the Chapter,
A |,ril '"• 1841- H. O'CONNOR, iM. W. S."
It may be that after the very strong expressions that have hitherto

sullied the discontent in the differing Chapters, that the first advances
may not be so cheerfully met as the friends of good order might hope
for ; or there may arise some questions that require the deepest consi-
deration of the arbitrator to whom this important affair is confided by
the Grancl Chapter—a mark of confidence coming from a bod y of
Masons hitherto acting on the defensive, ancl therefore differing mate-
rially in opinion with the gentleman , a member of the oth er section, but
now selected by themselves—which is, in our opinion , a moral guarantee
of the earnest desire of the Grand Chapter to put an effectual termina-
tion to the differences. Indeed , if the Grancl Council of Hires be actuated
by a desi re to support their noble Presiden t, they will spare him the
necessity of appealing to their consent, by placing the honour of the
Council at once in his hands, and thus the arbitrator becomes a
f ree agen t, and the peace of Irish Masonry will be placed beyond a
doubt. Indeed, the Council have so little to gain by protracted dissen-
tion, that we are surprised one moment should be lost in availing them-
selves of the present opportunity ; what they may ultimately lose is of
that priceless value, which years of regret may not restore.

Already we find that many Companions prefer to be installed in
England, rather than present themselves under doubtful circumstances ;
others proceed to Paris : thus reverting to a system which, it ivas hoped ,
might altogether have been put a stop to.

GRAND LODGE OP IRELAND . — New Rules.—" The following resolu-
tions passed the Grand Lodge, on the 1st of February, 1844 .-—Resolved—
That from and after the festival of St. Joh n, in December, 1844, no
Brother shall be considered eligible for, or admissible to the office of
Junior or Senior Deacon , in any Lodge in Irelan d, until he shall have,
by a strict examination passed in presence of his Lodge, proved himself
able to administer the mysteries of initiation to a candidate for the first
or Entered Apprentice Degree ; or for the office of Junior or Senior
Warden until he shall, by a like examination , have proved that he is
able, in like manner, to advance a Brother to the Second or Fellow-Craft
Degree ; or for the office of Master of a Lodge, until by a like ex-
amination in open Lodge he shall have proved himself qualified , in like
manner, to initiate, advance, ancl raise a Brother to the S. D. of a Master
Mason.

And, that in each and every case a certificate of such examination and
qualification as aforesaid, of the Brother elected to any of the before
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mentioned offices (to be signed by the Master and Secretary, and sealed
with the seal of his Lodge), shall be returned to the office of the Deputy
Grancl Secretary, at the same time with the names of the Brethren pro-
posed for approval for offices in such Lodge, for the then ensuing six or
twelve months, as the case may be; or in any case, at least one calendar
month before the induction or installation to any such office take place,
such induction or installation not to be proceeded with on any accoun t,
if objected to by the Grand Lodge, or by any Brother or Brethren
directed to act for it in this way, until such objection be satisfactorily
answered.

This resolution not to affect any Brother holding any of the aforesaid
offices previous to St. John s day, the 2Tth of December, 1S-1-3.

Also resolved—That this Grand Lodge strictl y prohibits as unlawful
all assemblies of Freemasons in Ireland, under any title whatsoever,
purporting to he Masonic, not held by virtu e of a Warrant or Con-
stitution from this Grand Lodge, or from the other Masonic bodies
recognised by and acting in unison with the Grancl Lod ge of Ireland.

By order, JOHN FOWLER , Deputy G rancl Secretary.

May 30.— Presentation of an Address and a Service of Plate
to William White, Esq., late Deputy Grand Master of Freema-
sons in Ireland .—On Thursday a most gratifying tribute of respect
and affectionate regard was paid to William White, Esq., ivh o for four-
teen years filled the highly important and arduous office of Deputy
Grand Master of Freemasons in Ireland. The Grand Lod ge of Ireland ,
in token of the long and valued services of their much respected Brother
White, appointed a committee to prepare an address ancl select a testi-
monial suitable for presentation ; and their wishes were carried out on
Thursday in the most gratifying and agreeable manner. At four o'clock
a deputation , consisting of the Grand Officers of the Order , and other
representatives of Lodges in Dublin , composing the committee, waited
upon Brother White, at his residence, Rathmines-road , to present the
address, &c. Several ladies were invited to be present at the ceremony,
and their presence added greatly to the interest of the proceedings. The
Brethren from the various Lodges, as well as the members of the com-
mittee, appeared in full costume. When the deputation arrived , and
were ushered to the drawing-room , the Deputy Grand Master, Bro.
Hoyte , expressed his great gratification at having the happiness to be the
medium of presenting tlie address to his valued and respected prede-
cessor Brother White, and called upon the Deputy Grand Secretary to
read it , which he did. The address was signed by the Duke of Leinster.

Brother White, in a very feeling and admirable style, delivered a very
elegantly written reply.

The service of plate consists of a superb tea and coffee service, salver,
Sac., magnificentl y chased after the newest pattern , from the establish-
ment of Waterhouse and Co. It was the subject of very general admi-
ration f rom the style of the workmanship. After the presentation the
company sat down to a sumptuous repast, consisting of all the delicacies
of tbe season. Tlie viands were of the richest kind , and the wines, in
great abundance , of the most choice vintages. After devoting some
joyous hours in the spri ghtl y dance, the happy party separated at an
early hour, highl y pleased with the evening's amusement.



CARLOW, May 15.—The Lodge met for the appintment of Officers
for the ensuing year, and Bro. Thomas H. Carroll was elected Master.
Bro. William R. Fitzmaurice, Senior Warden, and Bro. James Yorter,
M.D., Junior Warden.

NORTH MUNSTER, April 9.—Prince Masons Chapter No 4, met for
the installation of officers , and to initiate a member into the sacred
mysteries ; after which they joined The Encampment of Hon. Knight
Templars, No. 13, conferring on two memhers tiie degrees of Knight of
the Sword, East and West, Hon. Knight Templar , and Masonic
Kni ght of Malta, when the united Conclave adjourned for refreshment,
to enjoy the pleasures of a society cemented by ties of virtue and love,
as those high grades must ever be; and it was resolved that a similar
Festival be celebrated every Easter in future.

LIMERICK , May 15.—The Union Lodge, No. 13, met in full strength
to open their very handsome new establishmen t, 77, George-street, in
this city. At bight noon , the sublime and impressive ceremony of con-
secration of their new Temple (one that cannot be surpassed for chaste
classic elegance, and Masonic arrangement) was conducted by their
exemplary Chap lain , Brother Willis, and their devoted P. Grancl Master,
Brother Furnell—snbsequent to which , the requisite labours of the day,
initiations, election of officers , &c, took place, when Brother Paine was
elected to succeed the present excellent W. Alaster, the Hon. John
O'Grad y ;  Brother Ralph Westropp, Sen. Warden ; Brother Edward
Villiers, Jun. Warden ; Brother John Southwell Brown, Sen. Deacon ;
Brother James Sexton, Jun. Deacon ; the Rev. H. D. L. Willis, Chap-
lain ; Brother Robert Hunt , Treasurer, and Brother G.A. Dartnell,
Secretary. The Lodge then adjourned , to permit the Chap lain ancl
Treasurer to conduct the Orphans round the room , and nothing could
be more weditable than the health y and nea t appearance of those chil-
dren of their deceased Brethren, ivhose bodil y ancl mental wants are
provided for by Lodge 13. Immediately on th ei r withdrawal, it was
magnanimousl y voted to add seven more to this the brightest and
most enduring of good works. The clay conclude d, by about fifty
Brethren partaking of an excellent dinner, with that harmony ancl tem-
perate conviviality which should ever characterize this moral and
benevolent society, presided over by thei r W. Master, the Hon. John
O'Grad y, with that manly decision ancl social suavity, so peculiarly his
own —and may their Temple, dedicated to Freemasonry, religion , virtue,
science, and universal benevolence, long continue what it professeth, a
school for morals and manners in our city, where 13 has continued since
1732 1

E.VNIS, May 31.— Grand Masonic Ball.—This splendid festival
"came off" this evening, at theEnnis Masonic Hall, in a sty le of mag-
nificence rarely equalled , and we might safely add, never surpassed in
this locality.

The promenade-room was tastefully wreathed with flowers, having
also four pillars, covered with rosettes ; on the south and west were
brilliant stars, with swords, pistols, &c, hanging upon the walls, as it
were, to guard the sacred emblems. Here was stationed the admirable
band of the gallant 82c| depot, whose musical powers were unremittingly
exercised during the ni ght . The Lodge-room was appropriated as tire
dancing apartmen t, being decorated by the shield of each member,
having at one end an elegant ancl accurate likeness of the Provincial
Grand Master of North Munster placed over* the orchestra , ivhich was



occupied by a quadrille band, under the superintendence of Mr. John
Curtin. At the opposite end was the chair occupied by the Master.

About nine o'clock the members of the Lod ge in their gorgeous cos-
tume, were in attendance to receive the guests in the Hall , who were
severally conducted to the Master's chair ancl presented. After partak-
ing of tea, coffee, &c, in the refreshment-room , quadrilles ancl waltzing
followed alternately. Here a scene presented itself that baffles descrip-
tion. The rich dresses of the Brethren in varied costume, bearing the
emblems of their offices. The varied dresses of the "laity," the scarlet
of the military rustling with golden ornamen ts, the profusion of wax-
candles that poured a flood of light illuminating all, ancl bright as any-
thing we could contemplate, save the brillian t orbs that beamed from
beauty's peerless brow.

About half-past one o'clock the Officers of the Lodge ushered their
guests into the supper-room. Supper being concluded , the Master, after
an appropriate preface, proposed the health of her Majesty, which was
received with unbounded applause, ancl drank standing, ivith all the
honours. The national anthem was th en sung, by Brother Henry
O'Donnell, the entire company joining in chorus.

Then followed in succession—" Prince Albert ancl the Royal Family,'
after ivhich the " Grand Masters of England, Ireland, ancl Scotland."
" The Provincial Grand Master." "The Ladies "—which were severall y
received with enthusiasm and applause.

The MASTER next said he would propose the health of the Lieutenant
of the County, who honoured them with his presence. As a country
gentleman and a resident landlord he stood almost unrivalled. His
grandfather was a Mason, and his father twice filled the chair which he
(the Master), had now the honour to occupy.—(Applause, and hip, hip,
hurra, with three times three.)

The Hon. Baronet returnee! thanks.
Sir Lucius O'BRIEN then proposed the Master's health, ancl prosperi ty

to No. 60, which was received with Alasonic honours, and duly acknow-
ledged.

Dancing was then resumed.
That the attention of the Stewards throughout was laborious and in-

defatigable, apparently possessing the ambiguity ascribed to birds, ancl
atten ting to the comforts of all but themselves.

The company did not separate until Dian had faded in her wane, ancl
Phoebus half-way proceeded towards his meridian career, when the
company, still loth to depart, wished

" ro all and each a fairp;nod mr-ht.
Anil rosy dreams imtl slumbers li<*lit. "

ATHLON E, April 30.—Lodge, No. 101, met for the dispatch of busi-
ness, for the first time these six years. The impulse given to Masonry
of late has been remarked by all classes. The Brethren pledged them-
selves to meet regularly on the first Tuesday of every month.

LONDONDERRY .—We are progressing as well as may be expected ; a
change in system requires time to ameliorate the defects of apath y. If
we could be aided by some decision at head quarters in favour of im-
provement, tlie seeds of error might not be difficult to eradicate. We
must abide our time.

COMBER , June 24.—The foundation stone of the monument to Major-
Gen. Gillespie was laid by his friend Col. Cairns, K. H., whose excellent
address we rcsret that time will not allow us to give.



F O R E I G N .
BAHAMAS.—Sayings and Doings ; or the Three Black Balls.—Some-

thing less than five hundred years ago, the Union Lodge met one even-
ing for the special purpose of receiving the application of a most respect-
able gentleman , of unimpeachable character, holding her Majesty 's
commission in the arm y, and he a " Lewis " to boot, desirous of being
initiated into Freemasonry.

You can easily imagine the surprise of the Brethren, when at the close
of the ballot, three black balls were found against the candidate !
" It must be a mistake. It must certainly be a mistake," resounded
round the room ; after some deliberation , a second ballot was deter-
mined upon by the unanimous consen t of the Brethren , ancl what do
you think was the result ? Guess. Cannot you guess ? Then I will
tell you. On examination of the ballot-box, three black balls again
appeared,—astonishmen t, disappointment, and regret, was depicted in
every countenance, except three young Masons, whose visages bore
rather the appearance of triumph. It is to be hoped that the ballot-box
of the Union Lodge will never again be used as a weapon, to gratify
private pique, was the expression of many of the Brethren.

The next morning, the suspected three went to the W. Master,
clothed in innocence as regards the charge of private pique, and made a
voluntary confession of the part they had acted on the previous evening,
at-the same time stating their reasons, ivhich were briefly as follows :
That the aspirant had often, in their presence, uttered sentiments in
ridicule of the Institution, tending to bring the Craft in general, and the
Union Lodge in particular, into disrepute. That he was therefore
blackballed by them to prove to him the incorrectness of his assertion,
that any scoundrel could become a Mason on paying tbe initiating fee !

The greatest praise was then bestowed on the Three Blackballed.
They were right said one. They deserve the thanks of the Lodge, said
another, and he deserve to be , said a third.

It is said that the gentleman afterwards acknowled ged having ex-
pressed sentiments as above stated ; but that it was all in jest.

Did he meri t the treatment he received for his " joke ?"

NASSAU, May 10, 1844.— 1 o the Editor.—Dear Sir and Brother,—
We have experienced another disappointment in not having received by
a recent arrival from London, a supply of the Freemasons ' Quarterl y
Review. By the non-receipt of that, the only source of Masonic infor-
mation known to us, as a periodi cal, ive have been kept in total ignorance
of the proceedings of the Masonic world for upwards of a year. If I
knew the name of the gentleman who so kindly undertook to procure
ancl forward the Freemasons ' Quarterly Review for our Library, I
certainly would request the favour of you, to inform me whether he be
dead or alive, and if alive, and a Brother Mason, I would invoke the
powers that be, to cause the Masonic Attorney-General to institute pro-
ceedings against him for his sins of omission ; but as he is beyond the
reach of the parties concerned , he must of course escape, even prosecu-
tion. If he is still among thc living (I  fear he is not) may he repent,
and make amends by being more attentive to his engagements in future,



and relieve the mind of our little Librarian, who is unceasing in his
inquiries, " is there anythiny fo r  our Library ? "

The first annual meeting of the Provincial Gran d Lodge, under the
registry of the United Grancl Lodge of England , look place on St-
George's day, when the appointment ancl investiture of P. G. Officers
for the ensuing year, was proceeded with, and concluded in a manner
reflecting the highest credit on our worthy R. W. P. G. M. Brother,
the Hon. George 0. Anderson , both for ability and true Masonic feeling
displayed by him on the occasion, especially as regards the promotions
ivhich he was pleased to make.

There is much tal k about building a new Masonic Hall, indeed ,
the in creasing number of the fraternity, and the present Hall (being
very much out of repair,) renders it necessary either to build or hire
another, for really the internal appearan ce of the Hall, and its fur-
niture, are such as to throw a gloom upon , and tarnish the splendid
purple and gold supplied by Bro. Acklam, and the no less beautiful
green and gold sent from Edinburgh by Bro. Lawrie. Building a
new hall certainly would be preferable ; but how to raise a necessary
fund , seems to be a puzzler, whether it is to be done by voluntary
contribution, by loan, or by shares, I know not. I understand that
a scheme has been submitted for carrying so desirable an object into
effect, but I believe that no step has yet been taken in the premises.

Fraternally yours,
AN OLD MASON.

AMERICA , (UNITED STATES).
WE received on the 26th June, a packet of very interesting intelli-

gence, several pamphlets, and other miscellanea, of course, too late to
furnish even a slight abstract.

The project of a delegate from the Grand Lodge of Boston to that of
England is yet in embryo.

Two new State Grand Lodges have been formed, one of them in
Wiscousin , both are doing well. Masonry may be said to be looking
up in the States generally. The General Grand Chapter, and the Ge-
neral Grand encampment will hold their triennial meetings at the city of
New-Haven in September next.



I N D I A .

The Agents in Calcutta for this Review are— Messrs. LATTEY,
BROTHERS and Co., Government-place ; and Messrs. THACKER and Co.,
St. Andrew's Library.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A BOMB.IV MASON.—The brief notice ofthe ceremony of laying the foundation stone ot
the " Jamsetjee Jejeeboy Hospital ," in No. I., New Series, -was certainly dated 3d Dee.
1842. instead of 3d Jan. 10-13, as furnished by a London correspondent, and proves our desire
to give the earliest intelli gence . Several months afterwards, we received a printed account ;
but we did not think it necessary to repeat the notice. Our correspondent should bear in
mind that we gave an amp le account of the Missionary Crusade against Freemasonry, and
that in No. a (N S ), we also adverted , at some length , to the " Rising Star of Western India ."
so that , instead of passing over tlie Masonic evolutions of Bombay, we have been pretty
in-lustrous. Contrast our industry with tlie marked silence of thoso who ought to send us a
periodical account.

OUR own correspondence is unusally meagre—nor do we find from
some intelligent friends, that they have any communications of import-
ance. It will afford our friends in Bengal much pleasure to know that
their esteemed Grand Master is now in renewed health, having recovered
from an operation , which he submitted to on the day following the
Especial Grand Festival, at which he was present. He is now in Scot-
land, ancl on his return, he proposes to leave England, and resume, by
the blessing of Providence, his important, social, and Masonic duties.

REVIEW OE LITERATURE, &c.

The Historical Landmarks, and other Evidences of Freemasonry
Explained. By the Rev. G. Oliver, D. D. Spencer, London.

Alread y has a fourth number of this great work foun d its way into
our community, where it will be cherished as it deserves. It concludes
the third, and goes far into the fourth Lecture, in which the tracing
board is explained.

We may be pardoned for not attempting to review this work of pro-
mise, and for confessing that, by confining ourselves to a simple acknow-
ledgment, we trust not to offend the amiable author, or to be thought
negligent in our duty. All we can trust ourselves to say to our readers
and to the world is, that they should u read, mark, learn, and inwardly
digest."



Three Sermons. By the Rev. W.J. Percy, M. A. Spencer, London.
This volume contains a series of three Sermons preached before the

Provincial Gran d Lodge of Dorsetshire in the years 1S41—2—3, ancl
published at their request. The profi t of the work is to be devoted to
the Masonic Charities. The subjects are —1. The chief corner stone,
Mark xii. 10, 11.—2. The only foundation stone, 1 Cor. iii. 11.—3. The
spiritual temple, Eph. ii. 19, 22.

In these Sermons the Mason will find admonition and instruction
conveyed in the most acceptable words that religion and morality can
breathe ; there is considerable talent as well as a most refined taste dis-
played, shelving that Freemasonry will bear the strictest scrutiny, and
proving its basis to be founded on the principles of piety ancl virtue. It
is refreshing to find such delightful fountains within our reach, more
especially just at this moment, when the unkindness of a few ministers
of the toleran t Church of England, have followed in the wake of many
misguided Roman Catholic priests, who mistake the tenets of a system
they have not the moral courage to examine. The reverend Brethren of
the Masonic Order, and they are very numerous, need not fear the cen-
sure of the world, while their affiliation with us is among the most gra-
tifying sureties of the holiness of our cause. We thank Bro. Percy for
his Sermons, the perusal of ivhich will tend to purif y the heart and
sanctify the soul.

A Selection of Masonic Pr ayers for  the use of the Craft. By the
Rev. H. Grylls, A. M., P. G. C. for Cornwall. Helston : W. Penaluna.

This compilation from the Portfolio of our reverend Brother will be
found very useful ; he justl y observes , that it frequently happens that
particular prayers cannot readily be found for certain ceremonies. This
desideratum is now supplied ; there are prayers for every occasion, and
we need hardly say they are well adapted to all. We thank Bro. Grylls,
who is favourably knoivn to the Craft, and ivhose Masonic Sermons
breathe piety and peace.

The Masonie Trestle Board ; adapted to the National System of
Work and Lectures. By C. W. Moore, and S. W. B. Carnegy. Boston,
N.Y. : Moore.

This work is by authority, and has been revised and corrected by the
United States Masonic Convention , who delegated the publication
thereof to Brothers Moore ancl Carnegy ; and they have executed the task
with careful diligence. Their labours have been rewarded by the re-
commendation of the Grand and Private Lodges of the United States.
Would that the Grand Lodges of England , Scotland, and Ireland would
unite and appoint a Committee of delegation, composed of Brethren equal
to the task of examination, and desirous of removing animosities, and
promulgating some valuable system that shall stand the test of time.
What a great moral change would be effected ! How much human in-
tellect might be aided, and to what extent Masonic principle might be
conducted, it is not possible to conceive. While on this subject , we
venture to express a hope that the Grand Lodge will request Dr. Oliver
to compile a history of Masonry, in continuation of the last edition of
Anderson, revised by Noorthuck, so far hack as 1784. We have heard
that some Brethren of rank are not favourable to Masonic publications;
this we can hardly credit ; such an illiberal view can only tend to



dissatisfy the popular world , and prevent the enlightenment of the ini-
tiated . Hoivever, to our task . The Alasonic Trestle Board is precisely
such a work as ive should like to see emanate from our own Grand Lodge,
ancl of how much greater advantage would the consideration of such sub-
jects be than having our time absorbed in the useless arrangements
which at presen t often render it impossi ble to bring f orward a motion
that has utility for its object.

An Oration on Masonry, liy the Rev. II. S. Templer, S. C. L.,
Cheen , Barnstaple.

This Oration was delivered at tire consecration of the Lodge of Be-
nevolence, 719, Bideford , on the 25th of April last, printed by request
of the Earl Fortescue, P. G. M. Devon, and published by order of the
P.G. Lodge. If we view this address as merely the result of a convic-
tion in the mind of the reverend orator of the poiver of Freemasonry
over the heart , it would be sufficient proof of its value ; but in concep-
tion of thought it is an inspira tion—i n language, a combination of those
beauties which create a powerful interest, and make a lasting impression.
The time and circumstance that originated the address are aptl y noticed ;
the princi ples of Masonry, " Light, Charity, ancl Morality," are traced
by the hand of a master-spiri t, ancl, in quoting a thrilling passage from
the work of a great moral master, Dr. Chalmers, of whose connexion
with our Order the author was unaware when he delivered the address ;
he observes of that excellent man (in a note)—"Plence we may easily
divine from whence he derived the colouring of the beautiful picture
quoted above." M^e recommend the Oration of Bro. Templer to the
consideration of the Craft, who can appreciate its merits, and still more
especially to the Bishop of Exeter, and some few ivhose conversion from
prejudice would not be uninteresting to the popular world.

Constitutions of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts. Boston, U. S.
Our Trans-Atlantic friends are active. This revised Code of Laws

shows evidentl y that a strict examination has produced considerable
advantages. This book is somewhat similar to our own Constitutions,
without its defects. The report or preface is particularly worth y of
perusal.

Masonic Melodies; adapted to the Ceremonies and Festivals of the
Fraternity. By Thomas Power. Boston , U. S.: Oliver Ditson , 1844.

The preface to this little volume is characteristic of Masonry, and ex-
planatory of its title; the Author observes— "No apology is asked for
its deficiencies, no forbearance is asked for its errors. It is written for
the Brethren of the Masonic Institu tion ; ancl f rom them every indul-
gence will be extended. From its enemies no favours are asked or
expected."

As a repertory of Masonic Lyrics, it is incomparabl y beyond any
previous competitor, ancl embraces every point it professes to treat of ,
and may be referred to by every Lodge, Chapter, ancl Encampment.
We consider ourselves fortunate in having a copy, and would advise any
Brother desirous of these Melodies to enquire of Brother Spencer , the
Masonic Librarian , London , as to the readiest mode of obtaining
one for himself.

V'OI,. II. n K



The Freemasons ' Monthly Magazine, Vol. iii. Nos. 2,3,.-), 6, and 7,
Boston (U. S.)

Our contemporary continues to stand forth as the champion of the
Order; as an investigator of facts, a reporter of events, and as a literary
biographer ; ive most heartily wish the Magazine may continue to exer-
cise its wholesome influence not only over the wide field of our own
community, but over the world. A press of subjects prevents us at present
from making extracts , but we hope in our next to do so ; ancl take this
opportunity of thanking the editor for having transplanted from our own
columns many flowers that will flourish anew in his own luxurian t soil.

Explication du Tableau intitule Sapientia Generalis. By D.
Rosenberg. Paris. Spencer, London .

This work shows the manner of following the systematic course of a
tableau , drawn by the erudite author, and comprehending the emblems
that are displayed , with the references to all the various subjects. Like
all the former tableaux of the author, it is unique, and may take a fore-
most rank with them ; it is Masonic as far as regards the high attributes .
of supreme poiver, but it may be termed a trul y Christian work, teach-
ing the great moral , to rely through Jesus Christ , on the power and
mercy of God. The author is a Hungarian Jew—does the reader start?

Suggestions to the Jews. By a Jew. London : Galabin.
This brochure is intended to direct the attention of the Jews to im-

provement in reference to their charities, education and general govern-
ment;  and if a clear and candid statem ent of circumstances can effect
so desirable an object , the " Suggestions" will be thankfully received.
The author conceals nothing. He states the Jews are not a united
body • that they require a head, with a corresponding governing power,
and that the mere confinement of certain members to a synagogue is
insuffi cien t to effect the moral view of " means to an end ;" in fact, that
there is a want of moral union and co-operation. It is also well observed ,
that until a proper reform shall take place in such respects, they must
continue to labour under the unmerited opprobium with ivhich so many of
the Christian world visit them, ancl that they must show a greater desire
for intellectual culture, in order to disabuse the minds of their neigh-
bours from prejudice. It appears that the charities of the Jewish nation
ought to be amalgamated, and a system of improvement gen erally
adopted. That the author is sincere there can be no doubt ; the
brochure is well written , and we heartil y wish that its benevolent views
may be adopted by those for whose moral comfort it is intended .

On the Use- ofthe Sympathetic Nerve and its Gang lions. By T. B.
Prockter , M. D. (with Drawings.) Highley, London.

The author of this Treatise on a most important medical subject has
dedica ted it to the memory of the late Baron Dupuytren , to whom he
pays a very grateful mark of respect.

The nervous sy stem of the human economy appears to be less under-
stood than the muscular, vascular, and respiratory systems, which the
author attributes, among other reasons, to the difficulty attending expe-
riments, owing to the too probable destruction of essential parts. In



the anatomical examination of the sympathetic nerve the author has been
a devoted labourer ; and in its physiology and pathology be displays an
acquaintance with all those authorities that have thrown light on the
subject, particularly Sir C. Bell, Scarpa, ancl Bichat. The practical
deductions are important , anel a reference by analogy to light and
heat, as performing for the vegetable world what this system of nerves
does for the animal, appears to agree with the theory of Liebig, who is
no mean authority. The notes appended exp lain the auth or's leading-
principles, and the cases exhibit that powerful agent strychnine as a
very useful remedy in disorders arising from derangement in the nerve
and its ganglions, ancl the success appears to have been more especiall y
favourable among females. The work is exceeding ly well written.

Travels in Southern Abyssinia, Sec.— By Charles Johnson. M. R. C. S.,
2 vols. Madden and Co. 1844.

These very interesting volumes are briefly dedicated to the author's
father, in the fewest possible words. But what more is required from a
son to bis parent ? In the preface, our young author, who is ofthe medical
profession , ivhich he resigned in favour of an opportunity of exploring
regions generally looked upon as impervious to the general traveller ,
Mr. Johnston acknowled ges candidly some embarrassing circumstances,
and thereby claims with the better grace a title to respect. He pos-
sesses great powers of observation , which be has brought to bear on
his subject with very great advantages, and has given in th ese volumes
more practical information on the Abyssinian nation than any prede-
cessor, Bruce hardl y excepted : he has also examined into their manners,
customs, religious and general ceremonies, with all the ardour of
youth, combined with the tact and acumen of experience. During
his travels, we observe the marked advantages which the professional
experience of the author invested him with , although he nearl y fell a
sacrifice to the native doctor, who, however successful in the "water
cure " among the red Abyssinians, nearly settled the account with
the "white European ," who found James's powder and quinine the
only remedies. The author had some offers of marriage; but the ladies

.were too unscrupulous; one of them was a powerful woman , and had
rejoiced previously in the possession of five husbands ! The grander
scenes of his observation are described very powerfull y, and the minor
details of domestic scenes are given with such attention to minuteness,
as to bring them before the reader as if he were actually present. In
fact, there is no system of the Abyssinian nation that is not explained
ancl discussed ; the legist will be as interested as the geologist, and
whether the volumes be consulted for information needed by a traveller,
or to gratif y the curiosity of the general reader, they will equall y satisfy
both. The concluding chapter is a most important one, containing a
summary ofthe mental qualifications of certain racesof man , and opinions
are hazarded, which will probabl y interest some great philosop hical
inquirer. Altogether, these volumes are remarkable for depth of infor-
mation and perseverance in a desired object, ancl will, doubtless, be well
received. The author is fortunate in his publisher. Mr. Madden lias
not merely a relish for travels himself, but he has suffi cien t power of
observation to attract authors by affinity. All his publications have a
powerful utility.



Mr. Burford 's New Panorama of the Ruins of the Temples of
Baalbec.

Having been favoured with a private view of this most interesting
picture, ive cannot but urge every paren t to take his family to this view,
which, with others of a similar description , gives the youthful mind a
far more correct idea, and more substan tial data, than can possibly be
conveyed by either a lengthened survey of maps, or tedious perusal of
documen ts ; whilst, at the same time, it causes the wholesome reflection
to arise as to the transitions which must take place, not only in the
current events of life, but in the most grand and solid monuments of
an tiquity. Independentl y, hoivever, of these valuable considerations,
the picture exhibits that exquisite perspective and aeriel effect for which
Mr. Burford is so eminently celebrated, and is worthy the inspection of
every admirer of the arts, whether as relative to the subject itself , or the
way in whichit is treated.

We regret the late arrival of many papers—among them the London-

derry Standard , containing an Address to Bro. Alex. Gran t from the

Hiram Lodge.
We have omitted to state in its proper place, that the reported sub-

scription of the Asylum Festival exceeded £400, including 20 Guineas

from the Hon. Chairman , 10 Guineas horn Bros. Hodgkinson, Robert

Bell, and Turner, 5 Guineas from Bros. Brewster, Carlin, Archer, &c.

POSTCHIPT.



TO CORRESPONDENTS.

.-berg of the *rJ£ ^£Z^Z^Z^ * 2°,?™* ""'" °f MeCk"

squabbles alluded to. As a Lodge of tali„. • ?' y un*-°™***-ted with the
« A. ... ar.dmay *.̂ ^tXS ̂  «—"  ̂i» Boyd's phrase,

..o^n^r^^rî ^ ir 'tir ¦ hoax - A - —¦
^^Th^5^2  ̂nxẑ = t̂A ttee -~*--

A. \V. will please to accept our thanks.
A MASON .0 RETORTKa would be still more welcome with name and arWress

^^^t^^̂ t̂^ :̂ «? «¦ —ated to
as to the di^tv of the <3,™tMastet. who /S^^tT 1U T 

milr

'n°rS
not to follies, that his attention should he directed ' S t0 ,ctm,:e'-

:̂ ẑ^^^̂ iz: r̂name °< — - - *-
.>J~«^̂

SKI-BHA!. Sunscm^ns-Three out of the four candidates were successful.Bno. GEO. IVATSON.-The letter was sent as desired.
P. M. (Devon), is deferred , wanting name and address.
A R OJI.CN CATHOLIC PKEEJIASOK lias been attended to.
CATO complains with too much justice of many blunder * in his list „,„„ ,-., ,Tale with a Long Mora,. The reader is Rested to observe OVMI! ^̂  ̂̂Par. 5, line 3, for have, lead lias.

Par. 7, line I , for layncss read laxness.
Par. 7, line 6, omit mid answered.
Par. 0, line 2, for «„,«»», T(Kld ,ertnU u.

^= ẑr^^ -̂™ :r --r as - The iist
^sr^^^cve,;fu„y agree lhat the invidious rc^n^d T  ̂STS., '̂

^ZZẐ TZSẐEZ ̂™- - p-«- - >m. ,y
wonting at that period, and even now ma^IuHe '

^^ X̂^^.« er (of the F,yi„, P„5t), is a worthy descendant of the author .. The\?"
ma'"',Ou.de lor India, " put.isbed at Calcutta in laia . proves to what grerrt^teiaF^then practised in the far East. " tLllt Fr«-masonry was

A .N* ANCl.Kn ._Angli.ig for an Editor may be very amusing but it is •• v„ ..LAc Isaac WaUou of o.d . you may si, iu a punt ul.'dny. ancfnoC ̂ Zl ™""*"' ''-



A R EC R U IT .—Tho recruiting system for the ¦ ¦ may be good fun lo the panders ;
but there nre some whose disgust makes them loathe tlie mode of enlistment—Unclean
birds defiled the banquet of Bro. ./Eneas.

A SKETCH. The Colour Serjeant—the would-be Corporal—little Jot (in the distance), and
a Clever Logical Rogue, all on the look out, are well grouped. The preparations fur a scrim-
m ige between a Sumatra gentleman , and a representative at Hong Kong, is worth y of
the Masonic Punch , who offers a million to one on tbe Chinaman , and no takers.

SLY-BOOTS is not a Jot better than his neighbour arcades umbo.
FIDUS, on the Masonic Tontine, in our next.
A K IDDERMINSTER B ROTHER We cannot insert the letter, although fully agreeing with the

writer on the moral disqualification. What can be expected of the ".slanderer?" Place a
pigmy on the topmost hei ght—he is a pigmy si ill.

A WORCESTER BROTHER (June 24) We regret that the late arrival of tho Worcester
Chronicle prevented our giving the excellent addresses of Bros. Or. Slade, Dr. Roden , Ben-
nett , Simpson , Eckersal l, and T. C. Roden ; indeed , the very brief report of the interesting
meeting at Kidderminster was previously worked off.

A RGUS. One eye would be sufficient to 'see the unblushing effrontery in packing the
board .

A DUTCHMAN is welcome to fl y away with the soi-disant of his colony.
S'COTUS inquires , when will " Laurie's History," long since announced as nearly ready, be

so ? The London publisher refers " Scntus" to Bro. Laurie for an answer-
SE V E R A L  SUBSCRIBERS to Bro. Percy 's Sermons should appl y to the W. M., of 459, Slier-

born , Dorset, or to Bro. Spencer , 314, H igh Holborn. —{See Adctrtiscment).
P. M. (Cornwall). The sermon preached by Bro. Grylls at the installation of Sir C. Lemon,

Bart., P. G. M. , will be published in Jul y, and may be obtained from any bookseller in the
province, as also from Bro. Spencer.—(See Advertisement).

DISCIPLINE AND PRACTICE.
P.M. A Past Master of a Lodge holding of the Grand Lodge of Scotland , joining a Lodge

under the Grand Lodge of England , does not thereby attain rank as P. M. in the latter ;
such qualification can only result from actual service as W. M , under the jurisdiction of tlie
Grand Lodge of Eng land , » * * The office of Master can as easily he dispensed with as
that of Inner Guard * * * A Past Master may officiate in the Chair, and any qualified
Brother as Inner Guard ; but both offices should be efficiently filled pro tern., in theabsence
of thc duly invested Brethren.

A D KI 'UTE MASTER (Scottice) is not analogous with the Deputy Master appointed by a
Prince of the Blood-Royal , but merely a Deputy in case of need , and is usually elected
W.M. on the expiring of his term ; until he has served as an actual Master , he does not
attain tlie rank and privilege of a Past Master.

A N ORFOLK MASON. There is no remedy but in the appointment of a P. G. M.; a
petition respectfully couched, and addressed to the Grand Master , would , no doub t, meet
due consideration.

A R C H  MATTERS.
J USTUS, The Chapters did not suffer by the inexcusable neglect of the President. Why

did not "Justus" move an admonition?
A M K M R E R . Although we have not room for the descriptive letter relating lo the new

Chapter at Neweastie-under-Lyne, we readily admit that the splendid , we had almost said
unequalled paraphernalia , does great credit to Comp. W. Evans , and the exhibition of
which at his Jhow-rooms , in Great Newport Street , London , gratified many visitors.

TEMPLARS.
A LIEUTENANT . The Encampment is not acknowled ged by the G- C. of England.
A K NIGHT. The Grand Conclave of England assumes no title of precedence, and is

unpolluted by quarrels.

THE ASYLUM.
Faith , Hope, aud Charity are insciihed on its banner. FLOIIEAT.
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THE

F R E E M A S O N ' S  QUARTE RLY REVIEW ,
N E W  S ER I E S .

CONTENTS OP THE VOLVMB FOR. X843! *
BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR of H. R.H. the late DUK E OP SUSSEX, M.W.G.M.

in a Supplementary Number of 108 pages, embellished with a fine Portrait , and fac-
simile of his handwriting.

ADDRESSES by the Earl of Aboyne—Rev. Dr. Oliver—Rev. Dr. Slade—Dr. Crucefix
—Sir E. F. Bromheac!, Bart.—Lorcl Carberry—Lord Viscount Combermere—
Earl of Mexborough—Lord Frederick Fitzciarence—Eavl Fortescue—Dr. Grant-
Rev. Dr. Naylor—J. Ramsbottom , Esq., M.P.—Marquis of Salisbury—Ear l of
Zetland—Rev. J.  AVodderspoon, &c. &c.

PROCEEDINGS of Grand Lodges—Grand Chapters and Grand Conclaves of England.
Ireland, and Scotland.

LITERARY REVIEWS of Masonic and other Publications.
POETRY by Masonic Contributors.—TALES of Masonic Interest.
ARTICLES on Masonry and "collateral subjects by Brethren'of distinguished merit.
MASONIC INTELLIGENCE from all parts of the World.
MASONIC OBITUARY. '

THIS publication being now .firml y established as an organ of Masonic communication,
and having been cordially received , by its literary con temporaries, its conductors feel
justified in recommending the FREEMASONS' QUARTERLY REVIEW, as one of the most
useful media for public advertisements.

"Its circulation among -individual members of the Fraternity being most considerable ,
and further, being subscribed to by many Lodges of large constituencies, prove at once
the number and intelligence of its readers. .

In ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, and IRELAND—the EAST and AVEST INDIES—in short, wherever
wending its useful ivay. ". . : - . - ' ' .' .' . . . '

As a review of literature, the FREEMASONS' QUARTERLY REVIEW, being untainted by
political servility; and unrestricted by any speculation , is pledged to an hones t, candid ,
and undeviating course—the man of genius ivill.iiot, therefore, despise, as a medium of
criticism,', that which shall prove to be the .medium of truth. It is requested that all
books intended for review, may be sent as early as possible after publications - _ " ¦¦.

Prospe ctuses, Circulars , S;c, stitched in the cover on moderate terms.
All Communications to be addressed to the Editor, post paid, to 23, Paternoster-row.

Published by Sherwood, Gilbert , and Piper, Paternoster Row ; Madden and Co.,
8, Leadenhall Street; Stevenson , Cambridge; Thompson, Oxford ;- J .  Sutherland ,
Calton Street, Edinburgh;  and J. Porter, Grafton Street, Dublin. INDIA : Messrs. Lattey,
Brothers, and Co., Government Place Library, Calcutta, and. Thacker and Co., St.
Andrew's Library, Calcutta. .. . . . .

PRICE THREE SHILLINGS EACH NUMBER.
igg" All Communications .to the Editor must: be sent bef ore the 5th of the

current months and all Advertisements bef ore the 15th ,

* This Volume contains Five Parts , at 3s. each , and may be hacl at Bro. R. Spencer 's
Masonic Library, handsomel y half-bound, with gilt Masonic tooling, Price 18s. 6d. .
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^REEMASONRA'.

ASYLUM FOR WORTHY AGED AND DECAYED
FREEMASONS.

" That this Grand Lodge recommend the con templated Asylum for the Aged ancl Decayed
Freemason to the favourable consideration of tbe Craft."— Unanimous Resolution of
Grand Lodge , December 6, 1837.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of this CHARITY will be held at
RADLEY'S H OTEL, New Bridge Street, Blackfriars, on Wednesday, the 10th JULY,
at Seven o'clock in the Evening, punctually.

The CHAIR will be taken at SEVEN, and a full and early attendance is earnestly
requested.

BUSINESS—a General Report of the Year—Elec tion of Officers , &c, &c.
25, Tibberton Square, Islington, ROBT. FIELD, Secretary.

29th June , 1844.

The most Ancient and Honourable Fratern ity of Free and Accepted Masons of England.
The Right Honourable and Right AVorshipful the EARL of ZETLAND, Baron
Dundas, of Aske, Lord Lieu tenan t and Cus. Rot. of the North Riding of the County
of York , anil a Baronet, Most Worshipful Grancl Master.

SIR CHARLES LEMON, Bart., M.P. F. R. S. &c. &c. &c. Provincial Grand Master
for Cornwall.

A 
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE and Feast of the Order in the Province of

Cormvall, will be holden at the New Assembly Room , Queen's Head, St. Austle,
on Tuesday, the 16th of July nex t, A.L. 5844, A. D. 1844. The P. G. Officers , ancl the
Masters, Past Masters, and AVardens of Lodges within the Province, will assemble at 10
o'clock, and the P. G. L. be close tiled at half-past 10 precisely. The prelimin ary business
having been transacted , the Lodge will be adjourned, the Visiting and oth er Brethren will
be admitted , ancl the Grand Director of Ceremonies, assisted by the Grand Pursuivant,
will marshal the procession, and proceed to Church.

A Sermon will be preached by Brother the Rev. H. Grylls, A.M., Vicar of St. Neot,
Provincial Grand Chaplain. The Brethren will leave the Church in the same order as
they entered, and return to the Lodge Room, where the ceremony of Constituting the
New Lodge of " Peace and Harmony," ancl Installing the Officers , will take place, by
virtue of a warrant granted by the M". W. G. M., &c, the P. G. Organist playing solemn
music at intervals during the ceremony. After which the other business will be transacted.
The P. G. L. will then be adjourned , when the Brethren , out of office, will repair to the
Refectory, and having taken their stations, the P. G. L. will go to the Banquet, in
the usual order of procession, the Band playing the Ancient Masonic Air as they take
their seats.

The Brethren will be expected to appear in proper full Masonic Clothing, and to wear
white gloves. Naval and Military Officers are requested to appear in their Uniforms, and
the Clergy in their Gowns, with the Hood appertaining to their Academical Degree, and
all other Brethren to wear the distinctive Badges of honour to ivhich they may be entitled.

ELLIS, of Falmouth,
Hon. Prov. G. S., Past Dep . Prov. G. M., &c.

Dated June 27th, A . L. 5844, A. D. 1844.

FREEMASONS'
Q U A R T ER L Y  A D V E R T I S E R .

NEW SERIES .—No. VI.



FREEMASONRY*.

W. E V A N S ,
MASONIC JEAVELLER AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURER,

No. 6, GREAT NEWPORT STREET, LONO ACRE,
Pour Doors from St. Martin s Lane, London, removed from No. 28, iVeiu Street '

Covent Garden.
13ROTHER AVILLIAM EA^ANS begs leave most respectful ly to return his sincere
-"-̂  thanks to his Friends, and the Masonic Craft in general, for all past favours, and
to inform them that he has removed his business to No. 6, Great Newport Street
Long Acre, (four doors from St. Martin's Lane), where his endeavours will continue to
be exerted to merit their patronage and support.

The Brethren may rely on being supplied with articles of the best quality, and on ,
the same reasonable terms as heretofore.

Furniture, &c. for Craft , Royal Arch, and the other Degrees, made to order, on the
shortest possible notice.

Brother AVILLIAM EVANS requests, as a particular favour, (his means being very
limited), that all orders for goods may be accompanied by an order for payment, in
London : ancl his friends may rest assured of the utmost possible expedition , as well as
care, in the perfect execution of the same.

All letters requiring information respecting any business in the Masonic line, will be
punctually answered, and prices stated.

N.B. The Medal of his late Royal Highness the Duke of Sussex, M.AV.G. Master,
is now comp lete, and can be obtained of Brother Evans, who will forward them, free of
expense, to any part of the United Kingdom, on receipt of a post-office order, at the
following prices : s. d.

Bronze 10 6
Silver 21 0

F R E E M A S O N R Y .

B R O T H E  11 J. P. A C K L A M,
MASONIC JEWE L, FURNITURE , AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURER ,

RESPECTFULLY solicits the Orders and Patronage of the Craft. He has always
read y on sale a Collection of Jewels ancl Clothing, f or Craft, Royal Arch Masonry ,

Knight Templars, &c. As he is the real maker, and every article is manufactured on his
premises, and under his personal inspection , the Fraternity may rely on being furnished
in precise conformity with the authorised Constitutions of the different Orders.

138, Strand, opposite Catherine street.

FREEMASONRY.

O BOTHERS BROADHURST and Co. (late TATE), Silversmiths, Jewellers, and
-"-* Masonic Clothing Manufacturers, 204, Regent Street, opposite Conduit Street, beg
most respectfull y to inform the Members of the Craft that they have always a stock of
Jewels, Collars," Aprons, &c, by them, al moderate prices, and they hope by strict
attention , punctuality, and dispatch, to merit their patronage ancl support.

FREF.MA.SONRY.

T> OYAL ARCH.—Bro. J. HARRIS'S Improved Edition of his Illustrations to the
¦*-*- ROYAL ARCH, in Two Designs, is now ready for delivery.

Price (coloured) in Sheet 7s., hound up in Case, 10s.
Orders received by Bro. R. SPENCER , 314, High Holborn , and all other Booksellers ;

and of J. HARRIS, 40, Siclmouth Street, Regent Square, London.



FREEMASON RY.

$(3- " BV ORDER."
It is wi th extreme regret that the Prince Masons are informed that the PJIOPOSA7,S

poit AiiniTiiATioN , suggested on the 28th of April last , by THE GRAND CHAPTER to the
DUKK OF LEINSTKR , ancl forwarded by his Grace on the following morn 'mj r , for the
consideration of the body sty ling itsel f the " SUPREME Grand Council of Riles fo r
Ireland ," HAVE NOT HEEN ACCKDED TO.

Tiie precise terms of these proposals, as also the particulars and details of the pro-
ceedings consequent upon this final effort on the part of the GUANO CHAPTER to restore
tranquility to the Masonic Order, being too numerous and extensive for the present
announcement , will shortl y be published in a more appropriate form.

It is sufficient at present to state, that the " Council of Rites," in withholding its
accession to the "proposals " of the Grand Chapter, is acting in direct opposition to the
wishes of his Grace the Duke of Leinster.

The usual meetings of the GRAND CHAPTER having been suspended for two months,
under the impression that the wishes of his Grace THE D UKE OP LEINSTIIU , the Grand
Master of the Craft , to establish concord , and to enforce measures of justice, would be
promoted by such temporary cessation, while the " Council of Rites," on the contrary,
his been engaged in opposing those, mushes, it is hereby announced , that the GKAND
CHAPTER will resume its meetings early in the month of July, at the Assembly Rooms,
Grafton Street, Dublin, for the despatch of an accumulated arrear of business.

Preparing for the press.
A N  EXPOSITION of the ORIGIN, PRESENT EFFECTS, and PROBABLE

-**¦ RESULT of the Differences between the Grancl Chap ter (Rose Croix) and the
Council of Rites in Dublin , compiled from Records ancl Correspondence. It will be
attempted to divest the Argument of all partial leaning, and to rely on facts for in-
ferential deduction.

l'otentiam cautis quam aeribus cot-.siliis t i t t ius haberi.—TACITUS .

Addressed to His Grace the Most Noble Augustus Frederick Duke of Leinster, by
VERAJX.

FREEMASONRY .

MASONIC LwnAiiv, 314, High Holborn.
NEW WORK BY IHl. OLIVER.

Just published , No. I., II., III., YV., and V., price Is. each , embellished with a beautiful
Allegorical Frontispiece, and also an engraving of an Ancien t E. A. P. Tracing-Board.

rpilE HISTORI CAL LANDMARKS and other EVIDENCES OF FREEMA-
-*• SONRY, Illustrated and Explained, in a Series of LECTURES.

Just Published, in 8vo., Price 3s., cloth boards,
Dedicated to the R. AV. AVilliam Eliot, Esq., P. G. M. for Dorset.

THREE SERMONS, forming a Series, preached before the P.G. L. of Dorset, at
their Annual Meetings, holden at Shaftesbury, Aug. 17, 1841 ; at Weymouth , Jul y 21,
1842 ; at Sherborne, Aug. 16, 1843. By Bro. the Rev. W. J .  PERCY, M.A., of Sc.
John's Coll., Cam., P. M., 459, and P. G. Chaplain for Dorset. Sermon 1. " The Chief
Corner Seine," St. Mark, xii., v. 10 and 11;—2. "TheOnl y Foundation ," 1st Corin-
thians, iii. v 11 :—3. " The Spiritual Temp le," Ephesians, ii. v. 19—22.

Also, Svo., Price Is-
A SERMON, preached at Falmouth, on April Kith, 1844, at the Installation of Sir

Charles l.mwn, Bart., M. P., as Prov. C Master for Cornwall, by the Rev. Bro. Henry
G RYLLS, A. M., P. G. Chaplain of Cornwall .



F R E E M A SO N  m*.

B R O T H E R  W. P O V E Y ,
MASONIC BOOKBINDER AND B A D G E  CASE M A K E R ,

120, FETTER L A N E ,
T> ESPECTFULLY solicits the patronage of the Fraternity in his line of business.
•*** Books neatly and elegantly bound , with every description of Masonic embellishments.
AV. POVEY will feel obliged by a Penny Post Letter from any Gentleman who may have
any Orders, however small, which will meet immediate attention .

JUST OPENED—AT THE PANORAMA LEICESTER-SQUARE,
A MAGNIFICENT VIEAV of the RUINS of the TEMPLES of BAALBEC,

-̂ -*- supposed to be a TRKASURE -CITY OP K ING SOLOMON , and now one ofth e WONDERS
OF THE AVORLD. The View includes Mount Lebanon, the Ruins of the Temple of the
Sun, the Lesser Temple, Anti Libanus, and the extraordinary walls of the City.

The splendid representation of HONG-KONG, and BADEN BADEN, recently
inspected by his Royal Highness Prince Albert, are now Open.

Just Published, Price 5s. Qd.

T I M E  V E R S U S  L I F E,
AN ENIGMA ; ATTEMPTED TO BE SOLVED BY OBSERVATION ON TIIE THREE LEADING PHASES

OF HUMAN EXISTENCE ,

YOUTH—MANHOOD—AGE ;
THE ILL-CONCEALED IMPRUDENCE OP YOUTH , THE IRRESOLUTION OF MANHOOD ,

AS PREMATURELY HERALDING

T H E  A D V A I J C E  OP A G E ,

A N D  D U R I N G  IVHICH INDIGESTION AND MENTAL IRRITATION TOO
SURELY RIPEN THE SEEDS OF MORTALITY, ARE TREATED OF;

AND TIIE MORAL COMMAND OF THE PASSIONS HAVING SURRENDERED TO TIIE INVASION OF
ERROR AND INDISCRETION , THE PROBABLE RESULT VIZ., DISEASES OF TIIE URETHRA, &c.

AND OTHER DISQUALIFICATIONS ARE CONSIDERED :

BY ROBERT THOMAS CRUCEFIX , M.D.
MBMRBR OF THE ROYAL COLLKGK OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND.

Intus et in cute novi hominem.—PERSIUS.
Mutato nomine, de te

Fahula narratur.—Hon.

LONDON :
S H E R W O O D , GILBERT, AND PIPER,

"23. PATERNOSTER ROW ;
AND JOHN OLLIVIER, 59, PALL MALL.

WIR- ROSENBERG, of the Royal Library of Paris, has the honour of submitting
-̂  -*- to the approbation of the British Public, an Engraving, the idea to which was
suggested to him by His Royal Highness the late Duke of Sussex, when he visited
London in 1841.

This Engraving represents the various notions of the different people of the remotest
an tiquity , on the Trinity existing in nature, and likewise, on the Trinity as recognised
and adopted by the Christian Religion, accompanied by a Pamphlet containing the
explanation thereto.

Price to Subscribers,—Plain, IS*. : Coloured, 11. 5s.



THE GOVERNESSES' BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.
Enrolled under 10 George IV. c. 5t>.

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OP
HER MAJESTY QUEEN ADELAIDE.
H.R. H. THE DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE.
H.R.H.  THE DUCHESS OF CAMBRIDGE.
H .R. H. THE DUCHESS OF GLOUCESTER.

H.R. H. The Hereditary GRAND DUCHESS OF MECKLENBERG-STRELITZ.
The List cf PATRONESSES include many Ladies of the highest distinction. The List

of PATRONS include many Bishops, Noblemen , ancl Gentlemen. A Ladies' Committee
is forming. Ancl there is a General Committee.

.BENJAMIN BOND CABBELL, ESQ.
Trustees ) EDWARD FREDERICK LEEKS, ESQ.

( JOHN TIDD PRATT, ESQ.
Treasurer. —BENJAMIN BOND CABBELL, ESQ., F. R.S.

Auditors.—JOHN HARDY, ESQ., M. P. THOMAS HUNT, ESQ
CAPT. THE HON. FRANCIS MAUDE, R. N.

Honorary Solicitor.—F. P. CHAPELL, ESQ.
Honorary Surgeon.—H. HOW LETT, ESQ.

n„„i-„,.o < SIR C- SCOTT & CO. 1, CAVENDISH SQUARE .Jianicu s |MESSRS STRAHAN & CO. TEMPLE BAR.
Honorary Secretary.

REV. DAVID LAING, M. A., F. R. S. 1, CAMBRIDGE TERRACE REGENT'S PAKK .
Assistant Secretary.

MR. CHARLES W. KLUGH, AT THE OFFICE, 32, SACK VILLE STREET.
Collector.-MR.  THOMAS POPE, 5, BECKPORD ROW, WALWORTH .

Membership  consists inpayment of One Guinea Annually ; or Ten Guineas in one sum.
The GOVERNESSES ' INSTITUTION has th ree objects in view :—
1. To AFFORD ASSISTANCE, PRIVATELY and DELICAT ELY THROUOH

THE LADIES' COMMITTEE, to BRITISH GOVERNESSES in TEMPORARY
DISTRESS.

To show the necessity and value of this assistance, it may be sufficient to state one
case out of many in which it has been rendered.

A Lad y of much talent, whose sight had become affected, (a not uncommon mode in
ivh ich Governesses are at once thrown out of employment, even in the full vigour of life),
and whose medical attendants told her that nothing but sea air could benefit her, was
found languishing for this unattainable remed y ; the closeness of her lod ging and the
poverty of her diet affected her less than the seemingly total absence of hope. She was .
assisted to the sea in a cheap neighbourhood.

iLBTEriraTTr -p-sxtra.
2. TO ACCUMULATE A FUND, FROM THE INTEREST OF WHI'O H

FREE ANNUITIES MAY BE GRANTED TO GOVERNESSES IN THI-SIR
OLD AGE.

I t  is necessary that a capital should be raised, from the interest of which Annuic'.ies
may be given ; as to profess to grant Annuities from annual subscriptions-—-from a fluctua-
ting income, which any change of publi c opinion , or accidental circumstances, mi ght
destroy—would be to risk disappointment to the aged annuitan ts at (perhaps) the most
painful and incon venien t time.

£>K,OV22>:SErT STTSTD.
3. TO ASSIST GOVERNESSES IN SECURING ANNUITIES FOR THEM-

SELVES, ON GOVERNMENT SECURITY , BY THEIR OWN PAYMENTS.
Benefit Societies , such as those formed by the working-classes, cannot be arranged for

those ivho work with the mind : and thus the Institution can , at present , onl y assist the
provident Governess by relieving her of all trouble , for which her occupations leave her
small time : and by paying the necessary expenses attendant upon contracting for an
Annuity . The Committee hope, however, that the public will enable them to do more
than this.

This branch of the Institution has been for some time in operation ; ancl any Lady can
have the Tables of Rates and other particulars forwarded to her, on app lication to the
Assistant Secretary at the Office. A very large number have alread y availed themselves
of the advantages of the Institution.



O TRAND CHEAP STATIONERY WAREHOUSE. —STATIONERY , Envelope
 ̂ ancl Dressing Cases, Travelling Writing Desks, Ladies' Companions, Albums, Scrap

Books, Portfolios, and Blotting Books, Inkstands, Gold ancl Silver Ever-pointed Pencil
Cases, Pearl ancl Ivory Tablets, &e. ; Bibles ancl Prayers in plain and elegant bindings.
Name-plate engraved for 2s. 6d. ; 100 best cards, 2s. (id. ; superfine letter paper, from
Gs. the ream ; note paper, from 8s. the ream ; with every article in Stationery of the best
quality and lowest prices, at LIMBIRD'S, No. 143, Strand , facing Catherine-street.

Magna est Veritas et prccva lebit.
GALL'S ANTIBILIOUS FILLS,

SO HIGHLY RECO-ILVIENDFD FOR REMOVING BILIOUS COMPLAINTS.
rPH E daily increasing demand for the above invaluable Medicine is the surest pi oof of
¦*• its general utility as a sovereign purgative medicine. The proprietors confidently

recommend them for most diseases incidental to the human frame, whether natural or
induced by irregular modes of living. Bile, Indigestion , Costiveness during Pregnancy ,
Habitual Costiveness, Flatulency , Asthma, Gout, Effects of Intemperance, &c, all yield
to their sovereign power ; their salutary effects have been fully authenticated hy the
experience of forty years. They con tain neither mercury or any deleteriou s drug, and
may be taken by the most delicate constitution without restraint or confinement.—Sold in
boxes at Is. 1-̂ d. ancl 2s. 9d. each.

HILL'S LITHONTRIPTIC PILLS,
For the Gravel, Pain in the Back and Loins, and all affections in the Urinary Passages.

Prepared from the original recipe of the late Mr. Thomas Hill, of Hatcheston. The
salutary effects of this admirable medicine are too generall y known to need any recom-
mendation.—In boxes at Is. I^d. and 2s. 9cl. each.

GALL'S NIPPLE LINIMENT,
An effectual cure for that painful disorder, Sore Nipples.—In bottles Is. l^d. each.

PENN'S EMBROCATION,
For Rh eumatism , Rheumatic Gout, Aciatica, Lumbago, Chilblains, &c.—In bottles

2s. Oil., Is. 6il., and 8s. each .— Sold wholesale by the Proprietors, at Woodbrid ge and
Bury, Suffolk ; and, by their appointmen t, by Messrs. Sutton ancl Co., Bow Churchyard ;
Newberry and Sons, 45, St. Paul's Churchyard ; Edwards, 66, :St. Paul's Church yard ;
Barclay ancl Sons, 95, Farringdon-street; Butler and Co., 4, Cheapside; Evan s, 42,
Long Lane, West Smithfield; Johnson, Greek-street, Soho ; and retail hy most venders
of Medicines in the United Kingdom.

To prevent imposition, the public are requested to observe, these Medicines cannot be
y-enuine unless the name of BENJAMIN and ABRAHAM GALL are engraved in the
G'overnmen t Stamp, by permission of Her Majes ty's Honourable Commissioners of
Stiimp Duties, to counterfeit ivhich is felony.

TO PREVENT FRAUD.

THORNE' S POTTED YARMOUTH BLOATERS.
For Toast, Biscuit, Sandwiches, and Wine, in Pots Is.  and 2s. each.

nPHE high repu te and immense sale of this delicate preparation has induced several
•*- would-be tradesmen (who not having an idea of their own) to attempt an imposi-

tion, by labelling a pot exactly like his, thereby to deceive the public and injure him
(having actuall y applied to his printer for that purpose), well knowing they cannot pre-
pare the Fish , the receipt being an old Family one, and the secret in the curing of the
Herring, by which its rancid qualities are destroyed , and it becomes so delicious a relish.
It is easily detected by observing his signature, ALEX. THORNE , on the side, and on the
top, proprietor of the celebrated TALLY-HO ! SAUCE, for Fish, Game, Steaks, Wild
Fowl, and all made Dishes, imparting a zest not otherwise acquired—the most economical
now in use ; in Bottles, 2s. and 4s. each , warranted in all climates. Wholesale at the
Manufactory, Thome's Oil , Italian, and Foreign Warehouses, 223, Hi gh Holborn ; also
of all wholesale oilmen and druggists; and retail by all respectable oilmen , druggists, ancl .
grocers in the Kingdom.



WEAK LEGS, KNEES, AND ANKLES.
SURGEONS in England , Ireland, ancl Scotland, con-

t

tinne to recommend
BAILEY'S ELASTIC L A C E D  STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS

and ANKLE SOCKS ;
tbey are light, cool, ancl warranted to wash. Since the reduction of
postage, afflicted persons in the country can have any bandage by post ,
for a few pence by forwarding their measure. The particular property
of the stocking, is to give constant support in varicose veins, weak,
swollen, or dropsical affections of the legs, or in any case requiring

equal pressure. The knee-cap will be of great service where the knee-
joint requires support, from accident to the pan of the knee, after
inflammation , rheumatic or gouty affections, or in any case where,
f rom weakness of the part, support may be required.—Laced Stockings ,
IS*. 6c/. ; Elastic Knee-caps, las. 6c/.; Paten t Trusses, properly adapted
12.9. 6c/. ; Hunting Belts, 2.?. Gd. to is. 6d. each ; Ladies' Belts of

; every kind. —Mrs. Bailey waits on Ladies.—Address. 418, Oxford-
- - ¦- street, opposite Hanivay-street, London.

HUNTING PELTS, and Suspending Bands, £.-.•. 6c'. & 4s. Gd. each.
Gentlemen may f orward Postage Stamps for any qua&i tity.

ROBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY is the only genuine article by ivhich pure
Barley Water can be made in ten minutes. It produces an excellent mucila-

ginous beverage, more palatable than that made from Pearl Barley. Mothers, durin g
the anxious period of suckling, will find it a cooling drink ; and in constitutions where
stimulant ancl fermented liquors are inadmissible , it is an ample ancl productive source
of comfort both to the parent ancl the infant. There are numerous other uses to which
the Patent Barley may be applied:—Li ght Suppers, delicious Custard Puddings, Thick-
ening Soups and Gravies, and as an Adjunct with New Milk for Breakfast. It is espe-
cially recommended by the Medical Profession as a nutritious food for Infants, being,
from its taste ancl purity, more suitable to their delicate stomachs than any other kind of
food. Sold by all respectable Grocers, Druggists, ancl Oilmen in Town and Country,
in Packets of 6d., Is., and in Family Canisters at 2s., 5s., and 10s. each .

ROBINSON and BELVILLE, the only Manufacturers of the Patent Barley, also of the
Patent Groats for a Superior Gruel in ten minutes, Purveyors to the Queen, 64, Red
Lion Street, Holborn , London.

\&/"OOD'S CIGAR ESTABLISHMEN T, No. 69, King William-street, City.—
» *  EDWIN WOOD begs to inform the admirers of a genuine Havanna Cigar, "that

they will find at this Establish ment the Largest and Choi cest Assortment in London,
selected with great care by an experienced agent in Havannah , end consigned direct to
the advertiser ; comprising the first qualities from all the most approved Manufacturers.

Genuine Havannahs 18s.
Superior ditto 22s.
The finest imported 26s.
Genuine Old Princi pes 24s.
Government Manillas 21s.
British Havannahs lis. to 16s.
Ditto Cheroots 9s. to 12s. &c.
The " far-famed " Old Cubas 12s.

An inspection of the Stock is respectfull y solicited, when it will be evident that the
advantages offered , bot'i in quality and price, are far superior to any other house in the
trade. Goods delivered free within ten miles of London daily.

69, King William-street, City.



THE PATENT BRANDY.
BETTS & Co. PATENT BRANDY DISTILLERS , 7, SMITH-

FIELD BARS, have placed the produce of this country, the grain grown
upon British soil , ancl malted and distilled by native industry, upon an
equality with the produce and skill of ihe Continent.

Their PALE AND COLOURED PATENT BRANDY is a pure, wholesome, and
palatable sp irit; free from acid ; ancl equal in quality to the best Cognac, at about half
the price. It is prescribed by the highest Medical Authorities, at Guy's, St. George's, and
the Westminster Hospitals ; and at other principal Hospitals ancl Infirmaries, throughout
the kingdom.

Quantities of not less than Two Gallons, in stone jars at 18s. per Gallon, jar excluded ;
and in bottles, six to the Gallon, at 20s. per Gallon , (or 3s. 6d. per bottle,) the bottles and
packages included.

A single bottle may be had from the most respectable dealers in .town and country, of
whose names lists may be obtained from the Patentees.

The high character attained by this Superior Sp irit , was founded, at an earl y
p eriod, up on its own intrinsic merits, as the following, f rom among many similar
testimonials in its favour, will satisfactoril y attest :—

58 Aldersgate Street , Nov. 13th, 1S29.
Sin,—THE sample of Patent French Distilled Brand y you sent me, I have accurately

examined ; ancl having instituted a series of experiments on it, and on the finest French
Brandy, I bave, in these comparative trials, been able to discover so little difference, either
in their composition or effects, that they may be considered as iden tical ; excepting that
your Brand y is free from uncombined acid ancl astringent matter, ivhich exists, more or
less, in most of the Brandies imported from France.

I remain, Sir, yours respectfully,
To Mr. Belts. JOHN THOMAS COOPER, Lecturer on Chemistry.

Long-Acre, Nov. 14th, 1829.
SIR,.—HAVING examined and analyzed several Samples of genuine French Brand y,

ancl compared them with the Brand y of your own manufacture, I am bound to say, ancl
do asseit it with confidence, that for purity of Spirit, this cannot be surpassed , and that
your Patent Brand y is also qui te free from those acids, which, though minute in quantity,
always contaminate the Foreign Spirit. In obedience to your request I have sealed several
bottles of your Brand y, which I shall preserve, for the purpose of comparison, should this
be required at any future period.

I remain, Sir, your obedient Servant ,
To J. T. Betts, Esq. JOSEPH 11 UME , Chemist to his Majesty.

38, Upper Gower Street , Nov. 17th, 1829-
SIR ,—I HAVE carefull y analyzed the specimen of Patent Fren ch Distilled Brand y,

which you sent me for examination ; and do not hesitate to express my conviction , that
it is fully as free from evei y thing injurious to health, and contains as pure a Spirit, as
the best varieties of Foreign Brandy. In accordance with your wishes I have sealed and
preserved several bottles of your Brandy, which may be referred to at any future time, if
necessary.

I remain, Sir, your most obediant Servan t,
John T. Betts, Esq. EDWARD TURNER,

Professor of Chemistry in the University of London.

To prevent fraud , every bottle has the cork and mouth secured by the Patent Metallic
Capsules, (not Tin Foil,) embossed with the words "BETTS' PATENT BRANDY, 7,
SMITHFIELD BARS ."



Just Published , Price 5s. 6/1.

T I M E  V E R S U S  LI EE 3
XX ENIGMA; ATTEMPTED TO BE SOLVED BY OBSERVATION OJS THE TIIH.EE LEiVDINa

PHASES OF HUMAN EXISTENCE ,

YOUTH—MANHOOD—AGE ;
ON

INDIGESTION, MENTAL IRRITATION , iVND THE MOIUL
COMMAND OP THE PASSIONS.

BY ROBERT THOMAS CRUCEFIX, M.D.
MKMIJER OF THE ROYAL COLLEG E OF SURG EONS OF ENGLAND.

Intus et in cute novi homincm.—Punsius.

TO BE HAD OF SHERWOOD , GILBERT , AND PIPER, 23, PATERNOSTER ROW ;
O L L I V I E R , 59, PALL MALL;  ONWHYN , 3, CATHERINE STREET AND OF THE
AUTHOR , No. 7, LANCASTER PLACE, STRAND, LONDON.

SUN.—The work before us gives in simple and perspicuous terms such directions for the preserva-
tion of health as are most likel y to be serviceable to the community.

JOHN BULL.—D r. Crucefix does not wrap himself up in the mysteries of his craft. He is plain ,
practical , and rational in his views of the human frame, and of the more formidable diseases to which
it is subject. His object is to apprise us of the insidious inroads of time , ofthe afflicting consequences
of various habits and practices, and of tbe danger of neglecting early symptoms of physical derange-
ment.

B ELL'S MESSENGER.—This is a useful medical work ; the best portion appears to lis to be that
which treats of the obstruction to natural functions in the latter portion of life. We recommend the
work to our readers as at once scientific and practical.

SUNDAY TIDIES.—Dr. Crucefix has spoken in the language of a scholar, a gentleman, and a friend.
The following passage should be remembered by all who wish for the general good of mankind :—
" Morality suffers sadly by concealment of what, if known and understood , would operate as a guard
ngiiinst crime."

SATIRIST .—The large amount of useful information , devoid of the incumbrance of pedantic mysti-
fication , favourabl y distinguishes this work from most treatises of the same description.

A GK. AND Annus.—It is a work that must be read with interest by both sexes, and particularly those
ivho are suffering from indigestion and mental irri tation. We can honestly recommend the perusal of
it to our readers.

En A.— It is written in a plain and easy style, from whicli may be obtained many valuable hints on
the method of retaining the inestimable blessing—Health.

LONDON JOURNAL OF COMMERCE .— A strange title for a medical work addressed to non-medical
readers ; yet not an inapt one, when we find that the author, for thirty years past, has looked on
Disease as the Agent of Time. The present work is evidently intended for the use of the incipient
mnladif iri; for him who feels that his health is not what it was, and yet can hardly tell what ails
him. From the cursory attention wc have given to the work we should say, that to an individual so
circumstanced , this bock will solve the enigma which puzzles him. The cause of the disease will be
clearly indicated to the reader, but ho will meet with one serious disappointment—there are no
lfiiictlics propounded ; the patient must apply to a physician—to the author or not , as it pleases him
—hence, Dr. Crucefix escapes the charge of quackery and medical puffery.

MARK LA N E  EXPRESS.—This excellent work might not have been inappropriately named " Pru-
dence versus Time/' as showing how much the ravages of time are accelerated or retarded by a
pnulont course of living j whoso rcadcth kt him ponder well, (See other Side )

OPINIONS OF TIIE PRESS.



FR R'SMAP ws- QU AR T E R L Y  R EVI :r.v.~ Tin s wo-k is evidently ilie remlr ..fa thhkh , -*  -vrl instructedjnmd , ami ,ios-;c>ses charms tor the general rcvl -r quite as much as it holds out ho»3 a-id cnnsohtio-for those wruim it bus ple. -sed ProvitL 'iic? t» :tilllct with the c'la tU-ni <:i t of di*e.i«-' to prov* as wi-arc told , where emir cannot be, its love of those whom it atllu- ts. Th;- pr'«*re«ivc o-vritimr ni'Time upon the human fabric are philosophic.dlv delineated and desrri'ied ia a 7n-inn»r that is emi ill"new Jiit ' l stnking. The reader who m :y he now m the eiiiovm-.-nt of robust health and quiet coursrot vital Junctions , will .aa*her from this sm;ii) suu\ practical!v useful i-ohim:- hints how , for th» f-itim.he in- iy  retain a continuance of those blessing which will make him consi !< r  th-> d,-v when V- m-i-Iits pa-es a fortunate era in his life. The author is one in whose liands and to whose care, th-.- invalidmay confidentl y and hopiugly entrust his case.

L IIIHTOL JnuR.vAL.—Its contents are put forth as the result of a Ions prnfossHnal cir^, m ] tuefavts which are communicated are startliiifi f , at the same time thev arc instructive , and w-uiot mil toawaken serious reflections in the minds of the old as well as the v-mm* , who have not vt dulv eonsidered their errors and indiscretions . After a cursory pertKtl of th-s  tract , we min t sav ihv itredo wns to the credit of the author , that in treating of the several delicto and in trie ire di>n<eV towinch both sexes are subject, thev are not o.ilv handled with a m ister 'v hand , but  in a latvua "• whichcannot give oflence to the mmd of the most mod-s t and innocent; and at the same thne <w f .rv rml'iinnis conveyed m that plain and popul irform which will come ho.ne to the iw.lor.itniuUii- 'nf etv rv one •so much so, tnat in the many peculiar diseases discussed , tH»re are few lint nviy reeo-^u-e wh"»ti hisown case is treated of or alluded to : for how few are th- re that  cai snv they arc free from ali 'disca^eor a tendency to it. As a compendium of the treatmen t of maav diseases incid-nt to the huma-iframe, the discussion of which , from well-intention el motives, are not* often brou dit under mibl'ienotice, the present treatise may be safel v recommended to all classes of society for fts usefulness itjauthority, and the experience of the medical and the surgical practitioner who has written it. *

BRIGHTON H E R A L D .—Dr. Crucefix is the author of several useful practical works, all tcntl'm« to theeradication of disease and the prolongation of life. The present is one full of sound sensible views ofthe art ot hvmg—an art of which so little is known , hut erring in which , more misery follows thanfrom any other source. This work should be read bv persons suffuring from the debilitation of thesystem by time or other causes.

CAainnincR A DVERTISER.— Dr. Crucefix , the author of this publication , (well known to the townand the country press in his literary as well.-is professional capacity), has produced a pleasant , useful ,and .somewhat rambling volume , which contains medical experience with scientific di.seus.sion amiautobiographical reminiscences. Most rational men are coming to the author 's main theory, thatdiVtc-tics are of more importance in remed ying the " ills that fl* sh is hei r to" than the whole pharma-copeia ; in other words, that the cook is better than the doctor. Cornaro was a proof of this. Though
not a science now , dietetics will assuredl y become one. AVe agree entirely with Dr. Crucef ix , thatamp le statistics of the influence of diet on the duration of life remain to this moment a desideratum
Parliamentary returns on the subject would be more useful and seemly than the personal squabbles
daily proceeding in the legislature.

CAMBRIDGE IN D E P E N D E N T  PRKFS.—This is a popularl y written treatise, and deserves the attention
of all who desire io preserve the inestimabl e blessings of heal th and long life ; it wil 'be found a useful
and profitable guide. The chapters on Diet aud Indigestion are peculiarly valuable to the invalid,
and the book may be consulted with advantage by all persons, especially the dyspeptic.

CH F- I.TENIIAM J OURNAL.—This is a popular rather than a professional treatise; there is an air of
oiiginali ty about the work , anil i tmav become excessively useful. The cases appended are of a striking
character, and there is a great deal of "home truth in the observations at the conclusion , concerning the
relative position of physicians and general practitioners.

Exr.Ti-R FLYING POST.—An interesting and useful work , replete with judicious observations on the
g eat division of l i fV;  there are some excellent remarks on the influence excited by tho atmosphere ,
change of air , tropical climates, and various other causes, which are so constan tly undermining the
human frame. It forms also a ready means of reference on many important top ics, which are treated
cfby the author in a very appropriate and jud icious manner.

L EAMINGTON S PA COURIER .—We migh f at once bid the reader make " Time versus Life " a welcome
inmate of his library, merel y prefacing that it is the production of a gentleman of great professional
attainments , long "experience , and erudite research. The various diseases alluded to, such as
indigestion , plethora , hypochondriasis , apoplexy, gout, rheumatism , debility, sterility. &c. are severally
treated of with a masterly hand A perusal of the work will be found equally interesting to the
g-.-ncr.il reader, the man of pleasure, and serve as a beacon to the debilitated of both sexes.

LKKDS TIMES.—This treatise , in the form of an enigma '.'attempted to be solved bv observations
on the three leading phases of  human existence. Youth, Manhood , Age," may be commended for
the perusal of those interested in the delicate subjects of which it treats. The book is abl y written.

NOTTINGHAM R R V I K U '.—Time, the great destroyer, is here exhibited as the invader of the human
fumie- To the vaU-iudinarian , litis volume speaks in the language of truth , and pre-ents the aid
which science and skill  can command in his service. The Doctor "gives in a popular form, useful
and mtesesiing observations which are worthy the serious attention of Lhat numerous class who are
suff ring under the maladies treated of.

WARWICK A DVERTISER .—The work has novelty as well as utility ; j .nd its description of diseases
and their varying symptoms are admirably illustrated by ea>es of the utmost interest. The rftfc of
th» work has a peculiar attraction , and is calculated in itself to excite both curio.-dty and interest.
" Time versus Life"—bow impoitant.  how impressive are the two great monosyllables ! how conipre-
r.i-nsive in their meaning ! There is a peculiar propriety in the title chosen by Dr. Crucefix for his
t ru ly  attractive work , the rapidl y growing popularity uf whicli we predict with the utmost confidence.
Tbe expressive words of the ancient and wise philosop her to his discip le were, "know thyself;'
i-.od we would emphatical ly say to every man—read , study, and practically understand the import of
"Time vtirsiit Life," and' thou m;iv»'l awuredly " Know thyself " both morally and jih i/.uvttlly .



BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY ,
No. l, PRINCES-STREET, BANK, LONDON,

Emp owered by Sp ecial Act of Par liament, IV. Vict. cap . IX.
^Dir ectors.

William Bardgett, Esq, John Drewett, Esq.
Samuel Bevington, Esq. Robert Eglinton , Esq.
"William Fechney Black, Esq. Erasmus Robert Foster, Esq. . ¦
George Cohen, Esq. Peter Morrison , Esq.
Millis Coventry, Esq. Henry Lewis Smale, Esq.

Auditors.—J. B. Bevington, Esq F. P. Cockerill, Esq.—J. D. Dow, Esq. ' ..
Medical Officer. —J.  Clendinning, M.D., F.R.S., 16, Wimpole-street, Cavendish-square.

Standing Counsel.—The Hon. John Ashley, New-Square, Lincoln's-Inn.
Mr. Serjeant Murphy, M.P., Temple.

Solicitor.—William Bevan, Esq., Old Jewry.
Bankers.—Messrs. Drewett and Fowler, Princes-Street, Bank.

This Institution is empowered by a. special Act of Parliament , and is so constituted us to
afford the benefits of Life Assurance iti their fullest extent to Policy-holders , and to present
greater facilities and accommodation than are usuall y offered by other Companies.

ASSURANCES MAY EITHER BE . EFFECTED BY PARTIES ON THEIR OWN LIVES, OR BY PAR-
TIES INTERESTED THEREIN ON THE LIVES OE OTHERS. ' - . .. . '

Tbe effect of an Assurance on 'a. person 's oivn life is to create at once a Property in Rever-
sion , which can by no other means be real ized.. . Take, for instance , tbe ease of a person at
the age of Thirty, who, by the payment of 57. 3s. id. to the Britannia Life Assurance
Company, can become at once possesse'd of a bequeathable property, amounting to £1000,
subject only to tbe condition of his continuing the same payment quarterly during the -
remainder of bis life—a condition which may be fulfilled by the mere saving of EIGHT SHIL-
LINGS weekly in bis expenditure. ' Thus , by the exertion of a very slight degree of economy
-f-Buch, indeed , as can scarcely be felt as an inconvenience , he may at once realise a capital of
£1000, which he can bequeath or dispose of in any way he may think proper.

A Table of Decreasing Rales of Premium on a novel and remarkable p lan ; the Policy,
holder having the option of discontinuing the payment of all further Premiums after TWENTY,
FIFTEEN, TEN, and even FIVE years ; and the Policy still remaining in force—in the first case ,

for  the ful l  amount orig inally assured; and in either of the three 'other cases, f o r  a portion of
the same, according to a f ixed and equitable scale endorsed upon the Policy.

Increasing Rates of Premium on a new and remarkable plan for securing Loans or Debts ;
a less immediate payment being required on a Policy fo r  the whole term of Life, than in any
other Office, ¦- ' . . - .

CREDIT TABLE.—By this Table the Premiums may remain unpaid for Five Years,
upon satisfactory security being given for the liquidation of the same at the expiration of
that period.

Age of the Assured in every case admitted in the Policy. .
All claims payable within one Month after proof of. death. . . .
Medical Attendants remunerated in all cases for their reports.

Extract from Increasing Rates of Premium, for an Assurance of £100 for Whole Term
of Life. .

¦¦;¦ ;¦. Annual Premiums payable during

. 1st' Five -: ¦ 
2nd Five . '3rd Five - 4th Five ¦ Remainder '.g . - Years. - J Years; . - Years. ' . ' Years. of Life.

. - 

- 
- 

• ¦ - ¦ ¦• *
¦
' 

; ; 
.
_

-

_ 

- - . 

£ s. d. 
¦ '£ ' ¦ s. d. . £ is. d. £ s . d. £ s. d.

20 1 1 4 ' 1 5 10 1 '10 11 1 16 9 2 - 3 - 8
30 1 6 4 1 12 2 I 19 1 . 2  7 4 .2 17 6
40 1 16 ' 1 2 4 4 2 14. G . 3 7 3 4 3 4
50 2 16 7 3 0 4 4 5 5 5 6 3 6 13 7

Detailed Prospectuses, and every requisite information as to the mode of effecting
Assurances, may be obtained at the Office.

PETER MORRISON, Resident Director.

A Board of Directors attend dail y at Two o'clock, for the dispatch of Business.



R O Y A L  F A R M E R S '
AND GENERAL

FIRE, LIFE , AND HAILSTORM INSURAN CE
INSTITUTION.

EMPOWERED BY SPECIAL ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

CAPITAL  ̂ £500,000.
OFFICES, STRAND, LONDON.

HONORARY DIRECTORS.

THE DUKE OF RUTLAND , K. G.
THE DUKE OF BEDFORD.
THE EARL OF STAMFORD AND WARRINGTON.
THE EARL OF STRADBROKE;
THE EARL -DUCIE.
THE EARL OF STAIR.
VISCOUNT TORRINGTON.
VISCOUNT CAMPDEN.
LORD RAYLEIGH.
LORD FAVERSHAM. . "
LORD STANLEY, M;'P. ' ,' .' ¦•

And Seventy-Two other . Members of .Parliament and Gentlemen.

. The Proprietary of this Company exceeds 1,960 in number.
Every kind of Life Insurance, of Deferred and Immediate Annuities, and of Endow-

- ments for Children, may he accomplished at this Office on terms as low as is consistent
:- . : with security-. .';'

A Dividend of Four per Cent, is now in course of payment to the Shareholders in* :
. this Office. f :

A BONUS of one-half the profits on LIFE POLICIES held by Shareholders, will P
be given at the end of every Five years, by addition to the sum assured, or by reduction I
of premium.

HAILSTORM INSURANCE. —Wheat, Barley, and Peas, Gd. per acre ; Oats,P
Beans, Potatoes, and Turnips, id. per acre ; Glass, 20s. per cent.

Detailed Prospectuses may be obtained at the Office , or -will be forwarded , post free' :
upon appUcation.

In the Fire Department, Insurances are effected at the lowest rates. The usual com- ;
J mission to Solicitors . Agents are appointed in most of the Princi pal Town s in the King-

dom ; and where agents are not appointed , persons in active life, and desirous of being .
appointed, may apply to . . - '

W. SHAW, Managing Director.
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